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Petition for Reconsideration

INTRODUCTION

1

pursuant to Title 23 of the California Code of Regulations Section 3867(c), Siena Club

2

petitions for reconsideration of a Clean Water Act Section 401 Conditional Water Quality
The San Francisco Bay
4 Certification for the Faria preserve Project in the City of San Ramon.
Control Board issued its final decision on July 15, 2015' As
5 Regional Water
3

Quality

7

site
demonstrated below, the Sierra Club presented the Regional Board with an alternative
site. Neither the
design that would avoid most of the wetlands and jurisdictional waters on the

I

applicant (Faria

9

alternative site design or explained how

6

LT

Ventures,

LLp) nor the Regional Board

it is not practicable,

appears

to have evaluated this

as required under the Section

l0 404(bXl) Guidelines incorporated into the San Francisco Bay Basin Water Quality Control
for the Faria
l1 plan. As a result, the Regional Board erred in granting the 401 Certification
l2 Preserve Project.
13

1
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Sierra Club
Chair, Mount Diablo Group
2410 Talavera Dr.
San Ramon, CA 94583-2226
(925\ 830-1929
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Z.

Specific Action That the State Board Is Requested to Reconsider
Sierra Club seeks review

19

of the Regional Board's July 15, 2015 issuance of a Clean

20

Project in
Water Act Section 401 Conditional Water Quality Certification for the Faria Preserve

21

A.
the City of San Ramon, Contra Costa County, attached hereto as Exhibit

22

3.

July i 5,2015.

ZJ

24

Date of Certification Action

4.

Full and Complete Statement of Reasons Why the Certification Action Was
InapproPriate and ImProPer

25

26
27
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INTRODUCTION
The Regional Board cannot issue

a 401 certification for a project that proposes to fill

wetlands unless the applicant clearly demonstrates that the project is the

I

ooleast

environmentally

("LEDPA"). The Faria Preserve Project-a 740-unit

1

daryraging practicable alternative"

2

residential development on the largest remaining undeveloped open space in the City of San

3

Ramon-will f,ill 1.1 I

4

However, the applicant has not and cannot demonstrate that the Faria Preserve Project is the

5

LEDPA. In fact, the Sierra Club developed a viable alternative that would significantly reduce

6

impacts to wetlands and still allow for substantial development at the project site. The Regional

1

Board apparently did not consider this alternative, and the project applicant failed to show that it

8

would not be viable. Consequently, the State Board must set aside the 401 Certification for the

9

Faria Preserve Project.

acres of wetlands and 2,306 linear feet of waters of the United States'

l0

A.

l1

Faria LT Ventures, LLC proposes to construct a large-scale residential development

Project DescriPtion

t2 project on a 456-acre property located in the City of San Ramon. Exhibit A, at 2. The currently
13

undeveloped site consists of moderately steep, southeast facing slopes and ravines. Habitats on

t4 the property are characteristic of the East Bay foothills, with large expanses of non-native
the ravines. Within the
15 annual grassland habitat and dense stands of oak and bay woodland in
t6 project site, several smaller tributaries flow across the slopes connecting to two main drainage
l1 channels. These drainages are deeply incised and contain flowing water on a seasonal basis.
18

They support primarily oak and bay woodland habitats with scattered occurrences of willow

19

thickets. In addition, several springs or seeps exist along the primary drainage located in the

20

center of the project site.

Id. at2-3. According to the jurisdictional delineation, the site contains

2l sensitive habitats including 2.99 acres of seasonal wetlands, and 3.71 acres of ephemeral
at the
22 drainage. Id. at 2. As noted by the Regional Board in 2006, "the water resources found
23

Faria site provide important functions and habitats that are becoming increasingly rare locally

24

well

25

federally threatened California red-legged frog and Alameda whipsnake. Exhibit B, at 3.

as around the state."

as

Exhibit F, at 2. The site also contains designated critical habitat for the

26

The project would include 740 residential units in a range of housing types and prices,

27

together with public street expansion, interior roads, utilities, other related infrastructures, water

28

quality ponds, and community facilities including a park and house of worship. This
2

at2. Development of the eastern portion of the

1

infrastructure would irnpact 141 acres. Exhibit

A,

2

site at the proposed densities (approximately

I

3

earthwork-on the order of 4 million cubic yards of cut/fill in order to "flatten" the ridgeline to

4

the
a buildable slope and an additional 2 million cubic-yards in corrective grading (to stabilize

5

local area). Exhibit

6

the central drainage channel. Exhibit A, at Figure 7'

c, atg.Instead

units/acre) would require extreme quantities of

of hauling this

fill

off-site, Faria LT ventures proposes to

Because this substantial amount of grading and earthwork

7

I

fill

will permanently filI or impact

acres of seasonal wetland habitat and 2,306 linear feet of ephemeral/intermittent drainage

8

1.1

9

channel habitat, Faria LT Ventures sought authorization from the Regional Board for a Clean

10

Water Act Section 401 Conditional Water Quality Certification. ExhibitA, at 1. Jurisdictional

1l

irnpacts

will include the placement of approximately

12

earthen

fill, rock riprap, and concrete into jurisdictional

13

proposed development activities. Id- at 5-6.

16,62A cubic yards

of fill consisting of

wetlands/waters

in

association with

t4

In support of its application, Faria LT Ventures completed a U.S. Army Corps of

15

Engineers 404(bX1) Alternatives Analysis (Revised) for the Faria Preserve Development Project

16

(December 2014) ("Alternatives Analysis"), attached hereto as Exhibit

B. This

document

t7 purports to justify the Faria LT Ventures' conclusion that the Faria Preserve Project is the

LEDpA. Id. at 3 However, on May 15, 2015, the Sierra Club submitted an altemative site
t9 development plan to the Regional Board demonstrating the feasibility of constructing a less

18

20

impactful alternative, while still allowing for significant development. Exhibits C and D.

Without providing any additional analysis or even a response to the Sierra Club's

21

22

proposal,r the Regional Board approved

a

401 Certifîcation for the Faria Preserve Project on

z) July 1 5,2015. Exhibit A. The Regional Board rotely concluded:
24

Si"rra Club submitted a public records act request for all records related to the Regional
Board,s 401 Certification for the Faria Preserve Project on July 21,2A15. See Exhibit J. As of
To the extent these
26 August lZ, 2015, Sierra Club has yet to receive responsive documents.
resfonsive documents and/or the Regional Board administrative record contain an analysis of
2l the siena club Altemative, sierra club requests the opportunity to respond to these documents
prior to a decision on this Petition for Rehearing.
28

25

'

5

I
2
a

J

4
5

6

The rvetland fill associated rryith the project was evaluated in the.[Alternativrcs
Analvsisl. A nurnber of site developmeht alternatives were considered in the
considered
iÄìiå'*ãt-i".rj Ãnãtyrir, and severál additional site .plans were
Pryj:9l:
proposed
jqpacts
than_jncluded-in.the
i;;j;li"g iÈó'r. *ittr'fewer wetland
review
after
concurs
Board
Water
the
ltre lÁtfernatives] Analysis concluded, and
would
that
practicab-le
alternatives
no
of these addiüona'l r1tè þtunr, that therê are
proposed
Project.
the
than
have less u¿"éiJã i*pucir to ihe aquatic ecosystêm
Exhibit

A.,

B.

l
I

al4.
The Faria Preserve Project Is Not the Least Environmentally Damaging
Practicable Altern ative.

1.

Under the Section a04@)(1) Guidelines, the Applicant Must Prove that
a Less Damaging Alternative Is Not Practicable.

9

Strong state policy discourages projects that require filling wetlands and drainage

10

channels. ,Se¿ Governor's Executive Order W-59-93 (establishing the Califomia Wetlands

11

Conservation policy

12

quality, and permanence

l3

intent of the legislature to preserve, protect, restore, and enhance California's wetlands and the

14

rnultiple resource which depend on them for the benefit of the people of the state'").

to

"no overall net loss and long-term net gain in the quantity,
of wetlands acreage"); Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 28 ("It is the

ensure

l5

The Section 401 certif,rcation process requires the state to certiff that any dredge and filI

16

permit issued by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers pursuant to Section 404 will comply with

t7 water quality standards established by the state, including Basin Plans. The San Francisco Bay

l8 Basin plan provides that the Regional Board cannot permit the filling of wetlands or other
l9 jurisdictional waters unless the project complies with EPA's Section 404(bxl), "Guidelines for
20

rù/ater
Specification of Disposal Sites for Dredge or Fill Material.'o,See San Francisco Bay Basin

Guidelines
euality Control plan, Section 4.23; see also Exhibit A, at 4; Exhibit F, at 3. These
.,no discharge of fill material shall be permitted if there is a practicable alternative to
22 state that
t]

21

23

the proposed discharge which would have less adïerse impact on the aquatic system." 40 C.F.R.

24

$ 230.10.

In discussing the LEDPA, the Section aOaOXl) Guidelines create two presumptions to
not
26 discourage developers from requesting permits to fill wetlands. First, when an activity is

25

27

water dependent (such as a housing development), the Regional Board must presume that

2f\ practicable alternatives that do not involve the fîlling of wetlands are available, 'ounless clearly

4

1

demonstrated otherwise." Id. $ 230.10(aX3). Second, the Regional Board must presume that all

2

practicable alternatives that do not involve the filling of wetlands 'ohave less adverse impact on

a

the aquatic ecosystem, unless clearly demonstrated otherwise." Id.

J

Consequently, when faced with a project alternative that would reduce the filling of

4

of

providing "detailed, clear and convincing

5

wetlands, the applicant bears the burden

6

information proving that [the] alternative with less adverse impacts is impracticable." Greater

7

yellowstone Coalition v. Flowers,359 F.3d 1257, 1269 (10th Cir. 2004).

"[]t is not sufficient []

I to consider a range of alternatives to the proposed project: fthe applicant] must rebut the
9
10

ll

presumption that there are practicable alternatives with less adverse environmental impact." Id.

is "very strong," requiring the applicant to make a
showing." Nat'l Witdtífe Fed'n v. Whistler,2T F.3d 1341, 1344 (8th Cir. 1994);

at

1269. This presumption

oopersuasive

Utahns

þr

o'As apractical
t2 Better Transp. v. U.S. Dep't of Transp.,305 F.3d 1152, 1163 (1Oth Ck.2002).

t3

rnatter, this fpresumption] means that few,

if

any, dredge and

fill

permits

will

be granted for

t4 construction of housing." Forest Properties, Inc. v. United States, 177 F.3d 1360, 1363 (Fed.
15

16

Cir. 1999).
The Guidelines

clariff that

an alternative is "practicable"

if it is "available

and capable

of

oocost,
existing technology, and logistics in light of overall project
1l being done,, considering
the
18 purposes." 40 C.F.R. ç 230.10(aX2). The cost of an alternative may be considered, but

t9 applicant's financial standing may not. U.S. EPA Region IX, "Wetlands Protection Through
20

Impact Avoidance: A Discussion of the 404(bXl) Alternatives Analysis", 9 WETLANDS 283'

2l

2g5 (19g9), attached hereto as Exhibit

22

..certain desired size requirements" from the applicant.

23

analysis be used

24

practicable alternative exists. U,S. Army Corps of Engineers, Permit Elevation, Hørtz Mountaín

25

Developrnent corp. (1989) at 6-7 , attached hereto as Exhibit L.

26

2'

K. The term "overall project purposes" does not include

Id. at 289. Nor shall the

alternatives

"to provide a rationalizatiott for the applicant's preferred result," that no

iltr'&låEå',#ü,3.'f"lï;: ü$fi1ä$sfÂ:rv

Demonstrate" that

27
28

The Regional Board's determination that "there are no practicable alternatives that would

5

I

have less adverse impacts to the aquatic ecosystem than the proposed Project" (Exhibit A, at 4)

2

is not supported by the record before the Regional Board. As described below, Siena Club

J

a

presented an alternative site configuration that met this standard, which neither the Regional

4

Board nor the applicant refuted. Consequently, the State Board must set aside the

5

Certification for the Faria Preserve Project.

401

l

In an effort to demonstrate its compliance with the Section a0a(b)(1) Guidelines, Faria
LT Ventures prepared its Alternatives Analysis.2 This document evaluated two alternatives

8

(Alternatives F and G) that would result in lesser impacts to jurisdictional waterslwetlands than

6

10

the Faria preserve project. Exhibit B, at 48-49. Faria LT Ventures claims that these less
irnpactful alternatives are not economically viable, and consequently, are not practicable. Id. at

11

36-42. While Sierra Club disputed Faria

12

alternatives in a letter to the Regional Board (Exhibit C, at 5-8),3 it alro developed a previously

13

unevaluated alternative

9

LT

Ventures' dismissal

of

these "straw man"

to rebut the Faria LT Ventures' conclusion that the Faria

Preserve

t4 Project is the LEDPA.
l5

Working with a team of experts (Jared lkeda, a land use planner; BAE Urban Economics;

16

and Sherwood Design Engineers), the Sierra Club developed an alternative development plan

t7 that minimizes impacts on the site's wetland and riparian areas while ensuring that the project
C, at7-11; G;
18 remains "available and capable of being done.o' 40 C.F.R. $ 230.10(aX2). Exhibits
19

H; I. The Sierra Club Alternative proposes development of 414 total housing units, including 34

20

estate lots on the east side of the property. Exhibit

I, at L Development on the site's west

side

2l rvould include 15 lots ranging between 5,900 and 4,480 square feet in size, 125 lots ranging
22

The Alternatives Analysis builds on an earlier document submitted by Faria LT Ventures in
23
November 2013. That document, however, analyzed four on-site alternatives that all resulted in
jurisdictional waters/wetlands. Exhibit B, at 27. Since such alternatives
24 E;reater impacts to
ãlearly do not satisff the Section a0a(bX1) Guidelines requirement to evaluate alternatives with
25 lesseiimpacts, the 2013 discussion of alternatives is irrelevant to the LEDPA determination.
2

Alternative F eliminated all below market rate units. Alternative'G required significant offhauling of fill material. These characteristics made these alternatives easy for Faria LT Ventures
27 to dismiss, without any critical consideration of whether an alternative with less impact could
overall project pu{poses. Exhibit B, at 49.
28 still meet the

26

3

6

1

2

from 4,464

to 3,268

square feet, 160 townhome units, and 80 apartment units.

Id. Of

the

townhomes and apartments, 24 and 80 units, respectively, are assumed to be designated

Id. Th" Siena Club Alternative includes

as

a fwo-acre church

a

J

belorv market rate affordable units

4

site, and approximately 10.7 acres of parkland.

5

physical constraints (including soil instability, drainages, wetlands, and ridgelines) and avoids

6

the need to off-haul a large arnount of material. Exhibit H. As shown below, the Siena Club

7

Alternative maintains the Applicant's profit margin and meets the overall project pulpose.

8

Consequently, the Sierra Club Alternative constitutes the LEDPA for the Faria Preserve Project'

.o

Id.It

also is designedto address all of thesite's

Crucially, neither the applicant nor the Regíonal Board appears to have considered the

9

l0 Sierra Club Alternative. See, e.g., Exhibit A, at 4 (stating that the Regional Board reviewed
l1

Faria

LT Ventures' Alternatives Analysis, and on that basis alone concurs "that there are no

t2 practicable alternatives that would have less adverse impacts to the aquatic ecosystem than the

yet under the Section a0a(b)(1) Guidelines, the applícant bears the burden
t4 of providing "detailed, clear and convincing information proving that an alternative with less
at 1269. Faria LT
15 adverse impacts is impracticable." Greater Yellowstone Coalítion,359 F.3d

13

proposed project.").

l6 Ventures has provi6ed no information, let alone "detailed, clear and convincing information,"
t7 that the Sierra Club Altemative is impracticable. Without even evaluating the practicability of
l8 the Sierra Club Alternative,
19

it is'clear that the Regional

Board's 401 Certification was

inappropriate and improPer.

As detailed below, the Sierra Club Alternative would reduce project impacts and is

20

2l practicable (and therefore the LEDPA) under the Section a0a(b)(1) Guidelines.
The Sierra Club Alternative Reduces Impacts to Jurisdictional
Waters and Wetlands.

a.

22
23

First, the Sierra Club Alternative signiflrcantly reduces impacts to jurisdictional waters

24
25

and wetlands (impacts

26

irnpacts

to

1.11 acres of wetlands are reduced to 0.40 acres;2,306linear feet

to ephemeral drainage channels are reduced to 765 linear feet). Exhibit C, at 9. In

27
o

28

of

Th. Sierra Club Alternative therefore includes 25 percent below market rate units

7

1

particular, it avoids impacts to the central drainage and riparian corridor and greatly reduces the

2

amount

J

a

Alternative accomplishes these objectives by maintaining existing grades along the eastem

4

ridgeline to the maximum extent feasible, thereby drastically reducing cut volumes required by

5

the Faria preserve project. Id. To facilitate preserving the east side ridgeline grades, larger estate

6

lots (ranging from 0.6 to 1.5 acres) are proposed in lieu of Faria Preserve's denser, single-family

7

residential lots and townhomes. Id. Faúa Parkway and the housing in the central neighborhood

8

Id'
are eliminated from the Sierra Club Alternative to avoid impacting the central drainage.

9

of earthwork necessary to

develop the site. Exhibit

H, at l-2. The

Sierra Club

Under the Section 404(1Xb) Guideline's second presumption, alternatives that reduce

fill

l0 in wetlands are presumed to have lessened adverse impacts, unless an applicant "clearly
i1

demonstrates,, otherwise. $ 230.10(aX3). The applicant has not provided any evidence asserting

l2 that impacts from the Sierra Club Alternative would not satisff this presumption. Moreover,

as

l3 the few wetlands and jurisdictional waters impacted by the Sierra Club Alternative would also
could show that the
14 be affected by the Faria Preserve Project, it is unclear how the applicant
1s

7
Sierra Club Alternative is not the less environmentally damaging. Compare Exhibit A, Figure

t6 (401 Cerrification Jurisdictional Impact Map) withÐxhibit G (Siena Club Alternative Map).
While this analysis focuses on impacts to wetlands and other jurisdictional waters, the
I7
18

protect
Sierra Club Alternative would have other environmental benefits. For example, it would

19

an additional 2.8 acres of oak woodlands, reduce the amount of grading and cut and

20

percent (and the coffesponding air quality impacts), and provide an additional 64 acres of open

fill by 70

2l space. Exhibit C, at 9; Exhibit H, at 1-2 (explaining that the Sierra Club Alternative
22
23

was

developed to ensure that it'odoes not result in other significant environmental consequences.").

b.

The Sierra Club Alternative Would Be More Profitable Than
the Faria Preserve Project.

24
25

The record before the Regional Board also demonstrates that the Sierra Club Alternative

26

is practicable, or ..available and capable of being done after taking into consideration cost,

27

existing technology, and logistics in light of overall project purposes.o'40 C.F.R. $ 230.10(aX2).

28

pu{poses;
Faria LT Ventures rejected earlier alternatives on the basis of cost and overall project

8

I

consequently, Sierra Club addresses these bases in turn.

2

BAE Urban Economics completed a profitability analysis of the Sierra Club Altemative.

3

As their analysis explains, the Sierra Club Alternative would be more profitable than the Faria

4

preserve project.

5

project, the overall development costs are substantially reduced. Moreover, due primarily to its

6

improved design which avoids the need for filling in the central canyon area and eliminates the

l
I

^See

Exhibit I. With its reduced unit count compared to the Faria Preserve

connector road between the east and west sides of the Project, the "major infrastructure and

9

earthwork', costs are reduced by approximately 60 percent for the Sierra Club Alternative.
Exhibit H, at 3. As a result of this, and other cost savings, the overall development cost for the

10

Sierra Club Alternative is approximately 43 percent less than the development cost for the Faria

Id. at Attachment 2. Due to the development cost savings, the Siena Club
t2 Alternative would generate a gross development profit of 824.7 million, compared to the
13 applicant's estimate of $7.0 million for the Faria Preserve Project. Exhibit l, aI4.

l1

preserve project.

o'make
LT Ventures' claims that any reduction in unit count would
l5 the per-unit share of fProperty development] costs prohibitive" (Exhibit B, at 22) is not

14

Consequently, Faria

t6 supported by the record. To the contrary, Sierra Club has demonstrated that a somewhat smaller
t7 project with

a

corresponding reduction

i8 economically preferable. The applicant
l9
20

c.

in

infrastructure costs

is not only

practicable, but

has not rebutted this analysis.

The Sierra Club Alternative Meets the Overall Project Purposes.

According to Faria LT Ventures, the basic project purpose is to 'oconstruct and operate

a

2l residential housing development with community facilities within the City of San Ramon,
22

California.,' Exhibit B, at 19. It elaborates in its "overall project purpose" to include the intent to

23

build a housing development within the "Urban Growth Boundary that meets the goals

24

objectives of the City's voter approved General Plan and adopted Certified Housing Element of

25

2004." Id. The Sierra Club Alternative was designed to meet these project purposes.

and

26

While FariaLT Ventures has not responded to the Siena Club Alternative, it is likely to

21

Plan
asseft that the reduced number of units do not meet the goals and objectives of the General

28

need to
and Certified Housing Element. See, e.g., Exhibit B, at 20 (stating that the project would

9

I

,,rnaximizef] the City's ability to meet the requirements set forth in the City's General Plan and

2

adopted Certified Housing Element

a
-)

reduce the number of proposed units . . . would fail to meet the Project purpose."). The Faria

4

preserve project would construct 740 units, of which 213 would be below market rate' The

5

Sierra club Alternative reduces the total number of units

6

market rate. Exhibit C, at9.

of 20A4"), at 28 ("all of the project alternatives that would

to 414, of which 104 would be below

7

This justification should be rejected for two reasons. First, the Alternatives Analysis does

8

not cite a single mandatory policy in the City's General Plan or Certified Housing Element that

9

the alternatives would violate. The City has wide discretion in balancing competing goals and

of

10

interests of the community, and has many General Plan policies recognizing the importance

1l

protecting the wetland and ephemeral drainage habitats on the site. ,see, e.g.,Exhibit N, at 8-13

ooEnhance San Ramon's creeks and riparian corridors by requiring
t2 (policy g.3-I-Z states
in conformity with
13 preservation or replacement of riparian vegetation, as appropriate and

l4 regulatory requirements. Creeks and riparian corridors provide visual amenity, drainage,
15

and

wetland and wildlife habitat."), id. at 8-19 (Policy s.4-I-9 states "Preserve. . . [l]and with high

l6 biological and ecological value, including those that contain natural watersheds,

wetlands,

t7 riparian corridors, sensitive natural communities, or occupied by special status plant and wildlife
18

species,,'). There is no evidence that the City would reject a development with a smaller number

19

of units than the Faria Preserve Project.

20

precluded from reducíng zoning below the levels relied upon in the Housing Element unless it

See

Exhibit B, at 38 (stating only that the City would be

2l makes a showing that the reduction is consistent with the General Plan). Moreover, unlike
22

Alternative F, the Sierra Club Alternative would further the housing-related goals of the General

LJ

plan in its provision of 104 units of below market rate affordable housing.

z4

Second, even

if the Sierra Club Alternative did not meet the goals and objectives of the

25

City's General plan and Housing Element-a contention belied by the above analysis-the

26

Regional Board's LEDPA analysis would still be flawed. As explained by the Regional Board

27

itself in 2006:

28

According to the DEIR, avoidance of such

10

fill would

be too expensive (due to off-

I
2
3

4
5

haul costs), would result in eliminating housing çlled for in the Housing,Element
?t"Ct"ãi"läffordable housing units), ãnd would fail to provide many of the majgr
t;"bli" 6;iüii.i ôali.d for in"the Géneral Plan. Howevèr, these stated reasons do
ãði;i";idê iuff,tci.nr iustification for failure to avoid the fill of wetlands under the
uqy wetland
iõiär Wã.r Á.ti. títh. rationale in the DEIR were coffect, almostwetland
were
filled
that
pla_ced
over
bðui¿ be filled, ás long as the housing
be
if
it
could
and/or.
Plan,
áéi.i*in.d to óe n...riury according tõ ä General
the
with
justifrcation
not
consistent
is clearly
a
-äitéiðO as affordáble. Súch
;;q;i;¿.";i; òf ttrè ¡Ct.un Watef Actl, as it is not cléar that other options with
lewer irnpacts are noi available for construction of new housing.

6
7

Exhibit F, at 3 (Letter from Kathryn Hart, San Francisco Bay RWQCB to Debbie Chamberlain,

8

City of San Ramon, September 11, 2006). In other words, "the goals of a local plan do not

9

supersede state and federal policy regarding

10

fill of wetlands

and streams." Id. at 8.

Finally, it is clear from the Alternatives Analysis that Faria LT Ventures' real concern

of units relates to profîtability, not

compliance with the City's

ll

about reducing the number

t2

General plan. See id. at 22 ("reducing the number of units by even a relatively small degree . .

13

would make the per-unit share of these costs prohibitive"), at 29 (screening criteria states that

T4

any ,,alternative design must be able to accommodate roughly equivalent number of housing

15

units whiclt has been ídentffied by the Applicant as providing an economically feosible proiect."

l6 (ernphasis added)). Yet

as

.

BAE Urban Economics explained, the Siena Club Alternative results

t7

in greater profitability as compared to the Faria Preserve Project because of its reduction in

18

infrastructure costs. Consequently, Faria

19

City,s General plan to reject

a

LT Ventures cannot use general

statements

in the

practicable alternative that would reduce impacts to wetlands and

20 j urisdictional waters.

CONCLUSION

21

22

The Sierra Club Alternative-which greatly reduces wetland impacts on the Project
feasible residential development fulfilling the overall project purpose. The

23

site-is a financially

24

evidence before the Regional Board therefore demonstrates that the Faria Preserve Project is not

z5

the LEDpA. While the Sierra Club Alternative may not be the Faria LT Ventures' preferred or

26

chosen alternative, that is not the standard under the Section a0aþ)(1) Guidelines and the

27

Regional Board's Basin Plan. Because the Sierra Club Alternative meets the basic project

28

objective while reducing impacts to wetlands and ephemeral drainages, Faria LT Ventures has

11

1

not and cannot "clearly demonstrate" that the Project is the LEDPA and the 401 Certification

2

must be set aside.

3

5.

The Manner in Which Petitioner Is Aggrieved

The Sierra Club is a non-profit environmental organization whose members reside and

4

in and around the Faria Preserve Project site and will be directly

impacted by its

5

recreate

6

construction and operation. The Mount Diablo Group of the Sierra Club has advocated for the

7

rnodification of the Faria Preserve Project to avoid or minimize impacts on streams, drainages,

I

wetlands, and critical species. The Regional Board's approval of an alternative that is not the

9

least environmentally damaging practicable alternative allows the harmful and unnecessary

10

destruction of such resources.

11

6.

The Specific state Board Action Requested By Petitioner

12

Sierra Club seeks an Order by the State Board to set aside the Clean Water Act Section

13

401 Conditional Water Quality Certification for the Faria Preserve Project in the City of San

t4 Ramon, Contra Costa CountY.
l5

7.

16

List of Persons Known to Have An Interest in the Subject Matter of the Petition
petitioner Sierra Club believes that the following entities may have an interest in the

t1 Faria Preserve Project site:
18

Standard Pacific Homes

19

Lafferty Communities

20

Claremont Homes, Inc.

2l

The Hoffman ComPanY

22
23

24
25

26

2l

g.

Statement That petitioner Has Sent Petition to Regional Board Executive Officer
and the ApPlicant.

A true and correct copy of this petition was mailed via First Class mail on August
2015 to the Regional Board Executive Officer at the following address:
Bruce H. Wolfe
Executive Officer
Sun prãn.iico Bay Regionq! Water Quality Control Board
l5l5 Clav Street, Suite 1400
Oakland,'C A94612

28

l2

12,

A true and correct copy of this petition was mailed via First Class mail on August 12,

1

2

2015 to the Applicant atthe following address:
Faria LT Ventures, LLC
5000 Executive ParkwaY, Suite 530
San Ramon, CA 94583

J

4
5

g.

A copy of petitioners' letter requesting the Regional Board to prepare the administrative

6
7

Copy of Request for Preparation of Regional Board Staff Record

record in this matter is attached hereto as Exhibit M.

I 10.
9

Summary of the Manner in Which and to What Extent the Petitioner Participated
in the Reþional Board Decision
On May 15, 2015, Sierra Club sent the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, San Francisco

10

District, a letter explaining that the proposed Project was not the least environmentally
1l
damaging practicable alternative and therefore violated the Clean Water Act. A copy of this
I2

letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

A copy of this letter

was sent to the Regional Board in

13

May 2015.

t4
i5
16
17

l8

On June 25, 2015, Sierra Club sent the Regional Board a letter stating that the 401
Certification request should be denied, as the proposed Project was not the least environmentally
damaging practicable alternative. The letter asked that the May I 5, 2015letter be included

part of the record for the 401 Certification. Finally, the letter also requested a public hearing on

the 401 Certification, but this request was denied.

A copy of this letter is attached hereto as

t9
Exhibit D.
2A
21

22
¿-)

24
25

26
27

as

11.

List of Exhibits
Exhibit A: Clean Water Act Section 401 Conditional V/ater Quality Certification
for the Faria Preserve Project in the City of San Ramon, Contra Costa County

(July 15,2015)

Exhibit B: Olberding Environmental, Inc', U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
404(bX1) Alternatives Analysis (Revised) for the Faria Preserve Development
Project (December 2A14)

Exhibit C: Letter from Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger, LLP to Holly Costa,

28

13

I

USACOE re: Public Notice 2AA5-2967805: Clean Water Act Section 404 Permit

2

Application Subrnitted by Faria LT Ventures, LLC for Faria Preserve

3

Developrnent Project (May 15,2015) (exhibits omitted)

4

Exhibit D: I etter from Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger, LLP to Kathryn Hart,

5

Francisco Bay RV/QCB re: Faria Project 401 Water Quality Certification (June

6

25,2015)

7

Exhibit E: BAE Urban Economics Memorandum re: Initial Review of Economic

8

Analysis for Faria Preserve Alternatives (March 3, 2015)

9

Exhibi tF: Letter from Kathryn Hart, San Francisco Bay RWQCB to Debbie

10

Chamberlain, City of San Ramon re: Northwest Specific PlanÆaria Preserve

11

Community Draft Environmental Impact Report SCH No. 2003022012

12

(September 11, 2006)

13

Exhibit G: Map of Sierra Club Alternative (April 23,2015)

14

Exhibit H: Sherwood Desi gn Engineers Memorandum re: Faria Preserve Sierra

15

Club Alternative Land Use Plan

16

2015)

t7

Exhibit I: BAE Urban Economics Memorandum re: Economic Viability of

18

Proposed Faria Preserve Alternative Land Use Plan (April 24,2015)

t9

Exhibit J: Letter from Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger, LLP to San Francisco Bay

20

RV/QCB re: Public Records Act Request: Faria Preserve Water Quality

2l

Certification (July 21,

22

Exhi t K: U.S. EPA Region IX, "Wetlands Protection Through Impact

23

Avoidance: A Discussion of the 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis", 9 WETLANDS

24

283 (1e89)

25

Exhi bftL : U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Permit Elevatíon, Hartz Mountaín

26

Development Corp.

27

Exhi

28

RWQCB re: Request for Preparation of the Staff Record (August 72,2015)

(

1

- Civil and cost estimate

San

comparison (May 4,

201 5)

989)

tM : Letter from Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger

t4

LLP to San Francisco Bay

San Ramon General Plan 2030, Open Space and Conservation Element

1

Exhibit N:

2

(20r 1)

a

If you have any questions regarding this petition,

J
4

Clark at (41 5) 5 52-7

5

DATED: August 12,2015

27 2.

SHUTE, MIHALY & WEINBERGER LLP

6
7

k^;^r

By:

ELLISON FOLK
SARA A. CLARK

8

9

Attorneys for Sierra Club

10

1l

please contact Ellison Folk or Sara

698857.2

l2
13

14
15

16

t7
18
19

20

2l
22
23

24
25

26
27
28
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San Franci¡ee Eay Regional tUater Quality Conlrol Board

Sent via electronic mail: No hard copy to follow

July 15, 2015
File No. 02-07-C0805
CIWQS Place lD: 784650
Regulatory Measure lD: 392870
Corps File No. 2005-296780S
Faria LT Ventures, LLC
5000 Executive Parkway, Suite 530
San Ramon, CA 94583
ities. com)

Attention

Pat Toohey ( gtoohey@ laffertyco mm

Subject:

Glean Water Act Section 401 ConditionatWater Quality Gertification for the
Faria Preserve Project in the City of San Ramon, Contra Costa Gounty

un

Dear Mr. Toohey:

San Francisco Bay RegionalWater Quality Control Board (Water Board) staff have reviewed the
application materials submitted by Olberding Environmental, lnc. (the Applicant's authorized
agent) (Olberding), on behalf of Faria LT Ventures, LLC (the Applicant), and received by the
Water Board on July 3,2012, for the fill of wetlands and other waters of the United Stales and
the State for the construction of the Faria Preserve Residential Development Project (Project) in
the City of San Ramon. The Project will result in permanent impacts to 1.11 acres of wetlands,
0.12 acres (2,306 linear feet (LF)) of waters of the U.S., and 2.39 acres of riparian habitat. You
have applied to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps), Regulatory Branch, for authorization
to discharge dredge and fill materials to waters of the U.S. pursuant to Clean Water Act (CWA)
section 404 under an lndividual Permit. The Corps issued a Public Notice for the Project on
March 27,2015. You have applied to the Water Board for CWA section 401 Water Quality
Certification (certification) that the Project will not violate State water quality standards.

Application: The application for the Project was received on July 3,2012, and amended by
submittal of additional and revised documents on July 1,2014. A check for $16,582 was
included with the application for the proposed fill and excavation discharge fee (see conditions
for additionalfee amount due). Additional application materials were received by the Water
Board on Decemb er 11 , 2014, and Februa ry 2 and March 13, 2015. The Project application was
deemed complete on April 12,2015. Additional remaining issues that required resolution prior to
the issuance of certification for the Project were addressed in submissions provided to the
Water Board on April 9 and 29,2015. The Application documents include a Biological
Assessmen t for the Faria Preserve Residential Development Projecf (Olberding, October 21
2013, Amended July 2014), Mitigation and Monitoring Plan (Olberding, June 2014, Revised
March 2015), Long Term Management Plan (Olberding, June 2014, Revised March 2015),
Secfion 404 (B)(1) Atternatives Analysis (Olberding, December 11,2014, Revised February 9,
2015), Project design and construction sheets Faria Preseve, Subdivision 9342, Central
,
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Channel Storm Drain System lmprovement Plans (Carlson, Barbee & Gibson, lnc., January
2015, Stormwater Control PIan, Faria Preserve Project (Engeo, April, 23, 2013, Revised March
12,2015). The Application also includes a Delineation of Waters of the lJnited Sfafes
(Olberding, April 3, 2012, Revised February 24,2015).

Project Location & Description: The following description is summarized from the application
materials. The Project will construct a 141-acre residential development project on a 456-acre
site located just north of the intersection of Bollinger Canyon Road and Crow Canyon Road,
west of lnterstate 680 (l-680), within the incorporated city limits of San Ramon. The Project site
extends from the terminus of Purdue Road to Bollinger Canyon Road and is north of Deerwood
Road and existing residential development (Figure 2: Vicinity Map; Figure 3: USGS Quadrangle
Map). Las Trampas Ridge and open space land lies to the north. The Property is comprised of
the following eight Assessor's Parcels: 208-240-005, -007, -008, -009, -039, and -048;208-25001 1; and 208-260-046.

The Project will include the following components: construction of 740 residential units;
construction of a L5-acre house of worship site; a 2.6-acre educational facility site; a 12.9-acre
community park; a swimming poolfacility; a 0.7-acre rose garden; a public street (Faria
Preserve Parkway) to provide access to the site from Bollinger Canyon Road and Purdue Road;
installation of utilities and other infrastructure to serve the Project; construction of landscaping;
and construction of storm drains and stormwater management facilities to provide urban runoff
treatment and mitigation for the Project's hydromodifìcation impacts. Additional features will
include improvement of an existing access road off of Bollinger Canyon Road to provide an
equestrian trailhead staging area and parking lot for the East Bay Regional Park District
(EBRPD), and a road to provide vehicular access to two water tanks that will be constructed on
the hillabove the Project. A system of trails utilizing existing ranch roadswillconnectthe
various neighborhoods to open space lands that will be preserved as part of the Project.

Site Description: The Project site is located within the headwaters of San Ramon Creek, within
its southern watershed in the San Francisco Bay 8-digit hydrologic unit code (HUC) #18050001
San Ramon Creek is part of the Walnut Creek watershed and eventually drains through the
cities of Walnut Creek and Concord and then into Suisun Bay. Current elevations at the site
range from a high of about 1,130 feet above mean sea level (msl) at a ridge{op peak nearthe
center of the property to a low of about 550 feet above msl at the intersection of the proposed
Faria Preserve Parkway and Deenvood Road. The property is generally characterized by open,
rolling, grass-covered hills with ephemeral and intermittent creeks and associated riparian
habitat. There are approximately 6.71 acres of jurisdictional wetlands and other waters on the
site, with 2.99 acres of seasonal wetlands and 3.72 acres of waters of the U.S.

.

There are three primary unnamed ephemeral/intermittent creeks that originate on the site and
flow generally southeast towards Bollinger Creek and San Ramon Creek. Two ephemeral creek
channels (hereinafter referred to as Eastern Creek and shown as D-29 through D-36 on the
Numbered Delineation Map (Olberding, March 12,2015)) form the eastern drainage, which
flows through the site until it reaches a culvert that conveys flows to San Ramon Creek on the
eastern side of l-680. The Eastern Creek channels have moderately steep gradients and include
numerous mature oaks along the slopes adjacent to the channels. The central intermittent creek
channel (hereinafter referred to as Central Creek, and shown as D-1 1, D-27, and D-28 on the
Numbered Delineation Map) drains to a culvert inlet located near the southern border of the site
where a residential development is constructed on fill over the pre-existing creek alignment
(near the intersection of Destiny Lane and Prestige Place). This culvert extends approximately
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mile before it discharges to the open channel of San Ramon Creek. The Central Creek
channel includes an ephemeral/perennial seep (extent of flow depends on the year) within the
upper reach of the creek. Relative to the Eastern Creek channels, the Central Creek channel
has a more moderate slope and supports willow riparian habitat along much of the reach, along
with oak woodland. A third drainage channel and a wetland area are located on the western
side of the site. These features, which are shown as D-39 and D-40, and W-36 and W-37 on the
Numbered Delineation Map, drain through a wetland to an existing 12-inch culvert inlet at the
edge of the property. From here, water is conveyed beneath the adjacent property via a pipe to
Bollinger Creek. Several oak trees are located within the upper reach of this channel.
Yz

Grass and forb species that dominate the creek channel areas include rabbit's foot grass
(Polypogon monspeliensrs), loosestrife (Lythrum hyssopifolia), toad rush (Juncus bufonius),
Mediterranean barley (Hordeum marinum ssp. gussoneanum), curly dock (Rumex crþus), and
bristly ox tongue (Picris echioides). Riparian habitat along the channels includes willows (Sa/x
sp.) coast live oak (Quercus agrifolia), valley oak (Quercus lobata), California bay laurel
(Umbellularia californica) California buckeye (Aescu/us californica), snowberry (Symphoricarpos
albus), poison oak(toxicodendron diversilobum), California blackberry (Rubus ursrnus), coyote
brush (Bacch aris pilularis), and wood fern (dryopteris arguta).
Seasonal and seep wetland features are located in a number of locations throughout the site.
Many of these features are associated with slope failure areas. The site has a history of
extensive grazing, and cattle tend to congregate in areas that remain moist well past the
growing season. As a result, the majority of the seasonal wetland and seep areas throughout
non-native grasslands have been altered. Vegetation is dominated by such non-native wetland
indicator species as perennial ryegrass with lesser amounts of Mediterranean barley (FACW,
rabbits foot grass (FACW), ltalian ryegrass (FAC), curly dock (FAC), bristly ox-tongue (FAC),
and bitter dock (Rumex obtusifolrus)(FAC), among others.

Project Details: Mass grading would occur over approximately 141 acres of the property in
order to obtain appropriate grade elevations to support development. Approximately 10 acres
would be set aside for future development not associated with the Project, and 1 acre would be
utilized for the establishment of the EBRPD trailhead. An additional 60 acres will be temporarily
impacted by grading activities, which will include stabilizing the hillsides. Approximalely 2.34
acres of grading will occur in association with the construction of wetland and channel
mitigation. All of the areas graded for geotechnical rehabilitation purposes, but not developed,
will be seeded and allowed to remain as open space. Half of the area graded for geotechnical
rehabilitation purposes, 29 acres, vyill remain as undeveloped land adjacent to open space and
the remaining 29 acres will remain as open space adjacent to development. The area adjacent
to the development is not expected to provide special status species habitat in the future.
The Project site would be developed in two phases. The first phase of development would
include corrective grading, mass grading, and the completion of the road system over a period
of approximately eight months during the dry season. The work area for Phase 1 is
approximately 156.5 acres, and most impacts to wetlands and drainage channels would occur in
this phase. The second phase would involve the remaining 10o/o of corrective grading, fine site
grading, installation of utilities and other infrastructure, and asphalt paving for roads. This work
will take place over a period of approximately eight months during the dry season in the year
following Phase 1 mass grading. A portion of the onsite riparian mitigation planting would occur
after Phase 2, following utility installation associated with irrigation water connections.
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ln addition to the fill of wetlands and other waters for the residential development, the Project
will involve the construction of three inlet structures and two outfall structures as shown on
Figure 7.

Avoidance & Minimization: Section 4.23, Wetland Protection and Management, of the San
Francisco Bay Basin Water Quality Control Plan (Basin Plan) states that the Water Board will
refer to the following for guidance when perm¡tt¡ng or othen¡¡ise acting on wetland issues: (1)
Governor's Executive Order W-59-93 (signed August 23, 1993, also known as the California
Wetlands Conservation Policy, or the "No Net Loss" policy); (2) Senate Concurrent Resolution
No. 28; ând (3) Water Code Section 13142.5 (for coastal marine wetlands). The goals of the
California Wetlands Conservation Policy include ensuring "no overall net loss," and achieving a
"long-term net gain in the quantity, quality, and permanence of wetlands acreage and values... ."
Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 28 states "[i]t is the intent of the legislature to preserve,
protect, restore, and enhance California's wetlands and the multiple resources which depend on
them for the benefit of the people of the state." The Water Board uses the U.S. EPA's Section
404(bX1), Guidelines for Specification of Disposal Sites for Dredge or Fill Material, in determining
the circumstances under which wetlands filling may be permitted. ln general, it is preferable to
avoid wetland disturbance. When this is not possible, disturbance should be minimized, and
mitigation for lost wetland acreage and functions through restoration or creation should only be
considered after disturbance has been minimized.
The wetland fill associated with the Project was evaluated in the Secfion 404 (B)(1) Alternatives
Anatysis (olberding, December 11,2014, Revised February 9,2015)(,anaþii).'A numberof
site development alternatives were considered in the Anaþrs, and several additional site plans
were considered including those with fewer wetland impacts than included in the proposed
Project. The Analysrs concluded, and the Water Board concurs after review of the additional site
plans, that there are no practicable alternatives that would have less adverse impacts to the
aquatic ecosystem than the proposed Project.

Avoidance and minimization of fill within creek channels on the Project site was also evaluated
during review of the Project application. Alternative site development configurations were
assessed to minimize and avoid creek fill to the extent feasible.

lmpacts: The Project will result in permanent impacts to 1.11 acres of wetlands, 0.12 acres

(2,306 LF) of waters of the U.S., and 2.39 acres of riparian habitat located along the banks of
the CentralCreek channel(121 trees consisting of willow, coast live oaks, and California bay
laurels). The combined total for wetland and creek fill is 1.23 acres. Temporary fills, if required
to dewater the construction area, will impact 0.01 acres of waters of the U.S.
Portions of four ephemeral drainage channels would be impacted by mass grading to construct
the residential development and spine road (Faria Preserve Parkway). Approximately 1,380 LF
of the Central Creek channel and 120 LF of the eastern drainage channel will be placed in
underground culverts. Table 1 provides information on jurisdictionalwaters impacted by the
proposed Project.
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Table 1. Aquatic Resource lmpacts

WetlandMaters
(Tvpe)

Existing

lmpacted

I

SeasonalWetland

3.29 acres

1.1

Ephemeral/l ntermittent
Drainage Channel

3.71 acres

0.12 acres

19,097 LF

2,306 LF

7.0 acres

1.23 acres

19,097 LF

2,306 LF

Total

acres

Seasona/ Wetland lmpacts: The proposed Project would require mass grading of the site,
resulting in the redistribution of approximately 3,400 cubic yards of earthen fill within 1.1 1 acres
of seep/seasonal wetland habitat located on the hillsides.
Drainage Channel lmpacts: Approximately 13,205 cubic yards of earthen fillwill be used to
backfill 2,244linear feet (0.1 acres) of existing drainage channel habitat at four locations on the
Project site as described below. An additional 12 cubic yards of rock riprap and 3 cubic yards of
concrete would be utilized for erosion control purposes at culvert outlets and outfalls along 62
LF of creek channel.

o

Central Creek - Approximately 1,380 LF (0.055 acres) of Central Creek (D-11, D-27, and
D-28 on the Numbered Delineation Map) will be impacted in association with the
installation of an underground culvert pipe down the center of the development.
Approximately I 1 ,625 cubic yards of fill would be placed over a new 48-inch diameter
storm drain pipe. The existing channel currently terminates at the edge of the Project
property where it enters an inlet structure routing stormwater runoff underground through
an existing culvert below residential development located south of the Project site.
Following construction, stormwater runoff flowing in the central creek channel would be
routed through the newly constructed 1,380-foot section of underground culvert below
the development and discharged into the unfilled portion of the creek channel
downstream. Flows would remain in the remnant above ground channelfor
approximately 400 feet prior to entering a proposed standpipe. The standpipe would be
installed to allow temporary ponding of flows for hydromodification and flood control
purposes prior to flows being routed into the existing underground culvert. This culvert
flows below residential development and l-680 before being discharged into San Ramon
Creek approximately lz mile away. The entrance (RS#1) and exit (RS#3) of the
proposed culvert in the central creek channelwould be protected with placed rock riprap.
Rock riprap would be installed approximately 10 LF upstream of the inlet headwalland
20 LF downstream of the outfall. This activity would require excavation of the existing
channel bed to an approximate 2-foot depth at each location. The inlet would impact an
area approximately 10 feet long by 2 feet wide (0.0005 acres), where the excavated
channel bed would be filled with 3 cubic yards of Tqlo Tz ton rock riprap. The outfall
would impact an area of approximately 20 feet long by 2 feet wide (0.0009 acres), where
the excavated channel bed would be filled with 3 cubic yards of T¿to lzton rock riprap.
The inlet features of the standpipe (RS#s) at the lower end of the remnant creek channel
would be constructed with concrete directly adjacent to the existing underground culvert
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entrance. The concrete base would impact an area approximately 12 feet long by 6 feet
wide (0.0006 acres), and would be used to support a metal standpipe structure. The
excavation within the channel bed for this structure would be approximately 2 feet deep,
and it would be filled with approximately 3 cubic yards of concrete.

o

.

.

Eastern Creek - Approximately 120 LF of creek channel (D-29 through D-36 on the
Numbered Delin'eation Map) will be impacted in association with thelnstallation of an
underground culvert pipe under the Purdue Road entrance to the development impacting
0.008 acres of jurisdictional waters. Approximately 80 cubic yards of fill would be placed
over a new 3O-inch diameter storm drain pipe. Similar to Central Creek, Eastern Creek
currently terminates at the edge of the property where it enters an inlet structure routing
stormwater runoff underground through an existing culvert below commercial
development located east of the Project site. Following construction, stormwater runoff
flowing in Eastern Creek would be routed through the newly constructed 12O-foot section
of underground culvert below the þroposed development entrance location and continue
below existing commercialdevelopment and l-680 before being discharged into San
Ramon Creek approximately Tz mile away. The entrance of the proposed culvert (RS#2)
would be protected with approximately 10 LF (20 square feet, 0.0005 acres) of placed
rock riprap where the channel bed will be excavated to an approximate depth of 2 feet
prior to beinþ backfilled with 3 cubic yards of %lo Yzton rock riprap.

Western Creek - Discharge within the Western Creek (D-39 and D-40, and W-36 and W37 on the Numbered Delineation Map) would total 1,400 cubic yards to backfill a 621foot segment of existing ephemeral drainage with earthen fill. This activity would impact
approximately 0.029 acres of jurisdictionalwaters. This channel is currently connected to
Bollinger Creek by an underground segment of drain pipe which originates at the
property boundary. Subdrain water collected frorn the fill area would be routed through
the existing underground pipe and discharged into Bollinger Creek to the west.
Southern Creek - The Southern Creek channel (D-41 on the Numbered Delineation
Map) would be backfilled with 100 cubic yards of earthen fill along a 123-foot segment of
channel impacting approximately 0.006 acres of jurisdictionalwaters. Subdrain water
collected from the fill area would be discharged through a 24-inch pipe onto a rock riprap
apron (RS#4) that will discharge flows into the natural creek channel located to the south
of the Project property, between residentialdevelopment on Deenvood Drive and
Promontory Circle. This activity would require excavation of the existing channel bed to
an approximate 2-footdepth along a 10-foot length of channel (20 squarefeet,0.0005
acres). The excavated channel bed would be filled with 3 cubic yards of Tzto T+lon rock
riprap.

All creek channels are expected to be dry at the time of construction. However, if flow is present
in the channel during construction, a 3-foot-high (maximum) sandbag cofferdam with a visqueen
or plastic liner would be constructed to dewater the channel; the dam would be placed across
the channel in a 4 foot long by 15 foot wide maximum surface area resulting in 60 square feet
(0.01 acres) of temporary impact and 12 cubic yards of têmporary fill at each dewatering
location. Water would be collected and pumped into a Baker tank for transport to the
downstream stormwater basin and discharged via overland flow back into the creek.
Water Quality Standards. Beneficial uses and water quality objectives for the receiving waters
for the Project are defined in the Basin Plan. The Project would impact sêasonalwetlands and
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ephemeral and intermittent tributaries to Bollinger Creek and San Ramon Creek, which are
tributary to Walnut Creek, which drains to Suisun Bay. The Basin Plan identifies Walnut Creek
as a significant surface water'body with designated existing beneficial uses including cold
freshwater habitat, fish migration, preservation of rare and endangered species, fish spawning,
warm freshwater habitat, wildlife habitat, water contact recreation, and non-contact water
recreation. The same benefìcial uses apply to all tributaries of Walnut Creek.
Water quality objectives included in the Basin Plan for surface waters include the following:
bacteria, bioaccumulation, biostimulatory substances, color, dissolved oxygen, floating material,
oil and grease, population and community ecology, pH, radioactivity, salinity, sediment,
settleable material, suspended material, sulfide, tastes and odors, temperature, toxicity,
turbidity, and un-ionized ammonia.
ln accordance with the conditions of this certification, the Applicant will implement measures
both during and after construction to prevent the discharge of substances that would cause
exceedance of water quality objectives in the receiving waters for the site. These measures will
be implemented as part of the construction and post-construction stormwater management
plans described below.
Permanent fill of the wetlands and creek channels will result in both direct fill impacts to
wetlands and creeks, including riparian trees and shrubs, and indirect impacts due to watershed
reduction and dry-season nuisance flows. Direct fill impacts will result in a loss of water storage,
filtration of sediment and nutrients, biological productivity, groundwater recharge, groundwater
discharge, flood-flow alteration, sediment stabilization and retention, nutrient removal and
transformation, production export, and wildlife diversity and abundance. ln addition to the direct
loss of these filled areas and their beneficial uses, these impacts could result in impacts to the
beneficial uses of the receiving waters downstream of the Project site.

Speøa/ Sfafus Species: The Corps has consulted with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
(USFWS) under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act regarding impacts of the Project on
the federally threatened California red-legged frog (Rana draytonil (CRLF) and the threatened
Alameda whipsnake (Masticophis lateralis euryxanthus). Potential impacts to the CRLF and
Alameda whipsnake are addressed in the Biological Opinion, for the Faria Preserue Residential
Development Project in the City of San Ramon Contra Cosfa County, California (USFWS,
December 19,201 )(Faria Preserve Biological Opinion), which includes incidental take
statements for Alameda whipsnake and CRLF. Although critical habitat has been designated for
both species, none lies within the Project area so none will be affected. However, the annual
grassland and aquatic habitat present in the Project area and the Onsite Preserve (described
below) provide suitable habitat for CRLF foraging, sheltering, and dispersal. The entire Project
site lies within Recovery Unit 2 (South and East San Francisco Bay) for CRLF. The Project area
and Onsite Preserve also contain suitable grassland habitat for the Alameda whipsnake, along
with a small amount of suitable riparian woodland in areas surrounding the creek channels. The
Faria Preserve Biological Opinion describes the Project's anticipated effects to these species,
and required mitigation. A summary of effects for CRLF are included below.
Although the annual grassland and aquatic habitat present in the Project area and Onsite
Preserve provide suitable habitat for CRLF foraging, sheltering, and dispersal, none of the
aquatic areas are suitable as breeding habitat, because they do not contain slow-moving water
for the necessary duration to allow for a full breeding cycle. The California Natural Diversity
Database (CNDDB) contains two documented occurrences of CRLF from within three miles of
the Projectarea. The closestof these occurrenceswas recorded in 2000, and included adults
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and larvae in a pair of stock ponds located just north of the Project area. Protocol surveys of the
Project area and the Onsite Preserve, along with more recent surveys of nearby properties,
have not detected CRLF.
Although there are no recent documented occurrences of CRLF, the Project area and Onsite
Preserve contain suitable upland and dispersal habitat and are hydrologically connected to
areas of potential breeding habitat. Due to the presence of suitable habitat, the proximity to
known occurrences and the biology and ecology of the species, USFWS expects that CRLF is
present in the Project area and the Onsite Preserve and uses these habitats for dispersal,
foraging, and sheltering.
During construction, the Project may result in direct effects to CRLF, including the potential for
injury or mortality. Construction vehicles, equipment, or personnel may killor harm individual
frogs that are present in the Project area by crushing or othenruise contacting them. Vibrations
from construction equipment may cause the collapse of nearby mammal burrows or other
refuge that may be used by frogs. Upon completion of construction, the presence of new
residential development adjacent to CRLF habitat may have several effects, including increased
artificial lighting (increased risk of predation), and increased presence of various native and nonnative predators.

The Project will result in impacts to approximately 201 acres of habitat that is currenfly available
to CRLF for sheltering, dispersal and foraging. Of that total, 141 acres will be permanently lost
and 29 acres will be rendered inaccessible to the species and therefore effectively lost. The
remainder will be temporarily disturbed before being restored to usable habitat. ln addition to the
direct permanent impacts, the Project will result in a threat to CRLF in the Project area due to
habitat modification, degradation, and fragmentation from roads and development, competition
and predation by introduced species and/or feral animals, and mortality due to vehicle strikes.
The California Department of Fish & Wildlife (CDFW) issued a Streambed Alteration Agreement
on May 22,2015 (Notification No. 1600-2012-0335-R3), and a California Endangered Species
Act lncidentalTake Permit, No. 2081-2013-065-03, to address impacts to fish and wildlife
resources.
Stormwater. The Project may result in construction and poslconstruction impacts to
jurisdictional waters and beneficial uses of waters of the State from the discharge of sediment
and pollutants in stormwater runoff from the site. ln addition, impacts to the downstream reach
of Bollinger Creek and San Ramon Creek could result from an increase in stormwater runoff
flows from new impervious surfaces and the duration of these flows. Such impacts could include
increased bed and bank erosion in an incised stream system.

Mitigation: To compensate for impacts to federal and State jurisdictionalwetlands and other
waters at the Project site, the Applicant will implement the mitigation measures described below,
described in greater detail in the in the Mitigation & Monitoring Plan, Faria Preserue (Olberding,
March 2015)(Faria MMP), and as modified pursuant to this certification. Mitigation for the
Project's impacts will be provided with a combination of onsite and offsite mitigation areas.
Onsite mitigation will take place at the Bollinger Canyon Mitigation Area, Middle Mitigation Area,
andPurdue Mitigation Area. Offsite mitigation will take place at three locations in the vicinity of
the Project site and one location within the lower Walnut Creek area. Within the vicinity of the
Project site, the Applicant proposes to implement mitigation at the City of San Ramon Golf
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Course and at two properties located approximately 5.5 miles northwest of the Project site, the
Ambrose Preserve and the Roberts Ranch Preserve.
Successful implementation of the Faria MMP will result ¡n the creation of seasonal wetlands at a
2'.1 ralio, creation of 2,717 LF of ephemeral channel and daylighting of 2,155 LF of culverted
channel to compensate for the filling of 2,306 LF of channel, and planting of 5.25 acres of

ripar¡an trees and shrubs onsite to compensate for the loss of 2.39 acres of riparian vegetation.
The beneficial uses of Bollinger Creek and San Ramon Creek are not expected to be impacted
by the development. The created wetlands and channels and planted riparian vegetation will
compensate for the filled aquatic features, because they will have characteristics and functions
similar to those that will be permanently filled and will contribute quantities of water storage,
filtration of sediment and nutrients, biological productivity, groundwater recharge, groundwater
discharge, flood-flow alteration, sedirnent stabilization and retention, nutrient removal and
transformation, production export, and wildlife diversity and abundance that are similar to the
quantities that will be lost.

Atthe combined locations, a total of 222 acres of wetlands and 0.12 acre (2,717 LF) of channel
will be created, 2,155 LF of channelwill be restored, 2.18 acres of wetlands and 28,137 LF of
creek channel will be preserved, 4,676 LF of creek channel will be enhanced, and 5.25 acres of
riparian vegetation will be planted.

Work onsite will include creation (2.22 acres of seasonal wetland and 2,717 LF of channel),
enhancement, and preservation (2.18 acres of seasonal wetland and 12,155 linear feet of
channel). Other aspects of the plan include the following: (l ) setting aside the remainder of the
Faria Property as an open space preserve subject to conservation easements (this area is
referred to as the Onsite Preserve, which will consist of land owned by the Applicant and the
Open Space Preserve (anticipated to be owned by EBRPD); (2) enhancement and preservation
of a riparian and wildlife corridor along the Central Creek channel; (3) preservation of wetlands
and ephemeral/intermittent streambed; (a) creation of wetland habitat along the riparian and
wildlife corridor (items 2 through 4 would also be protected by a conservation easement); (5)
restoration of buried creek channel segments in San Ramon; and (6) preservation of two large
offsite properties and their aquatic features under conservation easements. The mitigation areas
are shown in Figure 8: Development lmpact Map, Figure g: Mitigation Plan Overuiew, Figure 10:
Offsite Channel Enhancement Mitigation Location, and, Figure 11 Offsite Species Mitigation
Location Map - Ambrose and Roberts Ranch. Species-specific mitigation will include
preservation of habitat both on and offsite at the locations identified above.

A portion of the Onsite Preserve is located within the incorporated City of San Ramon and a
portion is located in unincorporated Contra Costa County. Much of the adjacent land to the north
and west of the Onsite Preserve is preserved or proposed to be preserved in coordination with
EBRPD. Land directly north of the property is identified as the Elworthy Dedication Parcel. Land
directly west of the Elworthy Dedication Parcel is identified as the Chen Parcel, and land directly
east of the Elworthy Dedication Parcel is EBRPD's Peters Ranch property. The Ambrose
property and the Roberts Ranch property are located within unincorporated Contra Costa
County and are currently undeveloped agricultural land that are designated Agricultural Lands
by the Contra Costa County General Plan Land Use Element (Contra Costa County, 2013). The
present use of most of the land surrounding the Ambrose and Roberts Ranch properties is
public, as either part of the East Bay Municipal Utility District (EBMUD) watershed protection
property or part of the Las Trampas Regional Wilderness managed by EBRPD.
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The table below provides a summary of the wetland, creek, and riparian mitigation at the onsite
and offsite locations:

Table 2. Summary of WetlandMaters and R¡par¡an lmpacts and Mitigation
Habitat
lmpact

Mitigation Amount and Location
Preserved wetlands onsite
. 2.18 ac onsite

Wetland
1.11 acres

Greated wetlands onsite
. 0.84 ac onsite at Bollinger Canyon West

.
.
.
Total

0.35 ac onsite at Bollinger Canyon East
0.69 ac onsite at Middle Mitigation Area
0.34 ac onsite at Purdue Mitigation Area
2.22 ac wetland creation

Preserved channel ons¡te and offsite
. 12,115 linear feet) onsite

.
.
Total

Drainage
Channel
0.12 acres

2,306 linear feet

6,508 linear feet offsite at Ambrose
9,514linear feet offsite at Roberts Ranch
28,137 linear feet drainage channel preservation

Created channel onsite
. 0.04 ac (935 linear feet) onsite at Bollinger Canyon East
. 0.08 ac (1 ,782linear feet) onsite at Middle Mitigation Area

Total

0.12 ac (2,717 linear feet) channel creation

Enhanced channel onsite
. 2,713 linear feet channel enhancement (fencing)

.

1,963 linear feet channel enhancement (fencing and planting)

Total 4,676linear feet channel enhancement onsite
Restored channel offsite

o

2,155 linear feet channel restoration (daylight grading

and

planting)

Total 2,155linear feet channel restoration
Riparian
2.39 acres

2,306linear feet
121 trees

Enhanced Riparian Onsite
. 1.22 acres of riparian planting at Bollinger Canyon East (67 trees
and 210 shrubs)

.

2.87 acres riparian planting at Middle Mitigation Area (361 trees
and 748 shrubs)
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0.69 acres riparian planting at Southern Mitigation Area (30 trees
and 39 shrubs)
4.78 acres riparian planting ons¡te (458 trees and 997 shrubs)

Enhanced Riparian Offsite
. 0.18 acres ripar¡an planting offsite at Tripoli (9 trees and 853
shrubs)

.

0.16 acres riparian planting offsite at Olympia Fields (4 trees and
1,060 shrubs)

.

0.13 acres riparian grading and planting offsite at Cherry Hill (6
trees and 1,334 shrubs)

Total

0.47 acres r¡par¡an enhancement offsite (lg trees and 3,247
shrubs)

Onsife Mitigation: The Faria MMP includes the implementation of measures that are intended to
successfully replace all lost functions associated with impacts to waters of the U.S. and State.
The plan describes the proposed grading, structural improvements, and revegetation required to
create and enhance the habitats in the onsite open space preserve areas. A separate Long
Term Resource Management Plan, Faria Preserve (Olberding, March 201S)(Faria Long Term
RMP) has been prepared to addresses the long{erm management, monitoring, and
maintenance requirement for the onsite and open space preserve areas and the offsite
Ambrose and Roberts Ranch properties. The Faria Long Term RMP will be in effect for the
Ambrose and Roberts Ranch properties beginning no laterthan 18 months of the effective date
of CDFW lncidental Take Permit No. 2081-2013-065-03. For the Onsite Preserve and the Open
Space Preserve areas, implementation of the Faria Long Term RMP will begin after the
wetlands, channels, and riparian areas meet the final performance standards (a minimum of 5
years for wetlands and 10 years for channels and riparian vegetation). The conservation
easement holder will be responsible for carrying out the long-term maintenance tasks included
in the Fana Long Term RMP and in this certification, in perpetuity. These tasks are necessary to
meet the goals specified in lhe Faria MMP. The long{erm maintenance tasks shall be funded by
an endowment established by the Applicant.

Faria MMP Revisions: Several aspects of the Faria MMP that will require revision prior to
implementation include the wetland vegetation performance standards and monitoring methods
and the wetland and riparian vegetation planting plans.
Pefformance Sfandards: The Faria MMP proposes to use reference wetlands to assess the
native vegetative cover within the mitigation wetlands. However, no specific reference wetlands
have been proposed. The revised Faria MMP shall include performance standards that comply
with the conditions of this certification, which include a 75 percent relative cover requirement for
native species, unless reference wetlands acceptable to the Executive Officer are proposed.
Wetland Planting Plan:The Faria MMP includes a proposed seasonal wetland seed mix that
includes facultative species that tend to reflect shorter periods of ponding or soil saturation that
are to be expected in created wetlands located higher in the watershed. The Applicant has
agreed to provide an additional seed mix that contains a higher percentage of FACW and OBL
species, for planting in the seasonalwetlands that will be within the lower elevations where
longer hydroperiods may be expected.
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Riparian Plantings: The Faria MMP has proposed to defer planting of riparian trees and shrubs
in the Middle Mitigation Area until the second year of construction, when water lines would be
accessible to provide irrigation. The conditions of this certification require that willow stakes be
planted in accordance with lhe Faria MMP planting plan during the first year of construction, to
provide early stability for the bed and banks of the preserved creek channel. Other riparian
plantings in the Middle Mitigation Area may be done during the second year of construction.
Wetland Monitoring Methods: The Faria MMP has proposed to use the Braun Blanquet Cover
Classes method to evaluate the percent cover of plant species within the mitigation wetlands.
To reduce observer error during monitoring attainment of the vegetation performance standards,
this certification requires that the cover classes recommended by Ralph Tiner in his book
Wetland Indicators, A Guide to Wetland ldentification, Delineation, Classification, and Mapping
(CRC Press, LLC, 1999, page 106).

Onsite Mitioation Description: The Onsite Preserve and Open Space Preserve are located just
north and west, respectively, of the development area on both sides of Bollinger Canyon Road.
To identiff potential sites and develop plans for the proposed onsite mitigation, the following
factors were considered: landscape position, soils, hydrology and watershed considerations,
vegetation, practicability, and the ability to provide long-term protection. Overall, the mitigation
goal is to ensure perpetual protection of existing natural resources and to provide high quality,
sustainable compensatory mitigation for impacts caused by development activities associated
with the Project.
Waters of the State establishment and restoration will be completed in three general locations,
with one in the EBRPD open space preserve area adjacent to Bollinger Canyon Road and two
within the Onsite Preserve (one off Purdue Road and the other in the middle of the Onsite
Preserve). Allthree mitigation locations for habitat establishment and restoration are underlain
entirely by clay-rich soils with low permeability. Rainfall generally runs off as sheet flow instead
of infiltrating into the soil profile. Several ephemeral drainages collect the sheet flow runoff,
which rapidly moves offsite into either Bollinger Creek or San Ramon Creek. The constructed
wetlands throughout the mitigation areas would serve to interrupt sheet flow and allow retained
water to establish and sustain wetland vegetation and soils. Direct precipitation falling on the
wetlands will also contribute to the hydrology of the mitigation wetlands (See Onsite Riparian
Mitigation Plan, Sheets 1-14, in Attachment A of lhe Faria MMP).
Construction of wetland and riparian complexes will require grading to establish ephemeral
drainage channels. The channels will capture surface sheet flow runoff and direct it through a
series of created seasonal wetland basins. A series of wetland basins connected by drainage
channels will maximize the use of available rainfall through increased impedance within the
basin and channel complex. Water will be controlled and regulated in the wetland and riparian
complexes through a variety of water control structures, ranging from simple earthen berms to
complex hardened weirs, each specifìcally designed to provide precise control over inlet and
outlet elevations.
The Bollinger Canyon West mitigation wetlands and channelwill be created on an upland area
that is adjacent to a severely-eroded gully. This gully has been formed by flows from a culvert
located beneath Bollinger Canyon Road that conveys flows from a tributary to Bollinger Creek.
The gully will be filled and graded, and a new channelwill be formed to receive the tributary
flows. A complex of five seasonal wetland areas, referred to as A1 through A5 on Figure No. 1
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of the Hydrologic Analysis of Mitigation Features and Bas,s of Design Report, Faria Mitigation
Area (Engeo, June 27,2014) will be formed along the created channelas it meanders downslope to discharge to Bollinger Creek. Riparian vegetation will be planted around the
wetland/channelcomplex. Three additional seasonalwetlands, referred to as B1 though 83, will
be formed along the hill slope in an open space area located to the northwest of the
channel/seasonal wetland complex with mitigation wetlands A1 through A5. Two existing
wetlands are located in the vícinity of the proposed features, and these areas will be fully
protected during construction of 81 though 83. Nine seasonalwetland areas will be created
within the Middle Mitigation Area, and one seasonalwetland will be created on the eastern side
of the site near the toe of an undisturbed slope.

As described in the Hydrologic Analysis of Mitigation Features and Basis of Design Report,
Faria Mitigation Area, Faria Preserue (Engeo, June 27,2014), soilimprovementJare necessary
to prolong the ability of the wetland to retain surface water. For areas where weilands are
proposed to be created, the wetland bottom (including the side slopes and the native material at
the bottom of the proposed wetland) shall be over-excavated to at least 12 inches below finish
grade. The limits of the over-excavation shall extend a minimum of 2 horizontal feet beyond the
perimeter of the proposed wetland. The exposed surface shall be scarified 12 inches, moisture
conditioned to approximately 5 percentage points over optimum moisture content, and
compacted to a relative compaction of 88 to g2 percent. The over.excavated material shall then
be placed as engineered fill at approximately 5 percentage points over optimum moisture
content and relative compaction to 88 to g2 percent. ln order to maintain moisture in the
proposed wetland bottom soils and any improved embankment fill adjacent to the weflands, the
grading of the wetland bottom and embankment flll may need to occur at the beginning of the
rainy season and shall be observed, tested and approved by a representative oiEngeó. During
grading, bottom micro topography shall be formed within thé larger wetland features, and finisñ
grading will consist of grading along the edges of the excavated area to tie into the existing
topography in a natural manner. Prior to construction, the wetland mitigation sites shall be
mowed close to the ground and the upper 4 to 6 inches of soil will be excavated and stockpiled
at designated upland locations. This soil will subsequently be spread on the new weflands to
provide organic matter. A specific mitigation construction plan, including best management
practices for construction required for mitigation implementation, is detáileo in the Fãria MMp.
Planting Plan: Planting and/or seeding activities will take place in the constructed wefland
features and in adjacent upland and riparian planting areas. The bottoms and sides of the
seasonal wetlands will be seeded with a wetland seed mix consisting of species and at rates as
provided below. Plug and container planting willalso be completed within the seasonalwefland
bottoms and sides with plant species and densities as provided below, and as modified in
accordance with the conditions of this certification. Areas designated to be revegetated with
riparian vegetation will not be seeded but will be installed with plug, cutting, andlontainer
plantings as provided below. Upper portions of the constructed wetland and other areas of soil
disturbance that are anticipated to have ecological conditions similar to onsite upland habitats
(e.9., annual non-native grassland) will be seeded with a native upland seed mix consisting of
species and rates as provided below.
The proposed seasonalwetland seed mix includes facultative species that tend to reflect shorter
periods of ponding or soil saturation that are to be expected in created wetlands located higher
in the watershed. An alternate seed mix that will reflect a higher concentration of FACW and
OBL species will be included in the revised Faria MMPfor the mitigation wetlands planned for
creation in the lower watershed areas.
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Mitigation for riparian impacts will take place around the wetland complex to be created at the
Bollinger Canyon East site, along the Central Creek channel in the Middle Mitigation Area above
the permanent fill area, and within the Southern Mitigation Area. Riparian mitigãtion will consist
of planting vegetation, control of invasive plant species, exclusion of grazing cãtfle, and
irrigation of riparian plantings as needed during the first three years oi establ¡shment. Riparian
vegetation will be planted as indicated in Table 3 and as shown on Figures L-1 through L-5 for
the Middle Mitigation Area, L-1 and L-2 for the Lower Middle Area, L-1 though t-3 foithe
Bollinger Canyon Mitigation Area, L-1 and L-2 for the Tripoli, Olympia Field, and Cherry Hill
mitigation areas included in the Fana MMP during the first and second years of construction as
described in this certification and as will be specified in the revised
Additional
riparian mitigation will take place at the offsite location within the San Ramon Golf Course.

Faria

The propagules used for the vegetation plantings will be sourced within the local watershed or
procured from established native seed suppliers that can supply local genetic ecotypes of the
required plant species and in the required sizes. Supplemental irrigation will be provided to
riparian plants during a three-year establishment period, or until adequately established, as
determined by a monitoring restoration ecologist. lnvasive plant species rated by the California
lnvasive Plant Council as having a'moderate'or'high' impact on native ecosystems shall be
controlled in the riparian mitigation areas. Many of the habitat construction areas, including the
upper reaches of the Central Creek channel, have yellow star thistle that will require treatment
prior to grading activities. Pretreatments can include the use of a mow-vac or grubbing and
removal of all grubbed material and the uppermost layer of topsoil to an appropriate disposal
location.

Table 3: SeasonalWetland Plant Palette

Scientific
Name
Carex
barbarae

Eleocharis
macrostachva
Euthamia
occidentalis
Juncus
balticus
Juncus
effuses
Juncus
xiphioides
Total

Common
Name

Wetland
lndicator
Status

Container
Size

Plants Per
Acre

Santa
Barbara
sedge

FAC

plugs

1,600

spikerush

OBL

1 gallon

100

Western
goldenrod

FACW

plugs

400

Baltic rush

FACW

plugs

800

Pacific rush

FACW

plugs

800

FACW

plugs

iris leaf
rush

1

000

4,700
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Table 4: SeasonalWetland Seed Mix

Scientific Name

Common Name

Carex praeqracilis
Distichilis spicata
Elvmus qlaucus

field sedge
saltqrass
blue wildrye
creeping wildrye

Elymus triticoides
(Levmus triticoides)
Festuca rubra
Hordeum
brachyantherum
Lasthenia californica
Total

Wetland lndicator
Status
FACW

Pounds Per Acre

FACU

2
2
3

FAC

2

FAC

4

FACW

3

FAC

Red fescue
meadow barley

1

17

Table 5: Riparian Plant Palette

Scíentific Name
Acer negundo
Aesculus
californica
Artemesia
californicum
Baccharis pilularis
Baccharis
salicifolia
Frangula
californica
Hetermoles
arbutifolia
Juqlans hindsii.
Juqlans hindsii.
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus lobata
Quercus lobata
Rl'bes aureum,
Rosa californica
Rubus ursinus
Salix laevigata,

Salix lasiolepis,
Populus fremontii
Umbellularia
calfornica
Total

Common
Name

Container
Size

Bollinger Middle
Area

Ganyon

Lower
Middle
Area

treepot 4

3

39

treepot 4

5

41

I
I

1 gallon

0

54

0

1 qallon

22

19

10

1 gallon

0

37

0

California
coffeeberry

treepot 4

27

102

I

toyon

treepot 4

5

53

5

black walnut
black walnut
coast live oak
coast live oak
vallev oak
valley oak
golden current
California rose
California
blackberry
red willow,
arroyo willow,

treepot 4
15 qallon
treepot 4
15 gallon
treepot 4
15 gallon
1 gallon
1 qallon

2

12
5

0
0
5
2
5

box elder
California
buckeve
California
sagebrush
coyote brush
mulefat

cottonwoods
arrovo willow
California bay

I
6
2

35

4

30

12

2

11

1

42

7

63

171
60

1 gallon

51

252

0

cuttings

3B

139

0

treepot 4

4

37

0

I
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After site grading is complete, the disturbed uplands will be seeded to discourage non-native
establishment and to reduce erosion and consequent sed¡mentation in waters of the State. The
upland seed mix will include the following: mugwort (Artemesia douglasiana), California brome
(Bromus carinatus), California poppy (Eschscholtzia californica), saltgrass (Drsfichflls spicata),
wildrye (Elymus glaucus), wheatgrass (Elymus trachycaulus), creeping wild rye (Elymus
triticoides (Leymus triticoides)), gum plant (Gnndelia camporum), meadow barley (Hordeum
brachyantherum), small fescue (Festuca microstachys (Vulpia microstachys)), lupine Lupinus
nanus), and purple needlegrass (Sfipa pulchra (Nasella pulchra)). Onsite riparian mitigation
plans are depicted in the Fana MMP, Attachment A, Sheets 1-14, and onsite wetland mitigation
plans are depicted in Attachment B, Wetland Mitigation Plan, Sheets 1-8.
Maintenance of the riparian areas shall include dead plant replacement, irrigation, mulch
replenishment, and invasive species control. Percent survival of plants shall be tracked on a per
species basis. Dead riparian plantings shall be replaced in the first two years and sufficient
quantity shall be replaced to bring the percent survival for each species up to 80 percent in Year
3. ldeally, dead plants shall be replaced with the same species, but species with high survival
and health and vigor may be used to replace dead plants of less successful species.

Within the riparian mitigation areas, invasive plant species with a 'moderate' or higher
ecosystem impact rating by the California lnvasive Plant Council (Cal-lPC) shall be actively
monitored and controlled in the first five years following planting. A qualified ecologist shall
assess the type, distribution, and abundance of invasive plant species and recommend effective
control measures. The Applicant shall be responsible for controlling plant species that could
negatively affect mitigation site performance. Non-native woody species shall be prevented from
establishing within the riparian mitigation areas.
Offsite Channel Dayliqhtinq Mitiqation: Three offsite channeland riparian mitigation sites have
been identified within the San Ramon Golf Club area and are presented in the Faria MMP.
Mitigation actions would include the daylighting and restoration of channels that are currently
located in underground culverts. lt is not possible to record a deed restriction or conservation
easement on these properties. The channel and riparian mitigation sites are identified as Tripoli
(357 LF, wilh7,752 square feet of overbankfloodplain area; 0.18 acres riparian planting),
Olympia Fields (849 LF, with 7 ,127 square feet of overbank floodplain area; 0.16 acres riparian
planting), and Cherry Hills (949 LF, with 5,694 square feet of overbank floodplain area; 0.13
acres riparian planting). The Tripoli and Olympia Fields channel bottoms will be 4 feet wide, with
a top-of-bank to top-of-bank width of approximalely 12 Teet (except in the overbank floodplain
areas). The Cherry Hills channel bottom will range from 2 to 3 feet wide, with top-of-bank to topof-bank width of approximately I feet, with an additional 2 feet of overbank floodplain area along
the entire channel on both sides. The day-lighted channels will be planted in accordance with
the planting plan included in the Faria MMP. Planting will include a variety of native rushes,
sedges and grasses including Santa Barbara sedge, button bush (cephalanthus occidentalis),
western redbud (cercrs occidentalis), tallflat sedge (cyperus eragrosfls), blue wildrye, slender
wheatgrass (elymus triticoides), creeping wildrye, California fescue (festuca californica), ldaho
fescue (festuca idahoensis), meadow barley, California barley, Baltic rush, Pacific rush, iris
leafed rush, deer grass (muhlenbergia rigens), one sided bluegrass (poa secunda), carpet rose
(rosa californica), and purple needlegrass (sfipa culpra). Offsite mitigation plans are depicted in
Attachment C, Offsite Channel Mitigation Plan, Sheets 1-17 of the Faria MMP.
Special Status Species Mitiqation Description: To compensate for the permanent loss of 201
acres of potential Alameda whipsnake and CRLF habitat, permanent preservation and
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management of 255 acres of onsite open space and 354 acres of open space at the two offsite
preserves is proposed. Allthree species mitigation areas contain USFWS-designated critical
habitat for the Alameda whipsnake and potential breeding habitat for CRLF and would expand
protected open space associated with the Las Trampas RegionalWilderness area and EBMUDprotected watershed property. Preservation will be accomplished through placing a conservation
easement on approximately 255 acres of the Project site, an area that will include 2.18 acres of
existing wetlands, 3.6 acres of existing creek channels, and the onsite mitigation wetland,
channel, and riparian habitat that will be created and/or enhanced as part of the Project. Along
with the Onsite Preserve and the Open Space Preserve, the Ambrose Preserve and the Roberts
Ranch Preserve will be protected under conservation easements.
The offsite 117-acre Ambrose Preserve mitigation site is located just east of Moraga on
Bollinger Canyon Road and borders EBMUD property to the south. fhe 237-acre Roberts
Ranch Preserve mitigation propefi is located just east of Moraga on Bollinger Canyon Road. A
small portion of the southwest corner of the property borders EBMUD property and the
northeast tip of the property is proximate to the Las Trampas Regional Wilderness.
The Ambrose Preserve acreage totals approximately 1 17 acres and contains several creek
channels, a seasonal pond, oak woodlands, and chaparral and scrub plant communities. The
Roberts Ranch Preserve acreage totals approximately 237 acres and contains creek channels,
a large seasonal pond, oakwoodland, and chaparraland scrub habitat. The totalarea of the
preserved properties is 609 acres, and the area being used to compensate for Project impacts
to CRLF and Alameda whipsnake for the Project is 544.04 acres pursuant to the Faria Preserue
Biological Opinion. The excess of 64.96 acres of preserved land on the 117-acre Ambrose
Preserve may be used as compensation for future CRLF and Alameda whipsnake impacts for
other projects. The conservation easements will be held by the Wildlife Heritage Foundation,
and will be accompanied by an endowment created to fund management of the properties in
perpetuity.
The proposed habitat preservation, creation, and enhancement will minimize the effects of
habitat loss on CRLF. The protected lands will provide habitat for breeding, feeding or sheltering
commensurate with or better than habitat lost as a result of the Project. The Faria Preserve
Biological Opinion concludes that the Project is not likely to jeopardize the continued existence
of CRLF.
Management of the Onsite Preserve, the Ambrose Preserve, and the Roberts Ranch Preserve
will be performed in an adaptive manner following the guidelines specified in the Faria Long
Term RMP Management goals will be to maintain the functioning aquatic and riparian habitat,
the balance of annual grassland over non-native plant species, protecting against the spread of
non-native invasive plants, and ensuring that no other disturbance, human caused or othen¡¡ise,
is adversely affecting habitat in the preserves. Grazing will be allowed but will be restricted to
allow riparian vegetation to reestablish and to maintain more cover for listed species. Grazing
management goals will be thatch reduction, fuel management, and sustainable weed reduction.
Post Construction Mitiqation Monitorinq & Manaoement & Pertormance Criteria: All mitigation
features will be monitored for a minimum period of five years (ten years for riparian plantings
and created stream features) and until performance standards included in the Faria MMP, as
updated by information included in this certification and included in the conditions, have been
met. Performance standards will be utilized during the mitigation monitoring period to determine
overall mitigation success and the need for possible corrective actions. Vegetation monitoring of
the created seasonal wetlands will occur in the late spring or early summer of each year, and
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supplemental visits will be conducted at least three times per year (December, March and
September) during years 1 and 2 to track the performance of the seasonal wetlands. Monitoring
of the hydroperiod and water depth of the created seasonal wetlands will occur throughout the
rainy season as descr¡bed in the conditions of this certification.
The monitoring biologist and hydrologist will also conduct an annual qualitative assessment of
each created wetland and the created channels to document the general condition of each site,
including recruitment of desirable hydrophytic species, general health and vigor of the plantings,
presence of invasive exotic plant species, evidence of sedimentation and erosion, soil
development, and slope stability. Photographs will be taken at permanently established photodocumentation points to document annualconditions and succession trends. All monitoring
activities will be summarized in annual reports submitted to the water Board.
The Faria MMP includes performance standards that have been established to track success
toward suitable riparian vegetation establishment, attainment of channel stability, establishment
of wetland hydrology and wetland species establishment, and prevention of invasive species
establishment. Annual monitoring results will be compared with performance standards to
indicate the extent to which the mitigation area is developing suitable wetland and riparian
communities. lf annual monitoring results fall below performance standards, the cause of the
decline shall be determined, and adaptive management recommendations (as outlined in the
Faria MMP) will be proposed. Proposed remediation measures will only be implemented after
approvalfrom the appropriate resource agencies (corps, CDFW, and water Board).
Reporting Requiremenfs; Annual mitigation monitoring reports will document the conditions
within the mitigation areas on an annual basis and will document the degree to which the
mitigation is meeting the performance standards. The monitoring reports will describe any
deficiencies in attaining and maintaining performance standards and any remedial action
proposed, approved or performed. lf remedial action(s) have been completed, the monitoring
report will also evaluate the effectiveness of that action. A final mitigation monitoring report
summarizing the success of the mitigation work will be submitted at the end of monitoring (Year
5 for wetlands and Year 10 for riparian). The resource agencies will be invited to attend a site
visit to verify that onsite conditions are consistent with information documented in the monitoring
reports. These reports will provide technicalfindings regarding the attainment of wetland and
channel creation and riparian enhancement success and/or progress toward achievement of
final success.
Protection in Perpetuitv: The Applicant is responsible for the implementation of ãll mitigation
construction and monitoring of the mitigation until the performance standards are achieved, in
accordance with the Faria MMP. Thereafter, a total of approximately 255 acres of the property
that is not developed will be retained as habitat and placed under a conservation easement to
preserve, manage, and maintain in perpetuity the created mitigation features, the preserved
wetland and stream functions, and wildlife habitat.
Long term management will be implemented by a natural lands manager to ensure that wetland
and biological resources within the Onsite Preserve, the Open Space Preserve, and the offsite
Ambrose and Roberts Ranch preserves are protected and maintained in perpetuity. The
conservation easements will ensure that the easement areas will be retained forever in their
restored state, and prevent any use of the easement areas that would impair or interfere with
the conservation values of the easement areas. The grantee of the conservation easements
(also known as the Conservation Easement holder)will be the Wildlife Heritage Foundation. The
resource agencies (USFWS, CDFW, and Water Board) will be third-party beneficiaries of the
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conservation easements. These third-party beneficiaries all have the right of access to the
conservation easement areas and the right to enforce all of the obligations of grantor and
grantee. Forthe Open Space Preserve and the offsite Ambrose and Roberts Ranch sites, an
endowment fund will be established to provide income to fund perpetual management,
maintenance, monitoring, and other activities on the pieserved land consistent with the Fan,a
Long Term RMP. An endowment fund will also be established to provide income to fund
perpetual management, maintenance, monitoring and other activities on the Onsite preserve,
unless the Applicant provides a satisfactory proposal to provide alternative funding for long-term
management in accordance with the conditions of this certification. The Applicant will fund tne
endowment, and the \Mldlife Heritage Foundation will hold and invest the endowment. The
costs associated with management and monitoring activities will be identified using a property
Analysis Record (PAR) or alternative approach similar to that developed by the Center for
Natural Lands Management and included in the Fan'a Long Term RMP. An lnterim
Management Fund will also be established to provide income to fund the first three years of
management, maintenance, monitoring, and other activities on the preserved land consistent
with the Faria Long Term RMP and Section 9.2.6 of the CDFW lncidentalTake permit. The
purpose of the lnterim Management Fund is to buffer the long-term endowment so as not to
erode the initial investment funds. The Applicant will fund the lnterim Management Fund, and
the \Mldlife Heritage Foundation would hold and invest the endowment as required by CDFWs
lncidental Take Permit.
Lono Term Manaqement Plan: The Faria Long Term RMP includes measures that will be
implemented to perpetually maintain the mitigation and preserved land in a manner that will
continue to provide the long-term environmental benefits envisioned by the mitigation plan.
Under lhe Faria Long Term RMP, management measures will be conducted to énsure that the
integrity of all preserved and created wetlands and channels is maintained. This will entail
annual inspections of all created and preserved wetlands and creek channels, maintenance of
fencing necessary to prevent cattle intrusion into the created, enhanced and preserved weflands
and creekchannels, controlof invasive plants, removalof trash and debris, and communication
with the Geologic Hazard Abatement District (GHAD). The Faria Long Term RMp includes a
Grazing Management Plan (Olberding, June 2014) that will be used tô manage grazing activities
at the Onsite and Open Space Preserves and the offsite Ambrose and Robeñs Ranchproperties.
Revisions to the Faria Lonq Term RMP: The Faria Long Term RMP will need to be revised to
identiff allowable activities in the conservation easement areas, speciñ7 monitoring measures
that will be used to evaluate conformance with the easement and management requirements,
and provide an updated Grazing Management Plan to address fencing requirements to provide
for proteclion of all creeks and wetlands in the grazing areas. The revised plan will also ìnclude
detailed þrovisions for fire break maintenance and vegetation and fuels ránagerent with
measures designed to protect sensitive wildlife habitat areas (ponds, riparian corridors,
wetlands, and seeps). After the revised Faria Long Term RMP has been approved by the
Executive Officer, it will be used to guide management of the mitigation and'open space areas
over the long term under the conservation easement. Other specific elements of the plan that
require revision are included below:

.

Section 4.3 Reporting and Administration, ElemenlD.2 - Fences and Gates: For the
second Task item, delete ". . . and as funding allows." Adequate funds shall be available
in the endowment account to provide for adequate maintenance of fences and gates to
control grazing animals and public access.
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Section 4.4 Reporting and Administration, Element D.2 - Annual Conservation
Easement Monitoring Report. The Task Description for this item shall be expanded to
include the following:

1.

2'

3.

4.

5.
6.
7

.

8.

A summary of all grazing activities duríng the previous year.
A summary of all other management actions undertaken during the preceding year.
A list of all persons who participated in the monitoring and preþaration of theãnnual
report.
A description of any changes to the methodology for implementation of lhe Faria
Long Term RMP and recommendations for any modification to the plan.
Recommendations, if needed, for remedial measures for problems that need near
term and/or long term attention (e.g., weed removal, fence repair, erosion control),
and/or any proposed changes in the monitoring or management program.
lf remedial actions have been implemented, the report shall evaluate tfre
effectiveness of those actions.
A summary of fire hazard reduction measures implemented during the year.
A summary of efforts made to control invasive plant species withiñ the wegands and
creek channels, including all mechanical measures, and all application of herbicides
including the amount and type of herbicide used. Any herbicide used in the created,
enhanced or preserved mitigation features shall be inventoried and reported,
including the type of herbicide, target species, frequency and duration of use, and
the minimization measures used in applying the herbicide.

Geologic Hazard Abatement District: A GHAD for the Project will be formed under the
authority of the California Public Resources Code, Division 17. ln addition to the responsibility
for the prevention, mitigation, and abatement of potential geological hazards, the responsibiliiies
of the GHAD will include operation and maintenance of the stormwater management features
on the Project site. The potential hazard areas that may be addressed by the-GHAD will include
some portions of the Onsite Preserve. The detailed responsibilities of the GHAD for hazard
abatement and operation and maintenance of the stormwater management features will be
described inlhe Plan of Control. GHAD responsibilities will be limiteà to the long-term
prevention, mitigation and abatement of potential geological hazards, and operàtions and
structural maintenance of the stormwater management features. The responsibility for long{erm
management of biological resources within any Onsite Preserve areas under the jurisdictiòn of
the GHAD may be funded through the GHAD budget (in accordance with the conäitions of this
certification) and will be assigned to the natural land manager under the mitigation conservation
easements. The Plan of Controlwill incorporate by reference the Project's mìtigation and long
term management plans for the Project.
Any GHAD activities that have the potential to cause impacts to water quality through
modification of wetlands or the bed and/or bank of a stream channel (including the upper bank
and riparian vegetation zone, and sediment removal activities) shall not be imþlemented without
appropriate permits from the Water Board, the Corps, and CDFW
P..osf-Const.ruction Stormwater Runoff Mitiqation: To mitigate impacts associated with the
discharge of pollutants related to urban development, the Applicant will implement a postconstruction stormwater management plan to ensure stormwater runoff from this project will be
managed in conformance with the treatment and hydromodification requirements of the San
Francisco Bay RegionalWater Quality Control Board Municipal Regional NPDES Stormwater
Permit (MRP) (Water Board Order No. R2-2009-0074, NPDES Permit No. CAS61200g), as
amended by Water Board Order No. R2-2011-0083. Stormwater infrastructure at the pioject site
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has been designed to comply with water quality and hydromodifìcation requirements in the
MRP, which have been adopted by the Contra Costa County Clean Water Program and
published in a post-construction stormwater management handbook (i.e., C.3 Stormwater
Technical Guidance, 5th Edition, February 2012). The stormwater management lntegrated
Management Práctices (lMPs) facilities will require periodic monitoring añd maintenance to
keep them free of blockages, including litter and debris removal, to maintain proper function.
Maintenance will also include vegetation pruning with removal of woody vegetation, silt removal,
and regular observation.

The Project has been divided into six distinct Drainage Management Areas (DMAs), which are
described in the Sformwater Control Plan, Faria Preserue (Engeo, April 23, 2013, Revised
March 12,2015), and each area has appropriately lMPs sized to meet treatment needs.
Proposed permanent stormwater design features include a series of bioretention areas that
serve as lMPs that also meet hydromodification objectives. The lMPs have been designed to
reduce the rate of surface water runoff, filter pollutants out of runoff, and facilitate infiltration of
runoff into the ground to the maximum extent practicable. \Mere necessary, energy-dissipating
rock inlets or outfalls at water quality features and bioretention ponds will be constructed to
reduce high-velocity flows, minimize pond erosion, and protect landscaping. Grading activitíes
for the Project have also been designed to avoid impacts on hydrologically sensitive areas, such
as onsite wetlands and drainage courses, to the maximum extent practicable.
Natural Resource Conservation Service data indicate that onsite surficial soils are
predominantly in the "C" hydrologic category, indicating low water infiltration rates. Based on
site slopes and Project development activities, including compaction of deep fills, the onsite
soils are expected to behave closer to class "D" soils, with very low surface water infiltration
rates. This precludes the use of infiltration type lMPs and the bioretention areas have been
designed with underdrains to route water from the lMPs to the site storm drain system. The
water management features are designed as flow{hrough devices, which are sized at four
percent of the impervious tributary area draining to the feature, based on a 0.2 inchesihour
water quality rain event flowing through a five inches/hour sand media. The design for IMP 3 is
the only water quality feature to include a two-stage process to allow for temporary flow control
detention prior to treatment. Contra Costa County developed an IMP Sizing Calculator to
determine appropriate best management practices to mitigate stormwater runoff quality, and the
program was used to verify the sizing of the Project lMPs. Allof the bioretention features that
will be located on fill within the development will be lined with an impermeable membrane to
prevent infiltration of stormwater, which will help to prevent saturated conditions in the fill.
Several bioretention features, including lMPs 3 and 5, are located where infiltration of
stormwater into the underlying soil is not anticipated to be a problem, so these features will not
be lined. The location of the perforated subdrain within the lined featureswill be as shown on
the detail drawing in Figure No. 3 of the Sformwater Control Plan, Faria Preserue Project.
However, the location of the perforated subdrain and discharge pointwithin any unlined features
shall be at the surface of the Class 2 permeable material, or as high as possible within this
layer, to maximize stormwater retention capacity water for hydromodification purposes. The
design detail for unlined features will be included in the stormwater plan in accordance with the
conditions of this certification.
The Project has been divided into the DMAs as shown on Figure 2 of the Stormwater Controt
Plan, Faria Preserue (Engeo, April 23, 2013, Revised March 12,2015). Each neighborhood is
assumed to have approximately 10 to 30 percent pervious area. The management plan includes
the following lMPs:
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Drainage Management Area 1 DMA 1 - Stormwater runoff from the lots located within
Neighborhoods I and ll.
Drainage Management Area DMA 2 - Central portion of Neighborhood lll.
Drainage Management Area DMA 3 - Neighborhoods lll and lV along with central and
eastern portion of Faria Preserve Parkway as well as 4 acres of open space northwest of
Neighborhood lV.
Drainage Management Area DMA 4 - Apartment parcel.
Drainage Management Area DMA 5 - Remaining western port¡on of Faria Preserve
Parkway.
Drainage Management Area DMA 6 - Remaining eastern portion of Purdue Road.

DMA 4 is shown conceptually in the stormwater plan to demonstrate that the Project has
provided enough space in the development footprint to accommodate both watei quality lMps
and enough hydromodification capacity to attenuate development of the parcel in accordance
with contra costa county clean water Program requirements, and the MRp.

The existing culvert at the lower end of the central creek channel will be retrofitted to provide
hydromodification controls for the majority of the development (as described in the /mpacfs
section of this certifìcation). ln order to reduce impacts to the existing vegetation in the basin
area, only hydromodification flows that would not significantly affect the size of the ouflet riser
and orifìce size relative to the existing culvert outlet will be routed to this area. Treatment will be
provided for all urban runoff prior to discharge to the central creek channel where the
hydromodification outlet will retain flows. The basin area at the lower end of the central creek
channel is also anticipated to attenuate 1O-year and 1O0-year recurrence interval storm runoff to
pre-development cond itions.
Bioretention Treatment: The bioretention areas for all of the lMPs will consist of a2-lo 3-inch top
layer of mulch followed by a layer of filtration media (sandy loam) with an infiltration rate of 5
inches/hour. Permeable materialwill be located beneath the filter media to convey treated runoff
to an underdrain that conveys treated stormwater from the IMP basins to either the retention
area at the lower end of the central creek channel or to the underground culvert located at the
Purdue Road entrance to the site. A typical section of the bioretention cells is included in the
Attachment to this certification. Bioretention treatment areas will be designed and constructed in
conformance with the biotreatment soil specifications included in Appendix L of the MRp,
Provision C.3.c.i.(1XbXv¡) Specifications of Soils for Biotreatment or Bioretention Facilities.
Hydromodification Management: Structural hydromodification management measures were
sized for flow duration control that detains and meters the outflow for storm flows ranging from
10 percent of the 2-year storm up to the 1O-year storm, to reduce increases in flow ratesthat
could cause erosion in Bollinger Creek and/or San Ramon Creek. Hydromodification controls for
the Project were designed using the Bay Area Hydrology Model (BAHM) software to provide
analysis of the existing and developed watershed, to determine facility sizing for structural
hydromodification measures, and to size orifice outlet controls that adequately mimic the predevelopment runoff flows. The BAHM program was developed for use in Alameda, San tt/iateo,
and Santa Clara counties and updated as a compliance toolto demonstrate hydromodification
standard compliance with 2009 MRP standards. Given that Contra Costa County is required to
adhere to the same MRP hydromodification requirements as Alameda, San Mateo, and Santa
Clara counties, it is being used to demonstrate compliance for this Project. For DMAs 1 and 2,
hydromodification will be provided within the in-line detention basin at the outfall of the central
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creek channel. For this area, BAHM modeling shows that the Project will reduce post-project
flows and durations below pre-development levels in accordance with Contra Costa County
standards through implementation of a modif¡ed riser within the existing basin. Discharges to the
easterly Project outfallthrough the culvert installed in the Eastern Creek channelwill be below
pre-project levels based on changes to post-project watersheds onsite due to development.
DMA 5 will drain to IMP 5 along the southwestern boundary of the Project. IMP 3, IMP 4, IMP S,
and IMP 6 were designed with both stormwater qual¡ty and hydromodification components using
the Contra Costa County C.3 Guidebook IMP calculator. These lMPs do not drain to the main
hydromodification basin located at the lower end of the central creek channel. IMP 3 has been
designed with both a flow volume hydromodification IMP with both a flow control and water
quality component.

Table 6: Summary of Project Water Quality Treatment and Hydromodification Locations
Drainage Management Area Water Quality Treatment IMP
Hydromodification IMP
1

IMP

1

Project Hydromodifi cation Basin

2

IMP 2

Project Hyd romod ification Basin

3

IMP 3

IMP 3

4

IMP 4

IMP 4

5

IMP 5

IMP 5

6

IMP 6

IMP 6

Stormwater Control PIan Revisions; There are several areas of the proposed development
that are referred to as 'self-treating' on Figure 2 of the Stormwater Control Plan, Faria Preserve.
According to Figure 5, Conceptuat Site Plan, Faria Preserue, a neighborhood park, rose garden,
parking lots, tennis courts, and educational facility and community pool and parking area will be
located within these proposed 'self-treating' areas. The Applicant has not provided
documentation that these areas qualify as 'self-treating' or 'self-retaining' under the defïnitions
provided in the Contra Costa County C.3 Guidebook. To comply with the MRP and the Contra
Costa County Clean Water Program, the Applicant will need to provide documentation that
adequate pervious area is included in the design to receive stormwater runoff from all
impervious surfaces (including synthetic turf play fields), to qualiñ7 as self-retaining, or that
adequate landscape based bioretention treatment and hydromodication controls will be included
in the design. The conditions of this certification require the Applicant to submit such
documentation or a plan for providing treatment and hydromodification controls for these Project
features.
According to the conditions of this certification, the Applicant is also required to provide the
following in a revised stormwater control plan:

.
o

Documentation of the percentage of pervious areas within the DMAs, and verification
that the sizing calculations are based on real estimates of pervious areas rather than the
10 to 30 percent range currently referenced by the slormwater plan;
Documentation that all common trash enclosures for multi-family units will be designed
with roofs, secondary containment, and a drainage inlet connected to a sanitary sewer
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lateral for the area (this includes the apartments and any other areas of the Project site
where common trash enclosures will be constructed);

.
.

Documentation that at least one parking space in both the townhome and apartment
areas will be designated as a common car wash area, with a drainage inlet connected to
the sanitary sewer; and

A design detail, including cross sections, for the unlined bioretention features to specify
location of the perforated subdrain pipe and discharge point at the surface of the
permeable material layer, or as high as possible within this layer to maximize the
stormwater retention capacity for hydromodification purposes.

Operation and Maintenance of lMPs: The lMPs will be operated and maintained by the City of
San Ramon in accordance with Contra Costa County Clean Water Program and MRP
requirements. IMP maintenance activities will include the following elements:

.
.
.
.
.

Annual Drainage lnspections-Drainage system inspections would be performed after a
major storm event or annually, and more frequently, as needed, to identiñ7 any needed
maintenance and record long{erm changes in the drainage system;
Erosion Monitoring and Maintenance-Pond side slopes would be monitored for erosion
and/or slumping during drainage inspections. Should erosion be observed, maintenance
including the use of erosion control fabric or planting of additional vegetation may be
performed;
Debris Control-Debris, including litter and woody vegetation, would be routinely
removed from the drainage system to prevent flooding;

Silt Removal-Minor silt accumulation, especially around rock aprons, would be
removed periodically if the discharge capacity is altered or clogs the drainage system;
and
Water quality source controls, including education of property owners and reduced
irrigation through the use of drought-tolerant plants will be implemented as part of the
stormwater management plan for the Project.

O & M Plan Revisions: An Operations and Maintenance Plan (O & M Plan) was included in the
Stormwater Control Plan, Faria Preserve. However, this draft document will need to be revised
to include detailed plansforeach lMP, and monitoring of the lowerportion of the CentralCreek
channelfor dry season nuisance flows discharging from the storm drain system, and planning
for remedial measures to address excessive landscape irrigation within the development thai
are contributing to the dry season flows.

Construction Stormwater Management: To mitigate impacts assoclated with the discharge of
construction-related stormwater pollutants, including sediment that is exposed during grading of
the site, the Applicant shall obtain appropriate permits for the discharge of stormwater
associated with construction activity as specified below in the Conditions. The Applicant is
responsible for preparing and implementing a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPp)
for the Project that specifically states which best management practices will be used onsite to
prevent the discharge of sediment into waters of the State. The SWPPP will provide plans and
specifications for erosion and sediment best management practices (BMPs), means of waste
disposal, methods for implementation of approved local plans, post-construction sediment and
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eros¡on control BMPs and maintenance responsibilities, non-stormwater management BMps,
and BMP performance inspection requirements.

EcoAtlas: lt has been determined through regional, State, and national studies that tracking of
mitigation/restoration projects must be improved to better assess the performance of these þrojects,
following monitoring periods that last several years. ln addition, to effectively carry out the State's
Wetlands Conservation Policy of no net loss to wetlands, the State needs to closely track both wetland
losses and mitigation/restoration project success. Therefore, we require that the afplicant use the
California Wetlands Form to provide Project information related to impacts and miiigation/restoration
measures (see Condition 78 of this certification). An electronic copy of the form and instructions can be
downloaded at: www.Waterboards.ca.qov/sanfranciscobav/certs.shtml. Project information concerning
impacts and mitigation/restoration will be made available at the web link: ecoailas.orq.
CEQA Compliance: Pursuant to the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA), the City of San Ramon prepared lhe Northwesf Specffic Ptan/Faria Preserue
Community Plan Environmental lmpact Report (ElR) in 2006 (State Clearinghouse Number
2003022102), the Addendum to the No¡thwest Specific Ptan/Faria Preserue Community E/R in
June 2008, and a Draft lnitial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration, Faria Preserue Community
Proiect (Draft lnitial Study/MND) in December 2013 (State Clearinghouse Number
2013122009).
The Draft lnitial Study analyzed changes to the site plan resulting from comments by the Corps,
Water Board, and CDFW requesting reductions in wetland impacts. ln response to ¡iublic
comments received on the Draft lnitial Study/MND, the City of San Ramon required that the site
plan be revised to move the proposed primary eastern site access from Deenruood Road back to
Purdue Road as originally planned. The City analyzed this change in a Memorandum, San
Ramon Faria Community Preserve lS/MND Changes Summary (AE COM, March 19,2014).
The City of San Ramon Planning Commission unanimously approved the Project on May 6,
2014. A Notice of Determination was filed on May 8,2014.
The Water Board, as a responsible agency under CEQA, has considered the Final EIR and
finds that all significant impacts identifîed therein have been mitigated to less than significant
levels. This includes all of the fill impacts to seasonal wetlands on the Project site, inóluding the
features identified on the site since the Northwesf Speclfic Ptan/Faria Preserve Community ptan
Environmental lmpact Repoft in 2006 was prepared. The Water Board filed a Notice of
Determination with the State Clearinghouse on July 15,2015.

Certification: I hereby issue an order certifying that any discharge from the referenced project
will comply with the applicable provisions of sections 301 (Effluent Limitations),302 (Watei
Quality Related Effluent Limitations), 303 (Water Quality Standards and lmplementation plans),
306 (National Standards of Performance), and 307 (Toxic and Pretreatment Effluent Standards)
of the Clean Water Act, and with other applicable requirements of State law. This discharge is
also regulated under State Water Resources Control Board Order No. 2003-0017-DWe,
"General Waste Discharge Requirements for Dredge and Fill Discharges That Have Received
State Water Quality Certification," which requires compliance with allðonditions of this
certification. The following conditions are associated with this certification:
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CONDITIONS
No debris, rubbish, creosote-treated wood, soil, silt, sand, cement, concrete, or
washings thereof, or other construction related mater¡als or wastes, oil or petroleum
products or other organic or earthen material shall be allowed to enter into or be placed
where it may be washed by rainfall or runoff into waters of the State. Any of these
materials placed within or where they may enter waters of the State by the Applicant or
any party working under contract, or with the permission of the Applicant shall be
removed immediately. When construction is completed, any excess materialshall be
removed from the work area and any areas adjacent to the work area where such
material may be washed into waters of the State. During construction, the contractor
shall not dump any litter or construction debris within the riparian/stream zone, seasonal
wetlands, seeps and ephemeral swales on or adjacent to the Project site that are not
permitted for fill by this certification. All such debris and waste shall be picked up daily
and properly disposed of at an appropriate site;

2.

The Applicant shall adhere to the conditions of the CWA section 404lndividual Permit
issued by the Corps (File No. 2005-2967805);

3.

The Applicant shall adhere to the conditions imposed by CDFW in the May 22,2015,
Streambed and Lake Alteration Agreement (Notification No. 1600-2012-033S-R3), and
CDFW lncidental Take Permit No. 2081-2013-065-03;

4.

The Applicant shall adhere to the Terms and Conditions and the Reasonable and
Prudent Measures and Reporting Requirements in the Biologicat Opinion for the Faria
Preserve Residential Development Project in the City of San Ramon Contra Cosfa
County, California (USFWS, December 19,2014) (Reference No.OSESMFOO-2014-F01e0);

Erosion and Sediment Gontrol and Construction Conditions
5. The Applicant shall implement an effective combination of erosion and sediment control
measures during all periods of construction at the site. Adequate erosion and sediment
control measures shall be constructed and maintained to prevent the discharge of
earthen materials to waters of the State, including all ephemeraldrainages, seasonal
swales and wetlands, seeps, and storm drain systems from disturbed areas during all
periods of site grading and construction. The Aþplicant is responsible for obtaining
coverage and complying with appropriate permits for the discharge of stormwater
associated with construction activity. This includes complying with the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) General Permit for Storm Water Discharges
Associated with Construction Activity as prescribed in the State Water Resources
Control Board Water Quality Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ, as amended by Order Nos.
2010-0014-DWQ and 2012-0006-DWQ, and as may be subsequently reissued
(hereinafter Construction General Permit);

6.

The Applicant shall notif,7 the Water Board (water quality certification contact for projects
within Contra Costa County, via email and hard copy) at the following stages during
Project implementation: (1) when Project construction begins, to include the initial site
preparation; (2) when construction of the mitigation areas begins; (3) when construction
of the mitigation areas is complete, including seeding and planting; and, (4)when
construction of Project structures begins and ends;
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ln addition to complying with all reporting requirements included in the Construction
General Permit, the Applicant is required to notify the Water Board (water quality
certification contact for projects within Contra Costa County, via email and hard copy)
within 7 days each time a Rain Event Action Plan is prepared and implemented, and
Visual Monitoring (lnspection) pre and post each Qualifying Rain Eventl and Storm
water, Non-storm water or Non-Visible Pollutant sampling and Analysis of the
Qualiffing Rain Event is conducted. The Applicant is required to submit Numeric Action
Level exceedance reports to the Water Board (water quality contact for projects within
Contra Costa County, via email) no later than 10 days after the conclusion of the rain
event;

I

Prior to the start of the rainy season, the Applicant shall ensure that disturbed areas of
waters of the State and disturbed areas that drain to waters of the State are protected
with correctly installed erosion control measures (e.9., jute, straw, coconut fiber erosion
control fabric, coir logs), and/or revegetated with propagules (seeds, cuttings, divisions)
of locally-collected native plants;

9.

Erosion controltextiles that include plastic monofilament netting are prohibited from use
at the Project site or within the mitigation sites. Tightly woven fiber netting,
hydroseeding, or similar material shall be used for erosion control or other purposes at
the site to ensure that aquatic and other wildlife species do not get trapped;

10. Where areas of bare soil are exposed during the rainy season, silt control measures

shall be used where silt and/or earthen fill threaten to enter waters of the State. Silt
control structures shall be monitored for effectiveness and shall be repaired or replaced
as needed. Buildup of soil behind silt fences shall be removed promptly and any
breaches or undermined areas repaired at once;
11. Groundwater or accumulated stormwater removed during dewatering of excavations
shall not be discharged directly to waters of the State without meeting the following

conditions: any groundwater or accumulated stormwater released to waters of the State
shall not exceed 110 percent of the ambient turbidity of the receiving waters, if receiving
water turbidity is greater than 50 NTU, or 5 NTU above ambient turbidity if the ambient
turbidity is less than or equal to 50 NTU. Any groundwater discharged to waters of the
State shall have a pH in the range of 6.5 to 8.5;
12. Project grading will occur during the dry season, so flow diversions are not anticipated to
be necessary within site stream channels. However, if it is determined to be necessary,
flow diversion shall be implemented in a manner that prevents pollution and/or siltation in
waters of the State and maintains natural flows downstream of the diversion facility.
Coffer dams used as part of any flow diversion system needed during Project
implementation may be constructed with clean river gravel or sand bags, piping or other
non-erodible materials. All of these materials shall be completely removed from the
stream channel upon Project completion;

1

producing precipitation of Tz inch or more at the time of discharge (see Construction General Permit)
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13. Concrete used in the Project shall be allowed to completely cure (a minimum of 28 days)
or be treated with a sealant that is non-toxic to aquatic life before it comes into contaci

with flowing water (Note: Demonstration of non-toxicity to aquatic life may be evaluated
by measuring survival of test organisms in a 96-hour bioassay. The bioassay shall be
performed accord¡ng to the most up-to-date protocols in 40 C.F.R. part 136, curren¡y
Methods for Measuring the Acute Toxicity of Effluents and Receiving Water to
Freshwater and Marine Organisms, 5'n Edition (EPA-821-R-02-012), including sample
collection, handling, and preservation in accordance with U.S. EPA protocob). Onty
sealants that have been tested and found non-toxic to freshwater aquatic life, including
benthic macro-invertebrates, may be used on concrete surfaces that may come into
contact with flowing water. Concrete will be considered to be cured when water poured
over the surface of concrete consistenfly has a pH of less than g.5;

14. Construction in waters of the State (with the exception of riparian mitigation or erosion

control seeding and/or planting) is restricted to the dry season. All project work that
occurs within stream channels or wetlands shall be completed prior to October 15,
unless otherwise authorized by CDFW and the Water Board. After October 15, work will
only be authorized in l0-day increments, based on weatherforecasts predicting a less
than 20 percent chance of measureable precipitation;

15. No equipment shall be operated in areas of flowing or standing water; no fueling,
cleaning, or maintenance of vehicles or equipment shall take place within areaJwhere
an accidental discharge to waters of the State may occur; construction materials and
heavy equipment must be stored above of the ordinary high water mark;

Faria Preserve Residential Project
16. The Applicant shall submit, acceptable to the Executive Officer, an analysis documenting

the basis for the proposed culvert plan, or an alternative plan for modification of the
culvert inlet and outlet within the Central Creek channel. The alternative inlet design
shall be modified, if possible, to minimize and avoid creation of a depositional
environment for sediment. The proposed plan shall provide the basis for the design (for
example, could inclusion of wing walls help to direct flows into the culvert to avoid
ponding along the length of the headwall), and discussion of design parameters that will
facilitate effective direction of flows into the culvert under both low and high flow
conditions. lf proposed, an outlet design modification may consider alternative options
for dissipation of energy for the creek flows and the stormwater runoff from the
developed site. Options to consider may include the use of a rock step pool system, with
vegetation incorporated into the rock along the sides of the channel, instead of the
proposed concrete box structures. The analysis documenting the basis for the proposed
plan or the alternative modifications shall be submitted no later than 30 days prior to any
placement of fill within the Central Creek channel, but no later than August 31,2015.
After the design has been accepted by the Executive Officer, the revised plans shall be
incorporated into the construction documents. Earthen fill shall not be placed into the
Central Creek channel until the Executive Officer has accepted the revised design for
the culvert inlet and outlet;

17.The Project shall be constructed in conformance with the Project description in the body
of this certification and in conformance with the figures included in the Attachment to thìs
certification, as modified by any changes required in this certification. lmpacts to waters
of the State shall not exceed 1.11 acres for seasonal wetlands, 0.12 acres (2,306 LF) for
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creek channel, and 2.39 acres of riparian trees and shrubs. Any changes to these plans
that may impact waters of the State shall be submitted to the Executive Officer for review
and approval prior to implementation;
18. The culvert constructed to convey flows of the Central Creek channel beneath the

residential development shall be constructed as shown on the plans reviewed and
accepted by the Executive Officer in accordance with Condition 16;
19. Within 30 days of completing all Project elements with impacts to waters of the State
(site grading, outfalls, etc.) that are authorized by this certification, the Applicant shall
provide the Executive Officer with a Final Project Completion Report that includes: (a)
the Project name; (b) the Place lD listed at the top of this certification; and, (c) the date
Project impacts to waters of the State at the Project site were completed;

Seasonal Wetland & Stream Mitigation
20. The Applicant shall prepare a final mitigation and monitoring plan, acceptable to the
Executive Officer, which incorporates any corrections and changes that have been made
and approved since submittal of the March 15,2015, document, including those
described below. The final Faria MMP shall include both the onsite and offsite mitigation
described in this certification, with the possible exception of the San Ramon Golf Course
mitigation described in Condition 22, and shall be submitted for review and acceptance
by the Executive Officer no later than August21, 2015, or within 30 days following
issuance of the Corps' lndividual Permit, whichever is later. lf the Executive Officer
determines that the revised Faria MMP is acceptable, site grading and construction may
then begin, or continue if it has already been initiated. For the San Ramon Golf Course
portion of the offsite mitigation (or alternative proposal described in Condition 22),the
Applicant shall submit the conceptual Golf Course mitigation proposalto the Executive
Officer for review and approval within g0 days of issuance of the Corps' lndividual
Permit. A detailed mitigation plan for the San Ramon Golf Course (or alternative
mitigation site) shall be submitted to the Executive Officer within 90 days of the
Executive Officer's approval of the conceptual mitigation proposal for the Golf Course (or
alternative mitigation site). However, if the Executive Officer determines that the revised
Faria MMP, or the offsite Golf Course or alternative mitigation is not acceptable, then all
grading and construction on the Project site shall cease until an acceptabie revised plan
has been submitted.

The Faria MMP shall include modifications to the following elements:

i.

Vegetation Performance Standards: The absolute cover of hydrophytes
(OBL/FACW shall be > 50 percent, and the relative cover of native species shall be
> 75 percent. The mitigation plan may proposed specific reference sites for review
and approval by the Executive Officer, to use as guides for assessment of native
cover in place of the above described standard. Specific reference sites with detailed
quantitative descriptions of vegetative cover, including plant species and cover
percentages based on evaluation during the early spring when hydrophytic
vegetation would be most prominent shall be provided if reference sites are to be
used to evaluate attainment of performance standards;

¡i.

Vegetation monitoring methods shall utilize a minimum of two permanent plots within
each created wetland feature. Reference sites will not be used unless they are
approved by the Executive Officer;
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iii. The Braun Blanquet

Cover Classes method proposed in the mitigation plan shall not
be used to determine the percent cover of each species. A method that includes a
range of cover of 40% to 60% shall be used (for example, the suggested cover
classes presented by Ralph Tiner in Wetland lndicators, A Guide to Wetland
ldentification, Delineation, Classification, and Mapping (CRC Press, LLC, 1999, page
1

06);

iv. Riparian Vegetation: A minimum of 90 percent

of the plants will be alive, healthy, and
growing at the end of year one, a minimum of 85 % of the plants will be alive, healthy
and growing at the end of year 8, and a minimum of 80 % of the plants will be alive,
healthy and growing at the end of year 10;

v.

Total absolute cover of non-native invasive plant species within each individual
created wetland, or within the riparian planting areas (species with "High" impact
rankings by Cal-lPC) shall be no more than 5 percent; and

vi.

The time schedule for implementation of the mitigation shall be modified to specify
that all seasonalwetlands and channels will be constructed during the same year
that impacts to wetlands and channels occurs. ln addition, willow stakes shall be
planted along the central creek channel and at désignated head cut locations during
the same year that impacts occur. The remaining riparian plantings may be done
during the second year of construction to allow for access to irrigation water from the
development;

21. No later than 60 days following issuance of this certification, the Applicant shall provide
the Executive Offlcer with confirmation that funding in the amount of $100,000 has been
provided to the Contra Costa County Flood Control District (or entity acceptable to the
District). This funding shall be dedicated to the lower Walnut Creek historical ecology
study and other work necessary for the development of environmental review and design
documents for implementation of restoration work that will include the creation of tidal
marsh and other enhanced aquatic features. This submittal shall include a letter from the
Contra Costa County Flood Control District that acknowledges receipt of the funds and
includes a plan for submittal of status reports every six months until the funds are
expended. The status reports shall specify funding amounts dedicated to historical
ecology and funding amounts dedicated to other necessary support work for the lower
Walnut Creek restoration planning process;

22.The Applicant shall implement the mitigation measures included in the Executive Officerapproved final Faria MMP, including, but not limited to, site preparation, planting, fence
installation, maintenance, monitoring, and reporting. lmplementation of the mitigation
plan shall be consistentwith the description of the mitigation activities described in this
certification and in the figures included in the Attachment to this certification. A minimum
of 2.34 acres of new aquatic habitat shall be created onsite (approximalely 2.22 acres of
new seasonalwetland, and 0.12 acres (2,717 LF) of ephemeralchannel), and a
minimum of 2,155linear feet of culvert shall be daylighted at the offsite San Ramon Golf
Club (unless an equivalent alternative to this element of the mitigation package is
accepted by the Executive Officer). The required mitigation areas shall be constructed
and planted with native vegetation within the same year that the Project impacts occur,
with the exception of a subset of the riparian plantings as approved by the Executive
Officer in the final Faria MMP. Any changes to the approved plan must be submitted to
the Executive Officer for review and approval prior to implementation of the changes;
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23. During construction of the mitigation wetlands, measures necessary to optimize the
success of the wetland creat¡on shall be implemented, including the use of appropriate
topsoil (imported as needed to augment surface soils salvaged from impacted wetlands),
and creation of micro topography within each feature;

24. All creek channels and existing wetlands throughout the site that are not designated for
impacts under this certification shall be fully protected from impacts during construction
of the residential development and the mitigation features. Orange construction fencing
or a similar visible barrier will be installed to define the limits of sensitive wetland and
creek areas prior to construct¡on;
25. Pre-construction and post-construction photographs shall be taken at all locations where
existing wetlands are located adjacent to, or within 200 feet of, proposed mitigation
wetland areas. Prior to construction, the existing wetlands shall be identified and shown
on drawings that will be provided to the Water Board in the as-built report required in
Condition 29;
26. For riparian plantings within the mitigation area, propagules for container stock and
willow cuttings shall be obtained from populations originating within the localwatershed
area. Plant propagules shall be derived from as close to the mitigation site as feasible in
sites with similar soils and elevations. lf adequate propagules are unavailable from the
localwatershed, then they may be obtained from a neighboring watershed from areas
that exhibit similar environmental conditions to those found at the mitigation site.
Propagule sources shall be documented in the as-built report(s) for the mitigation
planting;
27. A qualified wetland biologist or restoration ecologist shall monitor the installation of the
mitigation wetlands, streams, and riparian plantings with sufficient frequency to
document that the features are being constructed in accordance with the Faria MMP.
Grading for wetland creation shall be done in a manner that allows for development of
berms and land contours that are natural in appearance;
28. Photo-documentation of all mitigation work done for the Project shall be conducted from
permanent locations at each mitigation feature. At least 40 photo-documentation points
shall be established within the wetland, channel and riparian mitigation areas, with
several panoramic views, at least one view of each created wetland feature, eight of the
meandering channel/wetland/riparian complex at the Bollinger mitigation site, and one at
each outfall location and culvert inlets and outlets. The photo-documentation points shall
be selected to show representative views of the created wetlands and stream features,
including each seasonalwetland diversion weir, and the health and vigor of the
vegetation. The Applicant shall determine the location of these photo-documentation
points and shall note these locations on a map to be submitted to the Water Board with
the as-built drawings and each mitigation monitoring report;
29. Within 90 days of the completion of construction for the mitigation features during the
first year of construction, including all created channels and the riparian and upland
planting, the Applicant shall submit, satisfactory to the Executive Officer, an as-built
report that includes documentation of construction. As-built drawings of the mitigation
features shall be prepared using GPS data points collected around the edges of the
seasonal wetlands, overlaid on the original grading plans. The as-built drawings shall
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indicate the areal extent of each created wetland (square feet and acres of each feature)
and the created channels in plan view, the extent of the riparian planting zones in plan
view, the location of photo-documentation points, seeded, areas, and other pertinent
features. A longitudinal profile of the created channel in the Bollinger Canyon East
mitigation area shall be included, along with a minimum of three representative channel
cross sections. The as-built report shall also include a description of construction
activities, including any adjustments to the aþproved design plans, and photodocumentation of pre-construction and post-construction conditions within the mitigation
area from the permanent photo-documentation points;
30. \Mthin 90 days of completion of the remaining riparian plantings during the second year
of construction, the Applicant shall submit, satisfactory to the Executive Officer, an asbuilt report that includes all of the information required in the previous condition;
31. Any open space areas disturbed by construction will be planted with a seed mix
consisting of naturalized and native grasses and forbs to prevent soil erosion and exotic
weed invasion, and to provide habitat enhancement. Erosion control seeding activities
will take place in the fall so that sown seeds can benefit from winter rains;

32. During the first five years after plant installation, mulch around each riparian planting will
be replenished, as needed, to ensure that a 3-inch deep by 3-foot diameter layer of
mulch is present around each riparian planting;
33. No later than ten days prior to the placement of fill in wetland or creek channels on the
Project, site, the Applicant shall submit, acceptable to the Executive Officer, proof of
financial assurance(s) adequate to ensure the construction and success of the proposed
mitigation. Such assurance(s) shall demonstrate that adequate funding, based on an
estimate acceptable to the Executive Officer, will be available for the construction,
establishment, monitoring, and success of the proposed mitigation features. Security for
the construction, establishment, monitoring, and success of the proposed wetland and
channel mitigation shall be in an instrument acceptable to the Executive Officer (e.g.,
certificate of deposit, letter of credit, or other appropriate instrument callable by the
Water Board and/or Executive Officer). The security will be released by the Executive
Officer when it has been demonstrated, acceptable to the Executive Officer, that the
mitigation has successfully achieved the performance criteria. The security may be
released in steps, as appropriate, acceptable to the Executive Officer, when the
seasonalwetlands have achieved the performance criteria, and when the channel and
riparian areas have achieved the performance criteria;

Mitigation Monitoring & Performance Standards
34. Created wetlands and channels shall be monitored and maintained for a minimum period
of 5 years. The channels, including the three day-lighted channels at the San Ramon
Golf Course, and all planted riparian vegetation shall be monitored for a minimum of 10
years (annually during the first 5 years, then during Year 7 and Year g, and Year 10).
Monitoring shall continue beyond the minimum period noted above as needed until
mitigation sites attain the performance standards included in the Faria MMP, and as
summarized below in the Conditions. Monitoring shall include assessment of channel
stability and function, riparian planting survivaland growth, and wetland hydrology and
vegetation establishment with special attention paid to areas lacking vegetation,
mortality of planted shrubs and trees, plant species composition, irrigation and
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maintenance of planted trees and shrubs, invasion of the mitigation site by invasive nonnative weeds, and erosion that could threaten the mitigation success;
35. Monitoring data shall be collected and compared to the performance standards included
in the Fana MMP and this certifìcation, to evaluate the success of the mitigation features
A qualified restoration ecologist shall conduct all mitigation monitoring evaluations;
36. The performance standards for channels and r¡parian vegetation shall apply to all of the
created channel features, including the day-lighted channels at the San Ramon Golf
Course.
37. A qualified fluvial geomorphologist2 shallvisually assess created stream channel stability

within the mitigation areas during each monitoring year at the end of the rainy season.
This visual assessment shall determine whether or not the channels are experiencing
any erosion with the potential to compromise attainment of the final performance
standards for these features. These assessments, including photo-documentation of any
location where signs of significant erosion or sedimentation are observed, shall be
included in the mitigation monitoring reports submitted annually for the Project, and
corrective actions shall be implemented if channels display any of the following potential
indicators of channel instability: noticeable head cutting or incision; substantial bank
erosion; bank slumping; movement of berms or weirs used to form the adjacent
seasonalwetlands; lateral channel migration; or, excessive sedimentation or
aggradation. Such corrective actions shall be implemented within six months of noting
evidence of channel instability. Signs of significant erosion shall, at a minimum, consist
of piping, scarps, scour, or down cutting that threatens to flank or undermine the weirs or
the channel banks. Signs of significant sedimentation shall, at a minimum, consist of
aggradation or sediment deposition that threatens to block or destabilize the creek
channel;
38. The longitudinal profile of the created channel in the Bollinger Canyon East mitigation
area shall be quantitatively monitored (surveyed) during the mitigation monitoring period
after any storm greater or equal to the 1O-year rainfall event as defined by the Contra
Costa County Flood Control and Water Conservation District criteria for the San Ramon
area. The longitudinal profile shall be included in the annual mitigation monitoring report
for that year;

39. During the initial 5 year monitoring period (years 1 through 5), which will only end when
the seasonalwetland performance standards are attained, the site shall be monitored to
assess the success of weed control, the need fortrash removal, and the presence of any
evidence of vandalism;
40. ln addition to quantitative evaluations, the monitoring will include an annual qualitative
assessment of each created wetland and channelto document the general condition of
each site, including recruitment of desirable species, general health and vigor of
vegetation, presence of invasive exotic plant species, evidence of sedimentation and
erosion, soil development, and channel stability;
2

The "qualified fluvial geomorphologist' shall be a fluvial geomorphologist experienced with the design, construction,
and monitoring of restored or created creek channels.
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Wett a n d s Pe rto rm a nce Sfandards:

41. Vegetation. The overall vegetation performance goal is to establish new wetlands, with
dominant cover by two or more native hydrophytes. By monitoring Year 5, a minimum of
51 percent absolute cover of OBL, FACW and FAC spec¡es shall be attained, and the
relative cover by native species shall be 75 percent, or similar to the cover by native
species within reference wetlands if reference wetlands are approved by the Executive
Officer. lf reference wetlands are approved, then at the end of Year 5, the mitigation
wetlands shall attain a minimum of 90 percent of the native cover within the reference
wetlands. Any areas of ponded water within the sample locations will be quantifìed but
will not be averaged into the vegetation percentages. There shall be a minimum of three
different native species.
42. Vegetation monitoring shall be done with permanent quadrats randomly selected prior to
the start of construction of the wetlands, or quadrats randomly selected on an annual
basis, or sufficient number and size to provide vegetation assessment within a minimum
of 1110 of the mitigation wetland acreage. The annual mitigation monitoring reports shall
provide a detailed description of the vegetation monitoring method and a map showing
the locations of all quadrats used for monitoring;
43. lnvasive Exotic Plant Species: (those species classified as List A species by the

California lnvasive Plant Council (Cal IPC 1999)). Absolute cover by invasive exotic
plants in each created wetland shall not cover greater than 5% of the wetland area.
Control of invasive weeks may consist of a combination of mechanical removal (e.g.,
mowing, hand-pulling) and herbicide treatment;
44. Hydrology. The depths of ponding and hydroperiods in created seasonal wetlands shall
be sufficient to support the growth and sustenance of hydrophytic vegetation. The
wetlands shall seasonally flood, pond and/or saturate for long (>14 days) to very long
(>30 days) continuous durations during the growing season each year. At least half õf
the seasonal wetland mitigation acreage shall be inundated or have saturated soil
conditions for a minimum period of 21 days during 3 years of the 5-year monitoring
period. The remaining half of the seasonal wetland acreage shall be inundated or have
saturated soil conditions for a minimum period of 14 days. Documentation that this
hydrology criterion is being achieved shall be provided in the Year 2 monitoring report,
and monitoring shall continue through Year 5 to demonstrate continued success.
Hydrology monitoring shall include site assessment by the biological monitor at a
frequency adequate to determine if saturated soil or inundation is present for a minimum
period of 14 to 21 consecutive days. At a minimum, site visits and monitoring for soil
saturation and inundation shall be performed after the first storm eventwilh % inch or
greater of rain, with subsequent site visits continuing at a frequency of once per week to
evaluate wetland hydrology conditions to veriñ7 the duration of saturation or inundation. lf
saturation or inundation does not persist for a minimum period of 14lo 21 days, then the
monitoring cycle shall begin again after the next storm event wilh % inch or greater of
rain until a minimum period of 14 to 21 days of saturation or inundation has been
achieved. The methods used for assessing soil saturation shall be provided in each
annual mitigation monitoring report. This criterion shall be achieved during at least 3
years of a S-year monitoring period;
45. lf drought conditions are present during the 5-year mitigation monitoring period for the
seasonalwetlands, then wetland monitoring and evaluation shall continue until the
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above described hydrology requirement has been met during at least 3 years of a 5-year
monitoring period;

46. lf the mitigation wetland hydrology is not developing in a manner that will support
wetland vegetat¡on, then remedial measures shall be proposed and implemented at least
four months prior to the initiation of the subsequent year's monitoring evaluation. lf
vegetat¡on is replaced in any mitigation feature, or if the created wetland or stream
channeldesigns are modified to improve hydrology conditions, then the monitoring
period shall be extended from the time of implementation of remedial measures to
provide for the required 5-year (wetlands) and 1O-year (channels and riparian
vegetation) monitoring periods;
47. Channel Pertormance Standards: The bed and banks of the created channels shall be
stable with no observed excessive erosion or deposition of sediment or signs of
instability at the diversion weirs for the seasonal wetlands;
48. Jurisdictional Area. By the end of monitoring Year 5, a minimum of 2.34 acres of new

aquatic habitat shall be created (approximalely 2.22 acres of new seasonalwetland, and
0.12 acres (2,717 LF) of ephemeral channel) within the mitigation areas. The wetland
delineation shall be conducted with a sufficient number of paired sampling points to
differentiate the boundary between upland and wetland. The channels shall continue to
be monitored for five additional years to ensure stability and conveyance of flows;
49. Riparian Vegetation Performance Criteria: At no time during the monitoring period shall

the number of riparian plant species remaining from the original planting be lower than
75 percent survival (thriving and growing). lf fewer than 75 percent of the original
plantings are thriving and growing at any time during the monitoring period, replanting
shall be conducted so that the original plantings are replaced. Percent survival shall be
evaluated individually for all planted species. lf these performance criteria are not
achieved, dead plants must be replaced in kind, unless the Applicant demonstrates that
the site is not conducive to the survival of a plant species, in which case alternative
species may be used, with the concurrence of the Executive Officer. Replacement
plantings must be made within one year of the survival rates failing to meet the
performance criteria, and these new plants shall be monitored for a minimum period of
five years for wetland plants and shrubs and riparian shrubs, and for ten years for
replacement of riparian trees. Replacement plantings are subject to the same
performance criteria as the original plantings. Replacement plants may be irrigated
during the first three years after planting. Only shrubs and trees that have survived for at
least two years without irrigation may be used to meet the final percent survival
performance criteria;
50. The riparian mitigation, including the grassland within the riparian sites, shall not be
dominated by non-native invasive vegetation. Evidence of non-native invasive species
invasion or establishment will be determined from direct observation and photo
documentation. The total absolute cover of non-native invasive plant species (species
with "High" or "Moderate" impact rankings by Cal-lPC) shall be no more than 10 percent;
51. Mitigation monitoring reports (both a hard copy and an electronic copy) shall be
submitted to the Water Board by January 31 following each year of monitoring for a
minimum of 10 years (years 1 through 5, and 7, 9, and 10). The mitigation monitoring
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reports shall include all data generated through implementation of the monitoring as
specified inlhe Faria MMP and as described in this certification. The first mitigation
monitoring report shall be prepared to document the first full year of post-construction
mitigation plant growth and hydrologicalconditions. These reports shall summarize each
year's monitoring results, compare data to previous years, and detail progress towards
meeting final performance standards. Mitigation monitoring reports prepared during the
first five years shall contain information on both wetland and riparian mitigation features,
including the created channels. lf wetland performance standards are achieved by the
end of Year 5, then the reports prepared in Years 7, g, and 10 will only include
information on riparian mitigation and the created channels;
52. Mitigation monitoring reports shall include the Site Number, CIWQS Place lD Number,
and the CIWQS Regulatory Measure lD Number included on the first page of this
Certification;

53. Mitigation monitoring reports shall include documentation of any pesticide (i.e.,
herbicide, pesticide, fungicide, rodenticide) use during the previous year, for control or
eradication of invasive species. This inventory shall include the type of herbicide, target
species, frequency and duration of use, minimization measures used in applying the
pesticide, and the methods used to avoid introducing pesticides into the wetlands or
channels;
54. The mitigation monitoring reports shall comply with the requirements described in Corps
Regulatory Guidance Letter 08-03, Minimum Monitoring Requirements for
Compensatory Mitigation Projects lnvolving the Restoration, Establishment, and/or
Enhancement of Aquatic Resources;
55. Mitigation monitoring reports shall include hydrology data from each wetland during the
rainy season, vegetation monitoring data, and maps showing the locations of the photodocumentation points, monitoring quadrats/transects, sampling data points, and any
other pertinent features. Overall site maps that show the location of the mitigation
wetlands, channels and riparian areas shall be included, along with the performance
standards. Vegetation monitoring methods shall be described in detail in each annual
mitigation monitoring report. lf quadrats are used to evaluate vegetative cover, an
adequate number of quadrats shall be utilized throughout the mitigation wetlands to
provide data that is representative of the vegetation conditions throughout the wetlands.
The method used to determine the locations of the monitoring locations shall be
provided. ln addition to the specific data collection within designated areas, the
vegetative cover evaluation shall include a general overall assessment of cover, with
docu mentation provided th rough representative photog raphs;

56. Mitigation monitoring reports shall include an evaluation of channel stability for the
created channels. lf the channels are not geomorphically stable at the end of year 10,
the Applicant shall work with Water Board staff to prepare analysis of the cause of the
instability. lf deemed necessary by the Executive Officer, remedial actions shall be
implemented by the Applicant;
57. Mitigation monitoring reports shall indicate if modifications to the mitigation and
monitoring plan are needed, as well as point out appropriate steps to correct any
deficiencies in the mitigation or the plan. Analysis of the cause of any site failures shall
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be made and remedial actions shall be implemented to correct the problem if progress
towards meeting the final performance standards is not being achieved during the
monitoring period. The need for implementation of any remedial actions shall be
discusseiJ, including re-planting orirrigation of riparian vegetation, and modification of
created wetlands to improve hydrology. A time schedule for implementation of any
remedial measures shall be included;
58. Alternative mitigation site and/or remedial measure planning shall begin if it becomes

apparent that long-term performance criteria for the mitigation site(s) will not be achieved
in the five-year and/or ten-year mitigation monitoring period. lf alteinative mitigation sites
are to be considered to replace the approved mitigation work, then the Applicãnt shall
work with the Corps, CDFW, and the Water Board to prepare a plan and'time schedule
for implementation of an Executive Officer-approved alternative mitigation plan;

59. The final mitigation monitoring report summarizing the mitigation project and evaluating
the overall performance shall be prepared and submitted al the end ôf monitoring (yea-r
5 for wetlands and Year 10 for the channel and riparian enhancement, if performance
standards are attained). The final mitigation monitoring report shall includ.e the normal
content in addition to a formal wetland delineation prepared in accordance with the
routine delineation methodology as described in the Corps of Engineers Weland
Delineation Manual (Environmental Laboratory 1987, as updated), to confirm that
wetlands have been created in accordance with the Faria MMP.lf the created wefland
and/or riparian plantings do not meet the performance standards, then adaptive
management activities, monitoring, and submittal of mitigation monitoring reports shall
continue untilthe performance standards are met;
60. The Applicant is responsible for providing additional compensatory mitigation in the
event that any of the mandatory mitigation features in the Fanã fvt¡Wp an¿ tnis
certification either (1) are not constructed within 12 months of the Project's first impacts
to waters of the State; (2) fail to attain their performance standards; oi
1a¡ tait to have a
Conservation Easement recorded over any of the mitigation sites within t'he time
schedules required by conditions 62 and 63 of this certification unless an extension is
otheruise approved by the Executive Officer. For any of the mitigation features that fail
to attain performance standards, or fail to have executed a Conservation Easement
recorded, the Applicant shall provide mitigation equivalent to the originally required
mitigation, plus an additional 10 percent increase in the area of the mitigãtion'tor each
year between the initial discharge to waters of the State and the implementation of
additional mitigation. Any necessary plans for additional mitigation must receive written
approvalfrom the Executive Officer before they are implemented. However, any
mitigation required by this condition must be provided within 12 months of either a failure
to meet final performance standards, or a failure to record a Conservation Easement in
the time required by the conditions of this certification;
61. Conservation Easements: The Applicant shall provide for long{erm protection of the
mitigation areas by placing a conservation easement over the þreserved open space
and mitigation areas. The conservation easements shall provide in perpetuity for the
protection of the mitigation areas, including the open space and preserved we¡ands,
seeps, and stream channels for the purposes of retaining the land in its natural, openspace condition that supports the ereated wetlands and stream, and other enhanced and
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preserved water habitat. Uses allowed within this area shall be consistent with those
purposes as well as ma¡ntaining existing habitat resources;
62. The Applicant shall submit, satisfactory to the Executive Officer, no later than August 21,
2015, a status report on acquisition of the offsite Ambrose and Roberts Ranch sites and
planning for implementation of long-term management activities and preservation
measures for the sites. This report shall include a proposed time schedule obtaining
review and approval of the conservation easements, long-term funding endowment
amounts, and the Faria Long Term RMP by the resource agencies in preparation for
recording the conservation easements and funding the endowments. This report shall
also include the following: (1) a proposed time schedule for implementation of mitigation
measures on the Ambrose and Roberts Ranch sites, including fencing of all channels
and wetlands to provide protection from grazing stock, and providing a water source or
sources for grazing stock; and, (2) a proposed plan for accessing the site to install
fencing and measures that will be implemented to protect sensitive aquatic areas during
the installation work;

63. No later than August 21,2015, draft conservation easements shall be submitted for
review and approval by the Executive Officer. The easements shall be developed
pursuant to Civil Code Sections 815-816, and shall follow the CDFW and/or USFWS
templates for conservation easements. Within 18 months following issuance of the
CDFW lncidental Take Permit, the Applicant shall record conservation easements over
the Onsite Preserve, the Open Space Preserve, the Ambrose Preserve, and the Roberts
Ranch Preserve in the Contra Costa County Official Records. The terms of the
conservation easements shall be incorporated into any legal instrument that would
transfer any interest in the preserved mitigation and/or open space lands. The Water
Board shall be a third-party beneficiary of the conservation easements, which shall give
the Water Board the right of access to the conservation areas and the right to enforce all
of the obligations of the Grantor and the Grantee.
The Grantee of the conservation easements (also known as the conservation easement
holder) shall be the Wildlife Heritage Foundation (WHF).3 The responsibilities of the
Grantee shall be described in the conservation easements and include preserving and
protecting the conservation values of the mitigation and open space areas, preventing
any activity that is inconsistent with the purposes of the conservation easement,
performing annual compliance monitoring inspections, and preparing reports on the
results of the compliance monitoring inspections and providing these reports to the
resource agencies, including the Water Board, on an annual basis. Any change of the
Grantee must be approved by the Executive Officer before the identity of the Grantee
may be changed. The Applicant shall establish an endowment fund to provide income to
fund perpetual management, maintenance, monitoring and other activities within the
conservation areas. Concurrently with the recording the conservation easement, the
Applicant shall transfer the endowment money to the Endowment Fund holder. The
WHF, or a subsequent Grantee that has been approved by the Executive Officer, shall
hold and invest the endowments. Prior to recording the conservation easements, the
easement language shall be approved by the Executive Officer, and the Executive
t Wildlif.

Heritage Foundation, 563 Second Street, Suite 120, Lincoln. CA 95648, Contact: Pat Shea, Executive Director, (916)

43 4-27 59 or

oshea@wildlifehed
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Officer shall determine that the Faria Long Term RMP is acceptable as described in the
following conditions;
64. Long-Term Management Plan: The Applicant shall submit, no later than November
August 21,2015, acceptable to the Executive Officer, a revised Faria Long Term RMp
for mitigation and p_reserved open space areas. This plan shall incorporate any changes
made as a result of comments provided by USFWS, the Corps, CDFW and/oi Watei
Board staff, including those in this certification. The plan shail provide a comprehensive
approach to preserving, maintaining, and monitoring habitat in the conservation
easement areas. Under the plan, long{erm management will be conducted to maintain
the integrity of all preserved and created wetlands and channels. The plan shall identify
allowable activities in the conservation easement areas, and include provisions for fire
break maintenance, vegetation and fuels management, protection of sensitive wildlife
habitat areas (riparian corridors, wetlands, and seeps), and fence maintenance. A
grazing management plan that specifies that livestock grazing shall be restricted to the
levels necessary for fuel and habitat management shall be ¡nðluded. The grazing
management plan shall include measures necessary to ensure that grazing animals will
be managed in a manner that is protective of the vegetation and hydlology of the
mitigation features, and that maximizes habitat and water quality fúnctions. The Grazing
Management Plan shall include a mechanism to provide a water supply for the grazing
animals that is separate from the mitigation features, and fencing of all-ephemeial,
intermittent and perennial creek channels, plus an appropriate Uuffer of not less than S0
feet from each side of the centerline of each channel and the edge of each wefland
located within the proposed livestock grazing areas. ln addition tó providing for all of the
above described elements, the revised plan shall include the following:

.
.

.
.

Element 4.1 - Waters of the U.S., including Wetlands. Objective: Monitor,
conserve and maintain waters of the U.S., including wetlands. Prevent (instead
of Limit, page 13) any impacts to waters of the U.S. from vehicular travel or other
adverse impacts.
Element 4.3 - Non-native lnvasive Plant Species. Task: Control of invasive
plants will (instead of mav, page 15) occur at least once per every two vears
(instead of five vears, page 15), and may include the use of specific herbicides.
ln addition to this change, the task shall include recording herbicide use during
each year, for control or eradication of invasive species. The type of herbicide
used, target species and frequency and duration of use, minimization measures
used in applying the herbicide, and the methods used to avoid introducing
herbicides into wetlands or channels shall be recorded for later reporting.
A revised PAR Analysis that includes more frequent control of non-native
invasive plant species, and additional fence maintenance for fenced creeks and
wetlands.
A revised Grazing Management Plan that provides more-specific guidance for
each grazing site, both onsite and offsite. All grazing activities, including those
on land controlled by EBRPD, shall be governed by the Grazing Management
Plan after review and approval by the Executive Officer. Among other details
that will need to be included are water sources for the cattle and more-detailed
information on how stocking rates will be determined from year to year within
each preserve area and the various habitat types within each preserve, with the
stocking rates depending on the forage available in favorable years and
unfavorable years, and grazing objectives maximizing the use of the land for
habitat and water quality taking precedence over maximizing grazing based on
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forage availability. carrying capacity by duration and animaltype in an average
year shall be provided.
65. Within 30 days of issuance of the Corps permit, the Applicant shall submit, sat¡sfactory
to the Executive Officer, a revised analysis of the anticipated annual costs associated
with implementation of the Faria Long Term RMP. This cost assessment shalldetermine
the amount of an endowment to fund the management, monitoring, and security of the
conservation easement area in perpetuity. The principal in the endowment shall
generate sufficient revenue to cover the costs described inthe Faria Long Term RMP,
including funding for any extended monitoring and maintenance activities, as well as
contingency measures, that the Executive Officer may determine are necessary to meet
the mitigation requirements for the Project;
66. The Applicant may submit, for review and approval by the Executive Officer, a proposed
alternative funding mechanism for the implementation of lhe Faria Long Term RMP on
the Onsite Preserve. To be considered as a viable alternative to funding through an
endowment held by a natural lands management entity, this proposal shall include full
documentation of how a consistent level of funding would be available on an annual
basis, to be dedicated to the natural lands management entity solely for management
and maintenance of the mitigation areas and open space land that is to be preserved in
its natural condition under the conservation easement. The submittal shall satisfactorily
demonstrate that use of the funds cannot be used for other GHAD purposes. This
submittal shall also satisfactorily demonstrate that the funding for mitigation and open
space land preservation will not be compromised by other needs of the GHAD, such as
correcting problems for homes and infrastructure threatened by earth movement. A
hybrid approach for funding the management of the Onsite Preserve area may also be
considered, with an endowment covering the majority of the conservation area costs,
and a smaller funding amount provided by the GHAD. Any alternative funding proposal
shall be submitted for review and approval by the Executive Officer no later than six
months prior to recording of the conservation easements;

67. No later than 30 days after the conservation easements have been recorded, the
Applicant shall submit verification of the recording, copies of the final conservation
easements, and documentation that an endowment has been established to fund the
long-term monitoring and maintenance activities described in the Executive Officer
approved Faria Long Term RMP. The endowment shall be held by the conservation
easement holder (anticipated to be WHF), which will allow the land manager to access
and expend funds to implement the Faria Long Term RMP for the mitigation and open
space areas. The Applicant shall provide the Executive Officer with documentation that:
(1) funds for the perpetual management of the mitigation areas have been transferred to
the easement holder; (2) the easement holder has accepted the funds and considers
them adequate; and (3) these funds have been deposited in an endowment that will
provide adequate financing for the monitoring and perpetual management and
maintenance of the mitigation areas. lf the Executive Officer has approved an alternative
long term funding approach such as assessments by the GHAD for the Onsite Preserve,
then verification that the funding mechanism has been successfully established,
satisfactory to the Executive officer, shall be included in this submittal;
68. lmplementation of the Faria Long Term RMP shall commence for the Onsite Preserve
and the Open Space Preserve not later than once the performance criteria for the
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mitigation wetlands have been achieved. Within 60 days of documentation that
performance criteria have been achieved for the created wetlands, the Applicant shall
notify the designated natural lands manager and the holder of the conservation
easement that the mitigation monitoring period for the wetlands has ended, and the long
term management measures shall begin implementation. Documentation that this
communication has occurred shall be provided to the Water Board within 60 days of
completion;

69. lmplementation of the Faria Long Term RMP for the riparian planting areas and the
created channels shall commence not later than once the performance criteria for these
features have been achieved. Within 60 days of documentation that performance criteria
have been achieved for the riparian areas and the channels, the Applicant shall notiñ7
the designated natural lands manager and the holder of the conservation easements
that the mitigation monitoring period forthe riparian areas and channels has ended, and
the long term management measures for these features shall begin implementation.
Documentation that this communication has occurred shall be provided to the Water
Board within 60 days of completion;
70. lmplementation of the Faria Long Term RMP shall commence on the Ambrose and
Roberts Ranch preservation sites prior to, or no later than, the date of recording the
conservation easements. During the interim period between acquisition of the land and
the recording of the conservation easements, the Applicant shall monitor the conditions
of the offsite preserve areas to ensure that activities prohibited as described below in
this certifìcation do not occur;
71. Livestock (e.9., cattle, sheep, goat) grazing shall be prohibited unless the preserved and
created ephemeral/intermittent creek channels and preserved and created wetlands and
seeps are provided with fencing to prevent livestock intrusion into these features.
Livestock grazing that takes place within the open space and mitigation area lands shall
be restricted to the levels necessary for fuel and habitat management consistent with the
Faria Long Term RMP;
72. Future creek stabilization work that is considered for implementation within any of the
creek channels on the Project site or within the Onsite Preserve, Open Space Preserve,
the Ambrose Preserve, or the Roberts Ranch Preserve, such as knick point repair, bank
stabilization, or gully repair work, shall be done only after the necessary permits have
been obtained from the Water Board and other resource agencies. Stabilization designs
shall utilize vegetative revetments and soil bioengineering methods to achieve stability;
73. Unless allowed in the Faria MMP or the approved Faria Long Term RMP for the
conservation easement areas, or future revisions thereof that have been approved in
advance in writing by the Executive Officer, the following activities are prohibited within
the conservation easement areas:

i.
ii.
iii.

Unseasonalwatering, use of fertilizers, pesticides, biocides, herbicides, or other
agricultural chemicals;
Depositing or allowing the uncontained accumulation of trash, ashes, garbage,
waste, or any similar other material;
Removing, destroying, or cutting of native trees, native shrubs, or other native
vegetation, except as required for the prevention or treatment of disease, abatement
of weeds or invasive plants, and implementation of the Faria Long Term RMP
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Removal, destruction, cutting of native trees, or other native vegetation for fire
prevention purposes, without written approval by the Executive Officer, except for
removal of dry or dead debris and mowing or grazing of dry grasses;
V
lntroduction of non-native, exot¡c, or invasive species;
VI
Use of veh¡cles off designated roadways unless necessary to implement the Fara
Long Term RMP or for emergency fire management or personal safety;
vil Paving or othen¡¡ise covering of the ground surface with concrete, asphalt, or any
other impervious paving material;
vilt. Filling, dumping, excavating, draining, dredging, mining, or drilling;
ix. Removing or exploring for or extraction of minerals, loam, sands, gravel, or other
material on or below the surface; and
X
Altering the surface or general topography, including building of roads, or construction
of temporary or permanent structures, except as necessary for maintenance or
restoration of the improvements described in the Faria Long Term RMP or otherwise
authorized by this certification;
IV

74. By the following January 31 of each year following recordation of the conservation
easements over the Roberts Ranch Preserve and the Ambrose Preserve, an annual
monitoring report shall be submitted to the Water Board summarizing the results of all
monitoring activities during the previous calendar year. This report shall detail the
methods used to collect and analyze the data, including comparisons to appropriate
performance standards, the results of the data analysis, a discussion of the results, and
conclusions regarding the present condition of the site. The annual report shall include
any recommended changes to the management plan or monitoring regime as part of an
adaptive management plan, any remedial actions that are necessary or that were taken,
and an analysis of relationships between monitoring results and success criteria.
Representative photographs from the photo-documentation points shall be included,
along with maps indicating the locations of the photo-documentation points, and a
qualitative assessment of the extent of, or trends in the extent of, yellow star{histle or
other invasive plants, and management recommendations and remediation needs;
75. Under the terms of the Faria Long Term RMP, annual reports shall be submitted no later
than January 31 of each year of the long term maintenance period. Each report shall
summarize the results of monitoring activities during the previous calendar year,
including an accounting of the expenditure of funds, an assessment of maintenance
activities, and reporting on grazing activities that occurred during the year, including
stocking rates, duration of grazing, and grazing areas. This report shall detail the
methods used to collect and analyze the data. The annual report shall include any
recommended changes to the management plan or monitoring regime as part of an
adaptive management plan, and any remedial actions that are necessary or that were
taken. The annual reports shall also provide documentation of any pesticide (i.e.,
pesticide, herbicide, fungicide, rodenticide) use during the previous year, for control or
eradication of invasive species. This inventory shall include the type of pesticide, target
species, frequency and duration of use, minimization measures used in applying the
pesticide, and the methods used to avoid introducing pesticides into the wetlands or
channels;
76. ln order to ensure that the GHAD activities within the open space and mitigation areas
do not conflict with the goals and objectives of the Faria MMP, the approved Faria Long
Term RMP, and the conservation easement measures, allof these documents shall be
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incorporated into the Plan of Control for the GHAD. The draft Plan of Control shall be
acceptable to the Executive Officer and shall be submitted for review and approval by
the Executive Officer no later than August 31,2015;
77. Required Submittals: All required submittals described in the conditions shall be
submitted to the Water Board in both hard copy and electronic form. Electronic
documents shall be submitted to the water quality certification Water Board staff
responsible for projects in Contra Costa County;
78. Galifornia EcoAtlas: The Applicant is required to use the California Weflands form to
provide Project information describing impacts and restoration measures within 14 days
from the date of this Certification. An electronic copy of the form can be downloaded at
www.waterboards.ca.gov/sanfranciscobay/certs.shtmL The completed form shalI be
submitted electronically to habitatdata@waterboardéia.qov or shall be submitted as a
hard copy to both 1) the address on the letterhead lor to tfie Water Board), to the
attention of EcoAtlas and,2) to the San Francisco Estuary lnstitute, 4g11 óentral
Avenue, Richmond, CA 94904, to the attention of EcoAflas;

Stormwater Runoff Mitigation
79' The Applicant shall submit, no later than August21,2015, a proposed plan to provide
treatment and hydromodification measures for all impervious surface and any proposed
artificial turf within the several areas of the proposed development that are réferred to as
'self-treating'on Figure 2 of the plan as described in the Sformwater plan Revisions
section of this certification. According to Figure 5, Conceptual S/e ptan, Faria preserue,
a neighborhood park, rose garden, parking lots, tennis courts, and educationalfacility
and communi$ pool and parking area will be located within these proposed 'self{reáting'
areas. To comply with the MRP, stormwater runoff from these areas will need to be
provided with treatment and hydromodification controls. A proposed plan that provides
an estimate of the overall impervious surface area for these parts of ine develäpment,
and treatment and hydromodification controls shall be provided;
80. The Applicant shall submit, no later than August21,2015, documentation of the
percentage of pervious areas within the DMAs, and verification that the sizing
calculations are based on real estimates of pervious areas rather than the t O to gO
percent range currently referenced by the stormwater plan;

81' The Project's stormwater management features shall be designed to function as full
trash capture equivalents, by the definition in ó.10 of the MRÞ. Trash capture may be
provided for the high flow bypass/overflow at each bioretention feature, or alternaiively,
at the riser and outfall locations where flows are discharged from the project site;
82. The Applicant is responsible for constructing all of the stormwater management features
included in the Sformwater Controt PIan, Faria Preserve (Engeo, April 2ã, 2013, Revised
March 12,2015), as revised to include the Executive Officerãpproved measures
submitted in accordance with the previous conditions, and as described in this
certification. The soil mixtures and plants used in the stormwater features shall be
consistent with the specifications provided in the Contra Costa County C.3 Guidebook,
as may be subsequently amended, and as described below. The water quality lMps
shall be constructed prior to the completion of construction at the site. Howevêr, final
landscaping for the Project shall be in place prior to the discharge of stormwater to the
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completed and planted lMPs, in order to prevent the unnecessary deposition of sediment
on the surface of the lMPs;
83. Any changes to the approved stormwater management feature designs for the Project

must be submitted to the Executive Officer for review and receive Executive Officer
approval before they are implemented;
84. The soil used in the bioretention stormwater management features shall be in
conformance with the requirements included in the MRP, Provision C.3.c.i.(lXbXvi),
Specification of so/s for Biotreatment or Bioretention Facilities. The soil shall achieve a
long-term, in-place inflltration rate of at least five inches per hour, support vigorous plant
growth, and consist of the following mixture of fine sand and compost, measured on a
volume basis: 60%-700/0 Sand, and 30o/o-40% Compost-or other mixtures approved by
the Water Board pursuant to the MRP;
85. Vegetation to be planted within the water quality lMPs shall have the ability to withstand
periods of inundation consistent with the anticipated stormwater flows for the Project;
86. The Applicant shall ensure that these stormwater treatment and management features
provide CWA maximum extent practicable treatment for stormwater runoff consistent
with the water quality treatment and hydromodification control requirements in Provision
C.3 of the MRP as referenced in this certification;
87. The O & M Plan shall be revised to include plans and cross sections of the stormwater
lMPs, including soil mixture and vegetation requirements. This revised plan shall also
include monitoring of the lower portion of the Central Creek channel for presence of
flows and/or standing water during the dry season that would indicate application of
excess irrigation water within the development, and a plan for the development of
remedial measures to address excessive landscape irrigation within the development
that are contributing to the dry season flows. The revised O & M Plan shall be submitted,
acceptable to the Executive Officer, no later than November 1, 2015;
88. The GHAD for the Project shall be responsible for routine and non-routine maintenance
of the stormwater management features under the requirements established in the Plan
of Control for the GHAD. Routine and non-routine maintenance shall include the removal
of litter and coarse debris, pruning or removal of vegetation obstructing inlets and
outlets, examination of vegetation to ensure that it is healthy and dense enough to
provide filtering and to protect soils from erosion, replenishment of mulch as needed,
confirmation that irrigation is adequate, but not excessive, replacement of dead plants,
and removal of noxious and invasive vegetation. Routine maintenance shall also include
an evaluation of water surface drawdown and sediment deposition. Non-routine
maintenance may include emergency outlet maintenance and structural repairs for the
water quality lMPs, and addressing any decrease in infiltration rates noted during routine
inspections. Soils and mulch shall be replaced as needed in order to maintain
appropriate infiltration rates. Detailed provisions for managing and maintaining the water
quality lMPs to provide the required treatment and hydromodification controls, as well
provisions for the funding mechanism for managing and maintaining these features, will
be incorporated into lhe Plan of Controlfor the GHAD. Detailed provisions for managing
and maintaining the vegetation within the lMPs and the basins shall also be incorporated
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into the Plan of Control for the GHAD. The Plan of Control shall not be finalized until the
Executive Officer has approved the revised stormwater management O & M plan;

Standard Conditions
89. ln accordance with California Water Code (CWC) section 13260, the Applicant shall file
with the Water Board a report of any proposed change in the ownership or any material
change in character, location, or quantity of this waste discharge. Any proposed material
change requires approval by the Executive Officer in advance of the proposed
implementation of any change. Material change includes, but is not limited to, all
significant new soil disturbances, all proposed expansions of development, or any
change in drainage characteristics at the Project site. For the purpose of this
certification action, this includes any proposed change in the boundaries of the area of
wetlands or other waters of the State to be filled and mitigated;
90. This certif¡cat¡on action is subject to modification or revocation upon administrative or
judicial review, including review and amendment pursuant to section 13330 and ection
3867 of the CWC and Title 23 of the California Code of Regulations (23 CCR);
91. Certification is not intended and shall not be construed to apply to any activity involving a
hydroelectric facility and requiring a FERC license or an amendment io a FEÍIC licensé
unless the pertinent certification application was filed pursuant to 23 CCR, subsection
3855(b), and that application specifically identified that a FERC license or amendment to
a FERC license for a hydroelectric facility was being sought; and
92. Certification is conditioned upon full payment of the required fee as set forth in 23 CCR
section 3833. The total fee for the Project is $31 ,131. Water Board staff received
payment of $16,582 on July 3,2012, for the fill and excavation discharge fee. The
remaining $14,549 is due within 10 days of receiving this certification. An annual
discharge fee shall be paid to the Water Board until all of the impacts to waters of the
State at the Project site that are authorized by this certification have been implemented
(See Condition 19) (Note: the Annual Active Discharge Fee may be changed by the
State Board; at the time of certification it was $600 per year). After all impãcts to waters
of the State at the Project site have been implemented, an Annual Post Discharge
Monitoring Fee shall be paid to the Water Board untilthe monitoring reports required
pursuant to the conditions have all been submitted to the Water Board, and all
performance standards for the mitigation wetlands, channels, and riparian vegetation
have been achieved (Note: the Annual Post Discharge Monitoring Fee may bó changed
by the State Board; at the time of certification it was $300 per year).

This certification applies to the Project as described in the application materials and designs
referenced above in this certification. Be advised that failure to implement the Project as
certified is a violation of this certification. Also, any violation of water quality certification
conditions is a violation of State law and subject to administrative civil liability pursuant to CWC
section 13350. Failure to respond, inadequate response, late response, or failure to meet any
condition of a certification may subject the Applicant to civil liability imposed by the Water Boãrd
to a maximum of $5,000 per day of violation or $10 for each gallon of waste discharged in
violation of this action. Any requirement for a report made as a condition to this actioì is a
lo¡mal requirement pursuant to CWC section 13267, and failure or refusal to provide, or
falsification of such requirement report is subject to civil liability as described in CWC section
13268.
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Faria LT Ventures, LLC
City of San Ramon
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Should new information come to our attention that indicates a water quality problem with this
Project, the Water Board may issue individual Waste Discharge Requirements pursuant to 23
CCR section 3857. This certification action is subject to modification or revocation upon
administrative or judicial review, including review and amendment pursuant to CWC sect¡on
13330 and 23 CCR section 3867.
lf you have any questions, please contact Katie Hart at (510) 622-2356 or via email to
khart@waterboards.ca.oov.
Sincerely,

ce
Executive Officer

Attachment: Location Map & Project Drawings for the Faria preserve project
cc:

Bill Orme, SWRCB- DWQ, Stateboard40 1 (ôwaterboards.ca.qov
Holly Costa, Corps, San Francisco District, hollv. n. costa@usace.army. mil
Jane Hicks, Corps, San Francisco District Jane.M .Hicks@usace
.mil
Katerina Galacatos, Corps, San Francisco District, Katerina.qalacatos@ usace.armv. mi
Jason Brush, U.S. EPA Region g, WTR-8, R9-WTR8-M ailbox@epa.qov
Robert Stanley, California Department of F ish & Wild life, robert. stan lev@wi ld life.ca. qov
Jeff Olberding, Olberding Environmental, ieff@olberdinoenv.com
Uri Eliahu, Engeo, ueliahu(Oenqeo.com
Jonathan Buck, Engeo, iþuck(Oenqeo.com
Victor Aelion, Water Board, victor.aelion @waterboards.ca.qov
Ca iforn ia Ecoatlas, h a bitatd ata(Owaterboa rds. ca. q ov
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Faria Preserve Project
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Bioretention Facility
Cross-section
Not to Scale

Curb o¡t (or curb
inlet if needed
to ensure
runoff capture)

4" min. dia. SDR 35 or equiv.
sweep bend end cleanout
min. 2" above overflow level

--ìt

Adjacent
pâvement

j

ö' or as
nseded lo achieve

Min. 18"

Specified
soil mix

achieve

Vt

Walls as needed to
establish constanl
r¡m elevat¡on around
perimeter of facility

lnstall all planlings to maintain
TSL at or below spec¡f¡ed
elevation

V,,

Male threaded pipe
end wilh cap centerdrilled to specified

3" max. mulch if
specilied in landscape

Plans

schedure go
(no perforat¡ons)
seal penetration

orifice dia. (Omit
cap for treatrnentonly facilities.)

Top of Gravel Layer TGL
Min. 12. or as
needed to

,r

Min.

Cobbles or
splash block

Top of Soil Layer TSL

Overflowslruc,tuæ
Concfete drop inÞt or
manhole with frame. 24"
min x 36" if access
required; atium or
beehive grate prefened,
Y4' openings

Class 2 perm

4 " min. dia. SDR 35 orequiv.,
perforation s facin g down

2{'

6"

(Assume 40% porosity
for calculation of V2)

To storm drain or
approved discharge

Bottom of Gravel Layer BGL

point
Moisiure barrier if
needed to protect
pavement or struc'tures

Large diameler dosed perforated pipes
or arches may augmont storage to achieve Vt

Native soil, no compaction.
Rip to loosen-

Notes:

. No liner, no f¡lter fabric, no landscape cloth.
. Maintain BGL TGL, TSL throughout facility area at elevat¡ons to be specified in plan.
. Class 2 perm layer may extend below and underneath drop inlet.
. Elevation of perforated pipe underdrain is near top of grawl layer, sxcept when zero
infiltration is expected.
. See Appendix B for soil mix specification, plant¡ng and irrigation guidance.
. See ChapteÍ4 for factors and equations used to calculate Vt, V.,and orifice d¡ameter
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Bioretention Facility
Plan (Not to Scale)

,lt

J

6'spacing of underdrain pipes typically adeguate

ñ

Locate overflow structure
for accesslbility; does not
need to be opposite from inlet

A = Surface area

of soll mixthatwill
flood before facility
overflows

Mult¡ple inlet locations OK.
Use cobbles or splash block to
d¡ssipate energy,
Use

curb ínlets
if slope is

tì

Breater than
2Y"

Separate facility
from adjacent
landscaping with

wall or curb

II

OKto slope soil mix against
curb to reduce dropoff. And/or use
plantinç to discourage entry

\

6" min. or

ll

Soil mix

6ravel layer

Note: Call out elevations of curb, pavement, ínlet, top of soil layer
(TSL), bottom of soil layer (BSLI, ând bottom of gravel layer (BGL)
at all inlets and outlets ðrd at key points along edge of facility.

6th Edítion-February 15, 2012
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This revised Alternatives Analysis is intended to provide updated information necessary to evaluate
the Faria Preserve Development Project (Project) located in Cify of San Ramon, Contra Costa

County, California. The Proposed Project involves the permanent fill of U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps) and Regional Water Quality Control Board (RWQCB) jurisdictional
wetlands/waters for the purpose of residential development on a portion of the 456-acre Faria Ranch
Property (Property). This document is intended to supplement the Oa@)(l) Alternative Analysis

prepared for the Faria Ranch Development Project submitted to the Corps and RWQCB in
November 2013. Permit applications were submitted to the various agencies as shown below:
a

.

corps: section 404 Individual Permit application submitted september 2012
RWQCB: Section 401 Water Quality Certification application submitted July 2012

The permit applications submitted in2012 were based on a project design approved by the City of
San Ramon; however, the Corps, RWQCB and Califomia Department ofFish and Wildlife (CDFW)
had several concerns that resulted in the applicant, Faria LT Ventures, LLC, revising the site plan in

2013, reducing project related impacts to jurisdictional wetlands/waters. The site plan was revised
again in the spring of 2014 in response to the City of San Ramon's (City) determination that the

primary access road connecting to Deerwood Road was infeasible. In May 2014, the City
conditioned the Project to replace the Deerwood Road connection with

a connection to Purdue Road.

The City imposed condition resulted in additional changes to the site plan requiring Faria LT
Ventures, LLC to amend all agency permits and supporting documents in June 2014. More recently,
an intemal evaluation of Project related impacts to wetlands and waters resulted in the identification
of several design modifications to reducejurisdictional impacts. These modifications, which include
combining outfall locations, constructing retaining walls and eliminating over half of the riprap at
two inlet structures and eliminating riprap at the standpipe location, have resulted in additional
channel impact reductions.
The Faria LT Ventures, LLC has been directed to provide a 'ofocused" evaluation which includes:

o

Alternative "E" (Maximum Avoidance Plan2013 [Proposed Project]);

r

Alternative "F" (Avoidance Plan 2006 [Balanced cut/fill - Alternative 6]); and

o

Altemative "G" (Maximum Avoidance Plan2014 fl-and Bridge]).

Alternative "E" orthe Preferred Altemative includes additional reductions in channel impacts based
on recent engineering modif,rcations. Revised exhibits have been included to illustrate the
modifications which eliminate 68 feet of channel impact (See Attachment 2). Alternative "F"
1

includes a site design that was evaluated by the former property owner in 2006. This design
represents full avoidance ofthe central and eastern drainages with the construction of a bridge which
connects development on opposing ridgelines. An assessment ofAltemative "F" has been included
in Attachment 3. Altemative "G" includes a site plan which eliminates housing from the "land
bridge" resulting in the removal of approximately 300 addition feet of impactto the central drainage.
A discussion of Alternative "G" has been included in Attachment 4.
Faria LT Ventures, LLC (Applicant), is proposing to construct a 141-acre residential development
project on the 456-acre Property which is located in the City limit of San Ramon (Attachment 1,
Figures l-4). The Project proposes to construct 740 residential units in a range of housing fypes and
prices, together with public street expansion, interior roadso utilities, other related infrastructures,
water quality ponds, and community facilities including apark,house of worship, trail system, and
open space dedication.
The Applicant is seekin g authorization from the Corps under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act to

permanently fill/impact approximately 0.85 acres of seasonal wetland habitat and 0.07 acres (1,552
linear feet) of ephemeral/intermittent drainage channel habitat. A total of 0.92 acres of Corps

jurisdictional wetlands/waters will be impacted by the Proposed Project based on the enclosed
delineation map (Attachment 1, Figure 5). Jurisdictional impacts will include the placement of
approximately 14,217 cubic yards of fill consisting of earthen frll, rock riprap, and concrete into
jurisdictional wetlands/waters in association with proposed development activities (Attachment l,
Figures 6 andT).
Proposed mitigation forjurisdictional impacts includes: (1) setting aside the remainder ofthe Faria
Property as an open space preserve subject to conservation easement; (2) establishment of a riparian
and

wildlife corridor along the central drainage channel, also protected by a conservation easement;

(3) preservation of wetlands and ephemeral/intermittent streambed; (4) creation of wetland habitat
along the riparian and wildlife coridor; (5) establishment of riparian habitat along off-site creek
channels in the City of San Ramon; (6) restoration ofburied creek channel segments in San Ramon;

of two large off-site properties and their aquatic features. These mitigation
opportunities are intended to compensate impacts to wetland jurisdictional areas. Attachment 1,
Figure I identified the general location of on-site mitigation. A complete mitigation proposal is
included in Attachment 5.
and (7) preservation

Approximately 141 acres of the 456-acre Property will be permanently developed with roads,
buildings, infrastructure, etc. An additional 59.8 acres will be temporarily impacted during
construction. Even though surveys have not documented the species on-site, the Project site is
considered potential habitat for Alameda whipsnake and California red-legged frog. Project-related
impacts to land permanently impacted will be mitigated at a3:l ratio. Temporary impacts will be
2

mitigated af a 3:7 ratio if the area is isolated from other open space or mitigated at a l:l ratio if
adjacent to open space. Potential impacts to California red-legged frog and Alameda whipsnake
dispersal and foraging habitat (includes 173 acres of Alameda whipsnake critical habitat - AWS 2).
Potential Project related impacts to special status species will be mitigated with 544 acres of

mitigation land occurring in designated critical habitat. The Project includes preservation,
restorationo and management of an On-site Preserve and an East Bay Regional Park District
(EBRPD) Open Space Preserve (totaling approximately 260 acres) to provide wetland, riparian and
species mitigation. Preservation of portions of two additional mitigation properties, Ambrose

Mitigation Property (approximately ll7 acres) and Roberts Ranch Mitigation Property
(approximately 253 acres) is proposed. ln total, 544 acres are proposed to provide species
compensation for unavoidable impacts to Alameda whipsnake, California red-legged frog, including
the loss of 173 acres of Critical Habitat for Alameda whipsnake. All Mitigation Areas will be
protected in perpetuity.

The requested federal action for the Project is the issuance of an Individual Permit-Section 404
Permit by the United States Army Corps of Engineers ("Corps") to discharge fill material into 0.07
acres (1,552 linear feet) of ephemeral channel habitat and 0.85 acre of seasonal wetlands (totaling
0.92 acres ofwetlands and waters ofthe United States under Corps jurisdiction), in connection with
the construction ofthe Project. These impacts would result from the f,rlling of portions ofthe central

drainage, eastern drainage and several seasonal wetland features scattered across the Property in
order to provide geotechnical stability suitable for the Proposed Project development and to comply

with restrictions ofthe General Plan limiting ridgeline development. As discussed in the analysis of
on-site alternatives, these impacts are unavoidable in order to achieve the overall project purpose.

The purpose of the analysis below is to demonstrate compliance with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's ("EPA") Section 404(bxl) Guidelines for Specification of Disposal Sites for
Dredged or Fill Material under 40 CFR Part 230 "Guidelines"). The Guidelines establish the
principal prohibitions and standards regulating discharges of dredged and fill material to wetlands
and other "waters of the U.S." Specifically, the Guidelines require the Corps to evaluate the effects
ofthe proposed discharge on the physical, chemical, biological, and human use characteristics ofthe
aquatic environment; identifu the "least environmentally damaging practicable alternative" to the
proposed discharge (LEDPA); and require all "appropriate and practicable" measures to minimize
and compensate for unavoidable adverse impacts to the aquatic ecosystem associated with the
discharge. The Guidelines also prohibit discharges that cause or contribute to violations of state
water quality standards; cause significant degradation ofthe aquatic environment; or jeopardizethe
continued existence of a federally-listed threatened/endangered species or the adverse modification
of designated critical habitat for such a species. The analysis below demonstrates that the Project is
the least environmentally damaging practicable alternative and satisfres all requirements of the

Guidelines.

.
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This Section a04(b) (1) alternatives analysis has been developed to assist the Corps and RWeCB in
determining whether the Proposed Project-Alternative "8" (Proposed project), is the least
environmentally damaging practicable alternative (LEDpA) avai lable.

1.1

Regulatory Background

Any activity requiring an lndividual Permit under Section 404 ofthe Clean Water Act must undergo
an analysis of altematives in order to identify the LEDPA. Each potentially practicable alternative
must meet the overall project purpose.

Prior to issuing a Section 404 permit, the Corps is required to make a finding that the project
complies with the Guidelines established by the United States Environmental protection Agency
(EPA) at 40 CFR Part230 . These Guidelines, known as the "section 404(b)(1) Guidelines,,, prohibit
discharge ofdredge or fill material to waters ofthe United States ifthere is a'opracticable alternative
to the proposed discharge that would have less impact on the aquatic ecosystem, provided that the
alternative does not have other significant environmental consequences." 40 CFR 230.10(a). An
alternative is practicable

"if it is available

$

and capable of being done after taking into consideration

cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of overall project purposes." 40 CFR 230.l0(a)(2)
$

and 230.3(q). "If it is otherwise a practicable alternative, an area not presently owned by an
applicant which could reasonably be obtained ,utilized, expanded or managed in order to fulfill the
basic purpose of the prqposed activity may be considered." 40 cFR g 230.10(a)(2).

If the proposed activity would involve a discharge into a special aquatic site such as a wetland, the
Section 404(bXl) Guidelines distinguish between those projects that are water dependent and those
that are not. A water dependent project is one that requires access to water to achieve its basic
purpose such as a marina. A non-water dependent project is one that does not require access
to water
to achieve its basic purpose, such as a housing or residential development. Here, the project is not
water dependent.
The Section 404(bXl) Guidelines establish two presumptions for non-water dependent projects that
propose a discharge into a special aquatic site. First, it is presumed that there are practicable
alternatives to non-water dependent projects, "unless clearly demonstrated otherwise.,, 40 CFR
$ 230.10(a)(3). Second, "where a discharge is proposed for a special aquatic site, all practicable
alternatives to the proposed discharge which do not involve a discharge into a special aquatic site are
presumed to have less adverse impacts on the aquatic ecosystem, unless clearly demonstrated

otherwise." The thrust of the Guidelines is that the project applicant should avoid impacts if it can
meet the project purpose. This approach is emphasized in a Memorandum of Agreement between
the EPA and the Corps, Concerning the Determination of Mitigation Under the Clean Water Act

Section 404(bXl) Guidelines (1990)

(MOA). The MOA afticulates the Guidelines "sequencing,,
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protocol as first, avoiding impacts; second, minimizing impacts; and third, providing practicable
compensatory mitigation for unavoidable impacts providing no overall net loss of functions and
values.

A LEDPA determination requires balancing the factors outlined above. Howevero the approach is
meant to be a reasonable one: "A reasonable, common sense approach in applying the requirements
of the Guidelines' alternatives analysis is fully consistent with sound environmental protection."
U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers, Guidance on Flexibility ofthe 404(bXl) Guidelines and Mitigation
Banking, RGL 93-02 (Aug.23, 1993). The ultimate decision regarding what is a practicable
alternative must also take into account the degree of wetland impacts: "the level of documentation
should reflect the significance and complexity ofthe discharge activity." 40 C.F.R. g 230.6(b). The
Corps has noted that "the level

of scrutiny required by the Guidelines is commensurate with the

severity of the environmental impact (as determined by the functions ofthe aquatic resource and the
nature of the propose activity) and the scope/cost of the project." RGL 93-02.
In addition to requiring the identification ofthe LEDPA, the Guidelines mandate that a project must
not violate any applicable toxic effluent standard or prohibition (40 CFR $ 230. I 0(bX2));jeopardize

the continued existence of any federally-listed species or destroy or adversely modify designated
critical habitat (40 CFR $ 230.10(b)(3)); cause or contribute to violations of any applicable state
water quality standard (40 CFR $ 230.10(b)(1)); or cause or contribute to significant degradation of
waters of the United States (40 CFR $ 230.10(c)). Prior to completing reviewo the Corps also must
evaluate the Proposed Project in light of the public interest. 33 CFR $ 320.4. As a general matter,
projects which have been approved by state authorities and which the applicant demonstrates to be
the LEDPA will be approved by the Corps in the absence of overriding national factors of public
interest 33 CFR $ 320.4(JX3). This is in recognition of the fact that land use planning decisions
primarily fall within the purview of local and state authorities.l

1.2

Project Background

The Faria Ranch Property is

a

456-acre site in unincorporated Contra Costa County, contiguous to

the north and west of the current City limits. The Project is proposed to be located on
approximately l4l acres within the Property. The Property is located north of an existing
subdivision and is contiguous to the City limits. The Property consists of lands with primarily nonnative annual grassland, oak woodland, and riparian corridors along ephemeral drainages. The
t

The Corps regulations provide: "The primary responsibility for determining zoning and land use matters rests with
state, local and tribal governments. The district engineer will normally accept decisions by such governments on those
matters unless there are significant issues ofoverriding national importance. Such issues would include but are not
necessarily limited to national security, navigation, national eeonomic development, water quality, preservation ofspecial
aquatic areas, including wetlands, with significant interstate importance, and national energy needs. Whether a factor has
overriding importance will depend on the degree of impact in an individual case." 33 C.F.R. $ 320.4(iX2).
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Property is currently used for cattle grazing. The boundaries of the Property and the location of
the 141 acre development area of the Property are shown in Attachment 1, Figures l-7.
The Applicant proposes a combination of open space, trails, community park, educational use,
house of worship, and residential uses (Auachment 1, Figure 7). The Applicant proposes atotal of
740 residential units on a development footprint encompassing approximately 204 acres of the
Property, including a combination of single and multifamily housing types.

Impacts

to

waters

of the United States include

0.07 acres (1,552 linear feet) of

ephemeral/intermittent drainage channel habitat and 0.85 acre of seasonally flooded wetlands.
These impacts would result from the filling of portions oftwo ravines (central and eastern) in
order to provide geotechnical stability suitable for the Proposed Project development and to
comply with requirements by the City regarding ridgeline development. As discussed in the
analysis of on-site alternatives, these impacts are unavoidable in order to achieve the overall
project pu{pose.
The Property was included in the City's Urban Growth Boundary ("UGB") during the City's 2002

voter-approved General Plan update ("General Plan"). The General Plan identifies a level of
development for the Property commensurate with the levels currently being proposed by the project.
City staff has relied upon this anticipated development to satisfy a substantial portion of its required
housing obligations
The General Plan establishes development policy with which any future development project on
the approximately 456-acre Faria Ranch Property must be consistent. The Property is located
within the northwesterly portion of the City's Planning Area Boundary within the Northwest
Specific Plan Area. Situated within the City's Sphere of Influence and Planning Area Boundaries,
the Property is entirely within the voter-approved UGB. The General Plan directs that these 456
acres be annexed to the City. According to the Growth Management Element of the General plan,
the UGB was established for the purpose of limiting future growth to areas of infill and land that
is contiguous to developed areas within the City.
The planning framework of the General Plan was further refined through the implementation of a
specific plan (the Northwest Specific Plan) which include the Property and two other properties

(the "Chu" and "Panetta" properties) located to the west of the Property. The Northwest Specific
Plan will implement a range of land use, housing, public facility, resource conservation and
related policies embodied in the General Plarl and will be used to further define the development
plans for the Property.

A Vesting Tentative Subdivision Map application (the Faria Preserve VTM) was submitted to the
City and concurrent with the processing of the Northwest Specific Plan. As called for in the
adopted General Plan and Specific Plan, and consistent with the individual permit application to
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the Corps, the Faria Preserve

VTM contemplates development of a wide range of housing types,

including a total of 740 single and multi-family dwelling units (including both senior housing and
25Yo affordable housing), along with a community park, a house of worship and aneducational
facility. Consistent with the City's adopted Resource Conservation Element policies, the Faria
Preserve VTM presewes 75o/o of the overall Property for open space and public facility uses.
These uses include the foregoing active use facilities, as well as extensive natural and improved
oak woodland and wetland/riparian habitat areas (which also serve as a wildlife movement
corridor).
The Property is part of a larger ownership which continues north and west beyond the UGB, and

includes approximately 169 additional acres along both sides of Bollinger Canyon Road. This
remaining acreage outside the Northwest Specific Plan boundaries is not subject to annexation to
the City and therefore not part of the Faria Preserve VTM. However, the Faria Preserve VTM
includes recordation of a conservation easement over 144 acres within the Remainder Parcel as
well as additional acreage within the 456-acre development Property. This conservation easement
is an exclusive feature of the Faria Preserve VTM, which is tied to the larger number of dwelling
units and greater development footprint of the Proposed Project.
The development grading footprint for the Proposed Project includes an areaofapproximately 180
acres, of which 141 acres are allocated to residential structures, public facilities and infrastructure.

Consistent with voter-approved Resource Conservation Element policy, the Project allocates up to

of the approximately 456-aue Property area to accommodate a total of 740 dwelling units,
while preserving additional valuable habitat resources surrounding the Proposed Project as a
permanent open space buffer. Areas intended to be dedicated to conservation easement to be
managed as open space in perpetuity total255 acres and include the 144-acre area along both sides
of Bollinger Canyon Road within the Remainder Parcel, and an riparian and wildlife corridor
which is incorporated into the development plan for the Project.
25o/o

The Project includes a large open space corridor extending from the development up the central
drainage. The riparian and wildlife corridor will be a focus ofmitigation provisions recommended

in the permit application to the Corps. Portions of the undisturbed (ungraded) land within the 456
acre development Property will be explicitly designated for purposes of planting of replacement
trees and development of mitigation oak woodlands. The riparian and wildlife corridor will be
protected by the conservation easement and managed by a third party.

To comply with City's requirements regarding ridgeline development, developed land uses are
proposed at lower elevations on the Property within several canyons present on the Property.
Grading work within the Property will involve upwards of 5.1 million cubic yards of balanced cut
and frll, with maximum cut and fTll depths approaching I l0 feet. The grading work will affect
intemal ridgelines and valleys and does not involve designed off-haul of material. The grading
work is necessary to create building sites for residential and public facilities, repair and stabilize
7

nearby existing landslides, and provide for contoured finished grades on adjoining open space
areas.
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Public Need

The Project is needed because the City is experiencing an acute housing shortage, which has
driven up housing costs substantially. The lack of affordable housing ispreventing many local
teachers, govemment employees (e.g., policemen, firemen), and other middle income workers
from purchasing homes in the area. As a result, they are forced to endure long commutes from
areas

with affordable housing (e.g., the Central Valley). Additionally, the City is in need of

community facilities, such as parks, community buildings, educational facilities and public access
to open space that would serve local families.
The Project would increase the supply of homes in the City, including approximately 213 units of
affordable housing. These planned housing resources have been identified by the California

Department of Housing and Community Development as critical components of the City's
Certifred Housing Element of 2004 ("Housing Element"), which are necessary in order to meetthe
City's regional fair share of housing needs over the next several years. Furthermore, the Project
would provide needed community facilities including a community park, a public trail system, an
educational facility, and a house of worship, consistent with the Land Use policies in the City's
General Plan to provide high qualify public facilities, services and other amenities within close
proximity to residents.

1.4

Overview of the 404(bxl) Guidelines

The Corps is required to determine whether a project complies with the Section 404(bxl)
Guidelines (40 CFR $Part203; 33 CFR $ 320.a[a][]). The Memorandum of Agreement between
the EPA and the Corps Concerning the Determination of Mitigation (Jnder the Clean [4/ater Act
Section 404(b) (l) Guidelines (1990) ("MOA") provides that the Section 404(bxl) Guidelines first
must avoid impacts, then minimize impacts and finally provide practicable compensatory
mitigation for unavoidable impacts. The MOA encourages on-site, in-kind mitigation and an
overall no net loss of functions and values.
The Corps and EPA are responsible for implementing the Section 404 program. The Corps issues
permits for dredge and fill activities, while EPA develops criteria goveming permit issuance. The
two agencies share enforcement duties.

Prior to issuing a Section 404 permit, the Corys must ensure the proposed discharge complies with
EPA's 404(bxl) Guidelines. The Guidelines, which are publish ed at 40 CFR Part 230, provide
the principal prohibitions and standards the Corps is to use when evaluating proposed discharges

I

of dredged and

fill material

to waters ofthe U.S. The following discussion describes the approach

to be taken under the Guidelines to the key issues of practicability, sequencing, flexibility,
proportionality and additional prohibitions.

1.4.1 Prøcticabilìty
The Section 404(bXI) Guidelines prohibit the discharge of dredged or fill materials to waters of
the United States if there is a "practicable alternative to the proposed discharge that would have
less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystemo so long as the alternative does not have other,
significant adverse environmental consequences" (40 CFR $230.10[a]). Practicable alternatives
include activities that do not involve adischarge of fill waters of the United States orinvolve a
discharge at other locations in waters of the United States. An alternative is "practicable" if it is
"available and capable of being done after taking into consideration cost, existing technology and
logistics in light of overall project purposes" (40 CFR 230.10[][2]).

If it is otherwise a practicable alternative, an area not owned by the applicant which could
reasonably be obtained , utilized, expanded or managed in order to fulfill the basic purpose of the
proposed activity may be considered" (40 CFR $ 230.10(a)(2)). Where it can be demonstrated that
cost, existing technology and logistics preclude an alternative from fulfrlling the basic purpose of

will also be similarly demonstrated that an alternative
of being done" in light of the "overall project purposes."

the project, it

is not "available and capable

Where the activity is proposed for a special aquatic site and the basic project purpose is not
water dependent, as is the case for the Proposed Project, practicable ofÊsite alternatives are
presumed to be available that do not involve discharges to special aquatic sites, unless clearly
demonstrated otherwise (40 CFR $ 230.10(a)(3)). Moreover, practicable alternatives to a nonwater dependent project that do not involve discharges to special aquatic sites are presumed to
have less adverse effects on the aquatic ecosystem. These provisions shift the burden of proof
to the applicant who must rebut the presumptions that: (l) a practicablealternative exists to
the proposed activity that would not involve a discharge to special aquatic sites; and (2) that
the alternative would have less adverse effects on the aquatic ecosystem than the proposed
discharge. The "no discharge to special aquatic sites" alternative will only be rejected if it is
not practicable (as defined above) or will result in other significant adverse environmental
consequences.
These presumptions must be rebutted in light of the overall project purpose. By this, it is
meant that all components of the project purpose are integrated and necessary to the
practicability of the project. There are some components, however, that are more critical than
others because they cannot be duplicated, substituted, purchased, built, modified, or otherwise
9

provided. Based on these provisions, Olberding Environmental evaluated alternative ofÊsite
locations that could accommodate the Proposed Project and on-site alternatives. In
accordance with 40 CFR $ 230.1O(a)(2), this analysis considers areas not owned by the
Applicant, but which could reasonably be obtained, utilized, expanded, or managed in order to
fulfill the basic project purpose.

1.4.2

Sequencing

Central to EPA's 404(bX l) Guidelines is a hierarchical approach designed to minimize impacts
to wetlands and otherwaters of the United States. The 1990 MOA establishes a "sequencing"
procedure which Corps field personnel are to use when determining whether a proposed

discharge complies with the Guidelines:

First, all potential impacts to the aquatic ecosystem must be avoided "to the maximum
extent practicable" (i.e., impact avoidance);
Second, all "appropriate and practicable measures" must be incorporated to minimize
unavoidable adverse impacts associated with the proposed discharge (i.e., impact
minimization); and

Third, remaining unavoidable impacts must be fully offset via compensatory mitigation
(i.e., compensation).
In accordance with the "sequencing" concept, the Corps and EPA generally will not judge the
appropriateness of a compensatory mitigation proposal until the LEDPA has been identified,
and adverse environmental impacts associated with the proposed discharge have been fully
minimized. Similarly, compensatory mitigation cannot be used as a rationale for lessening the
environmental impacts of a proposed discharge or identifring the LEDpA. In other words,
"mitigation buy-down" approaches are prohibited under the Guidelines. 2

1.4.3 Flexibilify
The Guidelines are to be applied with a "rule of reason" in light of the fact that there can be no
objectively defined standards for judging practicability that would apply in all circumstances. As a

result, determinations of what is and is not practicable are made on a case-by-case basis.
Accordingly, EPA and Corps regulations acknowledge that the evaluation of project alternatives

2

In addition to demonstrating that the Proposed Proj ect represents the least damaging practicable alternative, the
applicant must show that the proposed discharge is not prohibited under the standards set forth in 40 CFR.
$230.1O(b), (c), and (d).
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under the 40a@)(I) Guidelines is a fact-specific exercise calling for flexibility and judgment,
rather than simple formulas. As stated in the preamble to EPA's 404(bxl) rule (45 Fed.
Reg.85336, December 24,1980), the Guidelines are "clearly regulatory in nature," but "a certain
amount of flexibility is still intended." While the ultimate conditions of compliance are

"regulatory," the Guidelines "allow some room forjudgment in determining what must be done to
arrive at a conclusion that those conditions have or have not been met."Corps Regulatory
Guidance Letter 84-9 articulates a corresponding need to apply a rule of reason to alternatives
analyses: "The discussion of practicable alternatives for any or all of the above requirements [i.e.,
the Corps' permit regulations and the EPA Guidelinesl should be guided by the rule of reason, and
should consider alternatives both in terms of the applicant's wishes and capabilities, and in terms
of the need for or purpose to be served by the proposed activity."

1,4.4 Proportionality
The level of analysis required to demonstrate compliance with the aO @)(1) Guidelines should be
commensurate with the level of impacts to aquatic resources associated with the proposed
discharge. According to EPA and the Corps, regulatory decisions pertaining to the Guidelines

should be based on the relative severity of the environmental impact of proposed discharges of
dredged or fìll material into waters of the U.S. The regulations specifically include a provision
entitled "Adaptability," which states that:

dffirent levels
of effort that should be associated with varying degrees of impact and require or prepare
commensurate documentation. The level of documentation should reflect the significance

Agencies responsible

for implementing

the Guidelines, must recognize the

and complexity of the discharge activity.
40 C.F.R. 230.6(b). This guidance includes limiting the request for information and "conducting
further evaluation only as needed." 40 C.F.R. 230.6(c).
The manner in which the Guidelines are used depends on the physical, biological, and chemical
nature of the proposed extraction Property, the material to be discharged, and the candidate
disposal site, including any other important components of the ecosystem being evaluated" [40
cFR$230.6(a)l
The "proportionality" concept is further articulated in an August 1993 EPA/Corps Memorandum to
the Field (EPA No. 843893002) regarding the appropriate level of analysis required for evaluating

compliance with the Section 404(bxl) Guidelines. As stated in this memorandum the (permit
decision) record must contain sufficient information to demonstrate that the proposed discharge
complies with the requirement of Section 230.10(a) ofthe Guidelines. The amount of information
needed to make such a determination and the level of scrutiny required by the Guidelines is
commensurate with the severity of the environmental impact (as determined by the functions of the

lt

aquatic resource and the nature ofthe proposed activity) and the scope/cost ofthe project." Thus,
the level of analysis required by the Guidelines is related to the severity of the relevant impact; in
this case, the

filling of 0.07 acres of channel habitat

and 0.85 acres of seasonally flooded wetlands.

1.4.5 Addítional Prohibitíons
The Section aOa@)(I) Guidelines also contain substantive requirements in addition to the
"practicable alternative" standard. These requirements and prohibitions include the following:
No discharge of dredged or fill material shall be permitted unless appropriate and practicable steps
have been taken to minimize potential adverse impacts.of the discharge on the aquatic ecosystem
(40 CFR $ 230.10(d)). The Guidelines define possible mitigation measures to include appropriate
design of the construction activity to avoid or minimize fìll impacts, discharge controlq and
restoration of areas temporarily by construction activities (40 CFR $ 230, Subpart H).

¡

No discharge of dredged or fill material shall be permitted if it causes or contributes to
violations of state water quality standards or violates applicable Clean Water Act effluent
limitations (40 CFR g 230.1O(b)(l) and (bX2).

o

No discharge of dredged or fill material shall be permitted if it will cause or contribute to
significant degradation of waters of the U.S. (40 CFR $ 230.10(c)). Factors to be
considered in evaluating this prohibition include physical and chemical characteristics of
the aquatic ecosystem (e.g., substrate, suspended particulates/turbidity, current patterns and
water circulation, salinity), biological characteristics (e.g., threatened/endangered species,
aquatic organisms, other wildlife), and human use characteristics (e.g., water supplies,
recreational and commercial frsheries, water-related recreation, aesthetics).

o

No discharge of dredged or fill material shall be permitted if it jeopardizes the continued
existence ofa federally-listed threatened or endangered species; results in the destruction
or adverse modification of designated critical habitat for such species; or violates
protective measures established for designated marine sanctuaries. (40 CFR $ 230.10
(bx3)).

o

If a federallyJisted threatened or endangered species may be affected by a project, then the
Corps is required to consult with the USFWS, pursuant to 33 CFR $ 320.3. Here,

The Applicant has requested that the Corps initiate consultation with the USFWS, regarding the
potential for use of the Property by the listed Alameda whipsnake and California red-legged frog.
The basis for this request is set forth in the Biological Assessment submitted with the June2014

permit application. The Applicant has also requested that the Corps initiate a "conference" process
with the USFWS given the proposed designation of critical habitat for the whipsnake on a portion
ofthe Property.
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2.0

PROPOSED PROJECT (ALTERNATTVE,,E") DESCRTPTTON AND IMPACTS

2.1

Local and State Land Use Authority and Approval

The City of San Ramon maintains local land use authority over the Development Property. In
response to development pressures, the City developed a comprehensive area wide development
strategy to address the needs of the City and enhance the quality of life and character of the
community taking into consideration environmental constraints. The City approved an updated
General Plan in 2010, which covered the subject parcel. Development ofthe Project is in compliance

with locally approved zoning regulations for residential development. The majority of

the

surrounding lands to the south and east have been developed for residential, open space and
commercial uses.

2.2

Location

The Property is located on the east side of Bollinger Canyon Road, west ofHighway 680, in the City

of San Ramon, California. Attachment l, Figure 1 depicts the regional location ofthe Property in the
San Francisco Bay Area. Attachment 1, Figure 2 illustrates the vicinity of the Property in
relationship to the City of San Ramon. Attachment 1, Figure 3 identifies the location ofthe Property
on a USGS 7.5 Quadrangle Map. An aerial of the Property has been included as Attachment l,
Figure 4. The Property is comprised of the following eight Assessor's Parcels: 208-240-005,
007, 008, 00 9,039,0 48, 20 8-2 5 0-0 I I and 208-260 -046.
Access to the Project site is obtained by taking the Crow Canyon Road exit west, from Highway-680.

Turn north on San Ramon Valley Blvd. Turn west on Deerwood Road and continue for 0.3 miles.
The Property is located on the north side of the road.

2.3

Project site Characteristics

The Property encompasses approxim ately 456 acres northeast ofthe intersection ofBollinger Canyon

Road and Deerwood Road. The actual Development Property extends from the terminus of Purdue

Road to Bollinger Canyon Road and is north of Deerwood Road and existing residential
development. Elevations of the Development Property range from 930 feet at the northem portion of
the development parcel to 520 feet at the inlet location to the existing underground culvert near the
terminus of Purdue Road. Topographical variations of the Property favor a drainage system which
flows generally from northwest to southeast. The topography consists of moderately steep, southeastfacing slopes and ravines at the base of Las Trampas Ridge.
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Habitats on the Property are characteristic of the East Bay foothills, consisting of large expanses of
non-native annual grassland habitat and dense stands of oak and bay woodland in the ravines.

Within the Project site, several smaller tributaries flow across the slopes connecting to two main
drainage channels. The two major drainages in the Project site are deeply incised, as much as 15-20
feet deep and contain flowing water on a seasonal basis. The on-site drainages have a moderately
steep gradient and support primarily oak and bay woodland habitats with scattered occurrences of
willow thickets. Several springs or seeps were noted along the primary drainage located in the center
of the Project site. Numerous seeps are also present within the Project site in association with
landslide locations. The Property has also been used historically for livestock grazingresulting in
severe impacts along the majority of the channel features. The only structure on the Project site is a
large water tank located in the southeast corner of the site. The Project site is surrounded and
dissected by barbed wire fences.
Surrounding land uses include commercial and industrial development to the east, residential
development to the south and open space to the north and west. Highway-680 is located Y¿mileto
the east ofthe Project site, with extensive suburban development and the City of San Ramon beyond.
The Property supports four habitat types that consist of non-native annual grassland, coast live oak
woodland, seasonal wetlands and intermittent drainage channel habitats. These habitat types are
described in further detail below.

Non-Native Annual Grassland Habitat - Non-native annual grassland represents the dominant
plant community within the survey area. The Property has been primarily used for grazing in the
past. As a result, non-native annual grasses of European origin make up the dominant species.
These include wild oat (Avena fo.tua), ripgut brome (Bromus diandrus), hare barley (Hordeum
murinum spp. leporinum), and ltalian ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum), among others. Common nonnative forbs observed during the survey include black mustard (Brassica nígra), yellow star thistle
(Centaurea solstitialis), Italian thistle (Carduus pycnocephalus), milk thistle (Silybum marianum),
filaree (Erodium spp.), and bur clover (Medicago polymorpha), among others.
Coast Live Oak Woodland Habitat - Coast live oak woodland on the Property consists primarily

of

dense, closed canopy groves within steep ravines on the east-facing slopes of the Property. A small

portion of this habitat also occurs within the southern edge of the site (Attachment l, Figure 6). This
community is dominated by coast live oak (Quercus agrfolia), California bay (rJmbellularia
californica), valley oak (Quercus lobata), and California buckeye Q4esculus californica). Within
this plant community, the shrub layer is typically poorly developed and the herbaceous layer is
continuous. Characteristic shrub species observed on the site include snowberry (Symphoricarpus
albus), poison oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum), California blackberry (Rubus ursinus), coyote
brush (Baccharis pilularis), and wood fern (Dryopteris arguta), among others. Characteristic
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herbaceous plants detected on-site include such non-native species as brome grasses, wild oats, and
Italian thistle, among others.

Drainage Channel Habitat - Numerous drainage channels occur within the Property. Many ofthe
drainage features are sparsely vegetated, dominated by grass and forb species such as rabbit's foot
gtass (Polypogon monspeliensís),loosestrife (Lythrum hyssopifolia), toad rush (Juncus buþnius),
Mediterranean barley (Hordeum marinum ssp. gussoneanum), curly dock (Rumex crispus), and
bristly ox-tongue (Picris echioides). The primary drainage in the central portion of the Property is
more representative of a natural drainage and contains a riparian component. However, this areahas

been heavily degraded by grazing resulting in steep embankments and severe erosion. Riparian
habitat observed along the drainage channel includes coast live oak, Californiabay,valley oak, and

california buckeye, snowberr¡r, poison oak, blackberry, coyote brush, and wood fern.
Seasonal Wetland - Seasonal and seep wetland features were observed throughout the Property.
Many ofthese features are associated with slope failure areas. The Property has an extensive history
of grazing and the factthatcattle tend to congregate in areas that remain moist well past the growing
season results in highly impacted features. The majority of the seasonal wetland and seep areas
throughout non-native grasslands on-site have been highly altered. On-site, ruderal seasonal wetlands
form continuous bands and isolated pockets that are readily recognizable in aerial photographs and in
the field. Vegetation is dominated by such non-native wetland indicator species as perennial ryegrass
with lesser amounts of Mediterranean barley (Hordeum marinum ssp. gursoneanum), rabbits foot
grass, Italian ryegrass, curly dock (Rumex crispus), bristly ox-tongue (Picris echioides) and bitter
dock (Rumex obtusifolius), among others. As such sites dry out in the summer, typical non-native

upland species begin to appear. Such species include field bindweed (Convolvulus arvensis), Fitch's
spike weed (Hemizoniafitchii) and yellow star thistle, among others.

2.4

Jurisdictional Features

A Corps verified delineation has identified the presence of approximately 6.7 acres of regulated
wetlands/waters within the boundaries of the 456-acre Property (Attachment 1, Figure 5). Of this,
amount 0.92 acres will be impacted by Project fill activities (see Attachment 1, Figures 7). Grading
of the Project site will include the permanent fill of ll wetland feature totaling 0.85 acres. Two
ephemeral drainage channels will be partially impacted resulting in the permanent fill of 0.07 acres
(1,552

lnft). Table

1 provides information on jurisdictional habitat impacted by the Proposed

Project.
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Table 1
Water Bodies Impacted

WetlandAilaters
(Type)

Existing
(Acres)

Impacted
(Acres)

Seasonal Wetland

3.03

0.85

Drainage Channel

3.67

0.07

Total

6.70

0.92

A Jurisdictional Delineation map has

been included as Attachment

l,

Figure 5 and illustrates the

location of all regulated features on the Development Property.

2.5 The Proposed Project
For the purpose of this discussion, the Development Property will include a204 acre portion ofthe
456-acre Property. Within the Project site 180 acres will be disturbed or graded in association with
development. The remaining acreage will remain undisturbed throughout construction but is
landlocked in the south-central portion ofthe Project site. Attachment 1, Figure 7 best illustrates the

Project impact area.

Approximately 141 acres of the 456-acre Property will be permanently developed with roads,
buildings, infrastructure, etc. An additional 59.8 acres will be temporarily impacted during
construction. The Proposed Project would require the permanent fîll of 0.92 aqes ofwetland/waters
habitat. The following information details impacts related to jurisdictional wetlands/waters
associated with the development project.
Seasonal Wetland Impacts - The Proposed Project would require mass grading of the 18O-acre
development site resulting in the redistribution of approximately 2,500 cy of earthen fill within (0.85
acres) of seep/seasonal wetland habitat located on the hillsides above existing residential and

commercial developments to the east and south.

Drainage Channel Impacts - Approximately I 1,625 cy of earthen fill will be used to backfill a
1,380-foot segment (0.0555 acres) of existing drainage channel following the installation of an
underground culvert pipe down the center of the development. The existing channel currently
terminates at the edge of the Property where it enters an inlet structure routing stormwater runoff
underground through an existing culvert below residential development located south ofthe Project
site. Following construction stormwater runoff flowing in the drainage would be intercepted, routed
through the newly constructed 1,380-foot section of underground culvert below the proposed
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development Project and discharging back into the unfîlled portion of the channel downstream.
Flows would remain in the remnant above ground channel for approximately 390 feet prior to
entering a proposed standpipe. The standpipe would be installed to allow temporary ponding and
removal of sediment from site runoff prior to flows being routed into the existing underground
culvert which then flows below existing residential development and Highway-680 before being
discharged into San Ramon Creek approximately Yz mile away.

Additionally, approximately 80 cy of earthen fill will be used to backfill a 12O-foot segment (0.008
acres) of existing drainage channel following the installation of an underground culvert pipe below
the Purdue entrance located on the east side of the development.
The entrance and exit of the proposed culvert would be protected with placed rock riprap. Rock
riprap would be installed approximately 10 linear feet upstream ofthe inlet or headwall structures.

The downstream outlet would receive approximately 20 linear feet of rock riprap. This activity
would require excavation of the existing channel bed to an approxim ate 2-foot depth. Each
excavated area would be frlled with 3 cy of %to Vqtonrock riprap. The total area impacted by rock
riprap installation is 0.0025 acres (52 lnft). Approximately 9 cy of rock would be used between the
three sites.

2.6 Project Impact Summary
Discharge of

fill would

be necessary to utilize the 180-acre site for residential development

provides details on the reason forjurisdictional discharges.
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.Table2

Table 2
Reason for Discharge
Discharge Activity

Total Area
Cubic
of
Permanent Linear
Discharge
(Acres)

Seasonal Wetland

Central Ephemeral
Drainage Channel

Eastern Ephemeral
Drainage Channel

RS#1

Ephemeral

Drainage Channel

RS#

2

Ephemeral

Drainage Channel

RS#3

Ephemeral

Drainage Channel

RS#4

Ephemeral

Drainage Channel

RS#5

Ephemeral

Drainage Channel

Total

(Acres)

Feet

Type of Reason for
Yards of
Material Discharge
Filt
Earthen

Grading

Fill

Activities

Earthen

Grading

Fill

Activities

Earthen

Grading

Fill

Activities

J

Rock
Riprap

Erosion

10

-'t

Rock
Riprap

Erosion
Protection

0.0009

20

Rock
Riprap

Erosion

-)

0

0

0

0

0.0006

0.0006

l2

J

0.92

1,552

14,217

0.85

0.85

0.0555

0.0555

1,390

11,625

0.008

0.008

t20

80

0.0005

0.0005

10

0.000s

0.0005

0.0009

0.92

2,500

a

Concrete

Protection

Protection

Erosion
Protection

As shown in Table 2 above, the Project will result in the discharge of 0.92 acres (1,520 linear feet) of
permanent fill into jurisdictional wetlands and waters located on the Project site (Attachment 1,

7). Fill will consist of earthen backfill taken from on-site excavation activities and rock
riprap for erosion protection. The excavated material would be removed with a backhoe, front loader
or scraper. Removed material *ouid be temporarily stored outside Corps jurisdiction for use as.
Figures

backfill. The estimated amount of fill material that will be used to complete the Project will include
approximately 14,205 cy of ealthen fill, 3 cy of concrete and 9 cy of rock riprap being placed in
jurisdictional wetlands/waters.
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3.0

PROJECT PURPOSE STATEMENT AND SUMMARY OF PRACTICABILITY
CONSTRAINTS

The basic Project purpose is to provide alarge-sized residential development to service the City of
San Ramon. The overall Project purpose is to construct an economically viable mixed residential
development to accommodate the increasing housing demand within the City limits of San Ramon,

in compliance with the City's General Plan and Zoning Ordinance, which will, at a minimum,
provide for City required amenities including associated infrastructure and preserved open space.
The Proposed Project

will provide residential

development to service demand in the City of San
Ramon as well as the future demand from planned development in the Tri-Valley region of Contra
Costa County. The Proposed Project will create employment opportunities, provide needed open
space protection and extend city infrastructure. By providing housing on a site that is located

within
development into
undeveloped areas, many of which are located in environmentally sensitive areas to the west. The
Development Property is currently surrounded by existing residential development to the south and
commercial zoned properties to the east. The site has been zoned in the City's General Plan for
residential development uses.

an existing residentially zoned area, the Project

3.1

will avoid "leapfrogging"

Basic and Overall Project Purpose

The statement of the "basic" project purpose identifies the fundamental objectives of the project
that need to be satisfied by any alternative before it is considered to be practicable. The statement
ofthe "overall" project purpose is intended to further refine the basic project purpose in the context

of the specifìc project being considered, although still at a general level. The following
summarizes both the basic and overall project purposes for the Pro.iect:
Basic Proiect Purpose - Construct and operate

a

residential housing development with community

facilities within the City of San Ramon, California.

Overall Proiect Purpose

-

The overall project purpose

of the proposed Faria Preserve

Development Project is to construct and operate

a residential housing development with community
facilities within the City of San Ramon's Urban Growth Boundary that meets the goals and
objectives of the City's voter approved General Plan and adopted Certified Housing Element of
2004.

The analysis below applies these statements of the project purpose to the comparative evaluation
of the alternatives.
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3.2

Summary of Practicability Constraints Affecting the Project

The project purpose needs to be considered in the context ofthe specifìc constraints ofthe
Property and its regulatory environment. For the Projec! there are three major sources of these
constraints. First, is the planning context of the City, which has established a number of
constraints on the Proposed Project. Second, are the physical constraints of the Property,
including areas with soils instability that need to be remediated, and drainages, wetlands and
ridgelines that need to be protected. Third, is the need to ensure that the Project is financially
viable, and to avoid excessive expenditures. These factors serve as the basis for the principal
practicability constraints for the project that are summarized immediately below and discussed
further in this section.
Principol Practicability Constraints: To satisfu the project purpose stated above, the Project
needs to satisfu the following principal practicability criteria:
a

Provide a housing development that prevents urban sprawl by developing within the
City's Urban Growth Boundary and maximizing allowable densities so as to encourage
clustering, while providing araîge of housing available to mixed incomes that maximizes
the City's ability to meet the requirements set forth in the City's General Plan and
adopted Certified Housing Element of 2004.

a

Provide necessary community facilities, including a community park, a public trail
system, an educational facility, and a house of worship, as required by the General Plan,
along with a safe and reliable infrastructure and circulation system that connects the
Project intemally and allows the surrounding community to have access to the new
facilities.

a

Restore, enhance andlor maintain riparian corridors and oak woodland areas to ensure
permanent protection of valuable habitat and open space, including upper ridges and

visible hillsides within the development area of the Property, consistent with the open
space and resource management policies stated in the General Plan.
a

Design a development plan that provides geologic stability and balances on-site
grading to mitigate for underlying landslide activity, prevent further erosion of
displaced soils, degradation of water quality and wetlandlripaianhabitats and risks to
proposed and existing downstream improvements, and to avoid environmental impacts
from the off- hauling of materials.
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a

Include a feasible implementation financing and maintenance program, addressing
necessary capital and other improvements for infrastructure, including roadways,
sewer, water, electricity and drainage access, design and capacity.

In addition to meeting these principal practicability constraints, an alternative Property would
need to satisSr the following requirements before being considered "available and capable of
being done after taking into consideration cost, existing technology and logistics in light of
overall project purposes":
a

Be within the City's UGB

a

Be privately held and available for acquisition

o

Be of sufficient size to meet the Project purpose and be able to be developed at a
comparable cost.

a

Have access to adequate infrastructure (water, power, roads, etc.)

The discussion below evaluates the key practicability constraints of the Project, in terms ofthe
404(bX1) criteria of availability, cost, logistics, technology, before proceeding to a detailed
analysis of each alternative.

3.2.1 Availøbility
In order to

represent

a practicable alternative, the Property must be "available" to

the

applicant. An area not presently owned by an applicant may be considered as an alternative
discharge location if it could be reasonably "obtained, utilized, expanded or managed to fulfill
the basic purpose of the proposed action" (40 CFR $ 230.10[1][2]). Sites that meet the
project purpose but were not owned by the Applicant are included in this analysis.
Similarly, sites that meet the project purpose and curently are not owned by the Applicant
were evaluated to determine whether they could be reasonably obtained, utilized, expanded or
managed to fulfill the project's basic purposes.
As discussed further below, the proposed Property has been specifically identified in local
planning processes as an area for future growth, and there are no other sites of equivalent
size in the vicinity of the City that are likewise so designated.
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3.2.2

Cost

According to the 404(bX1) Guidelines, if an alternative is "unreasonably expensive to the
applicant, the alternative is not 'practicable." (Guidelines Preamble, "Economic Factorso"
45Fed. Reg. 85343 (December 24, 1980).) "Therefore, to the extent that individual
homeowners and small businesses may typically be associated with small projects with minor
impacts, the nature of the applicant may also be a relevant consideration in determining what
constitutes a practicable alternative." (Memorandum to the Field: Appropriate Level of
Analysis Required for Evaluating Compliance with Section 404(bXl) Guidelines Alternatives
Requirements, USEPA and Army Corps, p. 4.) There are very few specific guidelines as to
how to develop an appropriate cost analysis, but the costs must be substantially greater than the
costs normally associated with the particular type of project under consideration in order to
considered unreasonable. (Preamble, 45 Fed. Reg.85339). In the context of residential real
estate developments such as the Proposed Project, key cost considerations include the ability to
finance Property development costs out of project revenues, the avoidance of excessive upfront costs that may require cash flows in advance of their availability, the reduction of risk,
and the need to produce a "residual value" of the entitled and completed lots that is competitive
in the marketplace. The unique attributes, constraints and opportunities of each Property must
be considered carefullyHere, there are a variety of costs associated with the Project that grow exponentially per unit as

the number of units decreases, including infrastructure and other Property development costs.
These include the costs of rough grading, the installation of streets and utilities, the provision of
a water supply to the Project site, fees for schools and other public services, mitigation costs
such as habitat restoration, and the facilities required by the General Plan to be included in the
Project such as the Property for a park and house of worship. This is known as the cost burden
ofthe project. This cost burden usually includes basic sewer, water and storm drainage system,
mass grading, major roadways such as afterials and collectors, ofÊsite traffìc improvements such
as traffic signals, and public facilities such as schools and parks, which can be funded
directly or through impact fees.

As

discussed further below,

in order to avoid the fill of Corps jurisdictional

areas on the

Property while still addressing stability issues, either a substantialreduction in the number of
units would be required, or a large quantity of excavated material would need to be removed from
the Property. Since the Property development costs are relatively fìxed and already at the limit of
an acceptable cost burden, reducing the number of units by even a relatively small degree (and/or
changing the product mix to include more lower-value units such as condominiums as compared to
the presently proposed single family homes) would make the per-unit share of these costs
prohibitive. The alternative scenarios requiring the off-hauling of excavated materials would also
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be economically infeasible since they would include an additional cost burden approximating6Yo

of the anticipated Project value. Again, this would cause the cost burden to substantially exceed
l5Yo and would be unsupportable by the Project's economics. As a result of these constraints, the
Proposed Project is the only economically feasible development design for this Property.

3.2.3 Logistics
As with cost considerations, the evaluation of logistical constraints is highly dependent upon the
attributes of the project being proposed, and the characteristics of the Property and its context.
Each property has unique attributes, constraints and opportunities that need to be considered
carefully. Also, each local government has its own unique set of policy objectiveso restrictions,

and political realities that need to be considered as potential logistical constraints.

The Property is subject to a.number of constraints that severely limit the ability to alter the
proposed development design. First, the Proposed Project is tailored to meet all of the specifîc
goals and objectives established for this Property in the General Plan. Modificationof those
requirements would require voter approval (as discussed below), which would be extremely
difficult or impossible to obtain. Second, the Properly contains several topographical constraints
that significantly limit the areas suitable for development. Third, most other designs will
require the off-haul of a large amount of material, with the smallest amount requiring
approximately 675,000 cubic yards of dirt to be hauled off the Property.

In the Alternatives Analysis, one of the most common policy issues facing a project and the
alternatives is the location of the "urban limit line" or growth boundary, which has often been
ratified by voters. These limits have usually been set in the midst of intense public debate and
controversy. In many communities, the allowable density of residential development is also a
hotly contested issue, and changing the maximum density can be extremely difficult. This is
not to say that local policies cannot be changed in some extended time frame. However, careful
consideration must be given to these local decisions.
The observation that local planning can establish logistical constraints certainly is true of the City

and its General Plan. The development of that Plan spanned a period of several years during
which a recommendation for voter approval was developed by 35 appointed members of the
community. The City's current General Plan was approved in March 2002 by 77Yo of those who
cast votes. This Plan was updated in 2010. The appropriate use of the Property was a principal
focus of that public process. Thus, the Project is the result of years of building public consensus
that culminated in the 2002 voter-approved General Plan, which serves as the basis for the
development design currently proposed.
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In recognition of the voters' substantial and unique role in this process, the City has made
amendment of its General Plan difficult. Amendment of the City's General Plan may only be
considered where both the City's Planning Commission and the City Council have made the
finding that the amendment is consistent with the general principles and objectives ofthe General
Plan. Assuming such a finding can be supported, any amendment would also require a 4l5ths
affirmative vote by the Planning Commission after three noticed public hearings, followed by a
4l5ths affirmative vote of the City Council after three noticed public hearings. Accordingly,
amending the General Plan to support an alternative on-site development design would be
extremely difficult and would only be allowed to go to a vote if it was found consistent with the
General Plan. As described in more detail below, none of the on-site alternatives are consistent
with the general principles and objectives of the General Plan. Likewise, all of the,potential offProperty alternatives are subject to the same political constraints and an increase of development
potential on another Property or combination of sites to compensate for a reduction of development
levels on the Property would be exceedingly unlikely to gamer the required approvals.
Here, the General Plan, and all of the valid political reasons behind its adoption, constrain the
logistical implementation of any development design that do not provide suffrcient housing to
satisfo the City's housing needs as memorialized in the General Plan. According to the Corps'
regulations:

primary responsibility "for determîning zoning and land use matters resls with state,
local and tribal governments. The district engíneer will normally accept decisions by such
governments on those matters unless there are significant issues of overriding national
"The

importance. Such issues would include but are not necessarily limited to national security,
navigation, national economic development, water quality, preservation of special aqualic
areas, including wetlands, with significant interstate importance, and national energy
needs. Whether afactor has ovewiding importance will depend on the degree of impact in
an individual case.3

A somewhat related issue is the

forthe City to provide its fair share of regional housing
resources as required under state law. For years, the City has struggled to balance the desire of its
residents to maintain a semi-rural climate with its housing requirements as determined annually by
the Association of Bay Area Govemments. This tension presents a tenuous political climate for
approval of development projects in the City. If the City does not meet its housingneeds, itnot
need

3

:: CpR $ 320.46X2). This is not to say that the General Plan automatically "trumps" the alternatives analysis
process. Instead, the issue is whether the project applicant is sufficiently constrained by the relevant planning and
zoning ordinances, and the political context, such that alternatives not satis$'ing the current general plan are
Iogistically impracticable under the 404(bXl) guidelines.
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only denies residents necessary housing but also fails to satisfy state law requirements for the
provision of housing, including units affordable to low and moderate income purchasers.
The Property contains geotechnical and topographical constraints that significantly

limit the areas

suitable for development. The three major geotechnical constraints are the current slide zones that
require remediation before the Property can be developed, the steep slopes and ridgelines on the
northern portions of the Property, and the fault line traversing the eastern side ofthe Property. The
Property contains three major northwest to southeast trending drainage corridors that limit the
available areas for development. Even in the absence of development, the Property is in need of

geotechnical work to address stability problems on the sides of these corridors. Development of
the ridgelines is prohibited under the General Plan, primarily due to the significant visual impacts
that would occur. In order to build below the ridgeline, significant corrective and mass grading is
required on the Property in order to provide for circulation within the Property and to establish the
building pads. The topographical conditions on the Property require that the excavated soils be
used on-site to

fill other portions of the Property.

Finally, the off-haul of the dim involved in avoiding hll of the riparian corridor would result in
substantial air pollution, traffrc and other impacts. Given the public opposition that would be
anticipated to result from these environmental concerns, an alternative involving substantial offhauling of excavated materials could not be expected to receive local approvals, creating an
additional logistical constraint.

3.2;4

Tecltnology

Consideration of exiting technology is applicable to this alternatives analysis primarily due to the
lack of technologies that could be used to overcome the cost and logistics constraints described
above, or the other environmental impacts described below. For example, the only available
method for addressing the Property stability problems is the grading plan associated with the
Proposed Project (i.e., those problems could not be addressed through alternative foundation or
building designs). Likewise, the only feasible method for removing excavated materials from the
Property is by truck, which would result in unavoidable traffic and air pollution impacts. There
are no existing technologies that could be used to avoid these constraints or impacts.

3.2.5 Other Environmental

Impacts

The aOa(b)(1) Guidelines provide that "no discharge of dredged or fillmaterial shall be permitted
if there is a practicable alternative to the proposed discharge which would have less adverse impact

on the aquatic ecosystem, so long as the alternative does not have other significant adverse
environmental consequences." (40 CFR $ 230.10(a) (emphasis added)). Here, several of the
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alternatives would require the off-hauling of considerable amounts of excavated soil, resulting in

significant adverse air pollution and traffic impacts. Some of the alternatives would require
development on visually sensitive ridgelines. As applicable, these other environmental itnpacts
are discussed in the analysis of the alternatives below.
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4.0

ALTERNATIVES

This section analyzes possible off and on-site alternative designs to the Proposed Project. The
purpose of this analysis is to determine if one or more alternative designs could attain the overall
Project purpose while causing significantly less impacts to waters of the United States, without
having other significant environmental consequences.

4.1

Summary
The Applicant is providing supplemental information to augment the information provided in the
original Alternatives Analysis provide to the Corps and RWQCB in November 2013. As instructed
by RWQCB staff, the assessment included in the submittal will focus on Alternative "8" (Maximum
Avoidance Plan 2013-Proposed Project), Alternative "F" (Balanced Cut/Fill- Alternative 6), and
Alternative 6'G" Maximum (Avoidance Plan 20l4-Land Bridge). The November 2013
Alternatives Analysis concluded that Alternatives A-D were not practicable alternatives. Not
only did these alternative result in greater impacts to jurisdictional wetlands/waters, but it was
concluded that these alternatives cannot satisfu the Project objectives, cannot feasibly overcome
cost, logistic or technological constraints, and, therefore, ate not the least environmentally
damaging practicable alternative. TheNovember2013 Alternatives Analysis also concluded that
all 3 off-site alternatives were not practicable alternatives due to the inability ofthe Application to
acquire or entitle these properties having purchased the Faria Ranch Property.
Alternatives which have been previously evaluated included:

Off-site Alternatives:
Off-site Alternative l: Off-site Development within the City of San Ramon
OfÊsite Alternative 2: Off-site Development within the City of San Ramon
Off-site Alternative 3: Off-site Development within the City of San Ramon
On-site Alternatives:
Alternative A: Entire Property Development Plan 2000
Alternative B: Double-Loaded Creek Corridor Plan 2006
Alternative C: Single-Loaded Creek Corridor Plan 2008
Alternative D: Eastern Creek Avoidance Plan 2010
This document evaluates the following alternatives to the proposed Faria Preserve Project:

Alternative E: Maximum Avoidance Plan 2013 (Proposed Project) Reduced Impact
AlternativeF: Avoidance Plan 2006 (Balanced Cut/Fill- Alternative 6)
Alternative G: Maximum Avoidance Plan 2Ol4 (Land Bridge)
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The following table summarizes the ability of each alternative to satisff the project putpose,
its availability, whether it is practicable based on consideration of cost logistics and
technology, and whether it would result in other significant environmental impacts.

Table 3: Comparative Analysis of Alternatives
1
Alternative
+
Ability to Satis$ Project Purpose

2

J

+

+

Availability

A

B

C

D

I

+

+

+

Cost

Logistics

+

I

+

Technology
Other Environmental Impacts

E
+
+
+
+
+
+

F

G

+

+

+

+

- : Fails Criterion
*: Passes Criterion

The principal conclusions of this alternatives analysis are the following:

¡ There are no off-site alternative properties that are available or practicable.
o All of the project alternatives that would reduce the number of proposed units

o

¡

o

(Alternatives A, B, C, D, F and G) would fail to meet the Project purpose, and would be
impracticable due to the inability to support the required infrastructure costs from the
reduced overall Project revenues associated with the reduction in units.
Alternatives A through D would involve a considerable amount of off-hauling of
excavated dirt (in excess of 3 million cubic yards), which would result in substantial
environmental impacts during the construction period, and which would add an
unaffordable expense to the development of the Project. These alternatives do not allow
for a balanced cut/fill.
Alternative F, while allowing for a balanced cutlfill, results in a significant reduction
in the number of units (loss of 485). All of the City required affordable units would
be eliminated. As stated above, Alternative F would be impracticable due to the
inability to support the required infrastructure costs from the reduced overall Project
revenues associated with the large reduction in units.
Alternative G would involve a substantial reduction of available area to accommodate
generated fiIl material from excavation activities elsewhere on the Project site.
Approximately 675,000 cubic yards of excavated din would need to be absorbed within the
project, adding an unaffordable expense to the development of the Project. The
alternative results in the loss of 1 10 units. This alternative does not allow for a
balanced cut/fiI1.
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None of the alternatives could feasibly satis$r the Project purpose while lessening the effects to
aquatic resources.

4.2 Screening Procedures

for On-Site Alternatives

The following criteria were used to evaluate all alternative on-site designs for the Project:

Proiect Purnose: Altemative design must be able to accommodate roughly equivalent number of
housing units which has been identified by the Applicant as providing an economically feasible
project.

Logistics: Alternative design must have a safe, efficient internal circulation pattern, meet the
conditions of the local land use authority, and accommodate installation of the necessary
infrastructure. The alternative must also be in compliance with the City General Plan and zoning.

Cost: Alternative design must not signifrcantly increase the cost associated with the project without
a concomitant increase in benefit to the project.
Alternative design must have significantly less
adverse impacts to aquatic ecosystem without having other significant adverse environmental effects.

Overall: An altemative is not a practicable alternative

to the project unless it meets all ofthe above

criteria.

4.3

Analysis of Alternative On-Site Designs

Our on-site alternative analysis utilizes a chronological representation ofthe modifications that were
made to the Project site plan over a 13 yeartime frame to maximize avoidance and minimizationof
impacts to sensitive wetlands and waters ofthe United States. These alternatives were coordinated in
meetings with the RWQCB and their input was central in the redesign process
The wetland delineation prepared by Huffman-Broadway Group is the basis for the calculations of
impacts to wetlands and waters of the United States. The original delineation map was dated

413/2012. On 1112712012, Corps Project Manager Holly Costa visited the site as part of an
interagency site meeting. This field survey resulted in the visual confirmation of the 41312012 map
as well as identified additional wetlands. The updated jurisdictional map dated 1 115/2013, prepared
by Carlson, Barbee and Gibson Inc., depicts the locations of these additional features. All of the
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calculations as shown on the alternatives analysis have been updated to correlate to the final
1 1 I 5 12013 delineation.
The Proposed Project

will require the permanent

placement of

fill within approximately

0.92 acres

of

Corps and RWQCB jurisdictional wetlands and waters in association with the Development Project
presented in Attachment l, Figure 7. This includes the placement of frll into approximately 0.85
acres of seasonal wetland habitat and 0.07 acres (1,552 linear feet) of ephemeral drainage channel

habitat. To determine if there was any feasible way of reducing impacts to waters of the United
States, the Development Team analyzed the possibility of reducing andlor avoiding impacts
primarily to the central drainage, the primary channel flowing down the center ofthe Property. Full
avoidance was determined to not be practicable given slope constrains and removal of development
area which rendered the Project infeasible economically. Therefore, all efforts have focused on

which reduces the amount of direct impact to the central drainage and
other drainage and wetland features following 13 years ofjurisdictional impact reductions and site
plan modifications. The Maximum Avoidance Plan 2013 (Proposed Project), along with four
previous site plan alternatives (A-D), and two new alternatives ("F" and "G") were screened for
producing

a modif,red site plan

practicability in terms of the criteria listed above.

4.4

Assessment bf On-Site Alternatives A-D

Complete Avoidance Alternative: A Complete Avoidance Alternative was designed to test the
practicability of avoiding all impacts to jurisdictional features while maintain an economically
feasible project. However, complete avoidance results in a significant reduction of developable area.
Over half of the units would be eliminated. This altemative is not consistent with the project
purpose as it does not provide sufficient units to make the development an economically feasible
project. Additionally, site grading and development up to the embankment of the channel, while
avoiding the drainage features would not signifrcantly reduce impacts to the aquatic ecosystem as the
channel area that would remain through the development would not continue to possess, in the longterm, even the limited functions they currently provide, as the development would surround this
segment of avoided channel feature. This is not a practicable alternative.
Figure l3) was designed to test the practicability of
maximizing the development of the Property... In 2000, the entire Property was within Contra Costa
Countywith portions within the City of San Ramon's annexable Sphere of influence. The initial land
plans for the Property spanned the entire site. The impacts of this plan were significant compared to
the subsequent reduced footprint alternatives. Due to the steep terrain at the west near Bollinger

Alternative A: This altemative (Attachment

1,

Canyon Road, significant grading was required which would have impacted over 77o/o of the
wetlands and 640/o of the waters of the United States.
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Alternative B: This alternative (Attachment l, Figure 14) was proposed in2006, bythe project
proponent, Claremont Homes. A Tentative Map was processed with the City of San Ramon to
significantly reduce the development footprint from Alternative A. As apart of this reduction, the
unit count was reduced to 786 units with much of the development clustered on the east side of the
property away from Bollinger Canyon Road and the existing and potential habitat areas to the west
including Bollinger Creek. As a part ofthis alternative, approximately I44 acres ofthe propertywere

to be held as a preservation area and proposed to be dedicated as a conservation easement in
perpetuity. Due to the loss of developable land and associated units, there was a sizable decrease in
revenue associated with this modification. This land plan was approved by the City of San Ramon
and the project proponent was in the process of making potential modifications to the plan to address

requirements as described in the East Bay Regional Park District Settlement Agreement which was
the result of a lawsuit after the approval. The plan was being proposed to the RWQCB which had the

primary concern that the central drainage was proposed to be rebuilt between lots in a creek corridor.

Alternative C: This alternative (Attachment

Figure 15) was proposed in 2008. This altemative is
the formerly approved tentative map as modified through the settlement of lawsuits with East Bay
Regional Park District and the Sierra Club. The project proponent was actively working with the
RWQCB and other agencies to obtain the required permits for construction. Many iterations and
alternatives were studied with the RWQCB staff to determine what options may be available th atcan
address both the concerns of the RWQCB and still meet the required project objectives (settlement
agreement, specific plan, general plan, substantial conformance, etc.). The primary concerns were:

o
.

1,

Lots too close to the trails at the northwest
The central drainage channel was between lots and not contiguous to the open space.

Alternative C addressed all of those concerns. In order to achieve this, the size of the single family
lots was drastically reduced and located farther to the east to provide a contiguous connection
between the rebuilt central drainage channel and the permanent open space. Based on RWQCB
input, this plan \ /as processed with the City of San Ramon and was approved in 2008. The intent was
to complete the permit process with the RWQCB; however, the market downtum delayed
development efforts. Because this alternative resulted in an approved tentative map from the City, a
comparison between Altemative "C" and Alternative "E" have been included in Attachment 7 to
demonstrate the large reduction ofimpacts which had been voluntarily implemented bythe Applicant

in the design of their revised site plan - Maximum Avoidance Pan (2013).

Alfern

D : Alternative D (Attachment 1, Figure 16) was designed in 2010. Development
entities began to review the Project history and prepared to obtain the required permits for the current
City approved Alternative C. After reengaging consultation with the RWQCB and other agencies, it
was determined that although inconsistent with Specific Plan and General Plan, an alternative to
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connect Faria Preserve Parkway to Deerwood Road and attempt to minimize the impacts to the
Eastern Channel would be an important study. Multiple land plans were reviewed and an alternative

was prepared. This alternative further signifrcantly reduced the size of the lots and reduced the
number of units to 7 44. Ultimately, this alternative was not submitted to the City since that developer
did not proceed with the project; however, this alternative furtherreduced the environmental impacts
and was responsive to the RWQCB preferred development footprint.

4.5

Alternative E - Maximum Avoidance Pan (2013) @roposed Project)

Summary of Alternative *E" Proposed Project
The following analysis of the Proposed Project serves as the basis for the comparative analysis
of the altematives below. The Proposed Project (Attachment l, Figure 17) was designed, taking
into consideration four previously prepared site plans, to test the practicability ofreducing impacts to
several drainage channels on the sloped hillside while maintaining a lot count sufficient to make the
Project economically feasible. This altemative also includes the addition of stormwater treatment
facilities required bythe City and RWQCB to treat project run-off. Underthis alternative, the central
drainage would remain an open channel except for 1,380 feet prior to the channel entering an
underground culvert. This altemative results in a significant reduction of developable area form
those alternatives originally perused. Under the Proposed Project lot counts have decreased from
786 to 740 and reduced impacts to the central drainage by 56%. This alternative is consistent with
the project purpose as it provides a sufficient number of units to make the development an
economically feasible project. Between 2010 and 2013 there have been multiple meetings with
RWQCB staff regarding the project attempting to find the most environmentally sensitive plan that
can still meet all of the project requirements. The proposed plan achieves the following

o
.

Maximum possible retention of linear feet of the existing central drainage and complete
retention of the headwaters;
Preservation of connectivity between the existing central drainage and the natural open
space;

.
o

Confinement of development impacts as close as practicable to the existing urban
impacts;
Retention of the minimum 260 open-space acres to the north and west as a conservation
easement;

¡
o
o
o

Maximum practical retention of existing wetlands;
Retention of significantly more of the existing trees;
Minimization of the development footprint to retain the eastern channel and jurisdictional
"fingers" from the main channel;
Connection to Deerwood Road as opposed to Purdue Road to minimize the development
footprint and not disconnect the EasternChannel from the discharge point;
JZ

a

Reduction of the grading footprint to maximize the untouched natural open space.

In order to achieve this, the project significantly reduced the number and size of the units. The
following reductions were required:
a

Reduce the number of units from the approved 786 to 740;

a

Reduce the number of 50'x100' lots from 200

o

Reduce the number of small-lot, single-family homes from 200

to 121;
to

135.

The benefits of this alternative can be seen in the table provided at the end of the alternatives
analysis. In addition to the environmental benefits described above, from the original plan to the
proposed plan, there was a reduction of 1.58 acres of fill ofwetlands and areduction of 10,608 linear
feet of waters ofthe United States which correlates to 67Yo and&4%odecreases, respectively from the

original Project site plan.

Additional engineering modifications have been incorporated into the Project design to further
reduce impacts to both the central drainage and the eastern or Purdue channel. Modification include

the elimination of an outfall structure (RS#4) located between the Land Bridge and the standpipe
structure. Both culvert inlets on the central drainage and eastern channel will be fitted with headwalls
and reduced riprap resulting in the elimination of 40 feet

of impact. The stand pipe will not be

constructed with riprap eliminating additional channel impacts. Information associated with these
impact reductions has been included in Attachment 2.

Implementation of the Proposed Project would provide a combination of open space, trails,
community park, educational use, house of worship, and residential uses. The Proposed Project
would result in a total of 740 residential units on a development footprint encompassing
approximately l4l acres of the Property, including a combination of single- and multi-family
project types. The development plan includes a community park and rose garden, house of
worship Propefiy, and areas for quasi-public educational uses. The Project would have a
balanced grading plan that would not result in the off-hauling of substantial quantities of
material from the Property. This alternative also represents the least amount ofjurisdictional
impacts while satisfuing the Project purpose.

Ability of the Proposed Project to Satisfy the Project Purpose
The Proposed Project satisfies the Project purpose.

Availability of the Proposed Project
The Property for the Proposed Project is currently owned by Applicant and is therefore
available.
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Cost Factors Regarding the Proposed Project
The Proposed Project satisfies the cost criterion. An Economic Analysis has been included as

Attachment 6.
Logistics Factors Regarding the Proposed Project
The Proposed Project satisfies the logistics criterion.
Technological Factors Regarding the Proposed Project
Since the Proposed Project is practicable, no additional technologies need to be considered

Aquatic Resources Impacts of the Proposed Project
Impacts to waters of the United States from the Proposed Project include 0.07 acres (l,552linear
feet) of ephemeral/intermittent drainage channel habitat and 0.85 acres of seasonal wetlands.
These impacts would result from the filling of portions oftwo canyons in order to engineer stable
slopes suitable for the Proposed Project development and to comply with City requirements
regarding ridgeline development. Approximately 2.18 acres of wetlands and 3.6 acres (16,797
linear feet) of ephemeral/intermittent drainage channel habitat would be avoided.
Proposed mitigation for jurisdictional impacts includes: (1) setting aside the remainder of the Faria

Property as an open space preserve subject to conservation easement; (2) establishment of

a

riparian

wildlife corridor along the central drainage channel, also protected by a conservation easement;
(3) preservation ofwetlands and ephemeral/intermittent streambed; (4) creation of wetland habitat
along the riparian and wildlife corridor; (5) establishment of riparian habitat along off-site creek
channels in the City of San Ramon; (6) restoration of buried creek channel segments in San Ramon;
and (7) preservation of two large off-site properties and their aquatic features. These mitigation
opportunities are intended to compensate impacts to jurisdictional areas. Attachment l, Figure 8
identified the general location of on-site mitigation. A complete mitigation proposal is included in
and

Attachment 5.

Other Environmental Impacts of the Proposed Project
The Proposed Project would not result in any other significant environmental impacts
Summary of Conclusions Regarding the Proposed Project
The Proposed Project is practicable, avoids impacts were possible, minimizes impacts that cannot

for any remaining impacts that can neither be avoided nor minimized
to an insignificant level while achieving the overall Project purpose. For all of the reasons
outlined below and summarized in Table 3 above, the applicant believes the ProposedProject is
the least environmentally damaging practicable alternative ("LEDPA").
be avoided, and compensates
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4.6

Alternative

66F"

-Balanced Cut/Fill, (Atternative 6)

Summary of Alternative "F"
Under the Balanced Cut/Fill, Single-Family Residential Reduced Footprint Alternative,
(Attachment 1, Figure 18) development in the riparian corridorwould be avoided, and the
Projectwould have abalancedgradingplan. The combinationofthese two constraintswould
significantly reduce the number of units in the Project, from 740 to255. An emergency access
public trail and water line easement would be constructed across the riparian corridor, and
would be the only connection between the eastern and western portions of the Property. Under
this alternative, Neighborhood I would be reduced from 200 to 74 units, Neighborhood II would
be reduced from 200 to 92 units, Neighborhood III would remain unchanged, and
Neighborhood IV would be eliminated. All of the affordable units would be eliminated. A
summary narrative and supporting documentation, including additional exhibits, have been
included in Attachment 3.

Alternative

66F"

is a reduced development scenario which attempts to maximize

single-family

detached housing within a limited footprint adjoining the westerly and easterly Property access
points, off Bollinger Canyon Road and Purdue Road, respectively. A total of 169 single-family
homes are identified within redesigned Neighborhoods I and II, in addition to 86 stacked
condominium units in Neighborhood III (as per the project). Like the Proposed Project,
Alternative "F" balances grading cut and fill volumes, in an effort to avoid the adverse
environmental and fiscal effects of off-haul. Alternative "F" avoids impact to the westerly
drainage swale by localizing Neighborhoods I and II development in smaller areas, by avoiding
circulation connections between the eastern and western portions of the Property, and by
eliminating all land-intensive community facilities, such as parks, churches and educational
uses. This alternative also results in an approximate 800-foot long bridge across the central
drainage. The bridge structure would be over 135 high posing a potential danger to the
residence of the proposed development.

Ability of Alternative

'oF" to Satisfythe Project Purpose
Implementation of Alternative "F" for the Project cannot meet the stated Project purpose,
primarily because it does not comply with the policies stated in the General Plan by supplying
critically needed housing. The following is a summary of the ways in which Alternative "F"
fails to meet the Project purpose.
Implementation of Alternative "F" is considered infeasible because it reduces the aggregate
development yield fo 255 units. This option has fewer environmental effects, but fails to
address the basic Project objectives of: (1) providing a range of housing types as required by
the San Ramon General Plan, (2) providing a sufficient number of housing units generating
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sales revenues needed to support the substantial cost of infrastructure; and (3) providing
community facilities and affordable housing, as mandated by the General Plan. Alternative
ooF"
cannotprovideany of the major public facilitiescalled for in the GeneralPlan and

identified in the Project, including the community park, educational use, house of
worship and public trail system. The extremely condensed development footprint results in
elimination of key public facilities identified in the City's General Plan. Ongoing
implementation of the General Plan over the past several years has relied upon future
development of the Project site to provide critically needed publlc park, trail, education and
related facilities in order to support both current and future residents of the City. Failure to
provide these facilities would adversely affect the quality and adequacy of services to local
residents, based on defined threshold standards contained in the General Plan and General Plan
EIR.
Altemative "F" avoids direct grading impacts within the westerly swale area north of the pedestrian
footbridge crossing, but fails to mitigate underlying landslide activity, resulting in continued ofÊ
setting ofthe drainage swale, signihcant erosion of displaced soils, degradation ofwater qualityand
wetland/riparian habitats, and potential resulting risks to existing downstream improvements.
Alternative "F" leaves the westerly drainage swale in an unimproved condition, whereby

existing active landslides will continue to cause significant erosion and potentially
catastrophic impacts on downstream facilities through mudflows, or other slope failures.
Existing landslides extend along both the east and west slopes of the interior valley containing
the drainage swale. The geotechnical analysis of this area indicates that the visible surface
landslides are underlain by deeper, more extensive landslides which extend from the edge of
the adjoining ridgelines to below the drainage swale. Avoidance of development within this
area, as contemplated in Alternative "F", would forego repair of these landslides. The
existing detention basin located at the lower end of this valley could therefore be subjectto
damage or destruction in the event of a major landslide, as could the utility lines carried over
the swale on the pedestrianbridge. Repair costs could exceed $1,500,000 in the event the
exposed utility.systems and detention basin were severely damaged. Additional ongoing costs
are likely to be incurred by the City and/or a localized Geological Hazard Abatement District
(GHAD) formed for the purpose of cleaning up slide debris and siltation which will accumulate
within the basin. Although difficult to accurately anticipate, these costs could easily approach
$20,000 annually. As in the case of major landslide repairs, these maintenance issues would
be avoided through implementation of the development- funded slide repair contemplated in

the Project.

Alternative €6F'r has significantly reduced the total number of housing units over which to
spread the same total public infrastructure costs, rendering the Project economically
infeasible. Alternative "F" would reduce the total number of housingunits bytwo-thirds, from
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740 (project)to255. The smallernumberof single-family homes (169)would be insuff,rcientto
absorb the substantial cost of public infrastructure required to facilitate development of the

Property, including (a) the collector roadway system, (b) the on-site detention basins, (c) the
water pumping, storage and delivery system, and (d) the sanitary sewer trunk line
improvements. Consequently, the per-unit capital facility cost burden for the Project would
increase well beyond the threshold of feasibility.
Alternative "F" cannot provide the range of housing products and aggregate number of affordable
units identified in the Housing Element. This reduced development alternative of 255 total units
cannot deliverthe 213 affordable very-low, low- and moderate-income units identified in the City's
Housing Element as needed to meet current and future regional fair share needs within the
community. The Housing Element identifies the Project site at its full development potential (740
units, not counting a l0o/o density bonus) when it identifies Faria as an "Opportunity Property." It
is through the Housing Element's identification of these Opportunity sites that the City

"demonstrates its ability to provide adequate sites to facilitate and encourage housing
development that meets the City's share of the regional housing needs." Housing Element,
p.l1-69. In a separate section called "Quantified Objectives,"the City carries forward its
reliance upon the Project site and demonstrates how the affordable housing units proposed on
the Property are required to meet the City's fair share of the regional affordable housing need.
The City notes that its Quantihed Objectives "provide a more realistic estimate of the City's
production objectives by year 2006 fthe timeframe mandated for the Housing Element] based
on realistic pace of development, level of funding resources available, and other resources."
Those objectives provide that nearly one-half the units ultimately planned for the Project site
(and identified in the Opportunity sites portion of the Housing Element) are being relied upon
to come on-line by 2006 in order to make available the number of affordable units required by
HCD within that timeframe. The remainder of the Opportunity Property density allocation for
the Property will assist the City in meeting the affordable requirements imposed during its next
Housing Element update in 2007. Consequently, Alternative 'oF" would fail to address a
significant objective of the project.

Availability of Alternative r6F"
The Property for Alternative "F" is currently

controlled by Applicant and is therefore available.

Cost Factors Regarding Alternative'oF"
Alternative "F" has significantly reduced the total number of housing units over which to spread the
same total public infrastructure costs, rendering the Project economically infeasible.

Alternative "F" would reduce the total number of housing units by two-thirds, ftom 740
(project) to 255. The smallernumber of single-family homes (169) would be insuff,rcient to
absorb the substantial cost of public infrastructure required to facilitate development of the
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Property, including (a) the collector roadway system, (b) the on-site detention basins, (c) the
water pumping, storage and delivery system, and (d) the sanitary sewer trunk line
improvements. Consequently, the per-unit capital facility cost burden for the Project would
increase well beyond the threshold of feasibility. A detailed economic analysis has been
included in Attachment 6.

Logistics Factors Regarding Alternative o.Foo
Alternative "F" is not consistent with the goals and policies of the General Plan and therefore
would be unlikely to receive necessary local approvals. The same limitations that prevent
Alternative "F" from meeting the identified project purpose pose similar logistical constraints
with respect to land use planning. As a result of the inconsistencies with the goals and policies
of the General Plan, the alternative would be unlikely to receive necessary local approvals.

Alternative 66F" would not adequately contribute to satisf,iing the City's regional housing
needs and therefore would be unlikely to receive necessary local approvals. The City's
Housing Element identifies the Project site as a critical resource for delivery of targeted
"affordable" and market rate housing, as part of its quantified fair share of the defined regional
need. In demonstrating compliance with the State housing law to the Department of Housing
and Community Development, the Housing Element Analysis relies upon build out of the
Project site consistent with the maximum densities allowed under the General Plan. State law
therefore precludes the Cityfrom reducing zoning below the levels relied upon in the Housing
Element unless it makes a showing that the reduction is consistent with the General Plan. For
the reasons stated above, the City would be unable to make such a showing. The alternative
would fail to provide the amount of housing resources identified for this Property in the Housinþ
Element. The City will be forced to look elsewhere to meet critical housing needs, which, as
discussed in the off-site analysis are simply unavailable in the City. As a result, the alternative
would be unlikely to receive necessary local approvals.

Alternative

66F"

fails to address existingProperty stability problems. AlthoughAlternative
o'F" avoids
direct grading impacts within the westerly swale area north of the required eastwest collector street, it fails to mitigate underlying landslide activity, resulting in continued
off-seffing of the drainage swale, significant erosion of displaced soils, degradation of water
quality and wetland/riparian habitats, and potential resulting risks to proposed and existing

downstream improvements. Alternative "F" leaves the westerly drainage swale in an
unimproved condition, ' whereby existing active landslides will continue to cause significant
erosion and potentially catastrophic impacts on downstream facilities through mudflows, or
other slope failures. Existing landslides extend along both the east and west slopes of the
interior valley containing the drainage swale. The geotechnical analysis of this area indicates
that the visible surface landslides are underlain by deeper, more extensive landslides which
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extend from the edge of the adjoining ridgelines to below the drainage swale. Avoidance

of

development within this area, as contemplated in Alternative "F", would forego repair ofthese
landslides. Required roadway improvements just above the existing detention basin at the lower
end of this valley could therefore be subject to damage or destruction in the event of a major
landslide. As in the case of major landslide repairs, these maintenance issues would be avoided
through implementation of the development-funded slide repair contemplated in the Proposed
Project.

Alternative É6F" would require construction of a new road to provide access to the water
storage tanks. Avoidanceof development within the area above the westerly swaleo as called
for in Alternative "F", adversely affects the viability of water delivery for fire-flow, by
separating remaining development areas from the designated water reservoir Property. The
water delivery system which is required to meet both domestic and frre flow requirements for
any development of the Project site consists of one or more pump stations connecting to the
existing EBMUD water storage tank located at the southeast corner of the Property, coupled to
a set of two new tanks to be located along the westerly ridgeline just above elevation 950.
Elimination of residential development within the westerly drainage swale, as contemplated in
Altemative ooF", requires that a new roadway be constructed either north from Neighborhood B
or west from Neighborhood A, which would be cost prohibitive and would also add new visual
impacts.

Technological Factors Regarding Alternative "tr'o'
Existing technology cannot resolve the logistical or cost constraints associated with the Project
site. There are no currently existing technologies that would allow the practicable construction
of Alternative "F" to avoid the logistical and cost constraints identified above, or the other
environmental impacts discussed below. The issues cited above reflect the major constraints,
including a severely limiting topography and a specific political agenda, that prevent a
practicable alternative design for the Project site.
Aquatic Resources Impacts of Alternative "Foo
Alternative'oF" would reduce the minimal impacts to waters of the United States that would result
from the Proposed Project, which would include the filling of 0.004 acres (70 lnft) of
ephemeral/intermittent drainage channel habitat and 0.28 acres ofseasonalwetlands. This reduction

in the impacts to waters of the United States would result from the fact that the alternative would
involve only minimal construction in the riparian corridor.

Other Environmental Impacts of Alternative 'oF"
Alternative "F" would not result in any additional significant impacts
proposed.
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as compared to the Project as

Summary of Conclusions Regarding Alternative,,F"
Alternative ooF" is not a practicable alternative. It cannot satisfy the Project objectives, cannot
feasibly overcome cost, logistic or technological constraints, and, therefore, is not the least
environmentally damaging practicable alternative.

4.7

Alternative..G)' -Maximum Avoidance Plan2014 (Land Bridge)

Summary of Alternative

"G"

Under the Maximum Avoidance Plan 2014 (LandBridge) Altemative (Attachment 1, Figure 19),
development in the riparian corridor would be reduced by up to 300 linear feet. This scenario
would reduce the number of units in the Project, from 740 to 630. Faria Preserve Parkway
would be constructed across the riparian corridor atop imported fìll, providing the only means of
connection between the eastern and western portions of the Property. However, the elimination
of frll material would remove the ability to construct units along the top of the land bridge. Under
this alternative, Neighborhood 1 would be reduced from 121 to 74 units and Neighborhood III
would be eliminated (63 to 0 units), resulting in the total loss of 110 units. This unit loss
would also have a negative effect on the number of affordable units. A summary narrative and
supporting documentation, including additional exhibits, have been included in Attachment
4.

Alternative

66G"

is a reduced development scenario which attempts to maximize additional
linear footage within the central drainage while eliminating single-family detached housing within
a limited footprint adjoining Faria Preserve Parkway across the land bridge feature. A total of 184
single-family homes are identified in the Proposed Project within Neighborhoods I and III. Like
the Proposed Project, Alternative "G" was designed with the intent of minimizing impacts to creek
channel habitat while balancing grading cut and fill volumes, in an effort to avoid the adverse
environmental and fiscal effects of off-haul. Altemative 'oG" avoids irnpact to the central
drainage by eliminating the placement of approxim ately 675,000 cy of fill on the north side ofFaria
Preserve Parkway. However, this action results in the complete elimination of Neighborhood III.
The fìll material would have been obtained from the area occupied by Neighborhood I resulting in
additional units being lost at Neighborhood I due to the inability to grade this site.

Ability of Alternative '6G" to Satisfythe Project Purpose
Implementation of Alternative "G" for the Project cannot meet the stated Project purpose,
primarily because it does not comply with the policies stated in the General Plan by supplying
critically needed housing. The following is a summary of the ways in which Altemative "G"
fails to meet the Project pulpose.
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Implementation of Alternative "G" is considered infeasible because it reduces the aggregate
development yield to 630 units. This option has fewer environmental effects, but fails to
address the basic Project objectives of: (l) providing arange of housing types as required by
the San Ramon General Plan, (2) providing a sufficient number of housing units generating
sales revenuesneeded to support the substantial cost of infrastructure; and (3) providing a
balanced culfill as mandated by the General Plan.
Altemative "G" reduces direct grading impacts within 300 feet ofthe central drainage north ofFaria
Preserve Parkway, but fails to mitigate underlying landslide activity that would be included in
grading of Neighborhood I, resulting in continued off-setting of the drainage swaleo significant
erosion of displaced soils, degradation of water quality and wetland lripaúan habitats, and potential
resulting risks to existing downstream improvements. Alternative o'G" leaves the northeastem
hillside above the central drainage in an unimproved condition, whereby existing active landslides
will continue to cause significant erosion and potentially catastrophic impacts on downstream
facilities through mudflows, or other slope failures. Existing landslides extend along both the
east and west slopes of the interiorvalley containingthe central drainage. The geotechnical
analysis of this area indicates that the visible surface landslides are underlain by deeper, more
extensive landslides which extend from the edge of the adjoining ridgelines to below the
drainage swale. Avoidance of development within Neighborhood I, as contemplated in
Alternative "G", would forego repair of several of these landslides. The existing detention
basin located at the lower end ofthis valley could therefore be subject to damage or destruction
in the event of a major landslide, as could the utility lines carried over the swale on the
pedestrian bridge. Repair costs could exceed $1,500,000 in the event the exposed utility
systems and detention basin were severely damaged. Additional ongoing costs are likely to be
incurred by the City andlor a localized GHAD formed for the purpose of cleaning up slide debris
and siltation which will accumulate within the basin. Although difficult to accurately
anticipate, these costs could easily approach $20,000 annually. As in the case of major
landslide repairs, these maintenance issues would be avoided through implementation of the
development- funded slide repair contemplated in the Project.
Alternative "G" has significantly reduced the total number of housing units over which to spread the
same total public infrastructure costs, rendering the Project economically infeasible. Alternative "G"
would reduce the total number of housing units, from 740 (project) to 630. The smaller number
of single-family homes (146) would be insufficient to absorb the substantial cost of public
infrastructure required to facilitate development of the Property, including (a) the collector
roadway system, (b) the on-site detention basins, (c) the water pumping, storage and delivery
system, and (d) the sanitary sewer trunk line improvements. Consequently, the per-unit capital
facility cost burden for the Project would increase well beyond the threshold of feasibility.
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Alternative 'oG" cannot provide the range of housing products and aggregate number of affordable
units identifred in the Housing Element. This reduced development alternative of 630 total units
cannot deliverthe 213 affordable very-low, low- and moderate-income units identified in the City's
Housing Element as needed to meet current and future regional fair share needs within the
community. The Housing Element identifies the Project site at its full developmentpotential (740
units, not counting aIï%odensitybonus) when it identifiesFaria as an "OpportunityPropefty." It
is through the Housing Element's identification of these Opportunity sites that the City

"demonstrates its ability to provide adequate sites to facilitate and encourage housing
development that meets the City's share of the regional housing needs." Housing Element,
p.l1-69. In a separate section called "Quantified Objectives,"the City carries forward its
reliance upon the Project site and demonstrates how the affordable housing units proposed on
the Property are required to meet the City's fair share of the regional affordable housing need.
The City notes that its Quantified Objectives "provide a more realistic estimate of the City's
production objectives by year 2006 [the timeframe mandated for the Housing Element] based
on realistic pace of development, level of funding resources available, and other resources."
Those objectives provide that nearly one-half the units ultimately planned for the Project site
(and identified in the Opportunity sites portion of the Housing Element) are being relied upon
to come on-line by 2006 in order to make available the number of affordable units required by
HCD within that timeframe. The remainder of the Opportunity Property density allocation for
the Property will assist the City in meeting the affordable requirements imposed during its next
Housing Element update in 2007. Consequently, Alternative "G" would fail to address a
significant objective of the project.

Availability of Alternative

ó6G"

The Property for Alternative 'oG" is currently controlled by the Applicant and is therefore
available.
Cost Factors Regarding Alternative "G"
Alternative "G" has significantly reduced the total number of housing units over which to spread the
same total public infrastructure costs, rendering the Project economically infeasible.
Alternative "G" would reduce the total number of housing units, from 740 (project) to 630.
The smaller number of single-family homes (146) would be insufficient to absorb the
substantial cost of public infrastructure required to facilitate development of the Property,

including (a) the collector roadway system, (b) the on-site detention basins, (c) the water
pumping, storage and delivery system, and (d) the sanitary sewer trunk line improvements.
Consequently, the per-unit capital facility cost burden for the Project would increase well
beyond the threshold of feasibility. A detailed economic analysis has been included in
Attachment 6.
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Logistics Factors Regarding Alternative "Go'
Altemative "G" is not consistent with the goals and policies of the General Plan and therefore
would be unlikely to receive necessary local approvals. The same limitations that prevent
Alternative "G" from meeting the identified project purpose pose similar logistical constraints
with respect to land use planning. As a result of the inconsistencies with the goals and policies
of the General Plan, the altemative would be unlikely to receive necessary local approvals.

Alternative 66G'? would not adequately contributeto satisfyingthe City's regionalhousing
needs and therefore would be unlikely to receive necessary local approvals. The City's
Housing Element identifies the Project site as a critical resource for delivery of targeted
"affordable" and market rate housing, as part of its quantified fair share ofthe defined regional
need. In demonstrating compliance with the State housing law to the Department of Housing
and Community Development, the Housing Element Analysis relies upon build out of the
Project site consistent with the maximum densities allowed under the General Plan. State law
therefore precludes the Cityfrom reducing zoning below the levels relied upon in the Housing
Element unless it makes a showing that the reduction is consistent with the General Plan. For
the reasons stated above, the City would be unable to make such a showing. The alternative
would fail to provide the amount of housing resources identified for this Property in the Housing
Element. The City will be forced to look elsewhere to meet critical housing needs, which, as
discussed in the ofÊsite analysis are simply unavailable in the City. As a result, the alternative
would be unlikely to receive necessary local approvals.
Altemative "G" fails to address existingProperty stability problems. AlthoughAlternative
ooG"
avoids direct grading impacts within an additional 30O-foot segment of the central drainage,
it fails to mitigate underlying landslide activity, resulting in continued off-setting of the
drainage swale, signifìcant erosion of displaced soils, degradation of water quality and
wetland/riparian habitats, and potential resulting risks to proposed and existing downstream
improvements. Alternative "G" leaves the northeastern hillside in an unimproved condition,
whereby existing active landslides will continue to cause significant erosion and potentially
catastrophic impacts on downstream facilities through mudflows, or other slope failures.
Existing landslides extend along both the east and west slopes of the interior valley containing
the drainage swale. The geotechnical analysis of this area indicates that the visible surface
landslides are underlain by deeper, more extensive landslides which extend from the edge of the
adjoining ridgelines to below the drainage swale. Avoidance of development within this area,
as contemplated in Alternative "G", would forego repair of these landslides. Required
roadway improvements just above the existing detention basin at the lower end of this valley
could therefore be subject to damage or destruction in the event of a major landslide. As in the
case of major landslide repairs, these maintenance issues would be avoided through
implementation of the development-funded slide repair contemplated in the Proposed Project.
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Technological Factors Regarding Alternative,.Go'
Existing technology cannot resolve the logistical or cost constraints associated with the Project
site. There are no currently existing technologies that would allow the practicable construction
of Alternative 'oG" to avoid the logistical and cost constraints identified above, or the other
environmental impacts discussed below. The issues cited above reflect the major constraints,
including a severely limiting topography and a specific political agenda, that prevent a
practicable alternative design for the Project site.
Aquatic Resources Impacts of Alternative *G'
Alternative "G" would reduce the minimal impacts to waters of the United States that would result
from the Proposed Project, which would include the filling of 0.06 acres (1,252 lnft) of
ephemeral/intermittent drainage channel habitat and0.7 acres of seasonal wetlands. This reduction
in the impacts to waters of the United States would result from the fact that the alternative would

involve reduced construction in the riparian corridor.

Other Environmental Impacts of Alternative "G"
Alternative "G" would not result in any additional significant impacts

as compared

to the Project

as proposed.

Summary of Conclusions Regarding Alternative'6Go'
Altemative 'oG" is not a practicable alternative. It cannot satis$' the Project objectives, cannot
feasibly overcome cost, logistic or technological constraints, and, therefore, is not the least
environmentally damaging practicable alternative.

4.8

Evaluation of On-Site Alternatives

In summary, through the alternatives analysis review process, the Applicant has made every effort to
achieve the following:

Avoidance of impacts to the maximum extent practicable - With the Proposed Project, impacts to
the eastern drainage have been avoided with the exception of the Purdue access road. As compared
to the original site plan (Alternative A) which only avoided23% of existing on-site wetlands, the
preferred alternative (Proposed Project) avoids 80% of existing jurisdictionalwetlands. For linear
features, the final Proposed Project avoids impacts to 95.9o/o of all on-site jurisdictional waters
compared to only 360/o avoided under the original plan. Avoidance ofjurisdictional impacts have
resulted in site plan modifications which show a steady and significant reduction over the last 13
years (see Table 4 below).
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Minimization of Impacts to Waters of the State of California and the United States to the
maximum extent practicable where unavoidable - In areas where impacts are unavoidable, such as
the central drainage feature, the Project has reduced impacts to approximately 1,380 linear feet.
Impacts on the eastern drainage have been reduced to 120 linear feet. Over 68 linear feet of
additional channel habitat impacts have been eliminated with engineering modifications (see
Attachment 2). All other alternatives (A-D) would have impacted the entire 3,l42linear feet ofthis
drainage feature. Further reduction of impacts in this area, such as an alternative with no fill in the
central drainage feature, would require elimination of Project design elements which would either
make the Project economically unviable or would not provide elements specifically included in the
voter-approved Specific and General Plans for the development area by the City of San Ramon.

Mitieation of Unavoidable Impacts to Waters of the State of California and the United States
Mitigation consisting ofwetland creation, channel creation, riparian enhancement and restoration are
provided in the Applicants' mitigation proposal included in Attachment 5.
It is our opinion that based on the avoidance ofaquatic features and minimizationof impacts in areas
where avoidance is not practical, the Proposed Project meets the Least Environmentally Damaging
Practicable Alternative (LEDPA) for the project in conformance with U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's (EPA) CWA 404 (bxl) Guidelines.
Proposed Proiect Compliance with Sequencins- The Proposed Project has included the review of
various alternatives to avoid and reduce or minimize impacts to wetland/waters on the Project site.
The Proposed Project contained in this submittal is the result ofthis review. The Project as proposed
has demonstrated extensive avoidance ofjurisdictional wetlands/water. Approximat ely 3.94 acres of

jurisdictional fill were originally proposed in 2000. The development Project has been modified with
the specific intent ofreducing jurisdictional impacts. The current Proposed Project would onlyresult
in0.92 acres oftotal fill.

A Corps delineation performed on the Property in April 2012 and later amended in November of
2013, identified 6.7 acres (18,343 linear feet) ofjurisdictional wetland/waters. Of this total, only
0.92 acre (l,552linear feet) is to be affected as a result of Project construction and implementation.
The development Project has been pushed to the southern extent ofthe Property eliminating impacts
to a large portion of the central drainage. The vast majority of the Project site will be placed in a

conservation easement. Alternatives to the Proposed Project were analyzed during the planning
process and the Proposed Project represents the LEDPA; taking into account: the local zoning
constraints of the City of San Ramon ("City"); the effective avoidance of 89 percent of total
jurisdictional wetlands/waters on the 456-acre Property; and the considerably reduced development
envelope

of

180 acres from the originally proposed 225L acres. We have provided a summary in
Table 4 depicting jurisdictional impacts associated with the four past and three currently proposed

alternative site plans that were considered during the 13 year planning process.
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Table 4
Summary of On-Site Alternatives Jurisdictional Impacts

Alternative

Wetla n d/rilater ImpacJ

Acreage

-"1¡¡::'--i'¡i'l

, Avoided WetlandÄilater
effiA'creage
.

A

3.94

2.77

B

r.38

5.33

C

1.35

5.36

D

1.28

5.43

0.92

5.78

F

0.28

6.42

G

0.76

s.94

E

Preferred Project

It is clear that the Project proponent invested a great deal of time and resources during the planning
process and has greatly reduced impacts to jurisdictional wetlands/waters. As shown in Table 4, the
Proposed Project represents the LEDPA.

The development Project has been reduced to the current site in order to limit the amount of
grassland, riparian and channel habitat being impacted when compared to other proposed
alternatives. Pre-construction surveys will be performed immediately prior to construction. The
inclusion of construction mitigation measures will minimize additional biological impacts. A
setback buffer would be identifred in the areas surrounding the non-impacted creek channel. Orange
construction fencing would define the work area and buffer. A worker education program would be
utilized to educate the work crews on the sensitive nature ofthe creek and seasonal wetland habitat.
Work will be conducted during the dry part of the year, to ensure a minimum amount of water will
be present on the site during construction. If water is present within the wetland drainage swales at
the time construction commences, it may be necessary to install standard u-shaped sandbag
cofferdams with a pvc pipe bypass to retain a dry construction area. Should it be required, temporary
diversion and/or dewatering activities will result in minimal volumes of additional fill. All
temporary fills will be removed at the end of construction and pre-construction contours will be
restored.

Erosion and siltation controls

will

be used and maintained during and after construction to prevent

frll and sediments from entering the unimpacted wetlands and drainage channels located within the
Project site. Straw rolls or other approved erosion control measures will be placed adjacent to the
channels to prevent sediment from entering any waterways during construction. To prevent erosion
and siltation from occurring, all exposed soils

will

be permanently stabilized following construction.
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Soil stabilization measures will likely include installing silt fencing and reseeding the construction
arca after all earth work is completed.

Mitigation for permanent development impacts to 0.07 acres of ephemeral channel habitat (1,552
linear feet) and 0.85 acres of seasonal wetland habitatwill be satisfied within a260-acre on-site
mitigation area located on the lands surrounding the Project (Attachment l, Figure 8). The
mitigation area contains several existing seep wetland features and ephemeral drainages surrounded
by oak woodland. Additional ofÊsite mitigation locations have also been identihed for mitigation
purposes.
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5.0

CONCLUSION

For all of the reasons outlined above and summarized in the Table 5 below and, taking into
consideration cost, existing technology, and logistics in light of overall Project purposes, the
applicant believes there are no practicable on-site or off-site alternatives that would result in less
adverse impacts to aquatic resources.
Of the off-site alternatives reviewed, all potentially meet the logistical criteria as they are zoned for
residential development and are sited adjacent to existing residential communities. All ofthe ofÊsite
alternative sites are also potentially available for purchase. Development on two ofthe three off-site

#l

and#2) would result in jurisdictional impacts which appear to
exceed those of the Proposed Project. While the properties are located in similarterrain having
comparable biological resources Alternatives #1 and #2 are considerably smaller parcels than the
alternative properties (Alternative

Proposed Project resulting in the development of the entire parcels to attain the acreage needed to

support a medium size development project. Altemative #3 also appears to have jurisdictional
impacts which exceed to those ofthe Proposed Project. However, these impacts could be reduced if
development could be designed to avoid portions ofthe jurisdictional features due to the larger size
of the available parcel. Alternative Site#2 and Site #3 would also require development ofa second
point of access due to terrain constraints adding to the cost of land acquisition and construction.
None of the off-site alternatives would be considered practicable due primarilyto the additional costs
associated with mitigation as all species, wetland and drainage mitigation would have to be provided
off-site. Therefore, it was determined that none of the off-site alternatives are practicable.

The four on-site alternatives (A-D) reviewed for this evaluation were all considered prior to the
development ofthe Proposed Project. In fact, they were instrumental in developing a site plan which
scaled back development off of the portion of the Property which extends up the hillside and
eliminated development for the eastern portion of the Property. Revision in the site plan resulted in
substantial reductions to jurisdictional wetland and drainage features which have been presented in
Table 5 below. Alternatives 664" through " D" would involve a considerable amount of offhauling of excavated dirt, which would result in substantial environmental impacts during the
construction period, and which would add an unaffordable expense to the development of the
Project. These alternatives do not allow for a balanced cut/fiIl. All of the project alternatives

that would reduce the number of proposed units (Alternatives A- D) would fail to meet the
Project purpose, would result in greater impacts to jurisdictional wetland and drainage features, and
would be impracticable due to the inability to support the required infrastructure costs from the
reduced overall Project revenues associated with the reduction in units.
Alternative o'F", eliminates all but 70 feet of channel filI and has a substantial reduction in
wetland impact while allowing for a balanced cut/f,rll. However, the resulting site plan results
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in a significant reduction in the number of units (loss of 485). All of the City required
affordable units would be eliminated. This alternative would result in the construction of a
bridge structure spanning 800 feet long and over 135 feet high. This would create a major
safety concern within the community and would not be supported by the City. As stated
above, Alternative F would be impracticable due to the inability to support the required
infrastructure costs from the reduced overall Project revenues associated with the large
reduction in units.
Alternative

o'G'o

would also result in less impacts to jurisdictional wetland and drainage features

than the Proposed Project. However, the gain of 300 linear feet of channel results in the loss of over

110 units. This alternative would involve a substantial reduction of available area to
accommodate generated fill material from excavation activities elsewhere onthe Project site.
Approximately 675,000 cubic yards of excavated dirt would need to be absorbed within the project,
adding an unaffordable expense to the development of the Project. This alternative does not
allow for a balanced cut/fill and would be impracticable due to the inability to support the
required infrastructure costs from the reduced overall Project revenues associated with the
reduction in units.

Table 5: Assumed Jurisdictional Impacts by Alternative
Wetland/Waters Impacts
(Acres)

Liner Feet of
Channel

On-Site Alternative A

3.94

12,698

On-Site Alternative B

1.38

5,923

On-Site Altemative C

l.3s

5,555

On-Site Alternative D

1.28

4,883

On-Site Alternative E
(Proposed Project)

0.92

1,552

On-Site Altemative F

0.28

70

On-Site Alternative G

0.76

1,252

Alternative

OfÊSite Altemative

l*

1.5

5,800

Off-S ite Alternative

2

*

2

9,500

Off-Site Alternative

3

*

1.9

8,300

+All values for off-site altematives are estimated based on aerial photo interpretation and general measurement and do not reflect
the actual acreage amounts.
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The Applicant believes that there are no practicable off-site or on-site alternatives that would result

in

to aquatic resources then those presented by the Proposed Project. The
Proposed Project (Alternative "E") is the only practicable alternative for accomplishing the overall
Project purpose while following the identifìed criteria used to evaluate alternative on-site designs for
less adverse impacts

the Project. The Proposed Project resulted in significantly less impacts to waters ofthe United States

when compared to all other alternatives, without having other significant environmental
consequences while attaining the overall Project purpose. Therefore the Proposed Project is
determined to be the LEDPA.
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6.0

coMpLTANCE WrrH OTHER 404(bX1) REQUTREMENTS

In addition to demonstrating that the Proposed Project represents the LEDPA, the Applicant must
show that the proposed discharge is not prohibited under the standards set forth in 40 CFR $
230.10(b),(c),and(d). Pursuanttothe404(bX1)Guidelines,thisalternativeanalysisalsotakesinto
consideration the other factors listed in 40 CFR $ 230.10 (b) and (c) in identi$'ing the LEDPA. The
Proposed Project, including the proposed mitigationo is not likely to cause or contribute to any ofthe
following:

o
o
o

violations of any applicable toxic effluent standard or prohibition;
jeopardy to any federally-listed threatened or endangered species or destruction or adverse
modification of designated critical habitat;
violations of any applicable state water quality standard; or degradation of waters of the
United States.

This section demonstrates compliance with these standards.

6.1

State Water Quality Standards (S230.10(bX1-2)

Construction activities associated with Proposed Project development could produce increased
levels of sedimentation in runoff to surface waters. In addition, materials associated with
construction equipment, such as fuels, oils; antifreeze, coolants, and other substances could
adversely affect water quality if released to surface waters. The required NPDES General Permit
for Storm Water Discharges Associated with Construction Activity would mandate:

o

Development and implementation of a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP),
which would include erosion and sediment controls

o
.

Reduction of the potential for release of hazardous materials in water courses, and
Implementation of Best Management Practices to meet state water quality standards bythe
applicant.

As a County condition, the applicant is required to submit the SWPPP to the County prior to the
start of construction.

6.2

Endangered Species Act of 1973 (S 230.10(bX3)
As outlined in the Secti on 404 Individual Permit application dated June 2014, Project development
may affect but is not likely to adversely affect the Alameda Whipsnake and California red-legged
frog. As outlined in the Corps of Engineers Individual Permit Application dated June 2014, the
Applicant has proposed mitigation measures that would minimize impacts to the Alameda
whipsnake and California red-legged frog. Additionally, the Applicant, throught the Corps, has
requested consultation with the USFWS for potential impacts to the Alameda whipsnake and

5l

California red-legged frog

and requested a conference with the USFWS for potential impacts

to the proposed Alameda whipsnake critical habitat. Upon completion of the consultation process

and for all the reasons outlined aboveo the Applicant believes the Proposed Project will not
jeopardize the continued existence of species listed as endangered or threatened under the
Endangered Species Act

of 1973, as amended, or result in the likelihood of the destruction or

adverse modification of critical habitat. For additional information please refer to the Section 404

Individual Permit application June 2014.

6.3

Marine Sanctuary (S230.10(bX4))

The Proposed Project is not located within any marine sanctuaries designated under Title
the Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act

of 1972. For additional information

III of

please

referto the Section 404 Individual Permit application dated June 2014.

6.4

Degradation to Waters of the U.S. ($ 230.10(c)(1-a)

will not cause or contribute to signihcant degradation of the waters ofthe
U.S. For additional information please refer to section the Section 404 Individual Permit
The Proposed Project

application dated June 2014.

6.5

Minimize Standard

The Proposed Project

will

(S

230.10(d)

incorporate all appropriate and practicable steps to minimize potential

of the discharge on the aquatic ecosystem. The Applicant has developed a
plan
mitigation
to offset unavoidable impacts to aquatic resources, developed a Storm Water
Pollution Prevention Plan, and will implement Best Management Practices to meet state water
quality standards. For additional information please refer to the Section 404 Individual Permit
application dated June 2014.
adverse impacts

6.6

Conclusion

In conclusion, the Applicant believes that the Proposed Project (Alternative "E") represents
the LEDPA, and that the proposed discharge is not prohibited under the standards set forth in
40 CFR $$ 230.10(b), (c), and (d).
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ALTERNATIVE'6FO' NARRATIVE AND SUPPLEMENTAL EXHIBITS

Carlson, Barbee
& Gibson, lnc.
CIVIL ENGINEERS

.

SURVEYORS

.

PLANNERS

November 25,20L4
FARIA PRESERVE

RWqCB lncomplete Notice (dated August
Alternative 6 Responses

l.

8,20t4l

Attachments:

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Exhibit

I

-

Enlarged Scale of Alternative 6 showing 10 foot grading contours, 15% street

grade and section call outs.
Exhibit ll - Bridge Profile showing extremely high bridge abutments.
Section A-A - Village C
Section B-B (1) - Typical street profile for Village B, showing building pads and required
retaining walls at each property line.
Section B-B (2) - Typical street profile for Village B, showing building pads and required
3:1. slope.

Responses:
The following are responses to RWQCB "lncomplete Letter" dated August8,2OI4:

Comment

A.

Response:

Comment

B.

See attached Exhibit ll:
a

New bridge profile, depicts the high abutments required to build the bridge

a

The City conditions of approval do not allow the street grades to exceed 15%
ond therefore the road cannot get any lower than what is already shown in
the profile.

a

A 20% rood grade can lower the road by roughly 40' but os stoted obove is
not permitted for public streets.

"Documentation of the findings noted in

CBG Memo."

See attochments o-e ond responses below.

Response:

Comment

"Prohibitively high abutments and wing walls for a bridge over central stream
channel, and possibly elevation differences within building areas and road
grades."

1.

"A larger scale map showing the civil grading scheme that was explored by CBG,
and anticipated expanded grading area that would be required to address land
insta bility."

Response:

See ottached Exh¡bit ll:
Page 1 of 3

Job No. 1378-090
2633 CAMINO RAMON, SUITE 350 . SAN RAMON, CALIFORNIA 94583 . (925) 866-0322 . www.cbandq.com

Carlson, Barbee & Gibson, lnc.

This exhibit is enlørged to 100 scale VS the 200 scale Alternative 6 drawing.
Exhibit ll shows the grading contours based on stondord engineering proct¡ce, as
described in the Memo, "Engineering Analysis of 2006 Alternative 6-Balonced
Eorthwork and Avoidance ofthe Central Drainage", dated 11/29/12.

Comment

2.

"Anticipated contours for graded area should be provided and to the extent
feasible, cross-sections of grading scheme for various villages, and estimated
elevations for critical areas."

Response:

See attached Exhibit I
a

Exhibit I shows the generated contours for the grading of Villages A & B to
achieve a balance ond conform to the existing topogrophy.

a

The resultant usoble areo

a

Cross Sections A-A ond B-B are provided in order to show cr¡ticol areos of the
groding, as described below. Estimated elevations are shown on these cross

for Village A is 28 acres and 23

acres

for Village

B.

sections.

Comment

"Concept drawing showing the dífferential that is referred to for Village B and
Village C that would result in 15% grade on the roads, and across Village C. Are
there any options for addressing this besides the use of retaining walls, such as
an alternative grading plan."

3.

Response:

See
o

attached Exhibit I and Section A-A:

At the northerly tip of Village B the cul-de-sac is at elevation 870 to conform
to the existing topography and the existing elevation at Purdue Rood is 600,
with roughly L,800 linear feet of street, which produces a street grade of
Ls%.

a

There are no other olternate groding plans to reduce the L5% grade without
the use of retaining walls.

a

Section A-A shows the cross sect¡on through Villoge C. The site currently is on
a 1-5%-33% existing ground slope. As shown in the cross sect¡on there are

two olternatives to build o pad for Village C:

o

o

Alternative 1:
. 40' high retaining wall to credte o 240' wide pad .
use of a 40' high retaining wall is not practicol.

The

Alternative 2:

.

Grode o 3:1 slope to create o 1_40' wide pad. This
alternative is not practicol because the slope takes up
65% of the buildable parcel.
Page 2 of 3
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Garlson, Barbee & Gibson, lnc.

Comment

4.

Response:

"Conceptual drawing of retaining wall locations for Village
generalsense of the overall nature if the work."

B,

to provide

a

See attoched Cross-Sections B-B (1) and B-B(2):

Section B-B (1) depicts the required retoining walls that would be necessary
to construct o typical 70' wide lot along a L5% sloping street.
The high side of the pad (right side) matches street grade ond

therefore the opposite side (left side) will be minimum 70'
higher than the odjocent lot pad elevation, requiring a 10'
minimum high wall.
Section B-B (2) depicts the 3:7 slope required to take up the difference in pad
e I evotio ns betwee n I ots.

o

As described above the adjocent lots have o pad elevation

differential of roughly L0' and therefore the j:7 slope between
the lots would be 35' wide including overbuild and setbacks.
Therefore, 7/j of the lots would be eliminoted from Village B
ond would not be economically feosible.
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o

PLANNERS

ALTERNATIVE'G''
FARIA PRESERVE
IAND BRIDGE NARRATIVE

l.

lntroduction
Regional Water Quality Control Board has requested that a study be done to reduce the fill
north of Faria Preserve Parkway in orderto reduce the impact to the existing central stream
(creek). ln order to do this, three (3) rows of houses and a residential street would need to be
eliminated and this would reduce the creek impact by roughly 22Oto 300 linear feet of creek.
Referto Exhibits l-4, l-B and Exhibit ll.
The current approved Vesting Tentative Map (VTM) for this project has a balanced earthwork
volume and is to remain balanced as a City condition of approval.

ll.

Summary (Current Tentative Map design):

Exhibit l-A
Exhibit l-A shows the VTM grading for Neighborhoods L and 3. The green area is the area of
study. The green area, as shown, will utilize roughly 1,175 million cubic yards (cys) of fill.
Exhibit l-B Option

1.

(220' of creek preservation)

Exhibit l-B shows the reduced slope by eliminating 15 lots in Neighborhood L and 37 lots in
Neighborhood 3 and the residential street between them. This alternative, to move the toe of
slope roughly 220 +/- feet south allowing 220 linear feet of less impact to the creek. The fill
volume for this area would reduce to 680,000 cys of fill and therefore requiring approximately
500,000 cys to be placed elsewhere on the project site, orfind an area to reduce the cut by
500,000 cys. Option I X-sections N3-1, N3-2 and Option I Profile depict the difference in the fill
a

reas,

Exhibit ll (300' of creek preservation)
Exhibit ll shows the reduced slope by eliminating 23 lots in Neighborhood 1 and 37 lots in
Neighborhood 3 and the residential street between them. This alternative, to move the toe of
slope roughly 300 +/- feet south allowing 300 linear feet of.less impact to the creek. The fill
volume for this area would reduce to 500,000 cys of fill and therefore requiring approximately
675,000 cys to be placed elsewhere on the project site, orfind an area to reduce the cut by
578,000 cys. Option ll X-sections N3-1, N3-2 and Option ll Profile depict the difference in the fill
a

reas.

Exhibit lll-A & B (Reduction in cut area):
Page 1 of 2
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Exhibit lll-A & B is located at the northern tip of Neighborhood L and is a cut area. The cut
volume for this area is roughly 400,000 cys, which would not be enough to offset the loss of fill
area.This reduction in cutarea results in a loss of an additional3l Neighborhood I lots.
Additional minor grading adjustments would be required to achieve the additional reduction in
cut. Therefore any reduction in fillto minimize the creek impacts would require an equal
decrease ¡n cut at some other location within the project site. Exhibit lll Cut Section depicts the
difference in the cut areas.

lll.

AdditionalDesignAlternatives:
The surplus f¡ll (500,000-675,000 cys) could be placed onto Neighborhood V or within the sports
park. This would require raising Neighborhood V by 25-35 +/- feet or split the difference
between Neighborhood V and the sports park and raise them both by roughly 15-25 feet. Both
ofthese scenarios are not feasible because the reduced buildable areas, due to raising the pads,
would not allow the required buildings in Neighborhood V and the required facilities in the
sports park to be built.

lV.

Conclusion:
The only viable option is to reduce the cut in Neíghborhood L, as shown in Exhibit lll-8, and
balance the remaining surplus between Neighborhood V and the Sports Park.
The combined project impact will be the following:

Exhibit l-B Option 1: Preserve 220' of creek and eliminate 83 lots total.
Exhibit ll Option 2: Preserve 300'of creek and eliminate 91 Lots total.
Therefore the elimination of fill for the preservation of 220-300 +/- linear of creek is not
feasible.
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MITIGATION PROPOSAL

Attachment 5A

Bollinger Canyon Mitigation Area Preliminary Grading Plan and
Illustrative Plan
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Quercus agrifol¡a
Cóæt Live Oak, Typ.

Quercus lobata
Valley Oak, Typ. .

.-'..

Juglans h¡ndsii

Acer negundo

California Black

Box Ëlder, Typ.

TREE TEGEND
Aesculus

RIPRAP TYP

California Buckeye,

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

CONTAINER SIZE

QUANTITY

ffi

Acer negundo

Box Elder

treepot 4

3

Aesculus caliþrnico

California Buckeye

treepot 4

5

lunglons hindsii

California Black Walnut

I

S-gal, treepot 4

3

Quercus ogrifolio

Coast Live Oak

I

s-gal, treepot 4

I

Quercus loboto

Valley Oak

I

5-gal, treepot 4

6

Cutt¡ngs: Comb¡nation of Sølix
losiolepis, Solix loevigota, Poþulus
fremonf ii

Wllow md Cottonwood

cuttings

38

California Bay

treepot 4

4

t

I

l
Umbellulvia californica
Califprnia Bay, Typ.

Shrubs, Typ. See'1.2

SEE

SYMBOL

(¡à

t

i*

SHEET L-2 FOR

SECTION A-AAÑD
SECTION B-B
RIPRAP TYP

ffi
&

U

mbel lul or i o caliþr nica

TOTALQUANTITYz 67

"ì\.EXISTING TREE CANOPY

FLOW LINE AT CREEK CHANNEL

NOTE:
I . Construction schedule: June I 5 to October 3 I .
2. Field adjust plmt¡ng per bìolog¡st's direction.
3. Cuttings for willows md cottonwood ae 3-5 per eæh symbol indicated.
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SAN RAMON. CALIFORNIA

BOLLINGER CANYON MITIGATION
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SECTIONS
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L-2

cÁtrYoNRoÁD

Heteromoles
Eaccharis

Coyotebrush, Typ.
rose,
Rubus ursinus

Ribes ¿ureum

California Blækberry, Typ.

'iì
i

EX. TRËES, TYP

SHRUB LEGEND
SCIENTIFIC

COMMON

NAME

NAME

CONTAINER
stzE

QUANTITY

s

Baccharis þiluloris

Coyote Brush

I gallon

22

lndividuals (6' O.C.)

a

Fronguld californica

California
Coffeeberry

treepot 4

27

lnAividuâls and clumps of 3 (3' OC)
Note Each symbol stands for (3)

O

Heteromoles
orbutifolia

Toyon

treepot 4

SYMBOL

ÌFLOW LINE AT
CREEK CHANNEL, TYP
TYP

a

O

Ribes au¡eum

Rosa

coliþrnico

PTANTING NOTES

l-gallon plmts.
5

Golden Currant

I gallon

42

California Rose

I gallon

63

lndividuals (8'OC)
Close to channel. lndividals and clumps
of 3 (3' o.c.)
Note: Each symbol stmds for (3) lgallon plants.
Individuals æd clumps of 3 to 5 (3' O.C.)
Note: Each symbol sta¡rds for (3) l-gallon

plæts.

ô'rÄljq'
a

Rubus ursinus

California
blackberry

TOTAL

"6

GATES
+AS SOC

lAl¡

S

FARIA PRESERVE

SAN RAMON. CALIFORNIA

I gallon

5t

lndivlduals and clumps of 3 to 5 (3' O.C.)
Note: Each symbol stands for (3) l-gallon

plmts.

QUANTITY:

210

BOLLTNGER CANYON MITIGAIION AREA. SHRUBS
MAY ]OI4

L-3

Attachment 5B

Middte Mitigation Area Illustrative Plan
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TREE
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Quercus agrifolia
Coast

Tvp.

Quercus lobata
Valley Oak,
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Umbdlulria

o

Gi¡fom¡G

Acer
Bsx Elder, Typ.

Þ

Buckeye, Typ.
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(t'û
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Salix

Tvp.

(1,
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TREE
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Live
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SHEET L-3 FOR

SECTION B.B

TREE LEGEND
SYMBOL

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

CONTAINER SIZE

QUANTITY

Acer negundo

Box Elder

treepot 4

39

Aesculus coliþrnico

California Buckeye

treepot 4

4t

Ð

lunglons híndsií

California Black Walnut

I

S-gal, treepot 4

t7

'l
i*

Quercus ogr¡þ[io

Coa$ Live Oak

I

s-gal, treepot 4

47

Quercus loboto

Valley Oak

I

s-gal, treepot 4

4t

Cuttings: Combination of Solix
losiolepis, Sol¡x loev¡goto, PoÞulus
fremontii

Willow æd Cottonwood

cutt¡ngs

r39

California Bay

treePot 4

37

ffi
ffi

ffi

n

U m bel lu I or

í

a colíþr ni co

TOTALQUANT¡TY 36I
NOTE:
I . Construct¡on schedule: June I 5 to October 3 I .
2. Field adjust plmting per biologisr's direction.
3. Cuttings for wìllows and cottonwood are 3-5 per each symbol indicated.
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L-2

Ndive Tree Hh:
Oaks and Willows

Chan¡el Serm

4

Propo*d Wetland

SECTION A-A

Native Tree Mix: Oaks, Box

Extent of Wedarld

Exem ol \4¡erhnd

ExtÐt of Wetland
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KEY MAP
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Bocchoris

#

Roso

Nbes oureum

Rubus ursinus
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L-4
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MATCHLI

SEE
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rose,

Baccharis

tINE AT CREEK CHANNEL
Rubus
Rlbes oureum

Current,

Toyon,

¡.1.
FENCE, TYR

\

ì.

€

SHRUB LEGEND
SYMBOL

e

SCIENTIFIC

COMMON

CONTAINER

NAME

NAME

SIZE

Ar temesi o colifor

n icu

m

PLANTING NOTES

QUANTITY

California Sage

I gallon

54

lndividuals and clumps of 3 (3' O.C.)
Note: Each symbol sttrds for (3) l-gailon plants.

c'

Boccharis þiluloris

Coyote Brush

I gallon

l9

lndividuals (6' O.C.)

(&.

Bocchoris soliciþlio

Mule Fat

I gallon

37

lndividuals (6' O.C.)

a

Frongulo colþrnica

California Coffeeberry

treePot 4

t02

lndividuals and clumps of 3 (3' OC)
Note: Each symbol stands for (3) I -gallon plants.

Toyon

treepot 4

53

lndividuals (8'OC)
Close to channel. lndividals and clumps of 3 (3' O.C.)
Note: Each symbol stands for (3) l-gallon plmts.

c

H eter omoles ot

c

C

oureum

Golden Currant

I gallon

t7l

colifornico

California Rose

I gallon

ó0

California blackberry

I gallon

2s2

QUANTITY

748

Ribes

Roso

butifol i o

Rubus ursinus

TOTAL

ã

GATES

+ASSOCTATES

FARIA PRESERVE

SAN RAMON, CALIFORNIA

lndividuals and clumps of 3 to 5 (3' O.C.)
Note: Each symbol stands for (3) I -gallon plants.
lndlviduals and clumps of 3 to 5 (3' O.C.)
Note: Each symbol stands for (3) I-gallon plants.
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Attachment 5C

Iron Horse Illustrative Plan

Cercis

caiifornica
Bay, Typ.

J\

CUTTI
Salix

COMBINATION OF
Salix laevigat4 Populus

Willows

agrifolia
Live Oak, Typ.

Tvp.

Tvp'

NOTE:
I . Construction schedule: June I 5 to Octobs 3 I .
2. Field adlust planting per biologist's direction.
3. Cutt¡ngs forwillows æd cottonwood are 3-5 per each symbol shown.
4. Remove non-native trees currently onsite (e.g. acacia).
5. Exact træ and shrub locations will be field-fìtted.
6. USA site prior to ground distrubance due to unknown ut¡lites. F¡eld-fìttìng
may be required. There is a petroleum line that runs along the west top
of bæk that will need to be avoided.
7. Substrate may be rocky with rip rap and mod¡fìcatlons to the plmting plæ
may result.
8. A point of connect¡on will need to be identifìed ¡n order to provide
supplemental irrigation to the plantings.

TREE LEGEND
SYMBOL

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

CONTA¡NER SIZE

QUANTITY

ffi

Acer negundo

Box Elder

treePot 4

4

Aesculus colifornico

California Buckeye

treepot 4

5

Cercìs occidentol¡s

Weste¡n Redbud

treePot 4

7

Quercus ogrifolio

Coast Live Oak

I

5-gal, treepot 4

6

Quercus lobato

Valley Oak

I

5-ga1,

treepot 4

6

tn
t

m

ffi

Cutt¡ngs: Comb¡nation of sol¡x
losiolepis, Solix loevígoto, PoÞulus

Willow and Cottonwood

cuttings

California Bay

treepot 4

freñõntiì

fr

U m bel I u lor

i

o colifor ni co

3

o

TOTALQUANTITY: 43

ffi GATE

S

+AS SOCIAT€S

SAN RAMON, CALIFORNIA

off-sttË MtllcAltoN

ÂRËa -

tnot{ }tons€

0

r5 t0

- TRCES

,uNE

20 r4

ó0ír

L-l

ab5

Rubus ursinus

Bocchoris

,..6)

'..q

).

q\^

...

,s

Artemesio dogulosiono

FLOWLINE AT CREEK CIJANNEL

i#e
%

Nbes oureum

,,/
\

atbutiþlio

albus

Ross
Rose,
!l

3"')

Note: See Sheet L-l for planting notes.

SHRUB LEGEND
SYMBOL

a

SCIENTIF¡C

COMMON

CONTAINER

NAME

NAME

SIZE

Mugwon

I gallon

t8

Artem¡sio
douglosiono

QUANTITY
:

I

G.

Bocchoris Þilulor¡s

Coyote Brush

lgallon

t5

a

Frongulo colíþrnico

California
Coffeeberry

treepot 4

3

c

Heteromoles
orbutifol¡o

Toyon

treepot 4

5

o

Nbes oureum

Golden Currant

I gallon

5

California Rose

I gallon

t5

California
Blackberry

lgallon

t9

Common
Snowberry

I gallon

6

Roso

C

ælþrnico

Rubus ursinus

SymÞhoricorÞos

oIbus

t
I

I
/

/\o15r0ó0

TOTAL

7 GATES

+ASSocl ATËs

QUANTITY:

FARIA PRESERVE SAN RAMON,

86

CA

OFF.SITE HITIGATION AREA - IRON HORSE

.

SHRUBS
JUNÊ 20r4

L-2

Attachment 5I)
Knollcrest Illustrative Plan

Quercus
Coæt Live

D
SYMBOL

SCIENTIFIC NAME

COMMON NAME

CONTAINER SIZE

QUANTITY

ffi

Acer negundo

Box Elder

treepot 4

2

Aesculus californico

California Buckeye

treepot 4

2

*

,s

D

Cercis occidentolis

Western Redbud

Junglons hinds¡i

California Black Walnut

I

S-gal, treepot 4

3

Quercus agrifolio

Coæt Live Oak

I

5-gal, treepot 4

6

t*

Quercus loboto

Valley Oak

I

S-gal, treepot 4

6

ffi

Sd/ix losioleÞis

Arroyo Willow

qt

t

treepot 4

cutt¡ngs

3

30

TOTAL QUANTITY: 52

t

ç,åI^çf

FARIA

pREsERvE

sAN RAMoN, cALTFoRNTA

NOTE:
I . Construction schedule
June I 5 to October 3 I .
2. Field adjust planting per biologisr's d¡rection.
3. Cuttings for willows and cottonwood are 3-5 per eâch symbol ind¡cated.
4. The cluster of plæt¡ngs in the m¡ddle of the site (centered round fìve
blækberry plmtings) is in m area that ¡s curreftly slump¡ng and the plãntings
Te meant to help stablilize the bank.
5. A point of connection will need to be identifìed in order to provide supplemental ¡rrigation to the plantings.
6. Exact ree æd shrub locations will be field-fitted_
7. USA site prior to ground disturbance due to unknown ut¡l¡t¡es. Field fitting
may be required.

l) --*----*,^
OFF.SIIÊ MITIGAIION AREA. KNOLLCf,EST
luNE,20r4

L-I

','. t'

e€Wæu

.,.

Curient,

;$wSHRUB LEGEND
SYMBOL

a

o

SCIENTIFIC

NAME
Artemisia

CONTAINER
stzE

Note: See Sheet L- | for planting notes
QUANTITY

Mugwort

lgallon

3

Bocchor¡s Þ¡luloris

Coyote Brush

lgallon

I

Ribes oureum

Golden Currant

Igallon

5

California Rose

I gallon

il

lgallon

I

ïOTALQUANTITY:

35

douglosiono

Rosa

s

COMMON
NAMË

colifornico

California
Rubus ursinus

Blackberry

a)

*-ff

t5

r0

Expecl Fxcellence

2010 Crow Canyon Place . Suite 250 . San Ramon, CA 94583

(925) 866-9000 . Fax (888) 27 9 -2698
(91O 786-8883 . Fax(888)279-2698
(41 5) 28+9900 . Fax (888) 27 9-2698
(408) 57 441900 . Fax (888) 279-2698
(209) 835-0610. Fax(888) 279-2698
(661) 257 4004 . Fax (888) 27 9-2698

22l3PlazaDnve. Rocklir¡ CA 95765
332Pne Sû€et. Suite 300 . San Francisco,CA 94104
6399 San Ignacio Avenue. Suiûe 150 . San Josg CA 95119
580 N. Wilma Avenue . Suite A . Ripotr, CA 95366
17675 SienaHighway. SantaClarit4 CA 91351
ItZZtl Pusan Way. Suite 16.Irvine, CA92618

(949) 529-3479 . Fax (888)

27 9

-2698

MEMORANDTTM
TO:

PROJECTNO.:

Ms.KattrynHart
San Francisco Bay Regional

6465.003.000

WaterQualþ Contol Board

(RWQCB)

FROM:

Mr.JonathanBuckPE

DATE:
October 16,2014
SIIB|ECT: Mitigation Opportunities

at San Ramon

GolfClub,

San Ramon, Califomia

KatiePer our discussion, the Faria Preserve project team has attempted to find suitable mitigation opportunities within the City
of San Ramon in order to satisff requirements from your agency with regard to crrck impacts. After showing you
several potential local sites in September 2014,we reconvened with the Cþ of San Ramon to explore fi.rther

opportunities in tlrc Cþ with a higher cost benefit ratio based on your feedback. City of Sa¡t Ramon staffdirected us to
discuss the possibilities ofcneek improvements within the San Ramon GolfClub limis where several creek systems
have eittrer been partially or f,rlly culverted as part ofthe original GolfCourse consûuction.. After discussing RWQCB
agency requirements with the GolfClub owners, to which they are agreeable, we are providing an outline ofthose

opportunities for you to review which we believe would be suitable as mitigation for the Faria Preserve Project.

Backqound Information:
The San Ramon Golf Club is located in the Cþ of San Ramon nearthe incorporation limits witlì the Cþ ofDublin. As
shown on Figure I attached to this memo, several crcek systems have been mapped which pass through the GolfClub
by Lettis and Associates in their inventory of2003 San Francisco Bay Area creeks. The Creeks drain open spaces
associated with the westerly slopes ofthe Dougherty Hills as well as æeas wherc urtan development has occuned, into
the South San Ramon Creek channel to the west ofthe GolfClub, which eventually drains to Alameda Creek.
On the 2003 inventory map, the proposed creeks æe primarily shown as natural creeks or underground storm drains.
However, upon reconnaissance ofthese sys{ems in the field, drainages shovrn as blue line qeeks on the inventory map
are undergrounded with the use ofa subdrain system, and overland flow only oc.curs during high flow events. Thercfore,
all ofthe proposed creeks described herein would consist ofcreek daylighting.

Rev.208

Miti eation Oþportunitv

:

The project proposes to daylight appnrximately lT65linear feet of drainage systems passing though the Golf Club. The
benefits ofdaylighting ttre creek systems include:

1.

2.
3.
4.

Improve water qualþ benefits for flows passing tlrough the Golf Club,.
Increase groundwater recharge in the area ofthe Golf Club.
Provide riparian habitat in areas where practicable.
Restore creek systems to original geomorphology based on refercnce creeks in the region to the maximum
extent including stable natural bed slopes, overtank areas and low flow OaÍrkftll) channel dimensions.

Proposed recreated

qrek channels are summarized below and

are shown on Figures 2,3 and 4.

TripoliCt. ßieure2):
The project proposes to daylight approximately 32}linear feet ofcreek channel, which is cunentþ entirely in an
storm drain syst.em connectedto ttre Tripoli Ct separafe storm drain system. The recreafed channel would
cross the Golf Couse fairway and would thus be planted with bunchgrasses or native species which arc low to the

gnrund. The

Cþ

of San Ramon would maintain the recreated crcek channel in a conservation/drainage easement.

Olympia Fields (Fiqure 3l:
The project proposes to daylight approximately 780 linear feet of creek which drain from Alcosta Blvd to the easl The
creek system cunently consists of a wide swale planted with non-native grass and low flows are primarily conveyed
underground in a subdrain system. While the creek conidor itselfwould also be planted with bunchgmss species, the
area between the crcek and the northerþ limit ofthe golf course (approximately 0.35 acres) provides an area to plant
larger woody vegetation such as valley oalç coast live oalq or willow species. A conservation easement would be placed
over the crcated creek channel and would either be maintained by t}rc

Cþ

of San Ramon, the Golf Club or an agreable

3dparty,
Chenv Hills ßizure 4):
Similar to the Olympia Fields Creeh the project proposes to daylight approximafely 665 linear feet of creek which drains
from Alcosta Blvd and open space areas to the east. Riparian plants would be planted on the easterþ side ofthe creek at
the GolfClub limit while areas running through the course would be planted with bunchgrass or other native low-lying
species.

Conclusion:
This mitigation would providg at a minimum, an additional 1765 feet ofrecreated creek channel credit to the mitigation
RW@B. ln our opinion, this would provide a package ofmitigation to the RWQCB
which would satisfo agency rcquirements for impacts. Please let us discuss at you earliest convenience.
package aheady submiued to the

Rw2Æ8

Typical existing creekchannel

Rev.2Æ8
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Faria Preserue Alternative Analysis
Economic Analysis Review

August 26,2014

lntroduction

The project purpose and description are the basis from which an alternative analysis should be
reviewed. The Faria Preserve project's purpose is to implement the City of San Ramon,s North West
Specific Plan (NWSP). The project description includes a maximum ol786 units-302 apartments and
484 tar sale units - a 12.7 acre park, a .5 acre rose garden, a house of worship, a 1.6 acre educational

site, a private recreational center, an east west connection between Bollinger Canyon Road and purdue
Road, and the requirement to construct a minimu m ol25% of the project as below market rate housíng.
Our Faria Preserve plan includes all these elements with two exceptíons. We are not proposing to build
786 units' We are proposing to build 740 units 302 apartments and 438 for sale units. We are also
proposing to construct 28,8% of the project as below market rate units (BMRs). This percentage equates
to 2l'3 below market rate units. Of these 213 below market rate units, twenty-eight of these units are to
be for sale units- 15 very.Jowa,nd-låJoru' The balance of the af-fo¡dable,.unit{.wjll$e.apartrnents.1n the

-

2006 plan as amended by the 2008 law suit settlement agreements these twenty-eight units are

secondary units. our approval strategy included turning these twenty-eight rental secondary units ínto
twenty-eight "for sale" units. This represents a revenue loss of S10,000,000 with no change in the costs.
Any project on the Faria Preserue property needs to include the required elements or the NWSp. To
eliminate any of the required elements requires a specific plan amendment and four out of five votes at
the planning commission and the city council, and the process will take at least a year. Currently there is
no political willto amend the NWSp.

The 213 below market rate units are very important for the city to meet its Regional Housi¡g Need
Allocation or RHNA. The quantities of below market rate units are assigned to Bay Area cities by
AssociatÍon of Bay Area Governments or ABAG. The State of California places this responsibility on
ABAG.

ln addition to the reduction of units and the increase of twenty-eight "for sale" BMRs, the proposed
development's footprint has been reduced from 187 acres to L62 acres. This modest reduction in the
development area - 13% - has allowed for a significant reduction in the impacts to wetlands and
drainages. The 2008 tentative map impacts .94 acres of wetlands and 4,853 lineal feet of drainage. our
proposed plan, Alternative E, impacts, .85 acres of wetland and 1,552 lineal feet of drainage. This
reduction in the development area equates to a one L0% reduction to wetland impacts and a 6g%
reduction of impacts to drainages. The headwaters of the central drainage and all of the eastern
drainage are preserved, and we've kept our wetland and drainage impacts adjacent to ex¡sting
development,
Economic Analysis

Our economic analysis as a part of the overall project Alternatives Analysis compares Weighted Average
Finished Lot Values for each project alternative to the Average Finished Lot Development Cost for the

same alternative. For any alternative, if the Average Finished Lot Development Cost exceed the
Weighted Average Finished Lot Value, then the project isn,t viable.

The Finished Lot Values for each architectural product type were determined through the
use of a
simple economic model' The same Finished Lot Values for each product type were applied
against each
alternative if that alternative includes that architectural product type. For example, Alternative E,
our
proposed alternative, includes a coufiard product, but Alternative G doesn't
have a courtyard product,
so the Finished Lot Value for a courtyard architectural product doesn't apply to Alternative
G.
The sales pricing for all architectural product types was developed through a market study
completed by
John Burns Real Estate Consulting. This company has a very good reputation within the homebuilding
industry, and we use this firm exclusively.
The land development costs were developed by Carlson, Barbee, and Gibson (CBG). cBG was
directed to
calculate the estimated Average Finished Lot Development Cost for each project alternative.

Apartments
The apartments were excluded from this economic analysis because in all the alternatives
regardless of
the proposed number of apartments, two thirds of the apartments are BMRs. This burden on the
apartments renders the value of the apartment land to approximately zero. The one third market
rate
land value offsets negative land value of the two thirds BMRs land. ln other words the two
thirds BMRs
land has a negative value.

Alternative A:
We have included this alternative because it was included in at least one other project alternative
analysis presented to the RWeCB staff. Today this project isn,t viable. We don,t believe this project
was
viable in 2000 when it was sketched out. You won't find a land deúelopment cost estimate on
carlson,
Barbee, and Gibson's schedule. We aren't including it in our economic anatysis. Given the
existence of
the North West specific Plan and the amount and the configuration of property annexed in to the city
of
San Ramon, this site plan isn't viable. The only value thís alternative provides is a starting point.

Alternative

B:

This alternative is the originally tentative map approved by the City of San Ramon in 2006.
During the
approval process the 86 age restricted, below market rate units were relocated to

the south west corner

ofthe project where the 1.6 acre educational site, the private recreation center, and the house of

worship were located. The 1.6 acre educational site ând the 86 senior apartments traded locations.
This project impacts 1.09 acres of wetlands and 5,923 lineal feet of drainages. Our Alternative
Alternative E - impacts .85 acres of wetlands and 1520 lineal feet of drainages. Alternative B impacts

-

approximately four times the lineal feet of drainages as Alternative

Alternative

E.

C:

This alternative is called the 2008 tentative map. This map is the 2006 tentative map as modífied
through the settlement of lawsuits with East Bay Regional park District and the Sierra Club.

This alternative impacts 1.08 acres of wetlands and 5,555 lineal feet of drainages. The modifications

didn't significantly reduce the impacts to wetlands and drainages. The impact to wetlands

is

approximately the same, and the impacts to drainages were reduced by approximately 400 lineal feet.

Alternative

D:

At the time, this alternative is a proposed revision to the 2008 tentative map. lt was developed by
Shapell Homes in 2010, but a tentative map application was never filed with the City of San Ramon.
This alternative was the first site plan showing a connection to Deerwood Road. ln terms of wetland and
drainage impacts, this alternative preserves the lower portion of the eastern drainage. lt impacts 1.04

acres of wetlands and 4,883 lineal feet of drainage. Approximately the same quantity of wetlands is
impacted, and 300 lineal feet less of the eastern drainage is not impacled compared to Alternative C.

Alternative

E

This alternative is our currently proposed alternative. This tentative map is the Least Environmentally
Damaging Practical Alternative.
is the LEDPA. In additíon, ít fulfills the project purpose. The
headwaters of the central drainage are pr€served. The eastern drainage is preserved except where Faria
Preserve Parkway connects to Purdue Road. All wetland and drainage impacts are adjacent to existing
development.

lt

to Deerwood Road. During the eight planning
commission public hearings the NIMBY pol¡tics in San Ramon drove our project back to the Purdue Road
connection.
lnitially our proposed tentative map connected

There have been a number of conversations with the resource agencies and the city fathers about
reduction in the fill across the central drainage. This fill is needed to create a viable project.
Alternative

a

F:

This alternative is a refined version of Alternative 6. lt includes all the specífic plan requirements. lt
simply is practical. Other than being financially nonviable, there is'at least on element that would never
be accepted by the City of San Ramon. The 800 foot long bridge across the central drainage isn't
practical. At its center the bridge pavement would be 135 feet above the central drainage. An east to
west connection through the project is a requirement of the North West Specific Plan. The deletion of
the bridge isn't an option.

Also, as explained above, the Deerwood Road connection isn't viable. There would be additional
wetland and drainage impacts at the Purdue Road connection.
Alternative

G

Ihis alternative was added because of all the discussion in the

RWQCB staff's letter of August 8, 2014.
Given all the questions about losing a row of lots or more lots on the central drainage fill, we didn't thínk
the discussion could be ended until this option was fully reviewed in this economic analysis.

This alternative balances the grading on site. There is no off haul.

Compared to Alternative
drainage.

E

this alternative loses 110 lots and only saves an additional 300 lineal feet of

Conclusion:
When an alternative's Weighted Average Finished Lot Values are compared to its Average Finished Lots
Development Costs, the Least Damaging Environmental Practical Alternative is Alternative E, our
proposed alternative. Alternative E is the LEDPA. Please review the comparlson table below. Alternatives

F and G fail because there aren't enough lots to absorb those alternatives' development costs.
Alternat¡ve E has the smallest difference between the Weighted Average Finished Lot Value and the
Average Finished Lot Development cost. This means Alternative E is financially viable but not overly
viable.
Weighted

Alternative

lf

Average

Average
Lot

Finished Lot

Development

Viable/

Value

Cost

{Unviable}
78,894.00
go,zg¿.oo

S

B

S 399,960.00

S

c

5

D

S 379,849.00

s 335,542.00
5 288,388.00

E

s 373,899.00
s 445,696.00

S

F

s

607,730.00

5 {162,034.00}

G

$ 359,264.00

S

455,024.00

$

4L6,276.00

321,066.00

357,944.00

you have any questions, please contact Patrick Toohey at

ptoohev@laffertvcommunitiees.com.

S
S
S

gt,¿ot.oo
16,055.00
{95,760.00}

925-683-489

or email him

at
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ALTERI{ATIVES AT{ALYSIS . COST COMPARISON

Deæmber2,2014

FARIA PRESERVE
SAN RÄMON, CAL]FORNIA

Job No.: 1378-090

ALTERNATIVE A
lnitial Farla
Land Plan
(2000)

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10

GRADING
Clearing and Grubbing
Grading Earthwork
Conective crading, Geogrid, Subdrains
Hard Rock Cut
Finish Pads
Block Relaining Walls
20' Retaining Wall (Mutti-Use Pd¡cal)
Soil Na¡l Retãining Wãll
Concrete V Ditôh
Erosion Control (SWPPP)

ALTERNÀTIVE B
Double-Loaded
Creek Gorrldor

ALTERNATIVEC
Slngle Loaded
Crsek Corrldo¡

ALTERNATIVE D
Eâstem Crèek
Avoldance Plan

ALÏÉRNATIVE E

ALTERNATTVE F

ALTER¡IAT]VE G

llaxlmum

Avo¡dance
Plan

llax¡mum
Avoldance

(2006)

(20081

(20r0)

Plan

$

750,000

s

17,280,000 $
11,790,000 $
3,450,000 $

$
$

750,000

$

19,200,000 $
13,100,000 $
3,450,000 $

750,000

$

720,000 $

16,900,000 $
r2,500,000 $
2,300,000 $

13,800,000 $
12,200,000 $
2,300,000 $

$

450,000

$

4s0,000 s

490,000 $

720,000 $

5,420,000 $
2,'175,000 $
N/A $

5,420,000 $

't,900,000 $

2,200,000 $

$

650,000 $

$

3,600,000 $

$

45,565,000

$

$

$

N/A
N/A
390,000

3,600,000 $

3,600,000

$

2,1 75,000

560,000

650,000

49,355,000

$

38,830,000

IN-TRACT lirlPRovËlrlËtilTs - Gurb Guter, Strcets, Sto¡m Dralns, Sêwer, Water Supply, Elêctrical, Llghtlñg, Stteet Landscâplng
1'l
12
13
14
15

NeighborhoodAúv-r)
NeighborhoodBlruJ,
Neighborhood C'l - Eest (r-r,t
NeÌghborhood C2 - West l,v-,14
Apertment Site

$
$
$
$

Subtotal ln-Trâct lmprovements

C:\U36ßÞt@he!4D@mnt3\Sân

Råhú

- Fâdr

PÞsrue\EûvlMñêfr|

- LeñÈty\Altmsüw AnelysiB\Fade

Plan

$
$

Subtotãl Grading

$

Avoldance

5,520,000
3,992,800
3,675,000
1,830,000

$
$
$
$

6,900,000
4,340,000
3,675,000
1,830,000

$
$
$
$

8,040,000
5,280,000
4,440,000
2,790,000

$

$

CcE SÈasd3hæl

15,017,800

20'11 12

t2Ålt

$

16,745.000

$

20,550,000

$

720,000

1l,800,000

4,772500 $
575,000 $
140,000 $
800.000 $

12,200,000
1,800,000
370,000
2,040,000
8,750,000
2,350,000
350,000
2,700,000

N/A
N/A

8,750,000
2,350,000

350,000 $
2,880,000 $

210,000

$

$
$

1,750,000 $

$

46,270,000

$

14,457,500

$

43,080,000

$
$
$
$

4,280,000
2,800,000

$
$

3,550,000
2,300,000

$
$

3,350,000
2,800,000
Removed

$

6,231,000
(lncorporated)

$

12,381,000

(lncorporated) (lncorporated) (lncorporâted)

$

360,000

5,850,000 $

$

1,590,000

Removed

6,231,000

Removed
(lncorporated)

(¡ncorporated)
14,901,000

$

5,850.000

PÐ9.
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ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS - COST COilIPARISOT{
FARIA PRËSERVE
SAN RAMON, CALIFORNIA

December2,2014
Job No.: '1378-090

ALÏERNAT]VE A

ALTERNATIVE B
Double-Loaded
Creek Corddor
(2006)

lnltial Far¡a
Land Plan
(2000)

ALÏËRNATIVE C
Slngle Loaded
Graek Corrldor

ALTERNATIVE D
Eastem Greek
Avoldance Plan
(2010)

(2008)

ALTERi¡AÎIVE

ALTER¡IATIVE F

E

ALTERNATIVE G

max¡mum

Avoldance

M¡rlmum

Avold¿nce

PIan

Avoldance

Plan

Plan

FARIAPRESERVE PARKWAY
't6

Street Wôrk

$

3,200,000 $

3,200,000 $

2,900,000 $

3,025,000 $

17

67s,000

2,6s0,000 $

$

$

675,000 $

$

I

330,000 $
375,000 $
960,000 $

$

650,000 $
350,000 $
330,000 $
375,000 $
960,000 $

22

Landscape

$

330,000 $
375,000 $
s60,000 $
2,f00,000 $

650,000 $
500,000 $
220,000 $
350,000 $
890,000 $

675,000 $
575,000 $
280,000 $

21

Storm Drains
Water Quality
Sanitary Sewer
Water Supply
Electrical

2,100,000 $

2,800,000 $

3,000,000 $

1,050,000 $

$

7,640,000

l8
19

20

$

Subtotâl Faria Preserve Parkway

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

N/A $

N/A

OÏHER MAJOR ROADWAYS AND PROJECT FEATURES
Ma Saccone
Appian Way
City Required Drainage Channel
Detention Basins
Access Road / Treil
Bridge / Culvert Crossings
Bridges
Êntry Features

$

7,640,000

$

230,000 $
420,000 $
730,000 $

$

$

N/A

N/A
$

$

8,000,000

$

8,000,000 $

$

220,000

$

220,000

Sublotel Other Major Roadwa¡æ/Project Featureg

$

$

C6ts SÞødlhcd ZOI¡

16,040,000

12

O2.ls

$

$

16,040,000

2e0,000
450,000
570,000

$
$
$

$

$

950,000
650,000

$
$

8,000,000

$

22A,AAO $

t3,200,000

$

690,000 $
630,000 $
930,000 $

$

950,000 $
695.000 $
8,000,000 $
220,000 $

.f4,345,000

$

6,365,000

N/A
N/A
N/A

330,000

N/A $

N/A

$

AnåVsts\Fâd!

1,400,000

3,175,000 $

230,000 $
420,000 $
730,000 $

Fenc¡ng

¡.¡'Ér! Abmrltuô

2,070,000 $

Î.t/A

N/A

Water Tanks (Design and Construction)
Oak Tree Woodland Vegetation

-

500,000

655,00û

l,340,000

950,000 $
320,000 $

Râmn - Fed¡ P@3!æ\Envlrcn@úl

$
$

655,000 $
1,340.000 $
3,175,000 $

950,000
320,000

C:\(ÀðFÞtæhe$OocuMts\Ssñ

9,347,000

$.
$

22,000

$

8,3f0,ooo

$

s

1,020,000 $

$

290,000
350,000
290,000

$
$
$
$

3,025,000
675.000
575,000
280,000
1,020,000
772,AOA

3,000,000
9,347,000

330,000
500,000
1,400,000

$

690,000
630,000

$

744,OOA

6,900,000

6,000.000

$

N/A
950,000
695,000
8,000,000

220,000

$

220,OOO

690,000
330,000

15,070,000

$
$

$

14,159,000
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ALTERNATÍVES ANALYSIS . COST COITIPARISON
FAR¡A PRËSERVE
SÀN RÄMON, CALIFORNIA

December 2, 2014
Job No.: 1378-090

ALTERNATTVE A

Land Plan

ALTERI{ATIVE B
Double-Loaded
Cr€ek Corrldor

(æ00)

(2006)

lnltial Faria

34
35

PARKS
Neighborhood Perk (12.7 Aùès)
Rose Garden @.5 Acres)
Subtotal Parks

36
37
38
39
40

Bollinger Canyon Road
Off-Site Fariâ Preserve Parkway
.Purdue Road
Deerwood Road
Traffic Signals

ALTERI{ATfVE E

CÌrek

llaxlmum

Avoldance Plan

Avoldance

(2010)

Plan

Eåsûêm

ALTERNATIVE F
Avo¡dance
Plan

4,400,000 $

4,400,000 $

4,400,000 $

4,400,000 $

$

J75,000

175,000

175,000

175,000

$

4,575,000

$

$

4,575,000

$

$

4,s7s,000

$

$

ALÏERNATIVE G
fi¡laxlmum

Avoldance
Plan

$

Off€ite lmprovements

290,000

$
$

Church Facility
Educational Parcel

Subtotel EIR Conditions of Approval

- F€ñe

$

$

2,900,000

$

1,000,000

$

1,000,000

290,000 $
280,000 $
2,040,000

4,s75,000

290,000

$

2,900,000

$

1,000,000

$

(lncorporated)
(lncorporeted)

$

1,000,000

290,000 $
280,000 g
N/A $

N/A $

(lncorporated)
(lncorporated)

ElR CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Monitoring
Pre-ConstructionSurveys

RâlM

2,040.000 $

$

OÎHËR ITEMS
Community Pool

Ci\U$6\pl@hqdDocoænls\S€n

290,000 $
280,000 $

$

$
$

N/A

Subtotal Other ltems

44
45

ALTERNATÛX D

$

$

4,400,000 $

4,400,000

175,ooo $

175,000

4,525,000

$

4,s7s,o0o

OFF€NE MPROVËTIEI{TS

Subtotal

41
42
43

ALTERI|IATME C
Slngle Loaded
Cruek Corldor
(2008)

290,000

$

s75,0oo

$

$

1,000,000

$

$

'f

$

(lncorporated)
(lncorporated)

$

l,ooo,ooo

$

2,040,000
N/A
575,000

1,540,000

$

3,355,000

1,000,000

$

1,000,000
(lncorporeted)
(lncorporated)

680,000

290,000

$

3,355,000

,000,000

290,000
¿t50,000

N/A $

N/A $

1,540,000

1,000,000

290,000 $
280,000 $

$

2,040,000

680,000

(lncorporated)
(lncorporated)

$

290,000
450,000

(lncorporated)
(lncorporated)

g

1,ooo,0o0

$

1,oo0,ooo

$

120,000
200,000

$

120,000 $
200,000 $

120,000 $
200,000 $

120,000 $
200,000 $

120,000 $
200,000 $

200,000

$

320,000

$

320,000 $

320,000

320,000 $

320,000 $

320,000

$

PlæÉ\Eruionfiontal- LÈfiedy{Altêñât'ß Anslysilvãria Cdb SpßEdlh€t2ot4

12 02Jdg

$

$

'120,000

Pç
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ALIERNATIVES ANALYSIS . GOST COMPARISON

December2,2014

FARIA PRESERVE
SAN RAiION, CALIFORÌ.IIA

Job No.: 1378-090

ALTERNAÏ]VE A
lnltíal Faria
Land Plan
(2000)

Total Land D€volopment Cosls

46
47
48
49

LandAcquistion
Mitigation - Wetlands and Species
Land Development Soft Costs - 15%
Fees - Plancheck, lnspection, Bonds - 12%

Total Flnslhed Lot Costs:
Totâl l{umber of "For Sale" Lots:
Average Finished Lot Cost:

CIUæGH6hq^Dæ!@nb\ssn

Remd -

Frlr Plæ\ÊnvlFnmlntel

- Lslieô^ÀltmsttvÐ AnelysblFårli ColB

ALTERNATIVE B
Double-Loaded
Creek Corrldor
(2006)

ALTERNATIVE C
Slngle LoadÊd
C¡cek Corridor
(2008)

ALTERNATIVE Þ
Eastern Creek
Avoldance Plan
(2010)

ALTERNAÎIVÊE ALTÊRNANVEF

$

$

s

I

9,t,113,000

26,712¡06 $

26,712,36

93,057,800

$
$
$
$

26,712,306 $
10,500,000 $
1s,s58,670 $

$

155,395,712 $

't

f

,lô6,936

$

4U
$

321,066

SpÞldthet 2011 12 02,11,

$

98,675,000

26,712,306
10,500,000
14,786,250
11,829,000

88,325,000

llaxlmum
Avoldance

Plan

ALTËRI{AIIVE G
llax¡mum
Avoldance

49,177,500

$

Avoidance

Plan

Plan

$

$
$

10,500,000

I

10,500,000 $

$

f3,248,750

$

14,116,S50 $

26,712,306 $
10,500,000 $
7,376,625 $

$

10,599,000 $

11,293,580 $

5,90r,300 $

162,402,556 $

149,385,056 $

156,73s,816 $

S

99,667,73r

88,217,000
26,712,?06
10,500,000

13,232,550
10,586,040

$

149,247,896

484

518

438

164

335,542 $

288,388 $

357,8,14 $

607,730 $

455,024

328

P¡gr 4 ota

LRrrrnrv CovmuNrres

Fanra PResenve
JOHNQ>nUnryS
RgÀr EsT TE CONSULTTNG

?,rqfF.'rrqlFl

PnrcrNc Drrnrr

JoHNQIBTJRNI.S
\gr{t
PRODUCT

TAX A HOA

T.(

I'i Ii¡r

Pro.¡cct Narnc

NEIGHBORHOOD

Ndghboúood

Product

Låfiorty

Conllguratlon:
Lot

Dlmensions:

l

lr

i) ; L.l

l-ì.1

L.

'¡ ,i' r

Total ttrlts: 98
Sales Ret€: 2.0

2,797
2,892

4

5
3,l3tl 5
3.331 4

Bonus 3.0

Dên

4.0
3.0
3.0

22
22
22
23

1.00%
1.00%

sr00

1.W"/o

$100
$100

1.0ú/o

t100

2.0

Nelghborhood ll
SFD

Lot D¡menslons:

46'x 7O

3,m

LañBrty 2,3r0 3
z2s8 4

Units: 73
Sales Rale: 3.0
Total

NEIGHBORHOOD III

Nelghboñood lll

Prcduot

Conllguratlon:

b
-

Total

Units:

123

Glustei

Sales

Ratq

3.0

3

zW 4
2,360 4
4W 4

2.5
3.0

e0

2,384 5

låñerty 1,862
SFD

Lcft

Bonus 2.5
2.5
3,5
3,0

22
22
22

22
22
22
22

NEIGHBORHOOD IV

Nelghbortood ¡V

Prod¡¡ct

Conllgurâtlon:

LâñÞrty 1,58't 2
SFA
St Flats

Total

Units: l(X

Seles Ratê: 2.0

I,eß

2
1,797 2

1,58't 2
1,643 2
1,797 2

Den
Den
Den
Den
Den
Den

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.O

12
12
12
12
12
12

Product

Confturallon:

fåñerty 1,712
SFA
Towns

Un¡ts: 78
Sales Rate: ¿1.0
Totel

I (,, l.l,,,r.:,

;"-l,r!.

,.lai¡a:a

Ol

,,-,

r. i"L;r:Iu¡ti

cirl

-i'1-t

['r c¡

lì

,i 1, il
¡J..i ;' ìl i

rr i'.)rììa

c lir,rlr

za
3.0

1,865
2,',t21

3

3
3

2,122 5

2,U7
,æ9

5

Bonus

3.5 3t
2.8 31

Bonw 3.0 3E

$2s9

$IZ6,000

$8s0,000
$885,m0
$910,æ0

$294

$1Z9,OOo

$100

$730,000

$r6

$5E,400 S17,s40

tl00

$725,m0

$321

$5E,¿000 S17,310

s805,940 $349
$800,940 $355

1-OOo/o

$100

$'/,10,000

8310

$58,¿t00 $17,540

$8rs,940

I
1.Wo
1.Wo
1.00o/o

1.Wo

s175

3.0

¡731.667 $fì16

358.¡100

3.0

$ô35,000

$311

$65Aooo

$319

$68s,000

ue0

s38,100 $12,9S0
s38,100 $12,990
$38,100 $12,990

$736,0S0

$6eqooo

s270

æ8,r00

î750,090

$175
$175
$175

1.00,o¿

$32s

1.00%

$325

2.A

f,34S

832,700 $r0,r94
$32,7(X) $10,t94

s325

s569,000

1.00%
1.00%
1.00%

$225

$sí9,000

$22s

$5æ,000

9322

$s5,000

$303

zo
$37s

4.0

t54it.6d7 t¡]25
$cls,oæ

t375

¡s59,000

$313
s300

t375

s595,000
$610,000
$630,000

$287
$268

'1.00%

t375

3E 2

1.00%

$37s

$281

$32,700 S10,194
s1o,0o0

8ô86,0S0

7

$10,194

$342

$587,894
1597,894
$611,894

s539,194
s3r9,194
$565,19t

t3,8s0

$18s,00o
$190.000

5182.
$14q000

$3,826 S1¿8.000
$3,896 $151,000

33¡19 t3.858

31,

$312
$290

s3,367 $130.000
$3,4ô0 $13,0.000
$3,600 $t39,000
$3,665 $142.0@

S28

¡3.523 3136.23

$36E

$7ffi,æ0 $344

12,990 ¡719.590

$545,000

1.00o/o

$225

$12,990

$,5s5,000

$338
$317
$328

2 r.0o%
2 1.00%
2 1.00%

17.W ¡807.6f/

3.0 ffi.5t¡0 $3fE t38.100

I

2.5 3E 2
Bonus 2.5

S635,000

1.00%
1.00%

I

NEIGHBORHOOD V

l{elghboûrood V

f'r r:,

-ì

$66,800 $55,,185 $957,285 S342 $4,5s4
$66,E00 $s5,¡l8s $972,2Es $336 $4,624
t282 S66,800 $s5,¡185 $1,007,285 î3?2 g4,zs7
t271 $66,800 $s5,,185 S1,032,28s S308 $4,903
s87b-mo 3287 3âfr,âfi) ilt,¡185 ¡S02.285 s}Zl 9.717

NEIGHBORHOOD II

Prcduct:
Confguratlør:

i. liì.

I

I

SFD
4,750
5O'x 95'

j)ìi
Sr

lNc

J BREC RECOMT¡ENDED

'.j.'ir.r.,,
:'(l

ESTATE CONSULT

8372 $3,060
$3,107
$3t1 13,172
$3r1 12,7U
s334 $2,780

$ar

$r18,0m

$120,m
$123,0m
$106,(I¡0

$10,000 $r0,194
$108,(m
$10,000 $10,I94
$315 $2,Ess s1r1,000
32r.350
lO-19¿t 35:75-21ô lÍl¡t¿ Sr-g5l !ll1¿,33
s32,700
$32,700
E32,700
s32,700

$'17,s'3

$sqs,033

¡3r2 S3,l,l3

$17,3|Íì3

$ô09,033
$645,033
$660,033
s680,083

8327
$304
$290

$3,20s $124,000
$3,376 fi31,m0
$3,¡f¿16 s133,000
s3,539 sl37,ür0

Sdt7.8¡Xt

S:ll5

3¡¡.3¡fi1 3i29.4

$17,33¡t

fi7,333
t32,7æ $r7,333

4.O 3587.8m 3290 332?ü

l7.33ll

s3r1

$122,000

Source: John
Real Estate Consulting melket tesearch,
Nofo: tlalcr HOA aserapdon ls Elùùlmonh.

Õ

Faria Preserve

Average Lot Value
Date: October 29,2014
Filename: Faria.LotResideual.10.29.14

512,245

Finished lot Residual Values:

Quantity of Lots by lot Type:
Alternat¡ve

50'

100'

406,705

46',

B

200

c

200

70"

346,880

JJ

65'

258,994
Townhome

204

2AO

Ê

72

F

TzL
98

G

74

72

Flats

Total

68

84
84

136

182

63

to4

78

518
438
164

104

78

328

132

D

304,031

484
484

66

Total Residual Value Calculation for Each Alternative:
Weighted
Average

Alternative

50'

100'

46'

70"

B

L02,449,033

c

53,685,067

D

102,449,033
102,449,033

E

61,981,665

29,282,764

F

50,204,026
37,906,142

29,282,764

G

35'

65'

Townhome

Flats

Finished Lot
Value

69,375,927

21,755,486

Total
193,580,445

23,587,8L5
47,L75,630

21,755,486

201,477,400

4t6,276

4¿136,885

L96,76t,549

379,849

2L,853,4L7
22,894,456

399,960

26,935,363

23,714,413

L63,767,62L
73,094,082

373,899
445,696

26,935,363

23,7L4,4r3

117,838,682

3s9,264

. FINISHED

FARIA PRESERVC

LOT RESIDUAT CAICUIÂTION

DATE: OCTOBER

29,2014

FItENAME: FARlA.LOTRES|DUAt.l0.29.14

lot
BUDGET REPORT:

50

Nurnber of Units

Size

Lot

x 100

50

Percenâge of Mix

Lot

Lot Size

50 x 100

50

S¡¿e

Grand

Unit

Cost per

/"o1

x 100

Totål

Average

5F

Sales

30

5l

rzr

3,133

3,354

368,729

2,797

31
2,892

23%

26%

25%

8s0,000
55,485
65,800
,?}rgs

865,000
55,485
66,800
,B?2s5

29

Square Footage

Size
100

x

3,O47

Tû%

26%

Revenue:
Base Sales Revenue

Premiums Revenue
Options Revenuê
Gross sates Revenr"

83s,000
55,485
56,800
----!ÇIãl

Preferred Lendêr lncentives
Developer lncentives

(2,s00)

Commissions - 3% of Gross Sales Revenue
Clos¡ng Costs

Werranty - 1% of Gross Sales Revenue
Totâl Ad¡usted Gross Revenue

(2,s001

(2,s00'

104,725,000
6,713,68s

910,000
55,485

66,800

8.082.800

119,521,485

1p3r2s5

(29,6191 (30,969)
(1,s00) (1,s00)
(9,873) (10,323)
943,794 986,994

181.805

187,980

50,100
60,000

203,645
50,100
60,000

218,010

50,100
60,000
2,000

2,000

15,000
1,500

28/..02

5sy'85
66,800

18.21

s.62v

2L,92

6.76%

987,781

324.r4

100.00%

{0.s2)

-4.25%

(s.721
(0.4s)

-3.00%

(302,s00) (2,500)

(¿s00)

(28,719) (29,169)
(1,s00) (1,s00)
(9,s73) 19,123)
914,994 929,394

865,496

-

(3,s8s,64s) (29,633)

(181,s00) (1,s00)

87.62%

0.oo%

-0,ß%
-L.æ%

-

1L4,256,626 9M,270

309.87

95.60%

Construct¡on Costs:

Costs

D¡rect Construction
Options
Building Permit & lmpact

Cost

Fees
24
Costs

Ârchitecture, Structural Engineer¡ng, Title
Marketing- Models Upgrades and Soft

G&A
Field Supervision
Closing Costs

lnsurance - General Liablity & Course of

Duès
PropertyTax
Finencing Costs - 5%
Manãgement Fee/Developer

Const.

HOA

Total Home Construction
Finish Lot Value

Costs

23,967,385

198,078

65.00

20.0s%

50,100

6,062,100

50 100

L6.44

5.O7%

60,000

7,260,0û

60,000

19.69

¿000

2,000

242,M

2,0m

6.07%
o.20%

15,000

1t000

15,000

1,815,000

15,000

1,500

1,500

1,500

181.500

1"500

0.66
4,92
o.49

15,000

15,000

15,000

15000

1,815,000

15,000

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

7,500
2,000
2,500
45,750
28,7L9

7,500

7,500
2,000

2,500
46,470

¿s0o

47,I90

29,169

4ß,373

420,718

2,000

r.52%

o.r'v"

0.76%

s,7L2,83r

¿s00
47,2r3

4.92
0.49
2,46
0.66
0.82
15.49

4.7lYo

3.585.645

29,633

9.72

3.00%

52,274,96L

432,O24

741-.77

43.74%

7,500

181,500
907,500

7,500

2,000

242,OOO

2,@O

302,s00

29,619

2,500
49,350
30,969

437,553

455,424

1,500

r-Tñifl

L.52%

0,I5%
o.20%
0.25%

FARIA PRESERVE - FINISHED LOT RESIDUAL CATCUTATION
DATE: OCTOBER 29, 2014
FIIENAME: FARIA.LOTRES¡DU4t.10.29.14

lot Size
46X70

BUDGET REPORT:
Number of Un¡ts

25

Square Footage
Percentage of M¡x

Lot Sire

Lot Size

Grand

Unit

Cost per

%ot

46X7fJ

46X70

Totel

Average

SF

Sales

23

24

z3ta.

2,258

2,384

35%

32%

72
165,900

330Á

2,318

Lop/%

Revenue:

730,000
17,540
58,400
Gross sãtes Revenu" ---iõÇõìõ-

Base Sales Revenue

Premiums Revenue
Opt¡ons Revenue

(3,000)

Preferred Lender lncentives
Developer lncentives

(3,000)

Closing Costs

Wärranty - 1% of Gross Sales Revenue
Totãl Adjusted Gross Revenue
Construction Costs:
Direct Construction Costs

60,000

2,000
15,000

15,000

1,500
15,000

1,500
15,000

1,500
7,500

1,500

lnsurånce - General Liablity & Course of Const.
Property Tâx
Financing Costs - 5%

Mãnagement Fee/Developer

Tôtel Home Constructlon Costs
Flnlsh Lotvalue

o

7,500
2,000

94.60%

348.43

100.00%

2.L7%

ao7,676

(216,000i (3,000)

(1.2s)

-o.37%

(1,744,s80) 124,2301

(10.45)

-3.OOv"

(0.6s)
(3.48)

-o.79%
-1.00%

o.oo%

332.5s

95.44%

LSO,674

65,00

18.66/o

43,800
60,000

18.90
2s.88

2,AOA

3,153,500
4,320,000
r44,AO0

2,OOO

15,000

1,080,m0

0.86
6.47

s.42%
7.43%
o.25%
L.86%

1,500

108,000

15,000
1,500

1,080,000

15,000
1,500
15,000

108,000

1,500

540 000

7,5W

144000

¿s00

7,5@
2,000
2,500

38,460
24,778

38,460

3&460

24,O28

24,478

180,000
7,769,729
7,744,580

363,s88

360,0s8

368,698

26,219,809

2,000
2,500

HOA Dues

s8,r5z,6g

10,84&500

154,960
43,800

24

Closing Costs

-

-

150,150
43,800
60,000

L46,770
43,800

315.67
7.57

7.23%

-

(108,000) (1,s00)
(s81.s27) (8,0771
ss.5o2,573 710,869

Marketing - Models Upgrades and Soft Costs
G&A
F¡eld Supervision

52,685000 73L,736
L,262,88O r7,54O

(1,s00) (1,s00) (1,s00)
(8,05e) (8,00s) (8,1ss)
769,202 7æ,402 Tt8,8O2

60,000
2,000

ltle

(3,000)

(24,L78',, 124,028]¡ (24,478't

Commissions - 3% of Gross Sales Revenue

Options Cost
Building Permit & lmpact Fees
Arch¡tecture, Structural Engineering,

725,AOO 7AO,Offi
!7,540
I7,S4O
58,400
58,400
sooB.o
BtrB-o

0.65
6,47
0.65

o.L9%

2,Aæ
2,s00
38,460
24,230

3.24
0.86
1,08
16.59
10.45

0.93%
0.25/o

3.00%

364,1.64

157.10

45,O9%

406,705

t.86%
4.19%

o3L%
4.76%

FARIA PRESERVE - FINISHED tOT R€SIDUATCALCULATION
DATE: OCTOBER 29,2014
FILENAMÊ: FARIA.I.OTRESIDUAL.1O.29.14

Si:e
35X6s

Lot Size

Lot

3sx65

BUDGET REPORT:

Numbêr of Un¡ts

10

Square Footage

r,a62
t6%

Percentage of Mix

2r
2,054
33%

Lot S¡ze

Lot S¡ze

35X65

35X65

6rand
Total

Un¡t
Average

22

10

63

¿360

2,588

139,s54

35%

L6%

685,000
12,990
38,100
736,09ô

599,000
L2,990

Cost per

%ol

SF

Sales

2,2t5

100%

Revenue:
Base Sales Revenue

Prêmiums Revenue

Options Revenue

Gro$salès

63s,000
12,990
. 38,100
Rèvenue 686,090

Preferred Lender lncentives
Developer lncent¡ves

(3,000)

Comm¡ssions - 3% of 6ross Sales Revenue
Closing Costs

warranty -

1% of Gross Sales Revenue

Total Ad¡usted Gross Revenue

(20,s83)
(1,s00)
(6,861)
654,146

65s,000
72,990
3&100
824,500
(3,000)

(3,000)

(24,73;sl (22,083)
(1,s001 (1,s00)
(8,24s1 (7,36t1
787,020 702,146

_
-

4¿165.000 669,286
818,370
12,990

302.14
5.S6

38,100

750,090

1.80%

529%

-

4s,383,67a 720,g76
(18t0001

(3,000)

(22,so31
(1,500)
øs01)
715,586

92.91%

-

(3,000ì

(1,436,108) (22,7es1

(s4s00) (1,s00)
l47e,713l (7,s98)
43,185,359 685¡82

3zs.z!

100.00%

(1.3s)

-0.42%

(1o.2sl

-3.16%

(0.68)
(3.43)

4.2L%
-t.os%

309.45

95.16%

0.00/.

o.oo%
Constructlon Costs;
Direct Construct¡on
Opt¡ons

Cost

Costs

Bu¡ld¡ng Permit & lmpact

Fees

24
Costs

Architecture,Structural Engineering,Ttle
Marketing - Models Upgrades and Soft

G&A
F¡eld Supervision
Closlng Costs
lnsurance - General Liabl¡ty & Course of

Dues
PropertyTðx
Finâncing Costs - 5%
Mãnagement Fee,/Developer

Const-

HOA

Total Home Construction
Fin¡shed Lot Va¡ue

168,220

9,071,010

t43,9U

65.00

28,575
60,000

1.800,225

28,575

t2.90

3,780,000
126,000
945,000

60,000

27.O9

2,000

15,000

153,400
28,575
60,000
2,000
15,000

1,500

1,500

1,500

1,500

15,000

15,000

15,000

15,000

94s00
945,m0

15,000

1,500
7.500
z,Om
2,500

1,500

1,500
7,500
2.000
2,500
35,L07
22,483

1.500

94,500

1,500

7,5W

472,54O

7,5æ

2,000

126,000

2,000

0.90
6.77
0.68
6.77
0.68
3.39
0.90

o.z8%

2.500

157,500
2,283,598

o.3s%

35,779

22,303

1,436,108

121,030

133,510

28,575
60,000
2,000

28,575
60,000
2,000

15,000
1,500

32,747
2A,583

Costs

309,895

7,SOO

2,000
2,500

39,3s1
24,735
333,171

346,t6s

2,000
15,000

362,077

21,331,942

15,000

t9s9%
3s7%
8.33%
0.28%
2.O8%

o.2L%
z.o8ó/ô

a.2r%

L.U%

¿s00

1.13

36,248
22,795

16.36

s.o3%

LO.Z9

3.76%

338,502

152.86

47.æ%

l-i4'dãñ'l

FARIA PRESERVE - FINISHED LOT RÊSIDUATCAI.CULATION
DATE: OCTOBER 29, 2014

FILENAME: FARIA.IOTRESlDUAt.10.29.14
Lot Si¿e
BUDGET REPORT:

Townhouse

Production Units
Square Footage
Percentage of lvlix

LotSize Lot S¡ze lotslze
Townhouse Townhouse Townhouse

Unit

Grand

Totäl

20

24

40

20

104

2J2r

1,865

L,742

2,347

203,800

19%

23%

38/o

610,000
17333
32,700
GrossSafes R€venue 660,033

s59,000
17,333
32,700
609,033

545,000
17,333
32,700
595,033

(2,500)

(2,500)

(2,500)

20%

Cost per

%o1

SF

Sales

1,960

too%

Revenue:
Bese Sales Revenue

Premiums Revenue

Options Revenue

Preferred Lender

lncentives

530,000
77,333
32,7A0
680,033
(2,500)

60,016,000
1,802,632
3,400,800
65,2t9432

s77,077
32,70A

16.59

5.2L%

627,t7O

320.O2

(260,000)

294.48
8.85

92.O20/"

L7,333

(19,801) lI8,27Il
(17,851)
(19,801) lL8,27Ll (17,851)
ClosingCosts
(1,500) (1,500) (1,500)
Warranty- 1%ofGrossSales Revenue
(6,600) (6,090) (5,950)
Total Adjusted Gross Revenue
609,831 562,441 549,381
Revenue

100.00%

(2,500)

{1.28)

-a.4a%
-3.O0%

Developer lncentives
Commissions - 3% ofcross Sales

2,76%

0.oo%
(20,401)
(20,401)

(1,956,583)
(1,9s6,S83)

(18,813)
(18,813)

(s.60)
(s.50)

(1,500)

(ls6,000)

(1,s00)

p.nl

-0.24%

(6,800)

I632.t94l

(6,27t')

(3.20)

-1.00%

-3.OOo/"

628,431

60,238,072

58t,7r2

296.85

92.36%

Construct¡on Costs:
Direct Construction Costs

Opt¡onscost
Building Permit & lmpact

Fees

Architecture, Structural Engineering, ltle 24
Mârketing - Models Upgrades and Soft Costs

G&A
Field Supervision
Closing Costs

lnsurance - Generãl L¡ãbl¡ty & Course of
HOA Dues
PropertyTax
Financing Costs - 5%
Management Fee/Developer

Const.

Totâl Home Construction

Finish Lot Value

Costs

L48,47O

130,5s0

r2t,94A

tæ,290

t4,266,O00

L37,t73

70.00

24,525

24,525

24,525

24,525

2,sso600

24,525

!2,52

2t.87%
3,9r%

58,000

58,000

58,000

58,000

6,032,000

58,000

29.60

9.25%

1,050

1,050

1,050

1,050

109,200

0.54

o.17%

13,000

13,000

13,000

13,000

1,352,000

1,050
13,000

6.63

2.O7%

1,100

1,100

1,100

1,100

t!4,400

1,100

0.s6

o.t8%

12,000

12.000

12,000

L2,0ú

1,248,000

1¿000

6.12

L.9L%

1,000
7,220

1,000

1,000
7,220

104000
750,880

1,000
7,220

o.s1

7,220

1,000
7,220

o.L6%
L.15%

2,500

2,s00

2,s00

2,s00

260,000

2,500

1.28

30,492

28,r20

27,469

3t,422

3,011,904

28,96L

1.4.78

18,295

L6,872
L8,277

L6,487

18,8s3

L,807,142

L7,376

8.A7

2,77%

19,801

17,851

20,4O1"

x,9s6,583

9.60

3.OO%

337,452

314,208

304,136

355,360

33,562,709

164.68

5L.46%

3.68

322,778

l-tss,õ'r4

|

o.40%
4.62%

FARIA PRESERVE. F¡NISHÊD TOl RESIDUAT CATCU|jTION
DATÊ: OCTOBER?'9,2Ot4

Fl[ENAME: FAR|A.LOTRESlDUAI.lO.29.14

lot
BUDGET REPORT:

lot

Size

Flats

Pmduction Un¡ts
Sqûare Footãge
Percentage of Mix

Lot Si¿e
Flãts

Sl¿e

Flats

Grand

26

76

26

1,581

r,643

t,797

33%

Un¡t

Cost per

%ol

SF

Sales

fotal

?3%

33%

sss,000
10,194
32,700
597,894

s69,000
!0,794

130,546

t,674

700%

nevenue:

s45,000
10,194
32,704
Gross Seles Revenue
587,894

Base Sales Revenue

Premiums Revenuè
Options Revenue

(3,000)

Preferred Lender lncentivès
Developer lncêntivês

(3,0001

43,394,000 556,333
795,132
tO,794

332.40
6.09

3?,7æ

611,894
(3,oool

92.84%

t-70%
5.46y"

46,739,732 S99,ZZ7
(234000)

(3,000)

358.03

100.00%

(1.7e)

-0.50%

170.74'
(0.90)

-3.O0%

o.oa%

1t7,6371 lt7,e37)
(1,s00)
{1,s00)
(s,87e)
(s,e7e)
559,878 569,478

(18,3s71
(1,s00)
(6,11s)
582,918

110,670

115,010

125,790

9,738,220

24,525

24,525

24,525

1,912,950

Building Perm¡t & lmpãct
Arch¡tecture. Structural Engineer¡ng, T¡tle

60,000
2,000

60,000

60,000

4680,000

2,000

2,NA

156,000

¿000

1.19

033%

Marketing - Models Upgrades and Soft

15,000

15,000

15,000

1,170,000

8.96

2.SO%

1,500

1,500

1,500

117,000

15,000
1,500

0.90

0.25%

15,000
1,500

15,000

15,000
1,500

1,170,000

15,000

117,000

1,500

8.96
0.90

2.50%
o.2s%

7,500

7,500

7,500

585,000

7,s00

4.48

L.25%

2,000

2,000

2,500

2,000
2,500

2,500

156,000
195,000

2,000
2,500

1.19
7.49

0.33%
4,42%

27,994
f7,637

28,474
17,937

29,146

2,?25.952

28,538

17.05

4"76%

7a357

L,40Z,tg¿

17,977

LO.74

3.OA%

2A7,A26

292,946

304818

23,O25,379

295,196

17634

49.26%

Comm¡ss¡ons - 3% of Gross Sales Revenue

Closing Costs
Werrânty - 1% of Gross Sal€s Revenue

fotal Ad¡usted
Constructlon Costs:
Direct Construdion
Opt¡ons

Cost

Costs
Fees

G&A
Field Supervlsion
Clos¡ng Costs

24
Costs

lnsurance - Generãl L¡ablity & Course of

Dues
Property Tex

Gross Revenuê

Const.

HOA

5%
FeelDeveloper

Financing Costs Manãgement

TotâlHomeConstructionCosts
Finish Lot Value

lqm

11,402,7921 1t7,9771,

(117,000} (1,s00}
1467,3971 (s,9921
M,5L9,743 570,758

(3.s81

-0.2s%
-1,00%

341.02

95.25%

177,757

70.00

19ss%

24,525

14.65

4.O9%

60 000

35.85

LA.Ot%

Faria Preserve

Alternative Analysis - Economic Analysis
Date: October 30,20!4
Fílename: Faria.Comparison.10.30. 14
Weighted
Average
Finished Lot

Alternative
B

c
D
E

F

G

Average
Lot
Development

Value
ggg,ge0.00

Viable/
(Unviable

Cost

S 321,066.00 S
$ +ta,zl6.oo S 33s,542.0ô S
S zlg,gqg.oo S 288,388.00 S
s

S gzg,ggg.oo
S ¿¿s,eg6.oo
S gsg,zs4.oo

s

S

S

357,844,00
607,730.00
4ss,a24.oa

S

78,994.00
90,734.00
91,461.00
16,055.00

S

{L62,034.00}

$

{95,760.00)
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May 15,2015
Yíø

Hand Delíverv

Ms. Holly Costa, Permit Manager
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, San
Francisco District
Regulatory Division
1455 Market St., l6th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103-1398
E-mail : holly.n.costa@usace, army.mil

Re:

Public Notice 2A05-2967 80S: C
Water Act Sectiort 404 Permif
Application Submitted bv F
LT Ventures. LLC for Faria
Preserve Development Project

Dear Ms. Costa:
On behalf of the Sierra Club, we submit the following comments on Faria
LT Ventures, LLC's Clean \ffater Act Section 404 Permit Application ("Permit
Application") for the proposed large-scale residential development project on the
currently undeveloped 456-acre Faria Preserve property in San Ramon (the "Project").
The Sierra Club is a non-proht arganization whose membêrs reside and recreate in and
around the proposed Project site and therefore will be impacted by its construction and
operation.
Faria LT Ventures, LLC ("Applicant"), is proposing to construct 740
dwelling units on the largest remaining undeveloped open space area in the City of San
Ramon. The site contains sensitive habitats including seasonal wetlands and ephemeral
drainages and designated critical habitat for the federally threatened California red-legged
ftog (Rana draytorcii) and Alameda whipsnake (Masticophis lateralís). The Project would
fill 1. 1 1 acres of seasonal wetland and 2,306 linear feet of epherneral drainage channel.
The Project would also adversely impact critical habitat for the red-legged frog and
Alameda whipsnake.

Holly Costa, Permit Manager
May 15,2015
Page2
EPA's Section 404(bxl) Guidelines state that before the Corps can issue a
Section 404 permit, the project must be the least environmentally damaging practicable
alternative ("LEDPA"). For reasons explained below and explained fully in the
memorandum prepared by BAE Urban Economics, the permit application does not and
cannot clearly demonstrate that the proposed Project is the LEDPA. See,March3,2015
Memorandum from M. Kowta, Bay Area Economics, to L. Impett, and Matt Kowta's
curriculum vitae, attached as Exhibit A. Furthermore, it is our opinion that we have
developed an alternative development plan that should be considered LEDPA, in
comparison to the Applicant's proposed Project. This alternative minimizes impacts on
the Project site's wetlands and ephemeral drainages while maintaining the Applicant's
profit margin.

I.

Proiect Background

Faria LT Ventures, LLC ("Applicant"), is proposing to construct a large-acre residential development proj ect on a 456-acre property located in the City
of San Ramon. The Project would include 740 residential units in a range of housing
types and prices, together with public street expansion, interior roads, utilities, other
related infrastructures, water quality ponds, and community facilities including a park,
house of worship, trail system, and open space dedication.
scale

1

4

1

The Applicant is seeking authorization from the Corps under Section 404 of
the Ciean Water Act to permanently fill/impact approximately l.l1 acres of seasonal
wetland habitat artd 2,306 linear feet of ephemeral/intermittent drainage channel habitat.
Jurisdictional impacts will include the placement of approximately 16,620 cubic yards of
hll consisting of earthen fill, rock riprap, and concrete into jurisdictional wetlands/waters
in association with proposed development activities. The City of San Ramon approved
the Project, but the Applicant still needs approval from the Corps and the Regional Water
Quality Control Board ("Water Board") prior to development.
The Project follows a development plan proposed by a predecessor
developer on the same site and approved by the City of San Ramon in 2006. That project
was abandoned after having difficulties obtaining a4A4 permit and 401 certification due
to the massive amounts of cut and fili required and attendant impacts to wetlands and
channels.

il.

Proiect Site Description and Potential Proiect Impacts

The currently undeveloped Project site consists of moderately stcep,
southeast facing slopes and ravines at the base of Las Trampas Ridge. Habitats on the
property are characteristic of the East Bay foothills, consisting of large expanses of non-

SHUTE, MIHALY
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native annual grassland habitat and dense stands of oak and bay woodland in the ravines.
Within the Project site, several smaller tributaries flow across the slopes connecting to
two main drainage channels. The two major drainages in the Project site are deeply
incised, as much as 15-20 feet deep and contain flowing water on a seasonal basis. The
on-site drainages have a moderately steep gradient and support primarily oak and bay
woodland habitats with scattered occurrences of willow thickets. Several springs or seeps
exist along the primary drainage located in the center of the Project site.
The site contains sensitive habitats including 3.29 aqes of seasonal
wetlands and 19,097 linear feet (3.71 acres) of ephemeral drainage. The site contains
protected ridgelines as well as designated critical habitat for the Califomia red-legged
frog and Alameda whipsnake.
The Project would permanently frllämpact approximately 1.11 acres of
seasonal wetland habitat and2,306linear feet of ephemeral/intermittent. Development of
the eastern portion of the site in particular to the proposed densities (approximately 8
units/acre) would require extreme quantities of earthwork-- on the order of 4-million
cubic yards of culfill in order to "flatten" the ridgeline to a buildable slope and an
additional 2-million cubic-yards in corrective grading (to stabilize the local area). The
Project would result in the filling of the central drainage channel and would impact the
habitat for the California red-legged frog and Alameda whipsnake.

UI.

The Prooosed Proiect Is Not the Least Environmentallv Damasins
Practicable Alternative.

A.

Regulatorv Backeround

Federal statutes and regulations set forth the l,egislature's and regulatory
agencies' strong policy against projects that require filling wetlands and drainage
channels, See 40 C.F.R. $ 230.1(d) (from national perspective, filling of wetlands
considered among "most severe environmental impacts"'); 33 C.F.R $ 320.4(b) (wetlands
a "productive and valuable public resource," unnecessary alteration or destruction of
which is discouraged as "contrary to the public interest"); see also Avoyelles Sportsmen's
League, Inc. v. Marsh, 715 F .2d, 897 , 915 (sth Cir. 1984) (legislative history of CS/A
indicates Congress recognized importance of prolecting wetlands as means of reaching
C.WA's goals to restore and maintain integrity of nation's waters). Additionally, an
Executive Order requires the Corps to ensure that there are no practicable alternatives to a
proposed project before permitting new construction in wetlands, and that all practicable
measures to minimize harm to the aquatic and human environment have been adopted.
S¿e Exec. Order No. 11,990,3 C.F.R. 1977 Comp.,p. 121.
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EPA's Section 404(bxl) Guidelines state four requirements that must be
met before the Corps can issue a Section 404 permit:

I

The project must be the least environmentally damaging
practicable alternative ("LEDPA").

)

The project must not result in a violation of water quality standards
or toxic effluent standards, jeopardize a threatened or endangered
species, or violate requirements imposed to protect a marine
sanctuary.

3.

The project must not cause or contribute to significant degradation
ofwaters. Significant degradation may include individual or
cumulative impacts to human health and welfare; fish and wildlife;
ecosystem diversity, productivity, and stability; and recreational,
aesthetic, or economic values.

4

The project proponent must take all appropriate and practicable
steps to minimize the potential adverse effects of filling wetlands
on the aquatic ecosystem.

See 4A C.F.R. $ 230.10.

The requirement that the Corps shall not issue a Section 404 permit "if
there is a practicable alternative to the proposed discharge which would have less adverse
irnpact on the aquatic ecosystem" is at the core of the congressional and presidential
mandate to protect wetlands. See 40 C.F.R. $ 230.10(a). "Practicable alternatives" that
the Corps must consider include those that do not involve any dredging or filling of
wetlands." Id. at $ 230.10(a)(2). Importantly, the determination of the LEDPA must be
based on the alternative's avoídance of environrnental harms, not mitigation. S¿¿ U.S.
EPA Region IX, "Wetlands Protection Through Impact Avoidance: A Discussion of the
404(bXl) Alternatives Analysis" ("'Wetlands Protection"),9 WETLANDS 283,286
(1e8e).

An alternative is 'þracticable" if it is available and capable of being done
after taking into consideration existing technology and logistics in light of the overall
project purposes. Wetlands Protection at 295. The cost of an alternative may be
considered, but the applicant's financial standing may not. 1d. Nor shall the alternatives
analysis be used "to provide a rationalization for the applicant's preferred result,o' that no
practicable alternative exists. U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Permit Elevation, Hartz
Mountain Ðevelopment Corp. (1989) 6-7.
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Alternative project sites not presently owned by the applicant that could
reasonably be obtained, utilized, expanded, or managed to fulfill the project's basic
putpose must be considered if they are otherwise practicable. 40 C.F.R. $ 230.10(aX2).
Where the location of proposed dredging or filling contains wetlands or other "special
aquatic sites," and the project does not require access or proximity to wetlands to fulf,rll
its basic putpose, the Corps must presume that practicable alternatives are available and
will have less adverse impacts o'unless clearly demonstrated otherwise.".Id. at $
230.10(a)(3).

Finally, and crucially, in determining the LEDPA, the Corps must exercise
its independent judgment and consider the public's concerns, rather than deferring to the
applicant's purported project purpose. See 33 CFR $ 325, App. B(9)(c)(a).
B.

The Permit Anplication Does Not and Cannot r6Clearlv Demonstrate"
That the Proposed Proiect Is the LEDPA.

As explained, where a project's basic pulpose is not dependent on
construction in wetlands or other special aquatic sites, there is a presumption that
practicable alternatives that do not involve construction in special aquatic sites are
available, unless the applicant clearly demonstrates otherwise. As the Corps' Notice for
the Permit Application correctly notes, the basic pulpose of the Project (to build a
residential development) is not dependent on the filling of wetlands. Thus, there is a
strong presumption that other less damaging altematives exists. Despite the core
requirement that a Section 404 perrnit applicant "clearly demonstrate" that the proposed
project is the LEDPA (40 C.F.R. $ 230.10(a)(3)), the Permit Application has not done so
here.

The Applicant's prior Alternatives Analysis contained four on-site
alternatives (Alternatives A-D) that all resulted in greater impacts to jurisdictional
waters/wetlands than the proposed Project. Since such alternatives clearly do not satisfu
CWA standards, the Applicant has since revised the Analysis (hereinafter referred to as
"Alternatives Analysis")to include two less impactful altematives to the Project
(Alternatives F and G;.1 the Alternatives Anaþsis claims that these less impactful

I

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis (Revised) for the
Faria Preserve Development Project, Prepared for Faria LT Ventures, LLC, December
2014.
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alternatives are not economically viable.2 However, the Applicant fails to support its
assumptions or co4clusions. On behalf of the Sierra Club, BAE Urban Economics
("BAE") has reviewed the Economic Analysis, included as Attachment 6 to the
Alternatives Analysis for the Project. ,See BAE Memorandum to Laurel Impett, March 3,
2015 ("BAE Report"), attached as Exhibit A. The BAE Report identifies numerous
instances in which the Alternatives Analysis potentially overstates project development
costs and understates project revenues, either of which would lead to understating the
economic viability of the Project alternatives. The Report concludes that the Applicant's
economic analysis of altematives is inadequate to determine that Alternative E (the
proposed Project) is the LEDPA. The BAE Report fuither concludes that it is not
reasonable to rely on the Applicant's existing analysis to conclude that any of the
alternatives analyzed are not economically viable.

An overarching flaw in the Altematives Analysis is that it lacks sufficient
information for interested parties to develop a full understanding of the estimated project
development costs and revenues, which is necessary to have the basis upon which to
judge whether the applicant's conclusions are reasonable. The BAE Report identifies the
key assumptions and financial calculations that have not been included in the Alternatives
Analysis and the implications associated with this omitted documentation. Without such
information, the Applicant has failed to "clearly demonstrate" that the Project is the
LEDPA. Nor can the Applicant simply reject all environmentally superior alternatives on
the basis of cost alone.
Wetlands Protection at 286 (". . . EPA's 404(b)(1) Guidelines
^See
are written hierarchícally to ensure that maximum efforts are made to achieve the
objective of the CWA to eliminate all discharges of pollutants into the nation's waters."
(emphasis added)). To do so would undermine the entire purpose of the LEDPA analysis
for the following, very practical reason: Acquiring and filling wetlands will almost
always be cheaper than avoiding them. This is because wetlands are generally protected
frorn development. ,See Dennis King, "The Dollar Value of Wetlands," Nat'l Wetlands
Newsletter vol. 20 no. 4,7 (low market value of protected wetlands and the factthat
2

We note that the only discussion in the Notice of Permit Application of the
Project's alternatives is a rote description of the Applicant's prior and supplemental
alternatives. Neither the alternatives nor the Alternatives Analysis is provided to the
public as part of the Notice. While Siera Club was able to obtain a copy of the
Alternatives Analysis elsewhere, this document and all relevant supporting information
should be posted to the Corps' website for full access by the public. Without such
information, it is impossible for the public to provide detailed comments on the
Applicant's proffered alternatives or whether the Applicant has "clearly demonstrated"
that the Project is the LEDPA.
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protecting them makes non-wetland areas more expensive distresses many landowners
and land developers). If the Corps were to dismiss alternatives as "impracticable" based
on cost alone, altemative development on non-wetlands areas will always be rejected, the
destruction of wetlands would be assured, and the statutory preference for less
environmentally damaging alternatives would be meaningless.
The only other rationale the Alternatives Analysis provides for rejecting
Alternatives F and G is that they are allegedly inconsistent with the goals of the City's
General Plan and therefore would likely not be approved by the City. This justification
should be rejected, for two reasons. First, it is sheer speculation. The Altematives
Analysis does not cite a single mandatory policy in the City's General Plan that the
alternatives would violate. The City has wide discretion in balancing competing goals
and interests of the community, and has many General Plan policies recognizingthe
importance of protecting the wetland and ephemeral drainage habitats on the Project site.
See, e.g., Policy 8.3-I-2 ("Enhance San Ramon's creeks and riparian corridors by
requiring preservation or replacement of riparian vegetation, as appropriate and in
conformity with regulatory requirements, Creeks and riparian corridors provide visual
amenity, drainage, and wetland and wildlife habitat."); Policy 8.4-I-9 ('oPreserve . . .
[]and with high biological and ecological valuc, including those that contain natural
watersheds, wetlands, riparian corridors, sensitive natural communities, or occupied by
special status plant and wildlife species".) There is thus no evidence that the City would
reject a development with a smaller footprint than the Proposed project.
Second, if a less impactful alternative did contravene the City's General
Plan, such a reason alone is not sufficient to reject the alternative as the LEDPA under
the CWA. As the Regional Water Quality Control Board has previously commented
regarding the prior developer's proposal to develop the Project site:

According to the DEIR, avoidance of such f,rll would be too
expensive (due to off-haul costs), would result in eliminating
housing called for in the Ilousing Element (Including affordablc
housing units), and would fail to provide many of the major public
facilities called for in the General Plan. However, these stated
reasons do not provide sufflcient justifìcation for a failure to avoid
the ñll of wetlands under the CWA. If the rationale in the DEIR
were coffect, almost any wetland could be filled, as long as the
housing placed over that filled wetland were determined to be
necessary according to a General Plan, and/or if it could be marketed
as affordable. Such a justification is clearly not consistent rvith the
requirements of the CWA, as it is not clear that other options with
fewer impacts are not available for construction of new housing.
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See Letter from Kathryn Hart, San Francisco Bay RWQCB to Debbie
Chamberlain, City of San Ramon, September I1,2006, at3, atlached as

Exhibit B.

Further, the Alternatives Analysis fails to look at all plausible alternatives
that could avoid impacts to wetlands and instead appears to be taking the improper
approach of developing "straw man" alternatives to justiff the Applicant's chosen
Project. Given the strong imperative to avoid wetlands, particularly along the Project
site's crucial central drainage areao the Sierra Club developed an alternative development
plan for the site that is a LEDPA compared to the Applicant's Project.

Working with a team of experts, Jared lkeda, a land use planner, BAE
Urban Economics, and Sherwood Design Engineers, we have developed an alternative
development plan that minimizes impacts on the Project site's wetland and riparian areas
while maintaining the Applicant's profit margin. ,See "Sierra Club Alternative Site Plan,"
attached as Exhibit C; Memorandum from John Leys, PE, Sherwood Design Engineers
and John Leys' CV, attached as Exhibit D; and Jared lkeda's CV, attached as Exhibit E.
As shown in the comparative table below, the Sierra Club Alternative provides a lighter
development touch for the Project site. It avoids impacts to the central drainage and
riparian corridor, greatly reduces earthwork and balances cut and fill on site. The
Alternative accomplishes these objectives by maintaining existing grades along the
eastern ridgeline to the maximum extent feasible, thereby drastically reducing cut
volumes required under Altemative E. To facilitate preserving thè east side ridgeline
grades, Iarger estate lots (ranging from 0.6 to 1.5 acres) are proposed in lieu of the denser,
single-family residential lots and townhomes in Aiternative E. Faria Parkway and the
housing in the central neighborhood (Neighborhood III in Alternative E) are eliminated
from the Sicrra Club Alternative to avoid impacting the central drainage.
The Sierra Club Alternative proposes development of 414 total housing
units, including 34 estate lots on the east side of the property. Development on the site's
west side rvould include 15 lots ranging between 5,900 and 4,480 square feet in size, 125
lots ranging from 4,464 to 3,268 square feet, 160 townhome units, and 80 apartment
units. Of the townhomes and apartments ,24 and 80 units, respectively, âre assumed to be
dcsignated as below market rate ("BMR") affordable units.3 The Sierra Club Alternative
includes a two-acre church site, and approximately 10.7 acres of parkland.

3

Th. Sierra Club Alternative therefore includes 25 percent BMR units.
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Compantlve Table
Appllcant's Proporcd Altematlve E and Slerra Club Alternatlve
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As BAE explains, the Sierra Club Altemative wouldbe more profitable
than Alternative E. ^See April 24,2015 Memorandum from Matt Kowta to Laurel Lnpett,
attached as Exhibit F. With its reduced unit count compared to Alternative E, the overall
development costs are substantially reduced compared to Alternative E; however, due
primarily to its improved design which avoids the need for filling in the central canyon
area and eliminates the connector road between the east and west sides of the Project, the
"major infrastructure and earthwork" costs are reduced by approximately 60 percent for
the Sierra Club Altemative. As a result of this, and other cost savings, the overall
development cost for the Sierra Club Alternative is approximately 43 percent less than
the development cost for Alternative E. Due to the development cost savings, the Sierra
Club Alternative would generate a gross development profit of $24.7 million, compared
to the applicant's estimate of $7.0 million for Alternative E.
The Sierra Club Alternativeo which greatly reduces wetland impacts on the
Project site and is also a financially feasible residential development fulfilling the basic
project purpose, demonstrates that the Applicant's Projectis not the LEDPA. While the
Sierra Club Alternative may not be the Applicant's preferred or chosen alternative, that is
not the standard under the CWA. Because there are other alternatives, such as the Sierra
Club Alternative, that can meet the basic project objective without impacting wetlands in
the manner of the Project, the Applicant has not and cannot "clearly demonstrate" that the
Project is the LEDPA.

Nor can the Applicant rely on mitigation of Project impacts in place of an
alternative that lessens or avoids impacts to wetlands. EPA's regulatory mandate is that a
permit application must clearly demonstrate that there is no practicable alternative
"which would have less adverse impact on the aquatíc ecosystem." 40 C.F.R. $ 230.10(a)
(emphasis added). 'fhus, the LEDPA must be determined based on its avoidance of
environmental harm, not its potential for mitigation. V/etlands Protection at 295; see also
Alameda Water & Sanitation Díst. v. Reilly,930 F.Supp. 486, 492 (Ð. Colo. 1996) (in
1990 Memorandum of Understanding, Corps adopted EPA's "sequencing" of avoidance
before mitigation when undertaking alternatives analysis). The reason for this
requirement is clear: comparing the impacts of a preferred alternative, for which
rnitigation has already been designed, with the impacts of hypothetical alternatives for
which no mitigation has been designed, will always lead to skewed results in favor of the
preferred altemative.In analyzing whether the proposed Project is the LEDPA, then, the
Corps must not take into account the Applicant's proposed wetlands mitigation. Instead,
it must consider the full, pre-mitigation scope of aquatic and related environmental
irnpacts of the Project, The Sierra Club Altemative (and Alternatives F and G) would
indisputably have lesser aquatic impacts than the proposed Project.
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The Corps' Notice states the agency "has not endorsed the submitted
alternatives analysis" and "will prepare its own 404(bXl) alternatives analysis prior to
reaching a final permit decision." Notice at2.The Sierra Club commends this approach.
As discussed further below, such an analysis should be provided in an environmental
document subject to full public review and comment prior to the issuance of any 404
permit. When the Corps conducts its independent analysis, we respectfully request that
the Corps consider the Sierra Club Alternative, as well as any other alternative that would
avoid impacts to wetlands. We would be happy to provide any further information the
Corps may need regarding this Alternative.

IV

The Proiect's Significant Effects on the Human Environment RequÍre the
Corps to Prepare an EIS.

A.

Legal Standard for Prenaration of an EIS.

The decision to issue a Section 404 permit is a "major federal action."
Section 102(2) of NEPA requires federal agencies to prepare, consider, and approvc an
EIS for all "major Federal actions significantly affecting the quality of the human
environment." 42 U.S.C. ç 4332(2)(C). The fundamental purpose of an EIS is to alert
decision-makers to the environmental impacts of their proposed actions and force them to
ensure that the policies and goals defined in NEPA are infused into the ongoing programs
and actions of the federal government. See 42IJ.S.C. $ 4321;40 C.F.R. $ 1502.1. Every
EIS must describe the unavoidable direct, indirect, and cumulative impaõts of u ptopotãd
action, 40 C.F.R. $ 1508.7, and alternatives that could achieve the same objectives while
reducing environmental impacts.42 U.S.C. $ 4332(2XC).

An EIS must be prepared if "substantial questions are raised as to whether a
project. . . rnay cause significant degradation of some human environmental factor."
Greenpeace Actionv. FranklÌn, 14F.3d 1324,1332(9thCir.l992). Totriggerthis
requirement, a "plaintiff need not show that significant effects will in fact occur," bùt
instead must raise "substantial questions whether a project may have a significant cffect."
Id.; see also Ocean Advocates v. U.S. Army Corps of'Engineers,402 F.3d 846 (9th Cir.
2005) (describing Ninth Circuit's standard for reviewing an agency's decision not to
prepare an EIS). An EIS is required where uncertainty may be resolved by collecting
more data, or where the collection of more data may prevent "speculation on potential . . .
effects^ The purpose of an EIS is to obviate the need for speculation by insuring that
available data are gathered and analyzed prior to the implementation of the proposed
action." Sierra Club v. U.S. Forest Serv.,843 F.2d 1190, 1195 (9th Cir.1988). Further,
the preparation of an environmental document under CEQA does not obviate the need for
preparation of an EIS. While CEQA and NEPA have similar goals, they are distinct
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statutes with different requirements; compliance with one does not equate to compliance
with the other. See Nelsonv, Cnty. of Kern (2010) 190 Cal.App. th252,278-8I.

NEPA's implementing regulations provide factors to assist an agency's
determination whether a proposed action "significantly affects" the environment. The
presence of the following factors in a project proposal indicate that the agency should
prepare an EIS:
1

Impacts that may be both beneficial and adverse. A signihcant
effect may exist even if the Federal agency believes that on balance
the effect will be beneficial.

2.

The degree to which the proposed action affects public health or
safety.

J

Unique cha¡acteristics of the geographic area such as proximity to
historic or cultural resources, park lands, prime farmlands,
wetlands, wild and scenic rivers, or ecologically critical areas,

4

The degree to which the effects on the quality of the human
environment are likely to be highly controversial.

5

The degree to which the possible effects on the human environment
are highly uncertain or involve unique or unknown risks.

6

The degree to which the action may establish a precedent for future
actions with significant effects or represents a decision in principle
about a future consideration.

7

V/hether the action is related to other actions with individually
ins igni ficant but cumulatively si gnificant irnpacts. S i gnif,rcance
exists if it is reasonable to anticipate a cumulatively significant
impact on the environment. Signifìcance cannot be avoided by
terming an action temporary or by breaking it down into small
component parts.

8

The degree to which the action may adversely affect districts, sites,
highrvays, structures, or objects listed in or eligible for listing in the
National Register of Historic Places or may cause loss or
destruction of significant scientific, cultural, or historical resources.

sH
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9

The degree to which the action may adversely affect an endangered
or threatened species or its habitat that has been determined to be
critical under the Endangered Species Act of 1973.

10.

Whether the action threatens a violation of Federal, State, or local
law or requirements imposed for the protection of the environment.

See 40 C.F.R. $ 1s08.27(b).

B.

The Proiect Raises "Substantial Ouestions" lryhether Sisnifïcânt
Effects on the Human Environment Will Occur.

There is no question that the environmental impacts of the proposed Project
and Permit Application are "highly controversial;' 40 C.F.R. g 1508.27(b)(a). The
Applicant proposes the filling of 1.11 acres of Seasonal Wetland and2,306linear feet of
Ephemeral Drainage Channel in the largest remaining undeveloped open space area in the
City of San Ramon. Additionally, wetlands are defined in the NEPA implementing
regulations as a "unique characteristic" of a project site. ,See 40 C.F.R. $ 150S.27(bX3).
The Project's effects on wetlands will, by definition, be significant . See id. at $ 230.1(d)
(hlling of wetlands considered among "most severe" environmental impacts, representing
irreversible loss of resources); $ n}.4\b) ("fA]pparently minor loss of wetland acreage
may result in rnajor losses through secondary impacts.").4

As noted, the Corps must conduct its own analysis of wetland impacts
under NEPA and may not rely solely on any prior CEQA analysis. However, it is
especially critical that the Corps prepare an EIS for wetland impacts here because the
o

"The discharge of dredged or fill material in wetlands is likely to damage or
destroy habitat and adversely affect the biological productivity of wetlands ecosystems
by smothering, by dewatering, by permanently flooding, or by altering substrate elevation
or periodicity of rvater movement . . . . Disruption or elimination of the wetland system
can degrade water quality by obstructing circulation patterns that flush large expanses of
wetland systems, by interfering with the filtration function of wetlands, or by changing
the aquifer rccharge capability of a wetland. Discharges can also change the wetland
habitat value for hsh and wildlife . . . . When disruptions in flow and circulation patterns
occur, apparently minor loss of wetland acreage may result in major losses through
secondary impacts. Discharging filI material in wetlands as part of municipal, industrial
or recreational development may modi$ the capacity of wetlands to retain and store
floodwaters and to serve as a buffer zone shielding upland areas from wave actions,
storm damage and erosion;' 40 C.F.R. ç 230.41(b) (emphasis added).
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amount of impacted wetlands proposed under the 404 permit is significantly higher than
that analyzed in the environmental documents prepared by the City of San Rarnon for the
Project under CEQA. According to those documents, the Project would impact between
0.77 and 0.81 acres of seasonal wetlands rather than the 1.11 acres allowed by the 404
permit.
Exhibit G (Faria Preserve Community Project, Draft Initial Study/Mitigated
^See
Negative Declaration, December 2013 ("ISiMND")), at p. 3.4-13(initially proposing to
disturb only 0.77 acres of wetlands); Exhibit H, (Memorandum from K. Bennett to Cindy
Yee, San Ramon Faria Community Preserve IS/I{ND Changes Summary, March 13,
20lq at pp. 9-10 (increasing disturbed wetlands to 0 .81 acres). Notably, the amount of
wetlands fill allowed under the Permit Application is also 0.17 acres mare thanwould
have been allowed under the 2006 version of the Project that the Corps and RWQCB
seriously questioned would comply with the CWA. Similarly, the City only anticþated
the disturbance of 2,090 linear feet of drainage channel, rather than the 2,306linear feet
proposed under the Permit Application.s Id.
These unanalyzed increases in disturbance alone constitute significant
impacts meriting preparation of an EIS. çf Mira Monte Homeowners Ass'n v. County of
Ventura (I9BS) 165 Cal.App.3d 357, 364-65 (requiring supplemental environmental
review due to discovery of an additional, unanalyzed intrusion of one-quarter acre on a
wetland). That the Applicant intends to "mitigate" for some of this loss does not alter the
conclusion that an EIS must be prepared. See 40 C.F.R. $ 1508.27(bX1).

In addition to its direct effects on wetlands, the Project may significantly
affect federally listed species and critical habitat, may affect potential health and safety
by filling wetlands and drainage channels adjacent to the Calaveras Fault, and would
result in a bad precedent of allowing the fill of wetlands where not necessary to futfill the
basic project pu{pose
that are expressly cited in the NEPA implementing
-factors
regulations as indicating
the need for an EIS. We discuss each of these potentially
significant irnpacts below. The Corps must prepare an EIS before issuing a Section 404
permit for the Project. See 33 C,F.R. $ 325.2(a)(4) (when permit application received,
district engineer must follow environmental procedures required by NEPA); $
32s.2(bxs).

5

In its Altematives Analysis, the Applicant lists the filled areas as 0.85 acres of
seasonal wetland and 1,552linear feet of ephemeral/interrnittent drainage channel habitat,
which is significantly less than that indicated in the Notice. Alternatives Analysis af p.2.
The discrepancy must be explained and analyzed in the EIS.
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1.

Effects on Threatened

and Critical Habitat.

The Permit Application raises substantial questions about whether the
Project may significantly affect two federally listed species and their critical habitat: the
Alameda whip snake (Mastícophis lateralís) and the California red-legged frog (Rana
draytonii). See 62 Fed.Reg. 64,306 (Decernber 5, 1991); 7l Fed. Reg. 58,175 (october 2,
2AAÐ;61 Fed. Reg. 25,813 (May 23,1996);73 Fed.Reg.53,492 (Apr. ß,2A06).
Federal designated critical habitat for the Alameda whipsnake ("A'WS") is
present on the project site, encompassing the majority of the Project site. See Exhibit G
(ISiI4ND at3.4-4). Construction of the Project could include the removal of the existing
annual grassland vegetation used by AWS. Id. at3.4-1,2.In addition, as explained in the
memorandum from Rana Resources, construction of the Project as proposed would not
provide adequate buffers between the development and critical habitat for AWS and
California red-legged frog ("CRLF"). See Exhibit I, Memorandum from Mark Jennings at
Rana Resources, May 10,2015; see Mark Jennings CV, attached as Exhibit J. The
Biological Opinion recognizes potentially significant impacts from increased human
presence and domestic pets, and the associated increase in harassment and predation of
sensitive species, but the proposed mitigation is not adequate to protect the listed species.
Jennings Report at 1.

According to Rana Resources, urban developments (such as the Faria
Preserve), create sufficient food resources and cover to attract predatory species, such as
coyotes, skunks, raccoons, opossums, fèral cats, and ravens. For example, feeding
domestic pets in fenced back yards provides a ready food supply for raccoons and feral
cats that are known to kill and eat AWS and CRLF. The planting of fruit trees and
ornamental vegetation, and use of refuse containers (as currently used by the City of San
Rarnon) provide ready food supplies for animals such as coyotes, skunks, opossums, and
ravens, which invariably consume the prey of AWS (such as western fence lizards
(Sceloporus occidentalls) and southern alligator lizards (Elgaria multícarinata)), and
CRLF (such as invertebratcs, arnphibians, and small rodents). The Project's effects on
these sensitive species must be part of an ElS-level review. See 40 C.F.R.
$ 1508.27(b).Whether the Project would impact only a portion of the population of either
of these species is irrelevant, since it is not necessary to allege a potential irnpact on a
species as a whole; significant effects on a local community of a listed species are
suff,rcient to require an EIS. Anderson v. Evans,371 F.3d 475, 489-90 (9th Cir. 2004)
(substantial questions about hunting effects on local whale community sufficient to
require EIS, even though species atlarge not affected).
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2.

Health and Safetv Issues Due to Calaveras Fault

The Permit Application also raises substantial questions about health and
safety issues related to fill of wetlands and drainage channels located adjacent to the
Calaveras Fault. Such potential impacts should be analyzed in an EIS. See 40 C.F.R.
$ 1508.27(bX2) (EIS should examine ("[t]he degree to which the proposed action affects
public health or safety"); see also 40 C.F.R. $ 1508.27(bX5) (EIS should be prepared
where Project involves 'ounique or unknown risks."). Seismic activity along this active
fault, directly fronting the eastern side of the Project site, requires more extensive study
than has been done to date. Because the proposed Project involves cut and fill of wetlands
and drainages adjacent to the fault line, the prospects of a significant earthquake here
become even more alarming than would otherwise be the case.

According to the Crow Canyon Specific Plan Environmental Impact Report
prepared by the City of San Ramon, there is an upper earthquake magnitude range along
Calaveras of 6.6 to 7.0. This range is similar to another active local fault - the Hayward
Fault, which ranges from 6.7 to 7 .5. Further, the document notes specific hazards relevant
to the Permit Application:
Seismic îazards related to groundshaking could occur in the
Project Area. Cut slopes could be susceptible to failure
during excessive groundshaking, and areas where
construction fills are present could experience differential
settlement. Diffèrential settlement could cause structural
damage to foundations. Liquefaction potential is highest in
the area in and directly ad.iacent to the San Ramon Creek . ...
Liquefaction related failures could damage foundations,
disrupt utility service, and cause damage to roadways. The
potentíalþr the project to be exposed to adverse e/fects due
to surface þult rupture, ground shaking and/or lacalized
liquefactíanwould be a significant impact.
See Crow Canyon Specific Plan Environmental Impact Report, attached as Exhibit
p. IV.E-15 (emphasis added). The EIS should evaluate these potential hazards and

K

at

appropriate alternatives and mitigation for such impacts.

3.

Apnroval of the Permit Apnlication Would Set Bad Precedent.

NEPA regulations also recoürmend preparation of an EIS where, as here,
approval of a project could set a precedent for future projects with signifìcant effects. 40
C.F.R. $ 1508.27(bX6). As discussed above, the Regional Water Quality Control Board
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has previously commented regarding proposed development on the property that, if an
exception is made in the present case to allow the filling of wetlands on the basis of

alleged hnancial and planning rationales, the exception would ultimately swallow the
CWA rule. The Applicant has not provided a valid rationale as to why it cannot build a
residential development that avoids or substantially lessens impacts to wetlands and
drainage channels on the property. An EIS should evaluate an adequate range of
alternatives to ensure that the granting of a 404 permit here would not have the effect of
setting a bad precedent that would pave the way for future fill of wetlands where
unnecessary to meet basic project objectives. Again, the Sierra Club respectfully requests
that the EIS evaluate the Sierra Club Alternative, which avoids fill of the property's
central drainage channel and most of the Project's wetlands.

V.

The Proposed Permit Does Not Comply with the Endangered Species Act.

As the Notice properly acknowledges, under Section 7(a)(2) of the ESA, a
federal agency must "insure that any action authorized, funded, or carried out by such
agency (hereinafter in this section referred to as an 'agency action') is not likely to
jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered species or threatened species." 16
U.S.C. $ 1536(aX2). To 'Jeopardize the continued existence of'means "to engage in an
action that reasonably would be expected, directly or indirectly, to reduce appreciably the
likelihood of both the survival and recovery of a listed species in the wild by reducing the
reproduction, numbers, or distribution of that species." 50 C.F.R. g 402,02. A federal
agency must also insure that any agency action does not result in destruction or adverse
modification of critical habitat. 16 U.S.C. $ 1536(a)(2). "Destruction or adverse
modifrcation" mcans a direct or indirect alteration that appreciably diminishes the value
of critical habitat for both the survival and recovery of a listed species. Such alterations
include, but are not limited to, alterations adversely modiffing any of those physical or
biological features that were the basis for determining the habitat to be critical." 50
c.F.R. ç 402.02.
The duty to insure that an agency action does not result in jeopardy or
adverse modification of critical habitat is independent of the agency's duty to consult
with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service. Defenders of Wildlífe v. Adminístrator,
Environmental Protectíon Agency, 882 F .2d 1294, 1300 (8th Cir. 1989) ("The ultimate
burden remains on the acting agency to insure any action it pursues 'is not likely to
jeopardiz.e' protected species") (quoting 16 U.S.C. $ 1536(aX2)); Northwest
Environmental Advocates v. Enviranmental Protectìon Agency,268F. Supp. 2d,1255,
1274 (D. Or. 2003) (action agency's duty to ensure no jeopardy to species is independent
of duty to consult). A federal agency that decides to proceed with an action in the face of
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reliable evidence that its action will jeopardize a species or adversely modif, its habitat
violates its obligation under section 7.
As described above and in the Rana Resources memorandum (attached as
Exhibit I), the Project would increase predation on Alameda whip snake and California
red-legged frog and would result in a decrease in prey for both species. These direct and
indirect impacts will diminish the value of the remaining habitat and would therefore
jeopardize the species' ability to thrive. An EIS must evaluate these impacts and identifr
appropriate alternatives and mitigation.

VI.

A Public Hearine on the Permit Apnlication Is Necessary.

On behalf of the Sierra Club, we request a public hearing on the Permit
Application before the Corps determines whether to grant or deny a Section 4A4 permit.
The Corps' decision raises substantial issues in which there is a valid public interest. ,See
33 C.F.R. ç 327.4. The Corps should provide notice of the hearing at least 30 days prior
to the hearing ðate. See 33 C.F.R. $ 327.11.

Very truly yours,
SHUTE, MIHALY & WEINBERGERLLP

,tl
Amy

@ao)

J

/h,ø#
Laurel L. Impetl, AICP,
Urban Planner

cc: Kathryn Hart, San Francisco Bay RS/QCB
Jim Blickenskff, Sierra Club
Jim Gibbon, Sierra Club
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List of
Exhibits
Exhibit A

Memorandum from Matt Kowta, BAE Urban Economics, to Laurel
Impett, Initial Review of Economic Analysis for Faria Preserve
Altematives, March 3,2015; Matt Kowta's curriculum vitae

Exhibit B

Letter from Kathryn Hart, RWQCB, to Debbie Chamberlain, City
San Ramon, Northwest Specific PlanÆaria Preserve Community
DEI& September 1I,2006

Exhibit C

Sierra Club Alternative Site Plan

Exhibit D

Memorandum from John Leys, PE, Sherwood Design Engineers, to
Laurel Impett, Faria Preserve Sierra Club Altemative Land Use
Plan-Civil and Cost Estimate Comparison, May 4,2015; John Leys'
curriculum vitae

Exhibit E

Jared Ikeda's curriculum vitae

Exhibit F

Memorandum from Matt Kowta, BAE Urban Economics, to Laurei
Impett, Economic Viability of Proposed Faria Preserve Alternative
Land Use Plan, April 24,2015

Exhibit G

Faria Preserve Cornmunity Project, Draft Initial Study/Mitigated
Negative Declaration, Decemb er 20 13, excerpts

Exhibit H

Memorandum from Kelsey Bennett, AECOM, to Cindy Yee, San
Ramon Faria Community Preserve IS/I\4ND Changes Surnmary,
March 13,2014

Exhibit
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Memorandum from Mark Jennings, Rana Resources, to Laurel
Impett, USFWS Biological Opinion for The Faria Preserve
Development Project, May 10,2015

Exhibit J

Mark Jennings' curriculum vitae

Exhibit K

Crow Canyon Specific Plan Environmental lmpact Report prepared
by the City of San Ramon, excerpt
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LAUREL L. IMPETT, AICP

T: (a1s) ss2-7272 F: (415) ss2-s816

Urban Planner

www.smwlaw,com

impett@smwlaw. com

June25,2015

Kathryn Hart
San Francisco Bay Regional'Water Quality
Control Board
1515 Clay Street
Oakland, CA94612

Re:

Faria Project 40L Water Quality Certification

Dear Katie:
The purpose of this letter is three-fold. First, we request that the San Francisco
Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board ("Board") submit the letter dated May 15,
2015 from the Sierra Club to the Army Corps of Engineers ("Corps") into the Board's
administrative record for the application for a Clean Water Act section 401 V/ater Quality
Certification ("401 Permit") for the Faria Project. That letter and accompanying exhibits
was sent to your office in May. As set forth in detail in that letter, the Clean Water Act
and implementing regulations do not permit adverse impacts to the Project site's wetlands
or other jurisdictional aquatic resources unless the Project constitutes the least
environmentally damaging practicable alternative ("LEDPA"). The Sierra Club's letter
further demonstrates that the applicant's proposed Project is not the LEDPA. In fact, the
letter sets forth an alternative (the "sierra Club Alternative") that is both less
environmentally damaging and more profitable than the proposed Project. Thus, for the
reasons set forth in the May 15, 2015letter, we request that the Board deny the Faria
Project applicant's request for a 401 Permit. 'We would welcome the opportunity to
discuss the letter or the Sierra Club Alternative further with you.
Second, we reiterate the request submitted by Jim Blickenstaff that, if the Board
does not deny the 401 Permit outright, the Board hold a public hearing on the matter in

Katie Hart
June 25,2015
Page2

San Ramon so that the community may weigh in on the issue. Third, we request that the

Board provide us notice prior to ány hèaring or formal action on either the Sierra Club
Alternative or the Faria applicant's request for a 401 Permit.
We very much appreciate your consideration of these requests.

Very truly yours,
SHUTE, MIHALY & WEINBERGER LLP

/ñ,Øtr{
Laurel L. Impett, AICP,
Urban Planner

cc:

Jim Blickenstaff, Sierra Club
Jim Gibbon, Sierra Club

691239.1
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Memorandum

To:

Laurel lmpetl Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger

From: Màtt Kowta, Principal

Dat¡:

March

Ro:

lnitial Review of Economic Anal¡æis for Faria Preserve Alternatives

3,2015

The purpose of this mÊmo is to convey initial findingÞ from my review of the Faria Preserve
Economic Analysis Review included as Attachment 6 to the U.S. Army Corps of Engneers
4O4(bX1) Alternatives Analysis {Revised}forthe Faria Preserve Project, dated December
2O!4- This memo provides my commenb regardingthe adequacy of the applicant's analysis
to determine whether the specified land use alternatives for the Faria Preserve property are
economically viable- Further, this memo also identifies additional information that the project
applicant should provide, in order to substantiate the assumptions and conclusions of the

economic analysis, and to glive interested parties the opportunity to better understand the
economic feasibility of various project altematives.
Summary
As currently wrfüen, the applicant's economic analysis of altematives is inadequate to
conclude that Alternative E is the least environmentally dama$ng practical alternative
(LEDPA). To make this conclusion based upon the information provided would be to do so
without a reasonable understand¡nE of the project economics, because the applicant has not
provided sufficient information for interested parties to develop a full understanding of the
estimated project development costs and revenues, which is necessary to have the basis upon
which to judge whether the applicant's conclusions are reasonable-

belou at the minimum, the applicant should provide back-up information
to substantiate key assumptions that drive the anal¡ais and have a material impact on the
conclusions, so that interested parties may have the basis to jud¡le whether the assumptions
and conclusions are reasonable and defensible- Beyond this, in BAE's opinion, it is likely that
upon review of more detailed information to back up the anal¡rsis thatthe applicant has
presented, it will be concluded that certain assumptions utilized in the applicant's analysis
should be modified, and it is likely that these modifications will improve the project economics
sufficiently quch that Altematives F and G, which the applicant deems 'unviable" may become
'viable-, usingthe applicant's own analyticalframework and feasibility criteria.
As will be described
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lntrcduction
The applicant's economic anal¡ais

bkes the approach of comparing the lot development cosb
for each alternative to the corraspondin€l lot sales revenues. The lot development cosb are
estimated by building up numenrus development cost line items that are meantto represent
the costto develop the project site to the point where lob could be sold to homebuilders. The
net lot sales revenues are estimated by subtractingthô developer's costto prepare the site for
lot sales from the estimated lot sales revenues, net of marketing and selling costs. The
applicant defines any altemative where the net lot sates revenues are positive (i-e., total sales
revenues exceed total lot development and sales cosb) as viable, while any alternative where
total sales revenues are less than tobl lot development and sales costs as "unviable'.
The applicant concludes tlrat Alternatives B througþ E are viable, but that wlth a weighted

averatle finished lot value of approxlmately $16,O0O more than the avenge lot development
E is "not overly viable"- The applicant asserts that Alterative E is the LEDPA.
The Applicant concludes that average lot development co.sts exceed wei¡lhted average finished
lot values for Altematives F and G and that those two altematives are therefore "unviable-.

cost Altemative

It should be noted that the applicant has not provided financial calculations to document

the

economic viability of Alternative A- While it may be more appropriate for the applicant to
provide Alternative A treatment that is equal to the other alternatives in the economic analysis,

the applicant's calculations indicate that this altemative would impact greater amounts of
wetland and waterways than other alternatives, so the economic viability of this Alternative
may be moot

Followingare BAE's observations re€¡ard¡nEthe applicant's economic analysis, and
recommendations for additional information that the applicant should provide in order to
substantiate the anal¡rsis and justis its conclusions- Ourfocus is on issues with the economic
analysis that would tend to understate the economic viabilþ of the different project
alternatives- First, is a review of the various development cost portions of tåe applicant's
anal¡æis, followed by a review of the lot sales revenue portion of the anal¡rsis- To the extent
that development cosb are overstated, the applicant's analysis willtend to understate the
economic viabilþ of various altematives. To the extent that the lot sales revenues are
understated, this will also tend to understate the economic viability of alternatives.

l¡nd DerrolopmfitCoÊts

1-

Land developmentcæts were estimated bythe carlson, Barbee and Gibson
en$neeringfírm- The land developmentcosts are presented ata summary level,
which makæ it impossible for an interested party to evaluate whether the land
development cost estimates provided by the applicant vary appropriately among the
alternatives, $ven the sigþificant variance in the land area, site configluration, and mix
of housinglunittypes included in the different aRematives. For example, within the

2

'Other Major Roadways and Project Features" cost cateEory, the Alternative F water
tank cost is $6 million versus $8 míllion in allthe other alternatives, but no
explanation is $ven as to why Altemative F is the only attemative to have a reduced
cost, nor is any explanation $ven as to what type or size of tank is assumed to be built
for $6 million versus $8 million, or how the size and type of water tank required relates
to the type and number of units within the different alternatives- The applicant should
Provide backup worksheeb to show in more detailthe assumptions and calculations
that were used to calculate all of the various land develooment cost elements ald
Provide discussion to explain the varianceg in infrastructure requirements and costs
(or lack thereofl. for each of the altematives-

2-

The land acquisition cost is fixed at $26.7 million across all alternatives- This suEgesb
thatthe landowner will receive the same price forthe land, regardless of what can be
buitt on iL lt would be unusual for a prudent developer of a project this size to agree to
a purchase price before determining what could be built upon the land and

determining the purchase price that the entitled development could justi!, €¡iven
project economics. For example, if the environmental constraints of the land are found
to be such that only a limited number of housing units can be buitt upon it, then the
market value of the land, as determined by the price that a reasonably well-informed
developer would be willing to pay, would be le-ss than the price for the land !f the site
did not have environmeltal constraints and a developer could build many more
housing units on the land- Similarly, if the ph¡aical condition of the land is such that it
is very expensive to develop, thÍs would tend to depress the price that developers
would be willing to pay for the land, in order to achieve a reasonable profrt on tåe
development Considering this, it does not seem appropriate to assume that the value
of the land is the same, regardless of the number of units in a gliven alternative- ln
fact the applicant's own analysis endopes this concept by calculating!the residual
land value of finished lots that the developer would sell to homebuilders, in order to
estimate the applicant's potential land sales revenues- The assumption that the value
of the land is $ZO.Z million across all alternatives distorts the economic viabilþ of
alternatives that have lower unit counts and for which the market would establish a
reduced land purchase price- The applicant should provide more information
re{ardinÉ the cunent ownersh¡p status of the propertv. how the land pr¡ce was
determined for the ourooses of the economic anah6is. whether the orice ultimatelv
oaid for the prooerV could in fact vary according to the quantity and tvpe of
developmentthat is ultimately entitled. and if so. howthe price would be determíned-

3-

The same $1O-5 million 'Mitiglation" cost item applies across all of the alternatíves.
is not clear how this figure was determined, and why it does not vary by altemative,

$ven thatthe alternatives have sigþificantly different footprints, development
proÉiråms, etc. lt would be expected that alternatives with lower unit counb and
smaller footprints would create fewer impacts requiring mitigation, and that the

3

lt

mit¡Eat¡on cosb would be reduced accordingly. This would tend help improve the
economics of altematives that have fewer units. Ihe aoolicant should orovide
additional discussion and details regardinÉ how the mitigation cqst estimate was
produced. and why the mitiEation costs do not vary amonE alternatives-

4.

We have identified a number of cost items above, for which it may be appropriate to
reduce land development cosb for certain altematives. lf this occurs; then the Land
Development Soft Costs, which are calculated as 15 percent of land development
"hard costs', will also decline. The economic analysis also adds a 'Fees- line item to
the land development cosb which is calculated as 12 percent of other land
development costs- This line item will be reduced if other costs discussed above are
reduced, and economic feasibility will improve-

l¡tSalas

1.

Revenuee

The applicant has àcknowledged that they are assuming zero revenue from the sale of

the sites for the muttifamily housing components of the project, in all alternatives- The
stated rationale is that because two-thirds of the muttifamily units are to be affordable,
they have negat¡ve land value, and whatever positive land value the market rate
multifamily uniBs have does no more than ofßet the loss from the affordable housing
site. BAE disagrees with this lo$c- First, it is not necessarily the case that sites for
affordable apartment development have a nêEat¡ve land value. Many developers of
affordable housing purchase their sites. For example, a statewide study of affordable
housing development costs released by the State Department of Housing and
Community Development in October 2At4, identified over 25O affordable housing
projects for which the developers purbhased the land in arms{eng¡th transactions- ln
th¡s Eroup, the median price per acre was $4OO,OOO while the averaEe price per acre
was $1 million. Per unit land costs averaged $Z+,OOO. Given that the Bay Area is one
of the most expensive re$ons in California in which to purchase land for residential
development" this suggests that it is very likely that the Faria Preserve developer would
be Able to realize not only some revenue from sale of land forthe affordable
apartment units, but likely even Ereater amounts of revenue per unit for market rate
apartment units- ln addition, it could likely be assumed that the affordable and market
rate apartment projects could also bear some share of the overall project backbone
infrastructure cosb, which will reduce costs forthe singl+.family residential units, and
make them more profitable than what is indicated in the applicant's financial model.
The aoplicant should provide a better explanation of how the land for affordable and
market rate muRifamilv units will be sold and exolain the basis for anv assumotions
about the land sale prices- includinEl providinE any dètails on contractual
anangements they may have with the former developer/landowner covering the
sotrthwest corner of tåe propertv- which we understand to be the orimary location sf
the affordable housinÉ comoonent of the overall plan- Such additional information

4

should explain how. to the extent it mav apolv. this contracvarranÉement is a
constraint to the prooonent achievilg overall revenue Eoals- The aoolicant should
also provide discussion of how the multif;amily units' share of overall land development
costs is factored into the anal)¡sis so as notto overstate the land development costs
attributable to the remaininÉ sinÉle-familv home lots-

2.

ln addition to the exclusion of revenues from sale of land for apartments, the applicant
has also excluded potential revenues from sale of land for an educationalfacilþ (2.2
acres), and a house of worship (1-5 acres) from analysis of alternatives where these
land use components are applicable. lf potential project revenues have been
excluded, the economic viabilþ of altematives will tend to be understated- Ihg
aDplicant should provide additional discussion to justify why no revenues have been
attributed to sale of these sites. where aoolicable. lf these ootential revenues have
been omitted. they should be added to the analysis in order to provide a more realistic
assessment of overall economic viabilitv for the different alternatives-

3.

A starting point for the applicant's estimates of lot sales revenues, for all of

the

alternatives, is a market analysis completed by John Burns Real &tate Consutting, a
summary of which is included in the applicant's economic anal¡esis- John Bums
provided the applicant with a recommended home selling price for each of the
differentfor-sale home products that is contemplated in the different alternatives- The
home sales prices vary accordingto the housing!Çpe (i-e., Flab, Townhomes, and
Single Family Units) and by size of lot and square feet of l¡vinE area. For the different
product types, the recommended total average price per square foot ranEes from a low
of $315 to a higþ of $349 per square foot For comparison, BAE reviewed sales prices
for San Ramon home sales, which are readily available from Zillow-com- Zillow's data
indicate that the median home sales price per square foot for San Ramon as of
December, 2014, was approximately $394. Consideringthatthe Zillow data include
resales of older homes as well as sales of new homes, it is BAE's opinion that it is likely
that the home sales price assumptions used in the applicant's analysis understate the
potential revenues for the sale of the new homes that would be sold in the Faria
Presêrve projecl tf the applicant has understated the potential home sales prices, this
willflow througlh the economíc analysis and result in underestimatingthe potential lot
sales prices- As a result, the applicant's analpis may understate the economic
viability of the various alternatives- The applicant should provide additional data and
exolanation of how the home sales price assumptions were determined. and explain
what Price adjustments were made to in order to establish sales pdce assumptions for
the Faria Preserve alternatives-

5-

Within the residual land value calculations for the various residential lot types, building
permit and impactfees for individual homes are assumed to be $6O,OOO per unit,
regardless of unit size- The only exception is Townhouses, for which building permit
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and ¡mpactfees are assumed to be $58,OOO per unit Given that many building permit
and impact fees are assessed based on the size of the structure {i.e., square footagþ
of floor area) or based on the type of structure (e-g., single-family homes versus
muttifamily homes), there should be more variation in the permit and impact fee costs
for the different residential unit types- This may be distorting!the relative economic
viability of the different alternatives, since they contain different mixes of unit typesThê aPPlicant should provide additional d-etail and exolanation of how this cost item
was estlmated for the different residential unit types-

4.

All of the akernatives include a large (13.2 to 13-6-acre) park site that is larger than
what would likely be required to serve the proposed residential units exclusivelyInstead, the City of San Ramon's Northwest Specific Plan (NWSP) views this park as a

facilþ that would serve a larger area, beyond the Faria Preserve property. According
to page 7-24 of the NWSP document, 'Backbone infrastructure and community
facilities serve all land uses within t}re Plan Area and will be financed by a master
project developer- Reimbursement aÉreements for installation of backbone
infrastructure will spread the cost equitably amonÉlall benefitinE landowners- To the
extent that a facilþ serves an area significantly larger than the Plan Area itseï, costs
will be shared with the Cþ other agencies, and/or landowners/developmenb- For
example, park fees conkibuted by Ne¡ghborhood E that are not spent on
improvements to the park proposed for this neigþborhood would help fund a portion of
the new t2-7 ac¡e Community Park in the eastern portion of the Plan Area-- lt is not
clear if any ofüettinE revênues from the provision of excess parkland have been
included in the applicant's economic analysis for the different altematives. lf the
applicant has incorrectly excluded such revenues from the economic analysis, then the
anal¡ais would tend to understate the economic viability of the alternatives- Ihg
aoplicant should provide additional discussion and analysis of whether
reimbursements for park development costs from other parb of the NWSp or
develoDment in other oarb of the Citv will Éenerate oroieet revenues that would helo to
imProve the economic viability of alternatives. lf reimbursements are not likel)¡. üie
aPPlicant should explain why the park size is not reduced ín the attematives which
have fewer housinÊlunits. since park demand will be reduced.

6.

The issue of potential reimbursement for park development costs raises the question
of whether other Faria Preserve backbone infrastructure cæts included the applicant's

economic analysis may also be reimbursed by development elsewhere in the NWSP or
elsewhere in the city. lf so, the applícant's economic analysis would tend to
underctate the economic viability of the alternatives- The aoolicant should orovide
additional discussion and anal)æis of the ootential for reímbursements from
develoDment oubide Faria Preserve to provide revenue that would help to offiset
backbone infrastructure costs and help to improve economic viabiliw of altematives.

6

Gonclusion
This review has identified num€rous portions of the applicant's economie anal¡ais where
project development costs may be overstated, and project revenues may be understated,
either sf which would lead to understatinE the economic viability of different project

alternatives. For these reaèons, it would not be reasonable to rely on the existing analysis to
conclude that any of the altematives analyzed are not economically viable. The applicant
should provide more information and analpis to substantiate the findings of the economic
analysis, and to allow interested parties to make an informed decision aboutthe
reasonableness of the applicant's conclusions-
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TDo ü¡rt thc Ciþ ofSn R¡um ÌiltWBP, Ír tho ghndng docr¡n¡t F povifl¡ fi¡ !¡mcnlort
fctr da¡dop.tt of lld¡ 35f-EÊ Dorlion of t¡ Clty of Sru Rmoo. Uldõ fhË ¡fTffgP !F ro &t0
dnelc- ¡nd ú¡ld-åmity boncr a¡y bo conør¡stod døg rriü rdúct oøcrq¡V ¡UnUsE suÊh
æ ¡*t¡ nd rcbool¡, llc ITSIEP rho providcr tdæÊ ån bnptqrnæon ofchocoB oftlrc
Cly of sm nnroD Gcocrst Pln rolrted þ hÐusirB dqætoD'Es¡ hcbdin¡ dadty od
prttc'tttgt

othq¡çg1g aad mitearq ths Eølt f¡&te

$

tuarurp,

Aøy

lr*? Vlltt þ

Oyfl-

l0

Wt

'

ì,ft, Ddùir

Cd¡ù¡a
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Cürol8æþm

rfiodúifiç

$rYSPlÍ¡l¡hlrrcDEIß
ECtrNo' 20$ætm

¡n{c¡

ülcünun¡ty
Pæt€rvrtlo¡ ofopø sp¡Ê4 radpovhioa ofpub]ic
fsEih¡G& Tfo ræod congoûd qf tbc DBIR i¡ ro çvd¡dm of tc polrattel avi¡onmdrl
inpU of lbc
Pr¡rvr
Cqrt'nrUly, ïtúrü cooryrbð C¡ û¡æñgnËqg

fur

Pled

oftbtl¡¡ld rrtl*tlbhûcli[gSP- Ttrczg0*¡æ¡si*P¡s¡cnçdpirr¡çorrúôrdÉrËÈrygiut
of 7t6 homs¡ md clailret conqu¡ity frc¡¡itfu& å cmlt puorf lmrnr u ttr W;$Ës ni!
¡¡:r, cs¡¡¡rû¡g of63.J .srur {pcr, bul uot condgp¡¡ vitb lhË Fûi¡ db} wwld itrvolvc
cnrtostion of rbortt 44 b@Ë, ftc comøtr b ùir l# at ftcn¡cdgiøily on brÈ
pctíon of üc DEXR t¡l srnbú¡ fu Fria Prcærrc project nd sc ûr¡c¿ Ëorh ú rrvlæ of the
DgR, ard ¡ viit to tbe Fa¡l¡ pærcnæ paoject ¡le m Âu$r¡t ZrZÛ/0Æ^
Conqrot l. TfcrÞtPlü¡

^rttlbc NI¡SP lùc Fuir P¡rsva n b îor dnùy clcs Ê¡,u
Ihs DEIR ís int!ûdtd to erahet€
docwl¡c s¡ tt i¡ rtr¡sûVûi&4 tr¡t it rpprrrs rhât ll lr rbo inhrtst þ aovcr fi¡tura
dæclopnoú sf üt ïtt$clr Pttl Aç+ si¡æ ttnt úc tr rbo ï/¡Ëi¡ ttoNIyS?. Howwcr, gixa
lb ltet of &¡il frr t¡ Frojcct h ù. Wcaüm Ph Ara (for arylc e¡u¡Olaiæat
dcline¡don for?ddl h¡s ¡d eæ¡r bcæ coaduoûdl l¡ ut¡ gcr), ii lr n&'po¡*tt" !o sy'túde
tüt polaftl ¡tnrPlet to wúctr of ô. Srrrç æ üd dtc- .+ny cæärar nr'æ povtaca nra
ecËamg b Tcù *.St e¡ ¡torq¡ntrr ætbßrl, UtgrüårrgdçÐdl ¡¡¿årtdk rcô¡'5
@û0lht$¡crtsnPts Aær ine gncrar wr¡r, but tr¿ Wr¡*i¡oa¿ rlouid¡ocd ro ser T*ilq
dárilod plæ in ordcr to propdt ænSdE tho rñü ofdrrclry ¡¡ üs rc¿

d

thc

9æ ryæifc oor¡ncrt

út

wî¡d
{!G

tÍ

åeabtn¡s ¡cguü¡rytbe ïtarterple¡¡çr ir fhlf dcvolqoarof

rcqt¡l¡c cültnlclim of e brid¡c or¡rgoü¡S¡r eG*. thc cr¡¡rq¡ Ë.t¡ãr ddg|
'ntillll¡otrrcrv¡dc lbr ûs *trfu¡ol
scr?r racr to ¡c atr".ùr¡* hrü;rõ
q{eo" Û* &cro pþllna nry bc buricd bæû tb
bddF fuIn cfltd nübc
ahodo æcsnnodeüt ¡grer æd udcrtin4 ücn 6. w*r¡oso
üüôËúr
pþGüæt bci¡stetlodbebv¡rartr ¡t ¡uñs¡¿aro{tt o üaffiie
üÉ6ãy
bod of Eoltirgrr
uy ll¡c@bfyditprleü üÑæ of 6c cæ*. Fr¡rtbr, ûs
hldr itedf rtmld bc-drr¡¡od
thet try næFerry rl¡Dpci ürçtoru ¡c 6É
æd
ûoa-rb cûctt cl''-rqi o rnerú¡ óåt i,tqrtry h
b.sr¡ r¡ovacql ofthc c¡c¡t

orç*crd

cr* úú¡

fqï"t¡t ç¡¡eú

r¡*

.ort lfb

rufrn

årHñft
do6rä.cüob
æ¡ü

¡pli.;fdãt
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fô. DcbåðrC$crte
CÈyrf

3üÎDa

ÌfçtgPlFrdrl¡nsr¡DB.
SGFNalllGtoË¡l00

prrof SnRæar it ir irycntftæþ nrtGärury
t0pnDtwr ûffichig[ qu¡ütyrdãr nd
r.lar-rÊ¡dbtiüs, Ad efo t$oridld ryodcr."ftrt
núr & údl bh¡& r ætrrqbrdt
o orûff ortiæ+ sucb aslü¡þihsiþdømhpracof Eoñ h'fi¡llr,o¡ottf ø ud¡slddtdond
úer to ruá boúg gorl,* Tbc oo6tt ad inccrvcoiace ¡¡oc¡¿à i¡n ncU ¡læo¡¡ive ¡ccd
-Þ bG c,ttÊH .F{¡rtt &¡ locæ¡ ofûalrntalü{tte rcf-d,tc¡ aæb tffi

ftojæt ritc.

thderücprwiriørr of rhs Clcm WdlrAst (cwA) üdù?.þr þlwg¡ Bsygatþtgcq
Øltry c.ont¡vl PIøn @r¡in Ph), s &oiÊsr s0øsor Ir nqûñd þ rdd íqafo b rrte¡ of
tu U'S' nd wæ oflhr Str b co¡ñmæ tlú lùr U¡. fætmæi Pna¡rüm
A¡mslrr GPå) cwl {010xt) (h¡idebn (6rridelher). Tbopo[oyof&i $rü3rr¡üI€!D!cr
lo tbÊ Érvi¡ómdd inry.dr b r,ü ¡Emb b ûo l¡útuc fi Ë{Èd ot¿o jfin, lr"t¡*r,
d ¡ao@4 tvta; bte¡c! æu¡voidabtc, tominidzanråitnprrü
dhí, Go¡iitú?
nnP¡rú ürt c¡nø be eitbßr twridcd ø frltydahizorl l r hl-æ¡orù IU¡ DÐ dr ¡o
îrr't8ç of tll ô¡tl bc pcrminû if eãe b r prcticeble ¡¡tsnúüÊ b ûr Dropo¡oü dr.ùq¡
fu wouH h¡ve lc$ rdtrurætrysü æ tå¡ rqu*ic æüyrrar" frÊruæigfåû¡ü¡¡
ærdcmøru¡tcd tùd lhc pnporod go¡cot øtur¡ the lat ¿q¡ng g¡irtcrtf dùc¡¡¡ro
0.;ÐPÂ) rr spcdñcd-b úÊ C¡¿lci¡ø.

i¡frmriø pcr¿ed b üs Dm, trylh¡ ùrl frtl qf *tlß r¡ lh¡ db cu¡ot ù0 rwldrü
3"4f P-t+ Þ æ.lt ofrw¡¿ing ddiüøl hnlringrÐaciñrd hû! O--.Ul-, ud ¡¡idçr¡¡f¡dbyüaC¡llñr¡hn+¡ucrofEcrtrg
rndCmdtyoærtçmcat æcdliel
oouptrÐB oftbl{ourhgtlmt. âooordiqgto tluDlB' nloiûæ qf
fnçqü bc
gd,Aúirorai
ofi.ta¡t
"rcb
cosb),
rry¡¡
rurtt
i¡
tbrilrtÊ
P.:Pcûqte_(qf
Fq
P
Eo¡¡bg El'tüld Crcludiry
rñrdrble hou¡hg_rdrù d roùld mi o ¡lñs-U.¿
nuyof lbc
n{or¡xb[a f*iliric¡ crm æ U ùc Gcnrr¡t-plm. Eørrcvcr, t-. r¡¡.d **; do no¡
FrYld" Ef[ciedjq¡dfrcdø frr ¡.fiù¡s lo ürûld ür An of;crlæd¡ üdã &F C.rpÀ Ifüc
rrüonds in ttc
Úe

d;t - ûrb,út

DBIR
îGp îßÊrL dnorr rcyrütürd gñld bc fü!4 ;,
plrocd ovcr tüc ñllcú úËtlnd ç!r!
b bo læomr¡æodiug.n r-Grnrrrl pla,
rúlot if h ou¡H bc mdrrod
thch rþ¡dfcetim c¡¡çúæt oon¡lr¡¡ *v¡tl
of tt¡ CS'A, â¡ It ir not ats thu ocbcr ofdü¡ rlË Êt Ë irycilr
rr æt
n¡iblc tb æûr¡ctim oflw hosg¡ng.

dffih¡d

r rtuùl*

¡

o,

.t.

.Mr,DåticClt¡dc¡l¡b

Ctof3ofrm

lfSFPlFr¡¡rhr¡vrD&,
scu¡b200tÙzttv,

Tbe popocad ntügrüor fs thc Fsi¡ Prs¡ør¡o projcct ir rnrtirñctuy ia rvcd wrys
it
fu ¡ot olc ho¡r lho propoæd ¡rr,le riÈin thß ripÊis oøtldo¡ ræld
ñr &. lo¡r of
rho* ¡ nib of n¡m¡l cæçt ohrur?t on tüs ¡ite. Ir lùi¡ nrrJc iotdd ür flr¡¡don r erð1
Tü¡ DHR sry.r .hr -üul oqcorüing û( tbs b* frncriø rltoairÊdlrÍhrb
rbtoqnbr ar¡tl be d to prrwldß u¡¡ter to the rigri¡r coüHoi,
frÉ ûo açrüc
fcü¡rcü witLiD &c niti¡¡tior¡ srr çgr¡lal ssrrç r¡ tcrünmt of ¡toærEr tua ttc ncrly
æaat &vclopnøn Tbir is uøcccpnrblc. Mitiglimra¡¡ cuirotbo orort â¡ fbroü¡lrr
ü'tâüGûÊ bccæsc ü
tbcy uc qùject to tô6 rÐf¡lhd oo¡ld tæbde Þoll@ ¡cch æ
grofut4 trtillzcrs, or pacücidcr tht ¡¡e ¡rsocirt¡d çith hûüÊt rad ¡¡oct¡, 'I!æc
oor¡ül rt¡!ñirltydoErdaçlcr qurlityiu üc GrÊ.t
utrtlndg ñ"1ÉnEËco
¡udhblo r¡ brÞltr¡ fornrdw pl$ts üd u'lldlt&. In ¡dditlon, uldãroll+¡crbliff Wrt¡r
3oa¡ilpol¡oy dotte-coualio¡ (win¡ r rin¡fe rea lo ftlñll more rhn rqniranü wtr¡c
rnittgdion is oræ ofüc nnpoec¡) i¡ ¡implyuot a¡lourld"

oû4üm

rr

tùu

prnku
po[ülr

ilbdú?

ffi

¡

.

d

sb

al

Sæ64 üe \ilær Bouú doca aot tlppofi rb ooüü dailüg r anct oa, top of co¡lrccrrct llt
rleirl æ dtigtion for iaryrcù. Suth rpedicc rq¡ldtc c*pcimæl *itü ¡]igh rl¡k of
frihru to providc tc susu, md tdrnd fupdoa¡ rory !o cqÐ!ûG frr fugtcùr
Gcadm ofwaFr fc¡tus oo top ofcngbccr*l ñlt süu t¡t rtyrqun ¡ sbcutíil am of
rocl i¡ ürc dsdgn to frovidc ¡t ùüty, md $wld lot titc{f rccctvc ¡tomdcrrtrri¡Aov ¡¡ tüs
!¡tgrl ct!* doc¡ rtpm*nt r¡ ü¡ -ry
ill q¡6 bc anifair[y ùlingd,
,lnotb¡ri¡cuÊ eilh EE Eiü$risuptr¡ r curarlþpropoccdi¡trtlt¡oüo*finrrilym sosüDg
a t.9 ærc riporiæ ofüdor wilh üre rnrdl po¡ùþoo¡s ¡t Íüannl¡ .toog lll cf,ütè TbÊ¡G
durlag ûy site vbit
Poaò donol fu¡ly nirüttlc ñr üu hn oflhc rco¡m¡l *ettnd¡ oM
bææcfurrrn'þ æatcd emd¡ ¡rc ot-oËl¡ind, Ncç *rsonrl rat¡dr *o¡td n¡ij t Uc
es¡bliùd - or paÞably pre*rræd on+ilc - d ¡ ¡qi¡im ¡¡tb of2:t (r.epl$!d to lost)
aacodqgoo ¡uth ås1ø¡ r¡ ths þlcoftinc bcn¡'m loc¡ ndcrldl¡,nÃrytotcrOa
rdü¡Éim æ3 ¡¡Ê locatcd in the ræsudar¡hal Ost-of-tdd r¡¡lÍgdíq çbfoù fu oly
æc¡Sh s a l¡st reso4 rm¡ßr bc mrdo rt rubrturtirtþ higüerüios"
A$ ¡old ùorc, ùo baefft¡ of fu bioþicd od cb¡oìcal coffim !o dor¡¡ûco flilaß
(3o Eoø Crcdç Tttrh¡t Gæt, üil sninÐ 3ay) ûræ üo odraübrlry*pa¡¡rhrvc ¡ot
bcca rioqrteþdctsilÉal ud reknw!¡dS.d. Swb bcæfiG ao h¡gllt di$¡¡rh ro quüüfy,
¡pd
ar e{tbc_iu¡prstr rl¡o rmuld bô tlEsslt to qt¡¡üli&. h orücro coqeüdê ôr iûoh r ünqr¡s¡tifid toss, any nitþrtiol phn ir lihly to bo r oonprumirc. I-Iorivcr, sucb uÍtigüs¡
wot¡ldhav¡ b tnct¡¡tþ e¡bstntiel on üe ¡round c¡¡d¡ sto¡rdon nd rdhncæem h tb,t
wrtarùcd shcrs tl¡ fonpætÊ oscr¡r. l¡¡rtty, schnid¡don çorrld occnrm-¡irl Cærideiag
th* Oqa rnrybe liuttail oppo,rurdüoe þrôn-siæ cn¿É rcr¡cati'oa, Èlo olÈ¡lto cîor¡
ruôtp¡cioa vould bc ao'ddc!Ëd ûilb e hþùrr rtlo of¡c¡turtioa æqütrd &r tb lorr.ú. ThÊ
ÞoJ9ut Spæusbould rlso çïl!æ
{rlr
tho-groqrd ¡ûfilgüoa to cæpa¡$o

úe co¡t ¡ùd ÊesÈdttryofero¡ary æ¡¡r.U¡U *.
for tbc c¡rc&¡ ûllod sn ta pno¡å;t rlte, fr¡ir.¡¡. qu¡t¡ rhrt

.s-

fftD¡sb efu*{r¡l¡¡a

€iüofù¡Ræ

NTfS"lFair Prr¡¡r¡Dßñ
æEtdè.¡0ü3ü¡10û

wrr¡til qualtry fitr rmh ç'oît TiñIî ûe tÉs qs linútEd in sdcr aö tt mry þ üiËsuf b
obl¡fui 1ù¿ rigDb !o crrry ür tbc ænr:t æd ft¡rcr of ËsM¡liol rtqrü"ð ñr dligtiot,

aq

Furthcrluqc, curatyproposoat ¡þriæ cæidot ir plmcd !o coyùf so!ûe t.9
ud rpgcrs
totc eoryhcd of ær,ürl oori¡tu?rrú. Ilsüàsr;lE ñSn¡lt tr U¡l¿ ooryørnt¡ æ
oonfu¡¡g Ed do mt rypcr ûoul 8.9 ¡srer. [1 ¡ r¡iníry¡nn, ln oldcr to d¿hsÍ¡o eo adrt*tity
ofmitigd@ æar p'ropoeod in tb¿ ñrtrs, rp¡ ¡¡¡ü!o rac a drrc! ctcr¡ e¡rphdioo ofDAcdæfi
bor n r! ac¡c¡ of ¡asb typc of aça{s fcrlr,c üd þbitãt, blþd¡g dpriæ vqntrtioa rill bc
loa cnnpræd þ how mue¡b of c¡ú t'"r üitt bÊ cææd, Tbc gt of fbc fi"{ E¡R could crdty
su@ü¡u. üis Ítr I rcadiþ conpnüøsibtc t¡ble

Crolllnt {. Jutdcüo¡d Dc[nÊ¡üon for Wc&rdr r¡d tVr¡n of ltç US e ü¡ SIE:
bf r ¡¡¡ vi¡ÉÇ thø: sc sçyGrrl EcË rt¡t te lilely wttrts ofüs $æ ¡¡d ûo
AC0E üd ün$ u[dlrttcirri¡dir:tion oflbø ÌttrÈrEord (¡¡o coø¡ool G)ít"r lr'cñr oot
kr'litdod ll the@æt Epoardr crþr¡latiø¡ oftb rruar diryrcù U- n+oo¡Ug û¡6t
of r:$dred m¡dSüæ A ftt¡l rt¡otr¡tioo of tl¡c full oxløt ofralod¡ pE!üc¡ú ü bc ¡¡tc lr¡ not
¡ra ba rËrphod srd ¡n¡y, iù fac+ Ëqn¡rE sitbcr rcdultt¡t of ¡ ær dl¡fr cavl¡r¡mcutrt lry*t
t?ost of ¿ firyphrrs!Èl coYilouøel irnprct rçort tlrd, norl ronrtcty ct6ctcrizor tùc
Prl¡æ of r¡c*lqrl¡ m tba Fuir dtË ard provido r nrid¡lda¡ pln tbci¡ rer closdy
As fodsd,od

sprp¡o*bßr wbet çoulrl bo fr{rürçd

com:rt t' ^alrcr¡m¡t
çqçoüsred

gvcn thc rn¡¡¡lUdc of

tc

pmioct'r

inp4.

for cdlfor¡h R¡d rrl;ld Þcß: Duhs thc r¡rc vi¡il t üoh,
pool¡
i¡ ¡¡l¡ll
ø ttcn¡iu ùdnrtg
o¡ tb Íri¡ gtc¡crvc ¡itc- t¡ir* t¡o
of Ècro rryct uideødüctl rqrhitli*'r, lhû
Eol'il øpcsb to ræ r ¡csrnlurüqr
{|E'tco
of
rtr putlc hùit¡ù 6riht Cr¡ifrrni¡ ¡cd.ts¡fpd *çs$stà
¿rqt"*tl@Ð.
e'¡st¡ùthrlrÍrycr&t tæa¡s¡ oftbÊ c.tæpuriuity oicrl.F rlùioù L ôfu d;rnfu'
I4.i¡
B^O¡ç" ço* od ¡Í-rcn tbcpcrarc ürel dæÊtùrlt iatbis pct of Oo¡ù¡ Coã Coury¡i
plæi¡g m ûrfr fodcntty listaû ærcie, rtc tnern¡üm provtdå kr
óm" ¡¡d òtrg,rpõ¡ã
doorna¡ docr mt
róluúÊ
ror
nryport
ûc
codclr¡¡toû
üü
lqvl¡cFgpo.ld ¡lrr¡¡ i¡oísst
wÍlts¡dr,€ßly rfbcf
ùr CRI¡.

g

r

M

mF

æ*

t;
b

ffi
lhi¡ mio¡

Tffir7fll$*'scrüor*?:EvdrororÍvr&re'üF

¡or nucb 4arcíc of &c stl" aÊ i'"oivrd b ¡quldu offficr
rü{tt¡r'ca i¡ thdrvrlo¡¡ "çt
foo¡. r}is po¡üoa sfûour tsoptrry.n¡ow¡øgoa-tc r¡ùsityof
¡hs srscr Boar{ r rcgü¡do r¿¡c qruli¡y r¡¡ds öqim
åf do Cfo- wñrf"t fCwrjtuw¡þtunac¡ofwfg qudityeäificathüs bcqtut¡üon r'Í[ thc u,S. ¡ryðorp¡
or
nn¡hoc|¡-êæg) úi üturürr Board'r Jnrirdiclim witb rrTG4 to cormpi¡c Ndmd
Pohûø Dbchugc Etinin¡tim Prdlt¡ CrfOfSl Bor¡cva, ilo ur ¡o *¡r $dm frìt¡ !o
rcco¡dzc ttc uthoaüy ¡rt$d b ûË'lyrtã gotü eücr th¡ -Sæ'r po¡rcr¿ohe¡¡
ll¡dcs
Q¡¡l¡tyconuol tur (cr¡¡õnr¡¡ s'at* co{s, Divl¡¡o a ts l¡8.rhæ prqt""rr-"d-up.a, ø

oftbç DEIR

ól

!r¡.

,G-

ÐrlticGùdcùb

NTt$r?drktrreDm,

eçsfSnnæ

Sûãllùæülü1210û

oft!¡ Srtq sr¡cb rs ¡sol8tcd wals¡ds,
UChn¡GE{t.
ür¡ÊË

vcro¡I pools, or

ltdr il prüørlrly rGlã¡d b lùG F¡¡hPrcrcrrre
cllrraSly bring rÞõ'rtuú€d¡¡

lbi¡

rfb

mccffit

gt¡eabufi¡

aboræ

ftc

odirey

projcct bæruratücjg¡üodggldcli¡æarioa

i¡

r ¡æult of où¡rrraliø¡d¡ üui¡l ftc ¡bottcnærl tOsudt -

i¡ t¡tÊly to rËdt to ¡casgdtisn of,¡¡r¡r¡l ¡dtI¡ñrt srrs ü tbc ¡n{a ritc es
juridictio
æituuy rlro ¡Gslt in ida¡tiñcrioa of ¡ær¡ tr rc çrr¡r¡ ofih
ACPE

thË

jnidiuinel.

þ

bc ñryirerf
TGrt in ûi¡ ¡oction of û¡c 6ml EIn,
i!¡ü¡dG dircr¡¡¡ioa oflh¡ ¡:fd¡¡øy ¡olc of &c'lltdcÌ Eo¡rð in s¡dãr ü* lic ouüids of ,{COE
jcididioß Føthø, it tbfl¡dbo roted ûrd tb6 ïtrlarBouú'rJuLdhÍon qûail¡ lo irludc
mt cly irnltcd watan, trt b ûÊ.n b€d Ed bdß+ dprlm ßnEË ud hsl¡dcs botb arrfinr
.üd potcûdd b€nûtchl ua of a¡cb çËr, rush as hûiE val¡o6,
St¡tÉ tnú rot Corpr

Ë;rll

Coært 7, C1rptcr 4 E¡vklrncrbl Evrh¡üoq Sccüt *13, E¡n¡bouuntrl
tnlrrtionr ltl¡ftrüo¡ M¡e¡rra Eydre¡ogy l¡ ,lb, ut teûll$r tL7-14 b{.?-l?.
1!Ëg trto rb ¡sctitrr¡ of &e DER d&G!r eû ûlqûifÐffi fr oory[nec w¡ù NPD38

eçntm
bt

M
t@o

of r $ton¡c¡cr Polhtio¡
Plæ (gW?fP)- Tþ Wúrr Bord
tl|ould tüc þ *¡¡¡¡
for¡¡¡w ros¡dldid AcvGlûgoãt, ¡læ¡vrrs'-rgsnrrü Sffi¡dùG
pvidaû n &c ¡¡qinu ørüÐt pos¡ñblç ü¡ougt
br¡oû torb¡ot t cüqucr ¡ucå rs
tdofrlrrr æd rngeaned ¡v¡le* Bccmrl rtrndrory:.Doceú lEÍç¡yfusünwr$r Eræ¡nenl
æ$ùcr sücdio¡ of land er paopc iqlmmtetioo, eÐesi.tly ded þ apaopiatc ¡irrrg of
mch ftrtlrtr, it ir iryorbtoiuoo4orüa ræh lrcrntr, wt.b ryüdÉcæËidrttiør gþcato
!¡eins¡ io &Ê ca¡liestpordbþ dcdp ÉËcG TbÇ Ftiæ EË
¡rDñt rsd, otd 1f,m 60
"cty
Hlrfncrrdo¡r of e dsücndo¡ Þ¡ttn rod otl.r'1¡e.tmørtftrhæcrt'¡nwlda
æ di¡cqssion of pnryer
ç¡'iiâ8 tr ftrwclÊar iudicúigns of spociñc dqf th¡t çill betakm b coñl
treü rqofFtoô
üc ptopoæd Fsi¡ Præarc's honrçg æd rcbod ñcäiticç.
PG@¡tr lnd

d
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MEMORANDUM
To: Laurel lmpett, Urban Planner, Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger,
From: John Leys, PE, Principal, Sherwood Design Engineers
Date: May 4,20L5
Re: Faria Preserve Sierra Club Alternative Land Use

LLp

Plan-Civil and cost estimate comparison

The purpose of this memo is to outline the basis of design and assumptions used in development of the
Faria Preserve alternative site plan, as presented by the Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger (SMW) team on
behalf of the Sierra Club. Sherwood Design Engineers performed a review of the Sierra Club Alternative
site plan to: (L) evaluate feasibility and provide recommendations from a land development and civil
infrastructure perspective; and (2) develop a cost est¡mate that can be directly compared against the
land development costs for the Developer's "Alternative E" site plan, as presented in the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers (USACE) Alternatives Analysis.l The cost comparison analysis (Attachment 2) was
developed based on the Sierra Club Alternative site plan developed by the team (Attachment 1-), which
seeks to: (1) minimize impact on existing wetland and riparian areas present on the site; (2) maintain the
Developer's profit margin; and (3) ensure the Alternative does not result in other significant
environmental consequences. The estimations provided in the Economic Analysis (Attachment 6 of the
USACE Alternatives Analysis) were used as a baseline and, where noted, costs were scaled from or
matched to those presented in the Alternatives Analysis in order to ensure comparability between the
estimates. The cost estimate provided for Alternative F was also used as a basis for comparison given
the similarity to the Sierra Club Plan Alternative in development footprint and avoidance of the central
drainage.
A summary of the key differences between the Sierra Club Alternative and Alternative E, and

assumptions used to develop the alternative site plan and cost comparison are detailed below.

t.

Site Layout, Grading & Earthwork

The Sierra Club Alternative plan aims to avoid impacts to the central drainage and riparian corridor,
minimize major earthwork requirements across the site, and balance cut-fill on-site. The Alternative
would accomplish these objectives by ma¡ntaining existing grades along the eastern ridgeline to the

maximum extent feasible, thereby greatly reducing cut volumes required for Alternative E. To facilitate
preserving the existing ridgeline grades, larger estate lots {ranging from 0.6 to 1.5 ac) are proposed in
lieu of the denser, single-family residential lots and townhomes proposed in Alternative E.
Site Lavout & Roadwavs
Faria Parkway and the housing in the central neighborhood (Alternative E, Neighborhood ilt) are
eliminated from the Sierra Club Alternative plan to avoid impacting the central drainage. ln order to
maintain two points of access into each neighborhood, the following site layout and access
modifications are suggested :

1

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 404(bX1) Alternatives Analysis (Revised) for the Faria Preserve Development
Project, San Ramon, CA (Corps File Number: 296785]l. December 20L4. Prepared by Olberding Environmental, lnc.
Alternative E is presented as the Least Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative (LEDpA).

Faria Preserve
Sierra Club Alternative Land Use Plan-Civil and cost estimate comparison

os/04/2oLs

a

Western neighborhood
The Sierra Club Alternative maintains the primary entrance connection at Bollinger Canyon Road, at
a similar alignment as shown in Alternative E. An additional new residential roadway would extend
north from Claremont Crest Way, which connects to Deerwood Road.

a

Eastern neighborhood
Primary access would be provided via connection to Purdue Road, as also proposed in Alternative E.
Associated off-site improvements to connect Purdue Road to San Ramon Valley Boulevard to the
east are also included. A secondary point of access is proposed from Deerwood Road. A residential

roadway connection would provide access from Deerwood Road to the proposed Church Site. From
the Church site, a gated Emergency Vehicle Access (EVA) roadway would provide secondary access
to the eastern neighborhood's residential loop road. The EVA would be an approximately 20-ft wide,
paved access road, designed per City of San Ramon requirements for Emergency Vehicle Access.
Grading
A grading and earthwork analysis for the Sierra Club Alternative Plan was performed to assess the
feasibility of balancing cut and fill on-site and maintain¡ng acceptable residential lot and roadway
grades. Based on the analysis, a balanced cut-fillscenario is feasible forthe Sierra Club Alternative (see
Table 1, below). ln addition, major earthwork requirements are drastically reduced-from 4-million
cubic yards of civil cut and fill estimated for Alternative E-to approximately 1-million cubic yards for the
Sierra Club Alternative. Allowances for corrective grading, retaining walls, rock cut, clearing and
grubbing and finished pads are included in the Sierra Club Alternative cost estimate; these assumptions
are noted in Attachment 2. Minimizing required cut at the eastern ridgeline and avoiding filling the
central drainage drive the reduction in land development costs for the Sierra Club Alternative, and also
provides a lighter touch development approach and greatly reduces impact on existing landscape
features, biological resources and environmental amenities present on the site.2

Table 1-Estimated

Earthwork Quantit¡es
Cut (cy)
700,000
250,000
950,000

Western
Eastern

Total

Fill{cy)

Net

650,000
300,000
950,000

50,000 (Cut)
50,000 (F¡ll)
-Balanced-

2

The Alternatives Analysis (p. 36) notes underlying landslide activity and geotechnical stability issues within the
central drainagechannel. AlternativeEaddressestheseissues,inpart,byalteringtheridgelineandfillingthe
central drainage, i.e., removing and stabilizing landslide activity. The Alternative F narrative notes that it would
forego repair of these landslides and potentially incur on-going downstream repair costs. The Alternatives Analysis
does not discuss potential methods or est¡mate a cost for landslide stabilization that could be implemented under

Alternative

F.

The Sierra Club Alternative would forego stabilization of slopes adjacent to the central drainage. Alternatively,
slopes could be stabilized using alternative methods that do not require filling the drainage and drastic alterations

to the ridgeline. Removal/stabilization of steep slopes and seeps would require methods approved by a licensed
geotechnical engineer, to provide the required stabilization and avoid future impacts to the existing detention
basin and utilities downstream.
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2.

ln-Tract lmprovements
ln-tract improvements include all roadways, curb & gutter, paving, storm drains, sewer, water, electrical,
lighting and street landscaping within the site development footprint. The lower density of development
proposed in the Sierra Club Alternative (particularly on the east side) correspondingly reduces ¡n-tract
roadway and utility infrastructure and associated costs. The costs for all in-tract roadway and utility
improvements were estimated via a quantity take-off approach3 and compared against Alternative E intract costs. Based on these analyses, the Sierra Club Alternative in-tract improvements are estimated to
be approximately 85% of Alternative E costs, as presented in Attachment 2. primary connection points
into City of San Ramon water, storm and sanitary sewer infrastructure remain at purdue Road and
Deerwood Road as is proposed for Alternative E.

3.

Majorlnfrastructure

Major infrastructure requirements were estimated from information provided in the USACE Alternatives
Analysis. The major infrastructure section includes costs for: design and construction of new water tanks
and associated transmission main and access road improvements; centralized bioretention and
detention facilities required for stormwater management and Provision C.3 compliancea; Faria parkway
improvements (Alternative E only); and required drainage channel improvements at the western
drainage (Alternative E only).
Water Tanks
Given the elimination of the Faria Parkway connection between the central and eastern neighborhoods,
the design and routing of transmission mains and domestic water and fire infrastructure serving the
development will need to be altered from the Alternative E proposal. lt is anticipated that a secondary
utility corridor and access road would need to be constructed along the existing trail alignment,

extending from the north end ofthe eastern neighborhood to the proposed tank location (See
Attachment 1 for suggested routing).

Stormwater management
Stormwater runoff from the site must be managed in accordance with Provision C.3 requirements for
water quality and flow control. Alternative E includes several centralized bioretention facilities for water
quality; two new detention facilities and a connection to an existing detention facility are proposed to
provide the required flow control (See Figure 2-8 of the lnitial Study), A total of 95,806 square-feet
dedicated to bioretention facilities are required for Alternative E, per Table 3.9-1 of the lnitial Study.
Given the reduced development footprint, density and imperviousness proposed for the Sierra Club
Alternative, the required designation for bioretention facilities is estimated to be reduced to
approximately 65,000 square-feet. For the purposes of the cost comparison analysis, it is assumed that
bioretention and detention facilities will be centralized, as proposed in Alternative E.
3

The quant¡ty take-off approach uses the Sierra Club Alternative Site Plan revisions to quantify the required linear
feet of roadway sections and associated utility mains (storm, sanitary, water, electrical) and service connections.
The cost estimate is based on these measured quantities and industry standard unit costs for all labor, materials,
piping, and appurtenances required for the associated improvements.
a
Proposed Low lmpact Development (LlD) components would be designed and constrúcted in accordance with
Provision C.3 of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit and the contra Costa county
Clean Water Program Stormwater C.3 Guidebook for stormwater quality control and discharges from development
projects and municipal storm drain systems.
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It is anticipated, however, that the Sierra Club Alternative plan would allow for stormwater to be
managed in a more decentralized manner than suggested for Alternative E. Decentralized approaches to
stormwater management are typically more effective both at improving water quality and managing
peak flows and runoff volumes than are centralized facilities. General stormwater management
strategles envisioned for the Sierra Club Alternative include:
o Decentralize bioretention facilities to be located within lots and right-of-ways, reducing
requirement for centralized bioretention.
¡ Where centralized stormwater facilities are required, collocate and integrate facilities within

.
o

parks and open spaces.
On the west side: incorporate outfalls to the existing detention pond at the southern end of the
central drainage and to a new detention facility connecting into City of San Ramon storm
drainage system in Deerwood Road.
On the east side: lower density development would reduce required bioretention and detention

considerably. Each lot would incorporate bioretention to treat runoff from impervious surfaces.
lncorporate storm drain infrastructure and outfalls to the existing detention pond, and new
detention pond with connection into Purdue Road drainage (similarto Alternative E plan).
ln the cost comparison analysis, the cost designated for stormwater management facilities is
conservatively assigned the same value as Alternative E to account for potential additional expense of

decentralized management.

Maior Roadwav & Other Proiect Features
Faria Parkway is eliminated from the Sierra Club Alternative plan. Other project features such as entry
features and fencing are scaled from the Alternative E cost estimate. Assumptions are noted in
Attachment 2.

4.

Off-site lmprovements
Costs allocated for off-site improvements are assumed to comparable to Alternative E. primary roadway
connections are maintained at Purdue and Deerwood Roads. Assumptions are noted in Attachment 2,

5.

Parks & Recreation
The Sierra Club Alternative reduces on-site public park acreage from I2.7 acres in Alternative E to 10.7
acres. Correspondingly, costs allocated for public parks are scaled to 90% of Alternative E. Recreation
facilities are assumed to be consistent with those in Alternative E.
Based on this analysis, it is our opinion that the Sierra Club Alternative is viable from a site civil and land
development perspective, while providing significant environmental benefits by preserving existing
wetlands and riparian corridors.

John Leys,

PE

Principal

Sherwood Design Engineers
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Cost comparison of Sierra Club Alternative Analys¡s w¡th Alternative E Maximum Avoidance plan
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SUMMARY

Alternative Studyr

ITEM

"Att E"

MAJOR INFRASTRUCIURE Site prep/eorthwork; woter tanks;
centralized stormwoter monogement; parks, and off-s¡te roodway

improvements.

32,slt,750

s

IN.TRACT

SUBTOTAL
llR & Approvol

$

'12,800,000

$

45,311,750
320,000

5

Additional Contingency (0%)

$

o

14,901,000

$

93,793,000
s20,000

5

$

TOTAL úconlngency

78,892,000

s

$

45,631,750

$

94,113,000

Land Acquisition

s

26,712,306

s

26,7L2,306

Wetlond Mit¡gdt¡on

5

5,2s0,000

s

10,500,000

5

12.320.573

)

25,4L0,510

Soft costs (15%); Fees (12%)

oJ

Lond Development cost

GRAND.TOTALS
s

89,920,000

s

156,735,816

NOTES:
1. Estimate

of Probable Cost based on the Faria Preserue "Sierra Club Alternat¡ve Study" - {Attachment 1), dated 4/23/2OIs

2014 (Corps File

Numbe| 296785).
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EXHIBIT I

bae urban economîcs
Memorandum

To:

Laurel lmpett, Urban Planner, Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger

From: Matt Kowta, Principal

Date: April24,2Ot5

Re:

Economic Viability of Proposed Faria Preserve Alternative Land Use Plan

The purpose of this memo is to convey the findings from an economic comparison between
the applicant's proposed Alternative E Least Environmentally Damaging PracticalAlternative

the proposed alternative developed by the Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger team on
behalf of the Sierra Club. The site plan for the team's alternative is attached as Exhibit 1. ln
brief, this analysis indicates that the Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger team's proposed alternative
would generate a substantially larger total developer profit, and a substantially greater profit
margin, with a lower overall unit count. As other team members will elaborate, the team's
proposed alternative would also create reduced environmental impacts compared to the
(LEDPA) and

applicant's Alternative E. Based on these findings, the team's proposed alternative site plan
should be considered the LEDPA, in comparison to the applicant's Alternative E. The
remainder of this memo presents and explains the economic comparison and the results,
which aresummarized in Exhibit 2, below.
Land Use Summary for Sierra Club Alternative
The Shute, Mihaly & Weinberger team alternative (hereafter, Sierra Club Alternative) proposes
developmenlot 414 total housing units, including 34 estate lots on the east side of the
property. Development on the west side would include 15 lots ranging between 5,900 and

4,480 square feet in size, 725lots ranging from 4,464 to 3,268 square feet, 160 townhome
units, and 80 apartment units. Of the townhomes and the apartments ,24 and 80 units,
respectively, are assumed to be designated as below market rate (BMR)affordable units. The
Sierra Club Alternative therefore includes 25 percent BMR affordable uníts. The east side of
the project would also include a two-acre church site, and approximately lr}.7 acres of
parkland would be distributed across both sides of the project.
Economic Assumptions Used for This Anaþis
My previous memo, dated March 3, 2015 reviewed the economic analysis that the applicant
included as an attachment to the US Army Corps of Engineers 404 (b) (1)Alternatives Analysis
(Revised), dated December 2O74. ln the March 3 memo, I raised a number of issues
regarding various assumptions used in the applicant's economic analysis, including the

possibilitythat various project-related revenues may have been understated and that various

Francisco
Sacramento
Los Angeles
washington Dc
1285 ó6th St.
803 2"0 St., Suite A
706 50urh Hitt St., suite 120c 1400 I sr. NW, suíte 350
Emeryvilfe, CA 94ó08 Davis, CA 95ó'ïó
Los Ängetes, CA90Ai4
Washingron, DC 20005
510.547.9380
530.750.7195 213.471.7666
202.588.8945
San

www.bael.com

New york City
49 west zz,n it., Suire 10w
New york, Ny 10001

717.683.4486

project-related costs might have been over-stated, with the effect being that it was not
possible to reliably conclude that Alternative E is the LEDPA. My understanding is that the
apþlicant is reviewing my March 3 memo and is preparing responses. Pending receipt of any
clarifying or augmenting information from the applicant, for the purposes of this comparison,
have incorporated all of the applicant's cost and revenue assumptions for Alternative E, for
comparison with the economics of the Sierra Club Alternative.

I

For the Sierra Club Alternative, I have conservatively used the applicant's residual lot value

revenue assumptions wherever applicable. Because the applicant did not include lots larger
than 5,000 square feet in the 404 (b) (1) analysis, I needed to develop an estimate of the
average residual lot value for the "Estate Lots" that the Sierra Club Alternative incorporates on
the east side of the property. Although the buildable area of these lots ranges from 0.6 to 1.5
acres and the actual properties may be much larger if non-buíldable adjacent open space is
included in the parcels, I have conservatively assumed that the average residual value for the
Estate Lots is 2Oo/o grealer than the applicant's value assumption for 5,000 square foot lots.
Similarly, I have assumed that lots in the Sierra Club Alternative that range in size between
5,900 and 4,480 square feet will have an average value that is equal to the applicant's
assumption for 5,000 square foot lots, and that Sierra Club Alternative lots ranging in size
between 4,464 and 3,268 square feet would have an average value that is equal to the
applicant's assumption for 3,200 square foot lots. Thus, if anything, it is likely that I have
understated the value of the lot types in the Sierra Club Alternative just discussed. I have
utilized the applicant's assumptions for the residual lot value for the Sierra Club Alternative's
townhome units. Although I do not believe this would necessarily be the case for either the
applicant's proposed plan or the Sierra Club Alternative, for a conservative and "apples to
apples" comparison between the two alternatives, this analysis incorporates the applicant's
assumption that no revenues would be realized from the sale of sites for development of BMR
units in either of the alternatives.
I have utilized updated site development cost estimates prepared by Sherwood Design

Engineers, dated April 23,2075, to reflectthe grading, backbone infrastructure, in-tract

infrastructure, other public improvement requirements, and wetland mitigation associated with
the Sierra Club Alternative. Again, for the sake of an apples-to-apples comparison between the
two alternatives, I have incorporated the applicant's cost assumption for "ElR & Approval" and
"Land Cost" and I have utilized the same percentage cost assumptìons for "Soft Costs" and for
"Fees" (15% and 72% of land development costs, respectively), as assumed in the applicant's
analysis.

2

Exhibit 1: Sierra Club Alternative Site Plan
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Economic Feasibility Results and Comparison
As indicated ín the applicant's 404 (b) (1) analysis, and summarized in Exhibit 1, the total
residual lot values associated with the Applicant's Alternative E would be $163,767,639. The
estimated total lot value associated with the Sierra Club Alternative, based on the

assumptions described above, would be $114,644,580. As shown in Exhibit 2, the average
land value per market rate residential unit is significantly higher for the Sierra Club Alternative,
at approximately $370,000, versus an average of about $313,000 per unit for the appl¡cant's
Alternative E.
As would be expected for the Sierra Club Alternative, with its reduced unit count compared to

the applicant's Alternative E, the overall development costs are substantially reduced,
compared to the applicant's Alternative E; however, due primarily to its improved design which
drastically reduces the need for filling in the central canyon area and eliminates the connector
road between the east and west sides of the project, the "Major lnfrastructure" costs are
reduced by approximately 60 percent for the Sierra Club Alternative. As a result of this, and
other cost savings, the overall development cost for the Sierra Club Alternative is
approximately 43 percent less than the development cost for the applicant's Alternative E. As
a result, the average land development cost per market rate residential unit under the Sierra
Club Alternative is $29O,O47, versus $299,1L4 for the applicant's Alternative E.
Due to the development cost savings, the Sierra Club Alternative would generate a gross land

development profit of $24.7 million, compared to the applicant's est¡mate of $7.0 million for
Alternative E. ln addition, because of the smaller number of market rate units, the average
profit per market rate residential unit would be $79,774 under the Sierra Club Alternative,
compared to $13,420 per market rate residential unit for the applícant's Alternative E. Given
the conservative nature of the revenue assumptions that I have utilized for the Sierra Club
Alternative, and given the very large difference in profitability between the Sierra Club
Alternative and the applicant's Alternative E, I am very comfortable with the conclusion that
the Sierra Club Alternative is, in fact, the more economically viable plan of the two.
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Exhibit

2:

nt

Faria Preserve
Residual
Lot

Lot Types
Estate Lots
50 x 100 (5,000 sq. ft.)
46 x 70 (3,220 sq. ft.)
35 x 65 (2.275 sq. ft.)
Mkt. Rate Townhome
Mkt. Rate Flats
Mkt. Rate Apartments
Affordable Townhome
Affordable Apartments
TOTAL
Land Value Per Market Rate Unit

Value

T614,6%
$512,245
$406,705
$346,880
$258,994
$304,031
$o
$o
$o

Development Costs

Applicant's
Alternative E

Lots

o$o

Value

121 $61 ,981,645
72 $29,282,760
63 $21,853,440
104 $26,935,376
78 $23,714,418
86
$0
0$0
216
$0
740 $163,767,639
$312,5s4 (a)
Applicant's
Alternative E

Major lnfrastructure
ln-Tract lnfrastructure
EIR & Approval

$78,892,000
$14,901,000
$320,000

Sub-Total Land Development Costs

$94,1

Wetland Mifigation
Soft Gosts (15o/o ol Land Development Gosts)
Fees (12o/o of Land Development Costs)

$10,500,000

1

3,000

$14,1 16,950
$1 1,293,560

Land Gost

$26,712,306

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT COST
Average Development Cost Per Market Rate Unit

$r56,735,816

GROSS PROFIT
Profit as lo of Costs
Average Profit Per Market Rate Lot

$299,114 (a)
$7,031,823
4.5%

$13,420 (a)

Sierra Glub
Alternative

Lots
34
15

125

Value
$20,899,596
$7,683,675
$50,838,125

0

$0

136

$35,223,184

0

$o
$o
$0
$0
$1 14,644,580

0

24
80

414

Notes on Proposed Alternative
207o premium over 5,000 sq. ft. lots. Developable sites from 0.6 to 1.5 ac.
5,900 to 4,480 sq. ft. size range
4,464 to 3,268 sq. ft. size range

Total # of affordable townhomes and apartments to equal 25% of project.
Total # of affordable townhomes and apartments to equal 25% of project.

$369,821

Sierra Glub
Alternative
$32,511,750
$12,800,000
$320,000
$45,631,7s0
$5,250,000
$6,844,763
$5,475,810

Sherwood Design Engineers, 4-23-15
Sherwood Design Engineers, 4-23-',l5

Sherwood Design Engineers, 4-23-'15
Applies applicant % to new land development costs
Applies applicant % to new land development costs

$26,7r2,306
$89,914,629
$290,047
$24,729,952
27.5%
$79,774

Note:

(a) These figures vary from the figures reported by the applicant on PDF page 157 of the December 2014 404 (b) (1) analysis submitted by the applicant, because the applicant
excluded markel rate apartments from the average revenue, average cost, and average profit calcualations.

Sources: Lafferty Communities, Jared lkeda, Sherwood Design Engineers, BAE.
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Õ/--WEINBERGERu-p
396 HAYES STREET, SAN FRANCTSCO, CA 941 02

SARA A. CLARK

T: (a1s) ss2-7272 F: (415) 552-s816

Atto

www.smwlaw.com

clark@smwlaw. co m

rn ey

July 2I,2015
Via Email ønd U.S.

Mail

San Francisco Bay RV/QCB

Attention: Melinda Wong - PRA Request
1515 Clay Street, #1400
Oakland, CA946l2
Email: mwong @ waterboards.ca.gov

Re:

Public Records Act Request: Faria Preserve'Water Ouality
Certification

Dear Ms. Wong:
Pursuant to the California Public Records Act, Gov't Code $ 6250 et seq.,
and Article 1, Section 3 of the California Constitution (collectively "PRA"), we hereby
request on behalf of Sierra Club that the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality
Control Board ("Water Board") provide us with the following documents:

(1) All documents relating to a Section 401 'Water Quality Certification or
any waste discharge requirements for the Faria Preserve in the City of San Ramon and
Contra Costa County.

(2) All documents constituting or referring to communication between the
Water Board and Olberding Environmental, Inc. or Faria LT Ventures, LLC
("Applicant"), including communication between any agent, employee and contractor of
the Water Board and any agent, employee and contractor of the Applicant related to the
Faria Preserve. Throughout this request, "communication" includes, but is not limited to,
correspondence (including email), telephone, and in-person conversations.
(3) Any documents related to or constituting communications between two
or more employees, officers, or agents of the'Water Board relating to the Faria Preserve.
For the purposes of this request, the term !'documents" includes any
"handwriting, typewriting, printing, photographing, photocopying, transmitting by
electronic mail or facsimile, and every other means of recording upon any tangible thing

San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board

IuIy 21,2015
Page2

any form of communication or representation, including letters, words, pictures, sounds,
or symbols, or combinations thereof, and any record thereby created, regardless of the
manner in which the record has been stored." Gov't Code S 6252(9). A "document" also
includes all appendices and exhibits referred to in the document. The term "or" means

"andlot."
Pursuant to Government Code section 6253(c), please make a
determination on and respond to this request within 10 days of your receipt of it. If you
determine that any of the information is exempt from disclosure under the PRA, we
request that: (1) you exercise your discretion to disclose the record notwithstanding the
exemption; or (2) pursuant to Government Code section 6253(c), provide a written
response describing the legal authority on which you rely.

If any of the requested records are currently in electronic format, we request
electronic transmission of these records. These electronic records may be placed on an
FTP site or mailed on a CD to the above address. Please also notifu me of the d.irect cost
of making any paper copies of the requested records beþre such copíes are made. See
Gov't Code $ 6253(d) (fees may only be charged for the direct costs of duplication). If
the cost is too high, I may request inspection of records instead.
Thank you for your attention to this request. Please contact me at (415)
552-7272 or clark@smwlaw.com if you have any questions or concerns.

Very truly yours,
SHUTE, MIHALY & WEINBERGER LLP

/-*- t'**1"
Sara A. Clark

cc

Jim Blickenstaff @,
Jim Gibbon @,

via email only)
via email only)

696s67.l

SHUTE, MIHALY
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WtrTLANDS PROTtrC'TION
TI{ROUGI.I IMPACT AVOIDANCE:
A DISCUSSION OF THB
404 (bx 1) ALTBRNATMS ANALYSIS
Thomas G. Yocom, Robert A.I-eidy, and Clyde A. Morris
U ní t e d S tates Envíro nme ntøl P r o t ec tio n A g e n cy*

. RegíonIX
San Francísco, CA 94105

dredged or fill
permit
wetlands,
applicant
may have
a
material into "waters of ¡he United S¡ates," including
toglbarly demonstrate that the poposed discharge is rmavoidable and the least environmentally-damaging practicable altemaúve. Failure to do so as reguircd under EFA's 4MþXf )
Guidelines (40 CFR 230) rna] result in permit dcnial. Generally, the p'racticable alærnatii'e
that involvis the least amount of fiIled "\ryaters" witl be considered thc least damaging;
practicable altematives that avoid "special aquatic sites" such as wetlands are always presumed to be less damaging enùironmentally than those that do not. "Practicable" alternatives
are not unreasonably costly, but may produce less return on investment than is desired by the
permit applicant. Such alternatives are considered available if they are owned by the
applicant or if they can be obtained, utilized, expanded, or managed during the planning and

Abstract: In order to ¡eceive a Department of Army permit to discharge

t

permittingphasesoftheproposedproject.Inorderfortheanalysisofaltema¡ivestobeuseful
to tÌrc permitting process, the project purpose must be defined generically, and separate
analyses may be required for each comprnènt of a muhiple-purpose project. The geographic

of analysis must remain broad enough to reasonably consider all environmentally'We
preferable sites where the basic project purpose could be achieged.
cônclude that an
altemadve analysis. pe.rformedproperly and early in theprojectformulation stagecanreduce
project costs, inçrease certainty, and most importantly. result in avoidance and protection of
valuable wetla¡rd resourcesscope

KeyWords: Clean Water Acq4ûf (bXl) Guidelines, practicable alternatives, basic proþct
purpose, avoidance, wetlands.
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rcprcscntcd in this papcr iìrc thosc o[ the aulhors änd do not nccessarily
rcprescnt those of thc Environrncntâl Protcction Agcncy.
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INTRODUCTION.

Thc objccti ve of the Clean Watcr Ac t (cwA) is
ro rcsrore and mainuin the
physical' chemi'cat, and biological integríty
àr rrrc'no,¡on,, waters ril"gh';r"
eliminarion ofdischargesofpoiluranrs
€jU.S.C.¿eOeise+); amongareas deFrned
as warers of the United Srares are wettands
taO CFR ãlõ.äirl (ÐL ai¿potturanrs
include dredged an{
mareriats t40 cFi( æ0.¡toll.
as the cwA
nes th e sq
e-l irn inati ng atr ii scharges
p"riliã
i!91 !
JäI'
röäi
9l
i!
r0l(a) (l) of the cwfl,-rrrere ¡Jntue questiãn "i
governmenr ro srrongly discourage
all discharges into úre iation,s warerslili";ilg
wetlands.
The Environmenrar proæcrion Agency's (EpA)
404oxl) Guiderines (40
cFR 230) a¡e the substantive environmental criteria used
in evaluating permit
applications to rhe u.s. Army coqps of Engineers
(C;,prt, discharge dredged or
fill material into "waters of the uni æd s tates,- incruo ini
wettands
cFR 230-3(s) an¿ (t)1. unoer the Guiderin.r, prima?i;;;*"hgfdefini tions at 40
determine the necessity of permirring a discharg;"adráÑ
"
or fill maærial is the
anaf¡sis of pricticabte-atrematves
tsee ¿O ðrn z¡ó.r"Oi"ll. The Guidelines
prohibit all discharges of dredged or fTll maærial
inro regulanj:;ruuæÃ,"-iirrffi
'wetlands, unless a discharge"
as proposed, constituterï" i"*, environmentallydamaging practicabre arærnative ttut *ilr
p.jrrr purpose.
f:lowever' even if
discharge .onir¡iurrr ,r," iås, environmentallynrglosed
.a
$lagins practicabre artemativc, it mãy be prohibitø by:otrrer portions of rhe
Guidelines and Corps' regulations.
The Guiderines. recognize rhat certain areas regurated
by the crtrA
("sgecial aquatic sites') are ãeserving
of
because of their
ecological significance and positiu" ron-t ibutiòns
to rhe overall trealtr oi vitaü;;
an €cosysrem of a region [40 cFR 230:3(q-l). ..special
aquatic sires,, inctu¿e
wetlands, mudflars, coral reefs, riffre-and-pôrã"*plã-.rrJgeated
shalrows, and
sanctuaries and refuges (40 cFR zlo.lizla.+sfrn loJir¡on, the Guidelines
recogni ze trrat water-ãepenoen t pro¡r"s
1i."., pro.¡." ts su.iâ, ..nu¡n pon or marina
faïti!g-r that require access or pioximity to, or siting.
wirhin, ..speciar aquaüc sites.
to fulfìll their basic pyprr:)j bi rheir very
nart ;ãn'or. iilrry toacruaily require ,
discharges of dredged and fill maærial
than are non-water-dependent projecæ.
Thus, if a project is l) not waËrdependent
oniz¡rtre pro¡ectproposes ro
discharge dredged or fill maæriat into .bpecial
a
oq*,í,
sire,', úre Guidelines
establish a regulatory presumption that
a less environmenhrry-iamagü;;;:
cable alternarive cxisrs, unrcsJthe permit
appricanr can ctcartf
wise [see 40 cFR 230.r0(ax3)1. ìr rhi,
nii'.r.rry rebuued, no
pcrmit may be issu.cf for rlre pro¡nscd
project.
It is this clear dcmonsrraüon by o, por*it appricant that has
bccn a
significant sourcc of frustration to applicants
and rcgutators alikc. Dcspire the

i*ru.r,

{t

ä;

rha;co;s;;;;dr;"'ä;ä

;

ilil"ism ;

".hi;;;,ilúL¡,

s*.t p;;ii""

ñrr;;l;;'¡,

o;ñ;;ilil;-
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strong rcliancc of EPA alcl rhc Corps upon altcrnativcs analysis in
s"rc"ning f,c
pcrmissibility of proposcd tlischa¡gcs, vcry littlc format agcr¡cy guidance
has bccn
provided untit very rccenrty (Dcpartment of Army l9s9) on nãõ
to p.p"rt ¿;;duct such an analysis. In this Wpr,we summarizl the spccific guidance
ü,ai gpe
Region IX has provided to applicanrc regarding alternatives analysis,
and wc discuss the most common areas of misundersunding between fe¿eál
r"g"luror,
theregulatedpublic, usingexampres from selectedprojects withinRegioniilê;i;:
fornia' Nevada, Arizona, Hawaii, and the pacific isran¿s).

ãii

EPA'S 404(bxt) cr.JrDELrNES

Determination of the Iææt Environmenral lydamagi ng Al ærnative

kojects thatavoid discharges of dredged or fill material inro..warers
of the
unite3 Sûates," including wetlands, are assumed generally to have less
adverse
irypry,9 the aquatic .nuironrrnt ¡iun projecrs tnãr requiå fill in such ..warers.,'
S-imilarþ, projects that propose to minimize fill anüor that avoid
ecologically_

{)

signifisant a¡eas are-assumed generally to be less.harmful to
the aquatic environment than those projects or project altórnarives r,ät ¿o nãt.
hojecs that do not propose discharges into :.special aquatic sites,, are
alwayspresumed tohave less adverse impactontheaquaüó
ecosystem than projects
that do [40 cFR 230- 10(aX3)]. These assumptions mìy
be rebuuable in individual
cases, but our experience indicates that tl¡ese
situations are rare.
Whether or not the acdvity associated with the discharge
is waterdependen t or proposes disc harges or oieogø or fi ll mareria
..sft aqua uc
I ino a
sile," it must coñstituæ'the leasi environmintally-damaging practicable
alternative
tobeconsideredforpermittingundertheregularions. alpliãärsshouldrealizethar
the''water-dependency" determination has more to
do with the
of proof than
tl do"t wittr any inherent permittability of water-dependentburden
versus non-waterdependent projects.. rne.appticant proposing
u non-*ãt r-dependenr project in a
wetland, for example, wilt have úrJbui¿.n
õr demonst¡ating clearly that there are
no less damaging practicabte alternatives

il

Mitigation and the Detcrmination of practicabre
Arternativcs

Applicann ofren conrend rhat their projcct, wirh proposed mitigarion

measures included, has no nct adverse irnpacts
and that, thcrcforc, thcre arc no lcss
e¡v i ronm cn tal ly-dam ag ing a t tcrna ti ucs.
Thcsc appl ica nts arguc that on -si tc or o ffsite altcmatives that mighr icrtuccoravoict

Ð

discfraijcs oftlrulgcdorfill material wiil

less impact thãn thcìr propornl (wirh miûgarion
inctuded) rhat has nonc.
EPA Rcgion IX disagrccs with tiris argumcntnnrth's
icjcctco
that arc basql on rhcsc assurnprions ior
thc foilowing i*ronr.

:1,.hy

il.*.;ilffi;;;,

{
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wc lrlicvc tl¡at ËPA's

1989

a0aoXl) Guictctincs arcwrirrcn tricrarcrricary
"
cnsurc tl¡ar maximum cfforæ
to
arc madc io o"t¡"rJ r¡l'àu;,,iu"
of tl¡c cw^ o
eriminatcalr dischargcsof potuunÀ
into thc
Dischargcsof poruranß rhat can bc avoided icasonauiy
srrourd
[sec prearnbrc ro EpA,s
4ùt(bxl) Guidcrines--ArrcrnarivesJ'
cFR-L'r:
basic prcmise is that
compensÍltory mitigation should
not.bc
impacrs. To allow
such mitigarion proposars o
dcærmin. "røioãnlc',uuåi¿uur.
rh" ...;;r;;äriorr-proposed
thwarrs the objecrives orure
discb,arge
cwÀ. a.*rã¡"ãiy,"#Ä
iån9r"uy wiu nor judge ttre
appropriaænCIsbf comper¡s¡ttory
mirigation measures intil the
reast environmenally-damaging pnactica'bre a¡ternauue
has been identified.
Anott¡er imporranr reason
that EpÀ
úar compensabry
mitigation øke precedro.,
ouo uuoiøno tr,.i."n¡i"typ",
of werrand mitigation þroposars commonry fail
to on1, rr¡e ¡mpacrs
designed to mitigate
(Baker 1984, Race lgas,
r"rLrïä-rrnturu,
i, r,* u.nourexperíäce
regionalty and narionalþ
rhat *Àp"nrrory.;ilg.,ú;
,o r"ptu.. tosr fun4ional
values through habin
creation, ,lrtnrat¡on, or-"*u"i"ment
is onry partiar!
successfur for many aquatic
and werran¿ r¡auirars
*¿
ËrîË,
Kenrura, in press).
- As a resurtof
tr¡e uncertain success rate
of many past mirigation proposars,.
m i tigation measures
no* r.qu-i*ã'i'n.o.p*";,
perm irs have bccorne
much more comprex and.'pensior.
o1,Ã,*
åîi,ì,äffi:,
noronry havè to buy
mitigarion properry and
dercd ¡t oã
to fund exrensive
planning, grading,,planting
and ly¿rolog¡. *ááif¡;"d*r,
o. *",, as monitoring
studies, to ensure nat speãirreoprÃ*un.e
sandards are mel In addirion,
applicantmay havetopostperformance
the
bonds to;r""r;;f";remediar
mitigation proposal ¡i noi
actions if rhe
and to p"),
l*g-rerm operarion and
mainrenance cosrs of rhe
*¡t¡s.rioïìîperpetu¡ry
rife of rhe projecL
Increasingrv, Deparrmenr
of or"t
that mitigation be
irnplemenæd and proven
successfur in meeting sfated
mitigarion
project const¡uctio¡ proceeds. 'Thus,
goars,before
p.ojæT
and
mitigation measures m.v
comprex
'rr1,,rrr",
ã***tu"rn
"*t.nriu,
þ;;oirnu"r*enrs
capitat cosrs and suuseqúent,irn"
of iniriat
áãlõrl.qü;:j'i.oJ!'n rhar avoirrs or mini_
mizes discharges of oreagø
oi nu t"i"¡"r ¡"rn ;*ä*rl;îrso
avoids or reduces
cosrs and derays associared
with the co+
i.
we betieve that the fi nancial
cost¡ and reguratory req u i remen
witl¡ the 404 permit,¡"g pro.*tr--J"iä,¡"g
ß associated
u" J"".oäirl."nr¡u. for porendar
perm i t appl i can ts to
tetocä re propostplo¡*
o o;
f rhe un i red S ates.,,
In faôt' some developers
r¡ave rounJ iñírjn.orporation
of naf.unar water fcarurcs inro
their site plans has rear
ma¡kei;l;;;* own righr (i.e., avoidance can
profitability). In one casc
increase
in S;iuf;*'county,öotffi;:a
housing
spcnt approximatcrv
dcvetopcr
$200,000 in prct-iminw
dcsign in ordcr ro
avoid impacr ro aoraric
'Noroi;,i;;ffi,
,rrour.r, ã"î. r¡*
pranning and crcsign
effort rcsul t ¡ n a uoitncc
of tl¡e f,,cral 4-a4¡rcrm itting proccss,
i nc r u cri ng doc

"",i*sø,*.
b.;"oil;
ñ"

t

;;ñöi¡cept
ö*
ú;r*j.

;Arå;
*."0.0*r,-u;;;;r"e
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tation undcr thc National Environmcnurt Policy Act, but thc dcvctopcr csúmarcs
that tltc value of the developmcnt cxceÆds $ 120 million (Dcl Davis, Ailanto properties, Oakland, CA, personal communication, May Z0,l9S9).
Deærmination of Practicabi li ty

The Guidelines define "practicable" as available and canable of beins
done, økingintoaccounrcosr,,exiiting æchnology, and logistirr,¡ni¡gt
project purposes [40 cFR 230.10(aX2)J. Eor example, an alrematiuã fo,

toi;;*li

a commefcial project that is so uffeasonably costly as to be unprofiøble would not be
practicable under the Guidelines. Similarly, an alternaüvã site that is
seismicaüy
unsound ma¡ technically or togistically, not, be a practicable alternatiur,
though the site could be obtained reasonably. However, a project alternative"u"i
that
achieves a smaller return on investìnent than the applicant;s pieferred alærnative
may be considered practicable for the purposes of404 permittíng, even rhough
that
alternative may not be financlalJy acceptable to a particutar appticanr

Availability
t

"Available" meâns obtàinable for meeting the projectpurpos€. Available
sites may include properry already owned by a permitãppti.ant" as well as prop-

erties that could be obtained, utilizcd, expandeã, or managed. In evaluating tt
e
availability of alternatives, a "look back in [ime" may be Jonsidered uppropãot",
particularly when a project has a long planning history. In certain cases,lt may

3

be
determined tha¿an alternative that. was available in theplanningphases of uproþ.t,
but thatis nolongeravailableat tìe timeof permitapplication,maybe,nonetheiess,
practicable. In general, EPA Region IX has limited this "lookbãck in
time" to no
ea¡lier than the period during which the analysis of pracûcable alternaiives has
been
a regulatory requirement @pA's 4M(bXl) Guidelines were promulgated
on Dccember 24, 1980).
The most well-known example of EPA's requiring such a retroactive
analysis of alternatives invotved a proposed shoppingmall i¡ North
Attleboro,
Massachusetts. In that case, EPA determined rhai ã previously available.sire
was
a less environmentally-damaging practicable altemaùve, even though
the site was
allegedly no longer available to the applicant ar rhe time that. a per-it application
was submitted to the Corps. In litigation at rhe U.S. Disrricr
Court and on ãppeal to
the U-S. Circuit Court of Appcals, EPA was upheld in irs
decisi on (Bersaniu. U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 694F.supp.405
tN.D.N.y. lgg7l; Bersani v.
Robichaud,850 F. Zd3b [2nd Cir. rgSg]).
In evaluating the availability of off-sitc altcrnativcs, it may bc appropriatc
to rcview city and county rccorcls to clctcrminc whcther
upland sitcs upon wt¡¡itr r¡c
pro¡rcscd projcct purposc could bc acl¡icvctt.l¡:rvc bcen
bought, sold, optioncd, or

f
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leasql'wi¡hin the planning pçriodof thc proposcd projcct. In many cases,
applicanrs
as rationalcs ror ei¡minuiing utt"*arivc sitcs
,
cable. In certain cases, zoning may, in fact, be a legitimate measurc pract¡.u-u¡litv.
of
However, in a¡eas whcrc zoning varianccs or zoning changes
are common, the
zoned sþtus ofa parcel may be givcn little weight in dóærmiñing
t r pra.r¡cuUifitv
of using rhat sitc under the Guidelirrcs.
Forexample, several county general or spccific ptans in
California have
zoned wetlands for housing dcvelopmenrs and relate¿ fað¡l¡ties,
wr,le¡|¡¡;,ilg
such deveþment on certain upland locations (e.g., ridge ops
âned for open
space)- In rtris siünrion, Epá, Region IX may ¿eterm¡ñe *rat u¡anã
arrailable for housing rcgardless or ro.¿ zonin! tori.r¡ìit. In
one case in [¡s
Angeles county, a parcel-containing wetlands an-d zoned as a..mounñ;r.5g¡];'
waspurchased by an applicant, after which the property receiveda
vari*r" -¿
re-zonedresidential- EPAdidnotcorsiderthiinewzoningsrarusasefirinating*,e
need for the applicant to csnsider other sites for
the ptoporä tousing developri'ent
In addition,to considcring undeveloped-properties, sites win eiisring
development could be considered
iracticable alærnatiies if rhe existing development could be converted (or removed) to accommodate the
basic pro.¡õt purpor"
profitably. When considering the costs of l) fitling a regulated
s¡te, Zi aevetoping
the site, and 3) mitigating unavoidabre impacts, use of a preyiousry
oóvetopeo'site
may be less environmentally damaging, less costly to develop,
and thêrefore,
practicable
Although it may appear tlnt the Guidelines are land-use regulations,
EpA
does not, in facq regulate locat growth. EPA regulatory
actions are no1 intended to
affect growth management or control. HowevJr, it *ãy
ue that an unintended bur
unavoidable resultof a particular action is o regulate grôwth
to some extent, where
growúr requires the discharge of orøg'ø ot-nu
marerial into ,eguraiJ
.tfat
"waters," including wetlands.

citc zoning restrictions

* ¡r";;;-

,iioã"

*r,

'

Capable of Being Done

"Capable of being done" means that it is possible to achieve
the basic
froject pu{pose on a given site, after considering cäst" existing technology, and i.
logistics. Construction of a dam in a site that is se-ismically
unsound would nor be
considered'tapable of bcing done,'for example, even rhougtr
ph;$.rù;
possible to consruct a dam on that sire in a
cost-effective mãnner. Cirit".ly, un
applicant maybe incapableofconstructing a nuclearpowerplanton
asiæ that is too
nearto a human population center, even though thc
ðosts and technical considerations would not, prcclude irs construction.

-

it;rt

I
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Overall Projcct Purpose

It is the legal opinion of EPA Region IX tlrat the ßerm "overall project

{.'

-::

l

purposes" means the basic project puqposeplus consideration of costs and æchnical and logístical feasibility. The ærm "overall project pu¡poses- docs not include
l) projectamenities,2) a particular rcturn on investment(unless acertain minirnum
return can be shown ûo render a project impracticable--i.e., a negative bcnefit/cost
ratio), 3) "highest and best use of land", or 4) certain desired size requirements.
'Overall project purposes" also may not include a market-area that is so naÍow as
toonlyincludeanapplicant'sspecific desires,suchas"upscale'or"water-oriented'
.
housing.
For example, a permit applicant in Alameda County, Califomia, proposed
a "rail-served" warehouse development and only considered alærnativeãwelopment parcels in a narrow geographic area that could accommodate a rail spur. EPi
did not question the advantages of a "rail-served" amenity butdid, however, reject
the alternative anal¡nis becawe it artificially narrowed tlre basic project purpose of
' warehousing.
AnanalysisofthemarketsupporædEPAis¡ejectionofrhe¡ail-served
amenity because "non-rail-served" wa¡ehousing had been successfully developed
recently within the area.
EPA Region IX also reviewed and rejecæd ar:alyses for two reservoir
in- which the permit applicants stated that their overall project purposes
|t-o]"9tt
included site-specific secondary requirements. In one instance, an agency proposing a dam and reservoir project in San Diego County, California, argued tt¡airtre
"overall project purposes" included capuring unregulaæd run-off in the very
stream where the proposed dam was to be constructed. The obvious consequence
of EPA's accepting such an argument would have been toautomadcally reþt all
otherwise legitimate reservoir alternatives in other watersheds, even if they could
practicably supply equivalent water to proposed service areas in environmentallypreferable ways.
In a similar instance, EPA Region IX rejected an argumenL that the basic
or overall project purposes of a proposed dam and resêrvoir in Monterey County,
California included flow releases at the dam site for enhancement of downstream
fish habial Region D( accepæd ttrat such enhancemen[ is a äesirabte aspect or
secondary benefit of the applicant's prefened alternative. However, EPA rejected
the premise that oùer viable alærnatives to supply water to the people of Monterey
County should be rejected, simply because those alæmarives might not be capable
of the site-specific secondary opcrations (i.e., flow rcleases for fisheries) of tne
applican ts prefened al ternative.
It is noæworthy that in cach of these two rcscrvoir cascs, lcss enviro:nmcntally-damaging practicable altcrnativcs wcre idcntified- ultimately rhat woutrl supply equivalent or greater quantitics of watcr with similar or rcduccd cosrs. Such
results should bc the rulc, rathcr tl¡an thc cr.ccption, if thc altcrnativcs tcsr is apptied

f
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propcrly"'Tl¡us in simplc lcrrns' thc
lcast cnvironrncnalry-damaging
practicable
alternative is thatproþt

proposal whosc dischargc oior"agø
or lill marerial ino
"waters of the united states"-a)
has the minimat a'¿u"rre
impact, b)
achieves rlrebasicprdecrpurpose,"na
"ouironmsnhr
1roip.od,;;löcnturcs)c)
ispro6rabte.

Deærmination of the Basic kojectpurposc

Although defïning the basic project pr{possìvould
seem obvious, rhis
derermination has bee¡ amons rrre
of the anarysis of
alrernarives. EpA Region IXionsisrenrry
treaß n.
projecr
purpose as rhe
generic function of theactivity.
From a rec.'ratory perspcctiue, for
exampre, the
basic purposr of
âe"etop*ent i, ú*;É;pre or provide
l,rrldendar
sherrer,
1o
wherher an applica-1t has proposed iwater-ori*,ø
rr,ñring,, with fìnge¡ piers,
npscale, singre-family housing,
orreso.rr tou¡ing
siinirarry, the
basic purpose of a rrrt^*-tTr o reø
p.oprr,Ëu"J,iJ¡iàh the appricant may
be
proposing a warerf¡onr r,esraurant
[seepreambre to EpA,J404(bxl) Guiderines_.
Waær Dependency-a0 CFR 2301.
In adopting a generic viewpoint,
Region tx is notluesrioning rhe varidity
ofan applicant's busineis decision, rrrruggoting
thatan appricantadoptadifferent
basicprojectpurpose' Rather,EPAisseetingmão"ruuæîiierherornotanactivity
has availabre options in orderro
co;;iy *i,i',r,"-ciüÃîå¿ orer¡m¡nating a¡ dis_
charges in[o ..warers of the United
Cãi.r.EPA, theref31, wgurf not question
whether a waterfront resrâurant,
for
example, would be- a beuï burr".T
opponunity than the *.,." ."rourant
on
a
site
not on or near the waþr. Instead, gpÁ
must
to screen projects o
ensure ttrat onry projects. that
absoruæry
ue_s¡æà in varers,r and/or..speciar
aquaúc sites" receive what
:o
amouno ,o , ..waiver,,
Ërom
^¡vr¡¡ trre ou¡ective of the cwA
to eliminate all discharges after
{

mosl;"#;;;?r ;;"

ñå

*it ä!äìr**o.

'

p.J¿".î"*s

"y
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r¡¡ç

Analysis of Multipurpose projects

cases,

úe basic project purposeis

rhe activiy *¡,-t, *ö
öi';;ä.ä'ö
under the regurations, a pranne.d
communiiy ¿.*nórrit,ìfor exampre,

may be
recreational and
facirities. Simirariy,a..worrd-Jlasr¿esti¡utLir"roa,*uy,
forregura_
tory purposcs, be viewed as
a hóæL Again, EpA is not suggesting
trrat a destination
rcsort or ptanned community
are nor irtio pu.por."
tive, or that thcy are not sound
busincss pro¡losars. EpA,s rcguratory
rore is narher
to cvaluate whcthcr.discharges
o[ pollrruoa ino thò nadon,s watcrs should be
pcrm i ucd, parti c u arr y
i r th c ã c r i v i,r;;
;î
ccrt¿in murriprc-puqþsc projccrs
projccs.
For cxamplc, an applicant in Aramøo
carifornia, pro¡roscrr a ..wortd-ctass,,

,

liewø essentiauy as housing, "u*-,¡"ugh it s""ks-tli.lu¿.
commercial

rioå",irîö',;;itr"iäö:

r

c|,,;*rä.ä, r'.ä*;; ñ

i;;;y,
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' 'horsc-racing facility in association with an officc park, hotcl, commcrcial dcvclopment, rccrcational vehicle parking arca, and family amuscmcnt park. The pcrmit
applicant stated that the racet¡ack by itself woukl not be fcasible financially, and
that the other projec t components had to be bui I t to fi nancially sup,pon rhg race track.
In this case, EPA and the Corps required that the alternatives analysis be structured
to evaluate options ttnt included placing the various components in separate
locations. As a general rule; separate project components that are not linked functionally will be considered separare projects for rhe purpose of rhe 4ol(bxl)
alternatives analysis. The rationale is that if sorne of ,the proþrpurposes can be
built practicably in uplands, rhey should be (see preamble to EpA's 404(bxl)
Gúidelines-Alternatives-40 CFR 230).
Even if an applicantcan demonstate thatcertain elements of a multiplepurposeprojectare necessary to financiallysuppor,totherelements, as theapplicant
contended in the Alameda County case, the alternatives analysis process will
assume tl¡at this financial support can be provided, even if certain project elements
are built on upland sites. In other words, financial linkage does not constitute tÌ¡e
functional linkagejustifyingpeimitting of the entireproject in a"water of theUnied
States." Unless there is a compelling functional reason that rhe projects be on the
same site, the analysis of altematives will consider other sites that could accommodate the entire multiple'purpose project and/or smaller, individual project purpose
elements.
Obviously, project proponents ultimately design their projecß ro urilize
particularparcels of land. If thatparcel happens to be on or in the water, it maybe
wise from a developer's perspective to incorporate water-oriented facilities and/or
amenities to maximize the use and potential profits from that parcel. For example,
an applicant in Contra Costa County, Califomia, proposed an "historic entertainment park" in a tidal wetland. A "Chinese fishing village," complete with fishing
boats, was added þ the proposal to take advantage of û¡e waterfront location. In
order to comp.ly with EPA's regulations, the applicant was asked to consider the
pracúcability of alærnatives that avoided "waters," such as an entertainment, park
without a fishing village or with a substitute'1dry-based" fishing village.
To have considered these site-specifîc facilities and amenities as the bæic
purpose of theprojectforregulatory purposeswould haveeliminatedconsideration
ofanyalternativesitesorconfigurationstl¡atwerenotinornearthewater.
Theresult
would havebeen toreduce thescopeofalternatives to"watersof theUnited Sf.ates,"
the very areas that rhe CWA seeks to avoid as discharge sites.
Unacceptable Projcct Purposcs

Ð

There arc no basic project purposes that arc invali.d undcr thc 404(bXl)
Cuidelincs but many unacceptâblc ways of clefìning thcm. As statccl carlicr, EPA
and thc Co¡ps do noi, for example, considcr "watcrfront housing" to bc an acccpt-
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ablc basic or ovcrall projccl purposc unrlcr thc Guiclclincs.
Sifnilarly,..tlcvelopment" or 1'rcdcvelopm'cnt" is not a valid basic or ovcrall projcct
p;rpá;"
Iatory p-urposcs, bcing too gencral þ allow an applicanrio
conducia meaningîut
sea¡ch for altcrnative sites or configurations.
"Making money" or'rncreasing a ta¡ basc', or..generating
rcvenues for.
redevelopmenl" are ft¡rtl¡er e:amples of inappropriatc
basiãprojcct puiposcs under
the Guidelines. Given tl¡at there are an innn¡ìe ¡urnu"roi*ays
to..make monêy,,,
an applicant proposing an undefincd projed b achieve
this basic project p"rp"*
wouldtheo¡eticaltyhavetoconsideratl¿iemauvewaystoactrievertrisp"qi5.ir¿
all available sites where money courd bc made. such
an .nayr¡s *ourãIãiå-**
sible,and theapplicantwouldbeunable to:rebut tl,rp**ption
thatlessenvironmentally-damaging practicabre arærnätives are
avai'rabre.'
An exarnple of another difficult purpose to evaluate is flood
cont¡ol. In
general, we consider flood control to be vaiã
a
projecr purpos, *t .i" rl'
oä*rro
activiry is designed t9 nrgtect exisúng uphnd oeuerpmlnt"
recognizing that in
many instances EPA Region IX belieÌes thar flood
conrrol can be u'uilr oirr¡J, år
"watersofrheunitedstates'(serbag(revees,forexampre).
However,ifneproject
is being built in order to enable deveiop¡nent
in a nooop'raiá or wedand, we consider
$e nroject nurpose to be the basic purþse of. the enabted developmeni, r"rt t-ton

;;;;"_

floodcontrol.

.

",

For exarnple, EpA Region fK reviewed a proposed ..flood
con tror,. project
in Sacrameno county, caifornla, where
the st
was known to flood, but
where there was no existing development in need "ô*re
of immed.iate protection. The
projec! included plans to channelize and levee
the stream, and to cônstruct housin!
behind the levees. The permit appricant argued
that the housing was necessary in
order to provide funding forthe floodcontrol project
through property assessments.
EPA rejected rhar rhe proþr purpose was ftood
ðohrot anã astø ná ,t

"",

.ppï¡*",

evaluate alrematives availabre to achieve the
"
basic
o-*ose of housing.
For EPA ¡o have done orl¡erwise woutd have
led to an unworkable situsince virtually any project thar requires fill in ..warers
3tio.n,
of the Uniæ¿irær_
is placing thar fin forrhe main purpose
of raising úe base
projeit does not flood- Taken to tl¡e exueme,
"f thatall fill projects
one could argue
are flood control
Finally, there are instances where fÌ¡e "no-project" "no-ac[ion,,
or
alternative may be considered a practicabl.
of achieving rhe basic project purpose.
This.situation rnay a¡ise in cases where the
basic p.ojeJt purpose is defined by rhe
applicant as cxpansion of.1 existing, profitable
operation. From a regulatory
perspectivc, it may be considered pto.ti.ubl.
to achicve the rcgulatory bæiðproject
purpose without the expansion.
Forcxamplc, a ski rcsort at Lakc Tahoc,California, proposed
construction '
of a rcservoir in a sub-atpinc wctrand to incrcasc
water,täg" for snow-making.
This projcct woutd allowthc rcson to cxtend
rtrc ski scason and increasc rcvcnues.

oiø*

;;;;";;;;;rî.

projects.

.

.î,

*"*,

.
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Howcvcr, bccausc tlrc rcsort alrcady had snow-maÈing capability in ccrrain a¡cas
and was opcrating profiøbly,EPAconsidcrcd the"no-projcct" alrcrnativeas a lcssdamaging practicable alßrnarive ro achicvs the basic purpose of skiing.
Geographic Scope of the Altematives Analysis

TÏe geographic

scope of analysis

will, to some extent,

a case-by-case basis-and may vqry, depending on a number

be determined on

of factors. Forexample,

the basic purpose of a project will in many,cases serve to set the reasonable rróp".
Consrains that arg inherent to siting a nuclear power plant are obviously differänt

from those governing the siting of housing or restauranrs. In general, rhe scope wi¡
include all a¡eas that would'be reasonable to consider in the particutar indústry.
A developer seeking ro build housing wirhin a cerrâin,o,n*uniry
forced under 40'1 regulations to consider sites somewhat removed from tl¡at
community should the developer propose a project in a regulated wetland site.
Clearly, there are no 4tl regulatory concerns ir ne developer selects a site wiüin
the desired community that has no regulated "waæis of ine United
SÞtes. tl¡ar
wor¡ld be filled. Il however, a regulated wetland siie is proposed, rhe dev"fop"t
rn"y
be required to consider other nearby communiries within wt¡icú housing
*"1ã uL
built practicably without filling wetlands or other ".waters of the Un¡te¿ ilates,"
ãr
where such filling would have less adverse enviroÀmental impacts. This quiro
t
ment may lead to conflicts benveen 404 regulations and local.zoning
ordinances.
certain projects may entail very targe geographical scopes-if the projecr
purpose is one that could be built practicably almost anywhere
anüor that cannot
be úed reasonably to any particu.lar ma¡ket. For èxamile, a "destination',
resort
proposed on a scale to att¡act clients from great distances
could, by its very nature,
achieve is basic purpose on sites in a large geographic area. in.suchiases,
a
proposed "destination" resort should consiJerã rrlti-rtrt" geographic
In cases wherea local orcounty government seeks tosponsòraproject,
"rea.
the
gloject purpose generally will deærmine the appropriare g"ognpt ið scqpe.
lsic
Thus, if a city is seeking a permir for housing or purróf
u t"¿r"iropär-nipl;;,
scope of alærnatives will be similar to that which would
be requiied of å private
housihg developerand generally shoul¿ includ"
rr*
the city boundaries.
"f
EPA addressed this problem in two cases"""iJ"
involving housing developmenß- In one case, a city in solano county, california; sought a pein it
o filia
regu lated we tland as part of its redevelopmenr
p lan. The c i ty arg"ued rirat its propos4
to build housing on the sitewas necessary
to gån.rot".urnóicnircu.nu.r
cornmercial aspecrs of rhc redevetoþmcnt plan. EpA Region
IX rcjäted
.lîby
"redevelopment" as a legitimatc basic projcct pu.pot"
undcr thc rõgutatory
wo¡kofthe404(bXl)Guidelines. Rathôr,EPAconsiclcrcclrhcuasic"pioj*,prrp"r.
to be housing. Similarly, EpA rcjccted thc notion
thar filting wcrlands coulcl bc
justifìed by thc nced for r.u.nræ
ln supporr othcr pro;c.r, on othcr sites,

_
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In anothcr.c¿rsct an appricant in Los Angctcs county,
carifomia, sought to
scopc oranarysis by sraring t¡,ut r¡"-u*ic projcc¡piilr"
includcd providing rax revenucs to thc city w¡tl¡ii which
it r,ourin[ proi;'h"d
l-ocaLapprovals. Thc applicant did not considerany "
altcrnativc sitcs outside
Y9i""d

limir rhe geographic

ofthelimitsofthatcity. EPArejectedthisanalysisan¿r"cãm*endedrhattheCorps
direcr the appricant ro consider orher sires wiihin
dl-;-Àü;r., ;;i;"'"""''
Assessment of

koject

Scate and Conliguration

In determining which alternative constitutes üre least
environmenøIlypracticabre arternarive for 404 penniuing,
*ñ;;j.",,h"; äi;;ä6"
-ùT"eing
basicprojecrpurposepracticablyshouldbeconsi¿oä.
rnirs,ahousingprojecrrhar
can avoid or reduce impacts by alterarion of its
connguration
,"duction of units, and/orrelocation toanaltemaæs¡t.o,sitesand c.rdtprint'),
remainpracticable
wi ll not be perm itøbre as originalry con ng*J
uy

rh;;ñ*"L

B y rcgulation, onry
the least-damaging practicabre atærnative on
u" p..",i*¿.
For exampre, an
in Alameda'county, car.ifomia proposed a
_appricant
project thar, among
featu¡es,
rgquired "upr.ur.,
g.ú"1

,¡när" ru*ily houses,, on a
parcel thatcontained borh wetlands
anl uphnas. while
applicant could receivea higtier return on ii,
inu"rt*enr uy buitoing single family
units, the basic project purpose of housing .our¿¡"
iunired by buirding higher
density, multi-family unis on uplands and-avoid

ËpÀãää;;;r,;;

*.Uun¿rl

Assignment of project coss under the Arærnar.ives
Anarysis
In general, the "sunk

costs" associated witi one site cannot be assigned
to
alternatives- For exampre, consider a devêropc,
wt o t * i*ested in siæ_specific
architectr¡ral designs or has inst¿lled infrasruc¿u¡e
on a regulated site. In evaluating
alternatives under the Guiderines, these "sunk
costs,, ."rinolu" added to the costs
of de.veloping a less-dlmagrng design or site.
Th" proË; proponenr assumes &
certain risk in moving forwa¡d Rnaniiaty
for a projeciitrt'r"quiro, but has nor
received,404 aurhorizarion. This risk cannot
m".oro of another
site' nor can ¿hese "sunk costs" be used to justify
a nnoing that another site is not
pracücable on the basis of costs.
For example, an applicanr in Sånu ClaR
County, California had already
completed considerable work on developmenL
d"rt;;l-mitigation
plans on a
research and devetopment facility proposø
r"; ;.g;ì;;Jîrrun¿. In ¡he alærnatives-analysis, several alternativc uilunc
rir., *.r"ðli*inaæd as oocostty after the
"sunk cosrs" associatcd with
dcverãping rh; *;d*J;;il;r"addcd to rhe cosfs
of utilizingeach uplandparccl. EpRãi¿"notconsidcrthese"sunkcosfs',
robeavalid
justification forcliminaiing
othcrwit. pto.,i"oún
ono
rccommcnded
that thssc cosrs bc rcmovcd from thc..ono*i.
"ri"äãr¡u".r,'

b.;;ft;,rJl

"u;i;;î*.

Í
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Financial sranding of the Applicanr unclcr rhc Altcrnativc! Analysis

In

generel,- rhe financial standing of an appricanr
is not considcred
applicable in deærmining whetlrer or not thebasic projcct purpose
can be achieved
practicably. The Guiderines saæ speciFrcaily rhãt n" t"rro .tost,
was used in
defining "practicable" so as to avoid construing the term to..... inclu¿".*ià.á
tion of the applicant's financial suanding, or investment" or market
sha¡e, a cumbersome inquþ which is_not necessarily maæriat o the'oújectives
of the dui¿elines '
(Preamble o EP-A's-404(bXl) Guidelines--Alremativo-¿o
cFR 230).
Accordíngly, a developer wiûr insüff¡cient resources'o acqo'ire
an available uplan{ site where theprojectcouldbebuilrprofitabty wilt
tÈ
a permit for the project on a wetland site. sirilr.ly, a large, multinational
deveþment corporation generally will be asked CI
ttre"same
"onsiá",
and const¡ainß as a local deveroper seeking ro buird
f;;
puqpose.

-

¡*uir;"b"t"
marü;;

il silffi;rö

The Reladonship Behveen ú¡ea0a@Xl) Alternatiyg¡ Analylis
and the corps'
Public In teresr Deær¡nination

_t:.

Beforegrantry.g u permitpursuant to Section404 of ìhe
Clean'Water Act,
the corps musr determine rhar the project'complies futly
wirh rpa s lo¿iui
Guidelines and that rhe project is not contrary o the pubric inæresr
(33 cFR 3æ.à).
Therefore, a project that the Corps finds to be not contrary
to *," puùtl i""irr, *ilr
noì qualify for a permj t if i t fails io comply with ttre
G r¡idãfines. S imi la¡ly, aI rhough
a project might comply wirh the Guidelines,
it will not receive a permit ú m" Corls
delermines that issuance of the peqr.nit would be conrary
to the public interesl
For example, the co¡ps requesûed trrat an appricant proposing.a research
and developrrrentpark in wetlands in santa clara
county, catifo-iu,.ripply infor_
mation on the vacancy rate of simila¡ existing facilities
*itttin the projeci aréa. the
co-rpt was questioning wtrether, under i.s regulations, it
would u".änoury io r¡,
public interest to discharge fill material into
a "water of the united statrs,"if thrr"
was evidence of little public need for this
type of developmenl In this case, the
reported 90 percent vacancy rate for research
and development parks was leading
the corps toward permit denial when the
applicant wirhdlew rhe applicarion.

lil

CONCLUSIONS

In order for the analysis of practicablc attcrnatives to
scrvc its intcnded
purpose as a planning andscrecning
toot, the analysis must bc applied by potcntial

¿*\
1.-...'\

G'/

permit applicanrs as early in rhe planning
phascs of ,1,.¡,
analysis proccss should strcamlinc thc pcrmitting

p.joo

procc.ss

possiblc. This
iarllcr than hinclcr and
as

Í
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dclay it' but thc dcgrcc to which
tlris strca¡nlining is succcssful
will largely dcpcnd
upon theapplicant' obviouslv,
irthcaiatys¡rdï;;;i-ñ;"pracricaurcarærnatives
that avoid discharges of orøiä
orltrï rnur"r¡al inro .vuæÅ of tl¡e
unitcd srareso

l,:,X"ålì,ä:;#"*"o;å;ä.ffi iñ;uäîoü"îJ*itprocessing*nu"

on the otrrer hand, if rhc anarysir
rilmnronerry designed ro
siinpryjusrify
a1 applicant's preconceivø pro,posaiL¿
¿o",
nd
consider
srtes and configurations,
arrernative
derays à¿ unr"n"¡nd
,i.;iîå *u*ifïed, as w'r
be the possibiliry,orpermi,
¿ãnalï
gou"rnmenr has
an imporrant rore in_þroyidrq
permit
thoroughly anal¡ze practicaule
appricanrs
alte¡i.t¡u", .*ry in their pranning processes. ro
incentivc should come not
This
only &om the
c rearrv o"ã", o"ìø,r,.i,r,ã
unavoidabre' bi¡r u:T
.-oro:rä tó;iià,v guiañce to *LËg,rrated pubric and o
h"* ro conducr and how ro evaruare prpper
a
- lve believe that al ærnatives analysis poæn tial ty is rhe bes t and m
means to achieving ûregoals
ost useful
*¿ ¡nætr orr¡" cwÃ ¡n'"î.äonuure
manner. The

;;

#"ñy

*
fr*ñ;;"äffiii;ror
tñü;**¡* riäöî'à

p,ãöälåHfli# leH"riti*,m";,t

;:ij:fîrftiruul¡tt'o

';;;;;"

äiääI'trffii1ìtr9#5fi*""tp,anning'*iil?,t_sryFñb{
:ly:roy.ã";;rg,,r'",ã!,i,ft¿!äîf#ïff
i,ïiïå:','ff î""j
env'onmenutv acc.eplbre tece¡ue
pãrmis. The anârri,,nä",¿

helps planners and

deveropers;rüt"r

hindering rhem.

bc a process that
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EXHIBIT L

DEPARTTIENT OF THE ARMY
U.S. &my Corp¿ ol Eñgi..rrr¡
wAsHl t{GTot{. D.c. 203ta.ræo

FtEtLv 1O

AlrErtltON

OF

cEcw-oR

rt

I.IEUORÀ¡IDI)}I THRU COt{l,tAtlDER,

åu8

g¡

llORllll ÀfLt¡tTIC DMSION

FOR COM!Í,ANDER, NEt{ yORK DISIRICT

SUBJECT: Perml.t ElevatLon, Hart¡ llount¡Ln Devclo¡rnent Cortrontl.on

l_. By memorandum daÈed 26 ttty 1989, Èhe tr¡l¡tant sccrctarT of
t,he Àrmy (civil l,Nork¡) advlrcd Dc thaÈ ho had grant.d the nquert
of the Environmental Protcctlon tgenc7 (EPÀ) añd thc Oepartlcnt of
rnterior (Dor) to elevate tlre ¡nr:ntt cate for Bartz xoru¡taLn
Development CorPoratlon. In thl¡ rcgard¡ the caro val llcvrtad to
HQUSÀCE for natfonal pollcy lcvrl revltw of lrtuc! conccrnÅ;rg the
mitÍgatÍon and pracÈlcable alÈcrn¡ttv¡¡ provlelonr of the
404(b) (1) Guidelinee.
2. Based on our revlew of Èhe adnlnistratlve rscord and ¡¡cctlnq¡
sith your staff, the appltcant, EPÀ ¡nd Dor, sc havc dcternlnod-'
certain aspects of lntcrprttlng and fnploentlng tho guldrllne¡
should be clarified. Our conclurlone àrc rtateä ln tñc cnclo¡cd
report, tÍtred Hartz ltorurtaln ro{(q) Blcvatlon, EQusAcE tlndlngr.
3. Please re-evaLuate the nrbJcct per:ntÈ tn llghÈ of the gruldance
provided Ln our ftndlnge and t¡Io actlon acco¿d1ngly. In oader
for ug to comply with paragrraph I of thr Dr¡nrtl¡nt of thc
.Èmy/EPÀ llemorandr¡m of Àgreornt, plrarr notlfy BQUSÀC! RegulatorT
Branch aa aoon âs yol¡ rcach a ¡nnJ't drclrlon. çÞortlonr or
conmenta concerning thll clovat¡d cala lty be dlrcctcd to
Ìlr. lfichael Davls of ry rcgulatory .Èâff at (2021 272-020L.
FOR THE COI{I{ÀIfDER¡

Enclogure

I

Brl
Dlr€etor

cl

)

, usÀ

lùork¡

IVASHINOTON, U.{,. ArJ

re{'r¡¡

u)t¿ Detro
î¿1 1r1 7
Ê? Auc

I'!E¡{OnÀ¡{DUü FOR ||tHt DInECIIOR OF

SUB.IECÎ¡

CIVI¡J

s

WORXS

llartz Dlount¡ln pcsrnlt llrvatlon C¡¡e

ThÍs is ln reply to your nemorandun of ,Iuly 26,
1989, concerning t,hc tubJ ect eleveted pcrmf r óa¡c,
!{e have revicwcd your draft ffndlnga end concur wlth
your conclu¡lons. ygu ¡hould ngtlfy tlre New yorl¡
Disr,rlcÈ to p8oc.eâ ln llght of Èhe guldânc. provldcd
ln your findinge
Îl¡e tindfnga provldr ¡¡¡ rxccllqat ¡¡¡aly¡lr of tbc
iseuee ln a comþtrx care. t{r pertlculrriy ifiã t¡i
fo¡:nat u¡ed to Dre¡anÈ your anrlyrlr r¡¡â r¡ósurad lt
be u¡od ar a noôol
ln Èhe tuturr. Mr. ttlcherl D¡vl¡¡
the case ¡ctlon offlcrr, lr Èo bq coumadcd fo¡ hlr
tffortr.
61ac¡ auch of tbc ¡ruldtaar .!d lalo¡¡rüloa
conÈaLacd la Èhc fladtagr l¡ appllcrblc Èo ¡11
8cctlo¡ {01 ¡nralÈ repllclÈloar, Dtr¡r¡t dt¡Èrtbuta Èo
CorD¡ tol¡.
lF

Rob¡rt

l.

Prgr

ÀrrL¡ta¡t ¡tcrÊè¡sy of tho f.ry
(Ctvl1 lorhr)

-l
DEPARTMENT OF TI,IE ARMY
U,S, Army CorP¡ ol €nginccr:
WASHINGTON, O.C. ?O314-1 000

RÉÞLV TO

AllENIION

OF:

cEew-oR

I? AUSE

l{s. Rebecca Hanmer
Acting Assistant Ad¡ninist,rator
for Water
Environmental ProÈection Agency
Washington, DC 20460
Dear l{s. Hanmer:
Pursuant to the Sect,lon !04(q) Uemorandum of Àgreenrent (t{OA)
between the Departmenr of the Àr¡¡i-ånd
the Environmeñtat
Protection .Agency, ne.are enclosing a copy of our 'Findingg' which
addresses the policy isgues you raised tñ-reference to thã nartz

l{ountain perrnit câse

we have directed the .Lrmy corps of Engin€err, t¡ew york
District to undertake additlonar review of the Hariz l,tountaln
q?¡ilrit, applicatlon in light of the concrusions prorented in our
findtngs. speclfically, addltlonal Lnfo¡mation on practicable
alternatives and the basellne values of the exletinþ setland and
propoaed wetland enhancement, Í! required before a pernft decision
can be made. rn accordance wlth pâragraph I of thé ¡.foà we will
notify you of the Dlst,rl.ct,g declal.on.
Your interest in this matter Ànd the cooperatlon of your
staff Ls appreciated. Questions or coments cõncerning this
elevated case may be dfrected to Ir{¡. ltLchael DavÍs of rny
,
regulatory staff at (2021 272-O2Ol.-.

SÍncerely,

Dlrector
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The purpose of this docurnent is to present the findings of
the Headquarters Corps ol Engineers (HOUSACE) rêvlÞtd
ool icv
issues associated with a permit application before the New york
Dietrict (District).
This review was undertaken in accord¡nce ¡¡ith
the f9B5 Hemoranda of Agreement (MOAs) bet¡¡een the Departrnent of
the Arrny and the Envi ronnenta I Protection Agency (EPA) and the
Department of Interior (DOI ).
I

BACKGROUND

CIn 4 August 198ó the Hartz lvtountain Development Corporation
requested Department of the Army authorization to discharge fitl
material into 97.4L acres of tidal wetlands within the Ne¡¡ Jersey
Hackensack lteadowlands District lor the purpoEe of conEtructing a
3'3ol unit residential housing development. specifically,
[r,e
project involves the discharge of approximately g5OrOOO cubic yards
of f ill material into wetlands dominated by common reed (furuú.tcc
A public notice descriÞing the propo5ål was issued on
cÐ¡nl8).
?" Hay l9e7 r 'êFìd å public hearing wås conducted in June of L7AZ.
A number of comments both for and ageinst the project ¡¡ere received
in reeponse to the public notice and hearing. Three Federal
agencies, EPA. Fish and Wildlife Service (Ft{S} and the National
Harine Fisheries Service (NHFS) all objected to the isguance of e
permit lor the proposed project.
'Interagency coordination on the permit application proceeded
lor epprox irnatel y 18 nronths during which time additional
information was submitted by Hartz Mountain and their consultants.
In July 19BB the District cornpleted the prelirninary permit decision
process and determined that the project was not contrary to the
Public interest provided that Harte Mountain cornply ¡rith certain
restrictions and conditions airned at minimizing the environmental
impacts of the project,
since the Federal resource agencies
continued to object to permit issuance, e meeting h,ås held with
each egency in eccordence with the procedures of the MoAs. As a
result of these meetings, eåch ågency provided detailed written
comments on their specific concerns. In general eåch egency's
concerns centered on the application of the 4o4(b)(1) Guidelines
practicaÞle alternative requirements, the District'¡
contention
that the wetland wås of ve"y low value, end the adequacy of the
mitigation plan to offset environmental impacts. The District
lorwarded these comments to Hartz Flountain lor response and/ar
reÞuttal. Alter considering the information contained ¡¡ithin the

administrative record, the District cornpleted decision-making in
January 1989, Again, the District determined that the permit
should be issued. In resPonse to the District's decision, EPA, FIJS
and Nt'lFS requested rneetings with the North Atlantic Division
Engineer (NAD) to discuss the permit decision in accordance with
Paragraph ó of the È1oAE. As e result of these meetings, NAD
forwarded comments and suggestions to the District on I March 198g.
The comments and suggestions concerned the language of four special
conditions which NAD recommended be reworded to increase the
viaÞitity
of the mitigation requirements.
The District
incorporated these recomrnendations into the perrnit condition¡ and
a decision to issue the permit was made on 28 March 1989. on 28
March 1989r EPAr FI¡JS and NtfFS were given written notice of the
District's "Intent to Issue" the permit.
In accordance with the llOAs, in letter¡ of April 24 and 23,
the DoI and EPAr respectively r rgq_ue-sled th¡t the A¡si¡tant
Secretary of the Army (Civil t¡lorks) tASA(Cl.l) I elevate the Hartz
lvfountain permit dec ision lor higher level review. NMFS, whi le
continuing to object to the project, did not request elevation.
On 26 l'îay 1989, ASA(Cta¡), based on recommendations f rom HOUSAêE,
granted the DoI and EPA elevation request. AsA(chJ) granted the
request and forwarded the action to HOUSACE tor nation¡l policy
level review of 4O4(b)(1) Guidelines issues concerning mitÍgation
and the analysis of practicaÞle al ternatives.
The elevation
request was not baEed on insufficient interagency coordination.
The information in the following sections presents the results
ol the HQUSACE review of the complete administrative record of the
Hartz Mountain permit application.
Clarification of information
contained in the record wås obtained through meetings with the
åpPlicant and essclciated consultants, the District and NAD staff,
the FWS and EPA.
In terms of environrnental protection, the 4O4(b)(1) Guidelines
(Guidelines) form en essential component of the Corps'4O4
regulatory progrårn.
The Guidelines (4O CFR 23O) åre the
substantive environmental criteria to be used in evaluating the
irnpacts of discharges of dredged or fill material. In accordance
with the Corps regulations (33 CFR 32O - 33O) r a 4O4 permit cannot
be issued unless it complies with the Guidelines. HOUSACE's review
of this cåse focused on the policy issues concerni.ng compliance
with the Guidelines.
I

I,

PFACTICABLE ALTERNATIVES

A key provision of the Guidel ines is the practicable
alternative test which provides that "no discharge of dredged or
f i I I material shal I Þe perrnittecl if
there is êr practicable
proposed
alternative to the
discharge which would heve less adverse
?,

impact on the aquatic ecosystem" [40 CFR 23O. lO(a) ]. In this
respect, if a 4O4 discharge rnay reasonably be avoided, "Ít should
Þe avoided. "

In addition to the basic alternatives test, 23O.lO(a)(S)
presumption against discharges into
"special aquatic sites" for non-water dependent activities. A nonwater dependent activity does not require åccess or proximity to
er siting within e special aquatic site to fulfill
its "basic
establ ishes å rebuttable
Purpose. "
tiv

e

en v I rc'nm ental

loss unl
earlv demon rated otherwi
bv the
apolicant. The Hartz lfountain project (housing) is clearly e nonwater dependent activity.
This fact is well documented in the
District's decision documents and has not been contested by the
applicant. Therefore, the burden of proving that no practicable
alternative exists is the sole responsibility of Hartz Mountain,
not the District or resource agencies.
A prerequisite to evaluating practicable atternatives is the
establiEhment of the "basic purpose" of the proposed activity.
It
is the responsibility of the Eorps districtE to control thisr åS
wel I as aI I other aspects of the Guidel ines analysis.
t¡lhi le the
corps should consider the applicant's viewg and information
regarding the project purpose and existence of practicable
alternatives' this must be undertaken without undue deference to
the applicant's wishes. These generål issues hrere discussed and
guidance provided in the HousAcE findings. lor the "permit
EIevati.on' Plantation Landing Resort, Inc," dated zL ApriI 1999,
¿r copy of which has been provided to all Corps divisions and
districts.
l"luch of the legal and policy guidance in that document
is generally åpplicable to this case, end need not be repeated
herein.
In this cê¡se, Hartz has clearly stated that their project
purpose wð5 to construct 3r3O1 units of residential housing in the
IR-2 åreå. In fact, a July 86 "planners report" submitted with the
permit appticàtion stated that "a site geographical ly located
outside the I'leadowlands District would not f ul f i I I the 'basic

project purpose'oT 4O1(b)(1) [sic] of the permit program.,, The
lR-z site iE en årea designated by the Hackensack Meadowlands
Ðevelopment Commission's (HFIDC) master plan as "Island Residential"
hoL¡sing. Hartz acquired ownership to t94 åcres of the 23S åcre
site in L979. Based on concerns of the District, Hartz ultimately
modified the project purpose to expand the potential project area
to New Jersey Housing Region 1 (Hudson, Passaic and Bergen
Eounties). However. Hartz asserts that itE ouroose remains the
construction of å laroe scale I .3Of units) housino develoÞment.
While it appears that the District made å consciouE effort to view
the project frorn e more basic purpose perspective, this r.ras not the
approåch taþen Þy Hartz in evaluating potential alternative sites
This r^,ås verif ied by Dr. Harvey
[4O4( b) ( 1) evaluation påge 5].
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Moskowitz, Cornmunity Planner and consultant for the applicant, who
conducted the analysis of alternative sites.
This approach
seriously flaws the validity of the alternatives analysis and is
inconsistent with the Guidelines. Limiting project sites to those
that can facilitate
a 3r3ol unit development rîay preclude the
evaluation of otherwise practicable alternatives.
Acceptance of
this very restrictive alternatives analysis negates all atternpts
to otherwise rnore generically define basjc project purpose. In
this cË¡se, in the ."summåry Discussion of the Avaj Iabi I ity of
Practicable Alternatives" t4o4( b) ( I ) evaluation påge 131 the
District states that "There are no practicable alternãtive sites
that år€! reasonaÞly available to the applicant for the proposed
construction activities r¡ithin the Northeastern New Jersey Region
which would meet the.aoolicant's oroiect ouroose and the stãteO
need lor the project" (emphasis added).

The 6uidelines alternàtives analysis nuEt use the ,,basic
Project purpose", which cannot be defined narrowly by the åppticant
to preclude the existence of practicaÞle alternatives,
on the
other handr the Corps has Eome discretion in defining the,,Þåsic
project purpose" for each section 4o4 permit application in e
månner which seems reasonable end equitaÞle lor that particular
case' It is recognized that this particular case may be unusual,
because it involves unique issues of zoning and land use planning
by the HF1DC and the apparent scarcity of undeveloped land jn the
Region 1 area. However, lederal concerns over the environment,
health and/or safety will often result in deciEions that are
inconsistent with local land use approvals. In this respect, the
Corps should not give undue deference to HÌ''IDC or åny other zoning
body.

At the request of the District, Hartz conducted a search for
potential alternative sites in Region 1. Uttimately, 43 sites were
identified and evaluated by Hartz's consultant, Dr. l'loskowitz.
Each site wes evaluated based on e set of criteria developed by
Hartz. The District reviewed the criteria and concluded that they
were. "åppropriate 'îor reviewing sites lar pråcticability
with
regard to the Section 4O4( b) ( f ) GuideIines,,, bJhi le this approach
måy be ån acceptable method 'îor evaluating alternative sites¡ Hp
åre concerned that sorne of the criterie were biased to the extent
that only sites that meet the applicant's purpose were considered.
For exampler alternative sites leEs than 50 ecres ¡'eere not
considered precticable because they would not facilitate a 3r3O1
unit development and therefore "åchieve the epplicant's stated
Project goals" [4O4(b)(1) evaluation page 8J. On this subject the
District states:
"Based on the applicants goal's for a profit, it must be
presumed that the size of å potentiål alternative site
is of prinary importance. A smaller parcel of lend couló
be considered å pråcticable ålternative for a residential
housing project although it could not accommodate å
4
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Proj ec t

neårly the size that is the Eubject of the

Present permit appl ication.
Påge 7l

"

[4O4(b)(1) evaluation

admi,nistrative record gives the
In this cese the District's
eppeerånce of having given too much deference to the appticant's
nårroh,ly defined Project purpose. This may have very well resulted
in the exclusion of otherwise practicable alternåtives.

The District goes to great length to explain the criteria
utilized by the applicant and the justification for each t4o4(b)(1)
evaluation påge Bl. Howeverr ño information is provided in the
decision documents on the Epecific sites, the ratings they
received t 01 r+hy they f ai led e.E precticable al ternat j,ves. At e
minimumr a table of the sites listing this information should have
been included in the 4O4(b)(1) evaluation. In regard to the ¡ctual
evaluation of the 43 potential sitesr hrê observed ¡¡t least . f ew
discrepåncies in the data submitted by the applicant. For exemple,
two adjacent sites l4 and 5) were given different ratings on
accessibility to Public transportation.
Ol,Ìore significance,is
the fact that the IR-z site ¡¡as not evaluated against the criteria
used for the other sites. Our estimates indicatc that the site may
in fact not påss ås å pr¿ìcticable al ternative based on the
applicant's oh,n system lor analyzing alternatives.
Faiting to
evaluate the project site when using this type ol evaluation system
is inappropriate and indicates .that the applicant has not rebutted
the presumption against the discharge of fill material into special
aquatic sites.
Throughout the decision documents the Distriqt mentions the
need lor housing in the Region and references New Jersey Council
on Affordable Housing (COAH) information Istatement of Findings
(SOF) påge l4' 4O4(b) (f) evaluation påge 11, Environmental
Assessment (EA) page 23. while the need for all types of housing
in the Region flìåy be very real, h,e ere concerned that the
administrative record does not clearly demonstrate the existence
ol such a need. The COAH information focuses on the need for low
to moderate income housing and this portion of the houEing need is
not questioned. However, it åppeers that the District relied on
the COAH data to substantiate the need lar housing above the
moderate income level. Admittedly the COAH information tr¡nslates
an ectuel need of 42r534 low/moderate units to an overall figure
ol 213'OOO housing units. Thi,s is based on the nunrber of market
rate units that may be required to support the actual low/moderate
housing needE. Use ol this information to justify ¡n overall
housing need may not be appropriate. Further, reference to a EOAH
letter on pege 11 of the 4O4(b)(f) evaluation is misleading if not
inaccurate. The District states:
"The 27 September 1988 correspondence from the State of New
Jersey's Council on Affordable Housing (COAH) substantiates
the eppl icant's
showing that no reasonably available
5
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practicable alternative siteE to the proposed development
exist by focusing on the 'compelling need' lor locating the
housing in secaucus at the Mill creek site, at the densities
mandated by the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commission
zoning regulations. "
the referenced coAH letter really states is that there is å
lar 421534 low to moderate income units and that it may take
four market units per low/rnoderate unit to support such housing.
In r ggg.ld to the "compelling need" åt the flill Creek site (IR-Z),
the COAH letter states:

What
need

"The COAH supports the developflient of af f orda_ble housino units
at the ¡lill creek site ês å neaningful step toward addressing
the conìpetling need ior such housino ín secaucus and Region
1. " (emphasis added )
The proposed project will provide a maxinum of 33O (1O7. of total)
low to rnoderate income unitE at the IR-2 Eite. The administretive
record and discussions with the applicant indicate that it.is
likely that only one half of the 33O units will actually be built
at the IR-2 site. The decision documents consietently state that
LOZ to 2O'/. of the project wi t I be dedicated to loyr to rnoderate
housing. This is clearly not the cese and the record Ehould
reflect such. Further. the need -for housine of anv tyoe and the
zonina reouirementE of HÈ1DC cannot override the Guidel ine's
reauirement to select the- least damaoino oracticable aLternative.
CONCLUSIONS:

1. For purposes of this cåse only, the basic project purpose
should be defined as "conÉtruction of å large scale, high density
housing project in the Region I åreå." That does not necessarily
rnean Ëi proj ec t of 3 ,3ol uni ts in one contiguous I ocation ås
qhould etermine the minimum
proposed by Hartz.
The District
size.
circumstances.
etc..
which characterize a viable
feasible
larqe scale. hioh densitv housinc proiect.
The District íìey
require the epplicant to provide information that facilitates
coòpletion of this determination. Clearly Hàrtz has previously
determined that å developnent of 21748 units would be feaEible.
I t mey very wel I be that å srnal ler development ( i.e. , ( ? 1748
units) would also Þe viable. The permit decision docurnents should
be corrected to reflect the project purpose noted above (i.e.,
references to satisfying the åpplicant's project purpose should be

deleted

).

2, Once the r¡inimum f easible size, etc, has been determined
in accordance with (1.) above, e revised alternative analysis
should Þe completed by Hartz. The District must carefully evaluate
the criteria used to compare ålternative sites. The alternatives
analysis must be objective and balanced, and not be uEed to provide
å rationalization for the applicant's preferred result (i,e., that
6

no PrËìEticable alternative exists).

in the alternatives
record.

The IR-2 site must be included
evaluation and added to the administrative

3. The alternative site data should be rnade part of the
decision documents. This should include e listing of all sites,
their evaluation scores and ð summery of the final determination
o+ practicability.
4.
Information on the need lor housing must be accurately
cited in the decrsion documentE and additional information on the
overal l housing need ( i.e. , åbove moderate level ) should be
provided.
r r r. ilrTIEATrgNl

As previously discussed, the 6uidelines establish the
substantive environmental criteria to be applied in the evalu¡t.¡'on
ol potential impactE aEsociated with discharges of dredged or fill
material into waters of the united States. In addition to the
"pråcticable alternative" test in 23O.lO(a), the Guidelines state
that å discharge cannot be approved, except e9 provided under
4O4(b)l?r, if it results in significant degradation of waters of
the Unitecl States end, unleEs all appropriate and practicable steps
have been taken to mini,mize potential adverse impacts on the
aquatic ecosystem [23O.10 (c) and (d)]. These form an important
part of the current approach of requiring mitigation in the 4o4
regulatory Progrårn. l'litigatíon is also å required consideratjon
under the Corps' Public Interest Review [3S CFR 3ZO.4(r)].
As å generål rule, once the least damaging practicable
alternative has been selected, appropriate and practicable steps
must be taken to mitigate the project impacts. Determining the
åmount and type of mitigation is often ctiflicult
at best. In
particularr coñìPen5åtory mitigation for wetlands loss engenders a
considerable amount of controversy and discussion emong regulatory
and resource åEencies and the developrnent community. In order to
i.mprove conEistency, Army and EPA ere currently working on e 4O4
mitigation policy.
Pending the proritulgation of the joint mitigation pol icy, the
Corps should require mitigation meåEures which wit I provide
cornpensetion, to the maxirnurn extent practicable, f or al l values
and functions that åre lost or adversely impacted ås e reEult of

lTh" di=.ussion of mitigation that follows, ånd any subsequent
requirements, have no bearing on the previous discussion and
requirements concerning the avai labi I ity
practicable
ol
a I ternatives.
7
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a proposed developrnent in waters of the united states. As with
other permit specific Guidelines and public interest decisions, å
determination of nitigation requirements will be made by the Eorps.
Such decisions should be made after appropriate consultation with
Federal and state resource agencies. The Corps decision must be
made in å menner that recognizes the ecological functions of
special aquatic sites, in this cese wetlands.
A prerequisite to developing å wetlands corîpensatory
mitigation plan is the establishment of values and functions of
the existing wetland system. t^Jithout the benef it of ÞaEel ine
information, the perrnit decision-maker cannot determine an
appropriate mi tigation
level to find compl iance wÍth the
6uidel ines.
A= t"ttet of ool i.,,r. th" Coto=
ttot r"ke
Þermit decisions "before obtainino the necessarv =hould
and èDorooriate
inforrnation on the value of the soecifiq resource thåt wouid bg
lost to a orooosed discharoe of dredoed or fill fiìm
Þermit is oranted. This inf ormation rnåy be obtained f rom tfre
applicant' in-house studies, technical assistånce from experts at
the Corps ldaterways Experiment Station (WES) or universities tnd
previously published reports to mention only a few Eources. It is
incurnbent upon the Corps to review the data carefully to ensure
that the inforrnation is scientifically
sound and can be supported
il chal lenged.
In the Hartz l"tountain case ån extensive mitigation "concept',
hres proposed by the applicant. The District relied heavily on the
potential success of this concept in reaching a decision to issue
the perrnit. The basic prenise of the Hartz mitigation concept was
that the existing wetland system h,ðs highly degraded and of very
low value. .In this regard, Hartz maintained that they could
enhance low value wetlands (both on-site and at two off-site
locations) to å point where they could compensate lor the direct
loss of 97.47 ecres. This assumption is based on e presumed
"successful" mitigation project currently under wåy by Hartz on
another part of the tR-2 site, This ós acre mitigation project was
required aE part of å 1983 Department of the Army permit to fill
727 ðcres of ¡etlands lor commercÍal and industrial development.
To dater ño comprehensive evaluations have been corflpleted to
substantiate the claims of success on this mitigation project in
terms ol overall wetland values. For the current project, Hartz
determined, using the FtrlS Habitat Evaluation Procedure (HEp), that
they would have to enhance 93.74 acres of wetland and create 22.72
ecres of open water canals to compensate lor the loss of 97.41
acres. In additionr Hartz proposed 8.84 acres of "raised islandE"
lor upland haÞitat and 9.40 acres of wetlands preservetion.
Throughout the District's
review of this cåse there as been
signifisant disagreement between Hartz and the resourc? agencies
on the actual value of the. PÞr{pft¿a dominated wetlandE within the
project area. The àpplicant's HEP, which wås modified severål
timest concluded that the èree has "relatÍvely low existino fish
B

t-

end witdlife'
and ecolooicel våIue" (emphasis added) (EA page é).
An Advanced Identification fielcl teanr from the District, EPA, FIJS,
NHFS, New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and HMDC
conducted a analysis of the Hackensack ¿rea usÍng the Corps þletland

Evaluation Ïechnique (IJET). According to the District, the "draft
docur¡ents have shown that the general regions encompàssing the
proposed development site ¿nd mitigation åreès have hioh v¿lue

WET

nnte n ti.¡ì

for fish
and wildlif
. ås welì ås the ôr! tential
for
havinq moderate to hioh qeneral ecolooical value . .. " (emphasis
¿dded) (EA page ó).
The District
has indicated that the WET
ana lysis r,úas not specif ic to the project area ånd wås more of e

"wÍndshield" survey. EPA and FWS requests lor permit elevation
were based' in Pårtr on the lack of definitive data on the val.ues
of the project and mitigation sites. FIJS continues to question the
vaI idity
of the appl icant's appl ication of the HEp (a FWS
methodology) process.

Based on the decision documents îor this application, it
åPPeàrs that the District general ly concurred ¡rith Hartz on the
low wetland value of the project area. Their position was beged
on the HEP evaluation and other environment¡l data col lected by
the applicant. However, the addition of special conditions (4. )
and (D. ) eeem to indicate that their support was somewhat tacit
and that questions on the wetland values remained. condition (A.)
requires Hartz to perform a site specific WET using environmental
data from other agencies and the HEP generated information. This
inform¿tion is to be used to "confirm that the proposed wetland
mitigaticrn velues cornpensête f or the aoor_eoate value of the wetlånd
functions lost to the filling activities...,,
special condition
(D. ) requires Hartz to undertake e corîprehensive sampling and data
collection Progråm which includes the estaÞlishment of Þaseline
information for the pr.oject area.
Hhile Hartz has provided
biological, chernical and physical data in the form of various
surveys and studies conducted over the yearsr ån updated
comprehensive scientific report on the existing conditions does not

exist in the administrative record, From a oolicv oersoective. we
believe that a valid Guidelines deterrnination cannot be made
without the benef it of ån eErErooriate åqsêBsflrÞnt n f the ore-oroiect
values of the imoacted resource. This information is egually
important in making the Corps publ ic interest determination.
Further. this
eEsment shouìd be comoleted lref e a final oermit
decision is reached. The level and sophistication of information
required will våry from application to åpplication depending on the
size and nat,ure of the project. It is recognized that in a snral I
numÞer of cases (e.9., unauthorized filf),
baseline inforrnation may
not Þe readily obtainaÞIe and best professional judgement must
prevail.
However, the piecemeal approach of assessing current
wetland values and the reliance on such inform¡tion åe an "April
1986 comprehensive, naturel resourceE survey of the Eubject parcels
and the Hackensack River" are cåuseg lor concern.
I

According to Hartz' cornpleting the proposed mitigation would
result in å 2O'I net increase in overall estuarine value in the
Project area. For purposes of the mitigation discussion the
proJect area is defined ås the 231.51 åcre universe of the ¡R-2
site and the two off-site mitigation erees. The existing estuarine
value of the Project area wås estimated åt 3eZ of its potential.
A 2O7. increase would result in a project area that functions al 46y.
of its potential estuarine value. trjhen the g7.41 acres of project
filI'
8.84 acreE of "iglands" and^ the 9,40 åcres of preservation
ere removed from the project åreå¿, rls.86 ecres remain for marsh
enhancement and oPen water. In order to obtain their estirnated ZO7.
overall increase Hartz will have to enhance the 115.86 åcreg |cogtï.
ol their potential estuarine value.
In this respect, t.¡e åre
concerned about Hartz's¡ or ånyones, ability to increase values to
such a level. If the open water is subtracted, the remaining 9s.74
ecres of wetland would have to be enhanced to l13Z of its potential
estuarine value. clearly, this wouid-nËt be possible. tn either
case edditional acreåge rnåy be required to achieve the ?oy. net
increase in values required.
Another issue that is of concern is the inclusion of "frinie,'
wetlands and open water in the mitigation plan. over 33 acres of
the mitigation credit consist of ¿¡ series of canals and adjacent
nèrrrow strips ( f ringe) of intertidal plantings årnong 3r3Ol housing
units. The overall wetl,and value of this part of the mitigatioÃ
should be documented. The HEP. evaluation looked at this aiea es
one 33.85 acre tract and not es one that w¿s dissected by a large
residential development. The applicant's main purpose lor this
part of the plan may very well be aesthetics.
An issue that wås initially
discussed in the HOUSACE permit
elevation recommendations to ASA(Ctt), waE the proposed iEsuance of
the Hart¡ permit prior to receipt of å detailed mitigation plan.
In this case, permit conditioning appears sufficient to ensure that
a detaj.led plan will be submitted for District approval prior to
the discharge of fill material. However, at a minimum, the permit
plans should have provided enough information to accurately reftect
the r¡ork proposed (e.9., typical cross sections, etc. ).
CONCLUSIONS:

1. Hartz should be required to complete ð comprehensive
baseline study of the IR-2 site, oll-site mitigation ðreås, and the
previous é3 acre mitigation site before a final permit decision is
made. The District, in consultation with FWS, EPA and Ni'1FS wil I
deterrnine the scope of the study and the methods used. The final
call on the study will be the District's.
t

'CorrectIy, these areås were not counted by the applicant or
the DiEtric t in determining the ¿trnount of marsh enhancernent

requi red.
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2. The District, not Hartz, should complete å site specific
wET evaluation before making e permit decision.
t¡le strongly
enqouråÇe the District to utitize experts from tllEs to undertake

this task. Funding lor work of this nature has previously been
provided to WES by HOUSACE and initial discussions have confirmed
the avai labi I ity of the appropriate t{ES staf f .
3. The wetland replacement value of the fringe wetlands and
oP en water at the lR-2 site should be rËleveluated. Documentation
of its value should be included in the record
4Bnce information is obtained from the Etudies noted in
paragraphs one through three aÞove, a determination of the value
ol the existing Phræd.tes marsh and, âs åppropriate, the amount of
coflìpensetory mitigation required to compensate lor the Iost
resource should be completed. Based on those determinations, a
final perrnit decision should be made.
5. After cornpletion of the above, if a decision is made to
issue the permit, Hartz should be required to submit more detailed
permit plans.
tdhile we do not exFect final'drawings,
basic
information such ås eccess between islands at the IR-2 site and
typical pre and post project cross sections at all mitigation sites
should be included.
rv.

çENERAL Cü{CLUSIONS

A review of the voluminous administrative record reveåls the
extensive amount of effort on the part of the District to evaluate
this application. Severely understaffed and working in a difficult
geographic eree, they should be commended ,for their overal I
åccomplishments in the regulatory progrårn.
From the guidance presented in this document, the general
conc lusion should be drawn that the Army Corps of Engineers is
serious about protecting waters of the United StateE, including
wetlands, lrom unnecessary and avoidable Ioss. The Corps districts
should interpret and implement the Guióelines in a,nenner that
recogni:es this. Further, the Corps should inform developers that
special aguatic sites are not preferred sites for development and
that non-water dependent activities will Eenerally be discouraged
in accordance with the Guidelines. When unavoidable impacts do
occur, the Corps will ensure that alI appropriate and practicable
action is reguired to mitigate such irnpacts. The mitigation must
be properly planned with stringent perrnit conditions to ensure that
it accornplishes stated objectives. Comptiance monitoring by Corps
districts must be an integral part of this procese,
l1
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SHUTE, MIHALY
U---'\ØEINBERGERu-p
396 HAYES STREET, SAN FRANCTSCO, CA 94102

SARA A. CLARK

T: (a1s) ss2-7272 F: (a1s) ss2-s816

Atto rney

www.smwlaw.com

clark@smwlaw. co m

August 12,2015
Via FedEx
Bruce H. Wolfe, Executive Officer
San Francisco Bay Regional'Water Quality
Control Board
1515 Clay St., Suire 1400
Oakland, CA94512

Re:

Staff Record for the Faria Preserve Project Section 401 Certification

Dear Mr. V/olfe:
As requiredby 23 California Code of Regulations Section 3867(dX9),
Sierra Club requests that Bruce Wolfe, as Executive Officer of the San Francisco Bay
Regional Water Quality Control Board, prepare the Staff Record for the Section 401
'Water
Quality Certification issued for the Faria Preserve Project on July 15, 2015. The
Sierra Club is concurrently filing its Petition for Reconsideration of the Water Quality
Certification with the State Water Resources Control Board.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
please contact me at (4I5) 552-7272.

If you have

any questions,

Very truly yours,
SHUTE, MIHALY & TVEINBERGER LLP

,4* t*¿Sara
70n11.1

A. Clark
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Open Space and Conservation
San Ramon's beautiful settings-the surrounding hills, ridges, creeks, and canyonsare highly cherished by residents. These open space resources are important, not only
for aesthetic value, but also for environmental quality, character, habitat protection,
recreation, water resources, and agriculture. These many functions of open space
underscore the importance of careful land use planning.

ln 1999, Measure G mandated the preparation of a new General Plan based on the
principles of smart grovuth. A key component of this mandate was the preparation of a
plan for the acquisition of ridgeline areas and agricultural lands contiguous to the City of
San Ramon. These lands are to be preserved for open space purposes in perpetuity. ln
response to this mandate, this element of the General Plan includes an open space
action plan that creates a structure for implementation by establishing and strengthening
partnerships and coordination with relevant groups and agencies, securing funding
sources, and establishing preservation priorities.
This element also encourages rural conservation through compatible development that
preserves natural features, sensitive habitats, and agricultural resources. Water quality
is also a key component of conservation and the quality of life in San Ramon. As such,
this element includes policies to preserve and enhance water quality in the San Rarnon
Planning Area by working closely with responsible regional agencies and by
incorporating these considerations into land use planning decisions. Finally, the
preservation of archaeological, paleontological, and historic resources is also an
important goal of this General Plan, and relevant policies are included in this element.

8.1 BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES IN SAN RAMON
Preparation of a habitat protection plan may be required by General Plan Land Use
Element lmplementing Policy 4.6-l-7 as part of the development review process where
rural development could affect potentially sensitive habitat areas, sensitive habitat
species, etc. Sensitive habitat resources are outlined below and illustrated in Figure 81a and Figure 8-1 b.
VEGETATION

Natural vegetation throughout the San Ramon Planning Area is typical of that occurring
in the coast ranges and interior valleys of central California. Non-native grassland is the
dominant vegetation type throughout the area with perennial species occurring
infrequently on ridgetops and east-facing slopes. Scattered oak savannahs, comprised
of mostly deciduous oak species, occur in grasslands at middle elevations while live oak
woodland is best suited to the moister north- and east-facing hillsides. Denser oak
woodland occurs along drainages and riparian habitat, often in combination with arroyo
willow riparian forest. Chaparral or scrub vegetation occurs on dry south and west facing
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slopes and along marg¡ns or openings in oak woodland at higher elevations. Freshwater
emergent vegetation is associated with perenn¡al standing water and seeps, which are
scattered throughout the area.
SPECIAL.STATUS SPECIES
Special-status species are those animal and plant species that, in the judgment of the
resource agencies, trustee agenc¡es, and certain non-governmental organizations,
warrant special consideration in the California Environmental Quality Act (CEOA)
process. This includes the following species:

.

Officially designated "threaterìed," "endangered," or "candidate" species federally
listed by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and protected
under the Federal Endangered Species Act.
,

.

o
.
.

Otficially designated "rare," "threatened," "endangered," or "candidate" species
state listed by the California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG) and
protected under the California Endangered Species Act. CDFG also maintains a
list of "Fully Protected" species as well as "California Special Concern" species
that are also generally included as special-status species under CEQA.

Species considered rare, threatened, or endangered under the conditions of
Section 15380 of the CEQA Guidelines, such as plant species identified on lists
14, 18, and2 in the California Native Plant Society (CNPS) lnventory of Rare
and Endangered Vascular Plants of California.
Bat species listed as Medium or High Priority by the Western Bat Working Group.

Other species considered sensitive, such as nesting birds listed in the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act (MBTA), which includes most native birds, and plants included in
lists 3 and 4 in the CNPS lnventory.

Plant Specíes

Four special-status plant species have been recorded as occurring within the San
Ramon Planning Area boundaries. Recorded occurrences are shown on Figure 8-1a.
The species include:

.
r
o
.

Congdon's tar plant
Diablo helianthella
Mt. Diablo buckwheat
San Joaquin spearscale
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Wildlife Species
Fifteen spec¡al-status wildlife species have been recorded as occurring within the San
Ramon Planning Area boundaries. Recorded occurrences are shown on Figure B-1b.
The species include:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o
¡
o
¡

Alameda whip snake
American badger
California horned lark
Californialinderiella
California red-legged frog
California tiger salamander
San Joaquin kit fox

Ferruginous hawk
Golden eagle
Northern harrier
Prairie falcon

Tricolored blackbird
Western pond turtle
Vr/hitetailed kite

Burrowing owl

DEVELOPMENT AFFECTING BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

.

Under General Plan policies, any rural residential development proposed in Bollinger
Canyon and the Westside subareas, both of which are primarily designated Rulal
Conservation and Hillside Residential by the General Plan, would have to ensure
minimal disruption or loss of habitat that could support special-status animal species.
Clustering of residential development to preserve such habitat would be required within
the Hillside Residential designation and encouraged within the Rural Conservation
designation, as proposed in the policies of the Laná Use Element. A habitat protection
plan may be required for development that could potentially affect sensitive habitat,
sensitive habitat species, etc. and along with required CEQA mitigation measures will
ensure that any biological resources are protected.
GUIDING POLICY

8.1-G-1 Protect and maintain the quality of biological resources in the San Ramon
Planning Area, while also balancing the needs of growth and development.
IMPLEMENTING POLICIES

8.1-l-1

Continue to require new land use and development activities to comply with
applicable laws and regulations concerning special status species.
Applicable laws and regulations include the Federal Endangered Specr'es Ac[
the Migratory Bird rreaty Act, the california Endangered specr'es Act, and
California Fish and Game Code.

8.1-t-2

When special status species and/or critical habitat may be adversely affected
by land use or development activities, require appropriate and feasible
mitigation measures in accordance with regulatory agency guidance.
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8.1-t-3

Monitor and, as appropriate, engage regulatory agencies on any proposals to
designate critical habitat and/or other special-status species protection
designations within the Planning Area.

USFWS has proposed several extensive critical habitat designations in the San
Francisco Bay Area in recent years. New land use and development activities
within critical habitat designations are often subject to tengthy consultation and
permitting requirements. Given the economic implications of critical habitat
designations, the intent of this policy is to ensure that San Ramon is informed
about any such proposals and has the ability to be engaged in the decision
making process.
8.1-t-4

Ensure that the rights of private property owners are considered during the
biological review process and encourage mutually acceptable solutions to
special status species and/or critical habitat protection.
Most of the lands where specialsfafus plant and witdlife specres may occur are
ownership in the Planning Area. This poticy is intended to
acknowledge that speciaÊsfafus species protection measures may have
implications on private property rights and, therefore, mutuaily acceptabte
solutions should be sought whenever possrÖ/e.

in private

8.2 OPEN SPACE INVENTORY
Growth in San Ramon has included the preservation of steep hillsides and ridges in the
area. West of the City, undeveloped land, including peaks rising 1,400 feet above the
valley floor, form an impressive backdrop for San Ramon. Several specific plans
throughout the City (Westside, Dougherty Valley, and Northwest) reflect the imporiance
of open space protection in the City by setting aside a significant amount of their
respective plan areas as open space. There is more than 3,500 acres of open space
within the City limits, including portions of Dougherty Valley, set aside as a condition of
development approval, much of which is located on the open ridges and hills that ring
the valley.
CLASSIFICATION OF OPEN SPACE

State planning law provides a structure for the preservation of open space by identifying
the following open space categories:
Open space for public health and safety including, but not limited to, areas that
require special management or regulation due to hazardous or special
conditions. This type of open space might include earthquake fault zones,
unstable soil areas, floodplains, watersheds, areas presenting high fire risks,
areas required for the protection of water quality and water reservoirs, and areas
required for the protection and enhancement of air quality. ln addition to Figure 81a and Figure 8-1b, the Safety Element includes open space classified as
Geotechnical Hazards (Figure 9-1), Flood zone Hazards (Figure g-2), and
Wildfire Hazards (Figure g-3).
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a

Open space for the preservation of natural resources including, but not limited to,
areas required for the preservation of plant and animal life, including: habitat for
fish and wildlife species; areas required for ecologic and other scientific study
purposes; rivers, streams, bays and estuaries; coastal beaches, lakeshores,
banks of rivers and streams; and watershed lands.

a

Open space used for the managed production of resources including, but not
limited to, forest lands, rangeland, agricultural lands and areas of êconomic
importance for the production of food or fiber; areas required for recharge of
ground water basins; bays, estuaries, marshes, rivers and streams thai are
important for the management of commercial fisheries; and areas containing
major mineral deposits, including those in short supply.
open space for outdoor recreation including, but not rimited to, areas of
outstanding scenic, historic and cultural value; areas particularly suited for park
and recreation purposes, including access to lakeshores, beaches, and rivers
and streams; and areas that serve as links between major recreation and openspace reservations, including utility easements, banks of rivers and streams,
trails, and scenic highway corridors.

a

Figure 8-2 illustrates a composite of these open space classifications established in
state law. ln addition to these classifications provided for in state law, an additional
classification is proposed as a means of implementing the Urban Growth Boundary
(UGB) established in the Land Use Element of this General plan:

.

Open space to shape and limit urban form including, but not limited to, areas
meeting other open space objectives, such as greenbelts and open space
corridors established to implement community design goals or objectives. Some
open space in Dougherty Valley and in the Northwest Specific Plan and Westside
Specific Plan areas could also be classified as open space to shape and limit
urban form.

The open space resources illustrated in Figure 8-2 are not intended to imply that the
public interest would be best served by prohibiting development on all lands. Rather,
these open space resources likely signify one of three possible scenarios depending
upon the hazard potential, biological fragility, location, regulatory constraints, and other
pertinent factors:

¡
o
r

All development should be prohibited.
Development should be permitted on part of the land and the balance preserved
as open space-a clustering concept.
Development should be permitted subject to site plan and architectural review
and the imposition of specific conditions to protect against hazards and preserve
the integrity of the land and the environment.
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ln addition, the City of San Ramon has relied on a combination of zoning,

land

donation/acquisition, and Geologic Hazard Abatement Districts (GHADs) to secure and
protect open space lands.

GHADs are independent governmental bodies that provide for activity that is necessary
or incidental to the prevention, mitigation, abatement or control of a geologic hazard.
These activities may include, but are not limited to, acquisition of property, and
construction, repair and maintenance of improvements. The first GHAD that was created
in San Ramon was the Canyon Lakes GHAD, which was formed in 1985. Geologic
Hazard Abatement District 1990-01 was formed in 1990 to cover the Westbranch area
of San Ramon and was subsequently expanded with the annexations of Dougherty
Valley, Old Ranch Summit and the \Mndemere, BLC Property, which include! the
Vt/indemere Parkway extension. The Wiedemann Ranch GHAD was formed in 19gB to
provide services to the Wedemann Ranch development in Contra Costa County and it
subsequently annexed Subdivision 81 18 (Henry Ranch) within the City of San Ramon in
2000. The City Council of San Ramon also serves as the Board of Directors for GHAD
1990-01, and the County Board of Supervisors serves as the Board of Directors for the
Canyon Lakes and Wedemann Ranch GHADs. GHAD 1990-01 is currently the largest
GHAD in California and owns substantial amounts of open space, most of which is álso
overlain by a conservation easement.

8.3 RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Conservation and protection of natural open space and scenic resources has always
been and continues to be a vital goal to the quality of life and community character
provided in the City of San Ramon. As a result of the City's 1986 General Plan policies,
the City adopted the Resource Conservation Overlay District (RCOD) in 1g88. The
RCOD was one of the City's first set of comprehensive open space regulations
implemented through the Zoning Ordinance. ln 1990, the San Ramon eiectorate
circulated and qualified an initiative petition, which the City Council adopted as
Ordinance 197, that required land within the City limits, or land annexed to the City,
above the 500-foot elevation limit to be subject to the Resource Conservation Overlay
District (RCOD). The principles of Ordinance 197 were, during subsequent years,
strengthened, implemented, and integrated into the Zoning Ordinance. As a result of the
expiration of Ordinance 197 on December 31, 2010, General Plan 2030 continues the
City's history of open space conservation and protection by restricting development
adjacent to ridgelines, on steep slopes, and along creek corridors.
Figure 8-3 shows lands subject to the hillside, creek, and ridgeline regulations of the
Resource Management Division of the Zoning Ordinance and identifies the approximate
locations of ridgelines and creeks.
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GUIDING POLICY

8.3-G-1 Acquire, preserve, and ma¡ntain open space and its natural resources for
future generations.

8.3-G-2 Strengthen the City's partnersh¡p with East Bay Regional Parks District, Contra
Costa County, other jurisdictions and private organizations to expand the
ridgeline and hillside open space system in the City's Planning Area.

Open space lands contribute to the quality of life in San Ramon and hetp
establish its character. Ridgeline and hillside trails, including the East Bay
Regional Parks District Calaveras Ridge Trail, as well as other ridgetine traits
proposed by this General Plan, can provide access to these open space lands.
IMPLEMENTING POLICIES

8.3-l-1
8.3-l-2

Preserve, protect, and maintain significant native oak woodlands
Enhance San Ramon's creeks and riparian corridors by requiring preservation

or replacement of riparian vegetation, as appropriate and in conformity with
regulatory requirements.
Creeks and riparian corridors provide visual amenity, drainage, and wetland
and wildlife habitat.
8.3-t-3

Explore opportunities to preserve significant creek, riparian areas, sensitive
natural communities, and prominent topographic features as open space .

8.3-t-4

Require maintenance plans for open space areas, including identified natural
resources such as ridges and watenivays.

As a guide, use standards such as the East Bay Regional Park District's,
wildland Management Policies and Guidelines, for the management and
maintenance of open space.
8.3-t-5

Through the development review process, encourage wildlife corridors to
provide connectivity between established open space areas, where deemed
appropriate.
Successfu/ wildlife corridors, depending on the animal, provide sho¡f and direct

routes and do not have a physical or psychological barrier. Examples of
features commonly used as wildlife corridors include creeks and waterways,
natural depressions, and ridgelines.

8.3-l-6

New development shall dedicate open space, as appropriate, through the use
of an irrevocable instrument.
lrrevocable instruments may include easements, recorded maps, or deeds of
trust.
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8.3-t-7

Confer with appropriate agenc¡es and organizations to ensure that all
development, including Dougherty Valley, the Westside subareas, and any
other future development provides adequate mitigation for any impacts to
special status species, wetlands, and signifTcant natural biotic communities.
The environmental reviews for both the Westside and Dougherty Valley
Specific Plans identified potential impacts to wildlife, wetlands, and their
habitats. Mitigation monitoring and reporting will ensure fhese resources are
protected.

8.3-l-8

Encourage public access to creek corridors, as appropriate

Public access would be subject to standards and permitting requirements of
regulatory agencies.

8.3-l-9

Consider alternatives to culverting or channelization of watenruays during all
stages of the review process.
Maintaining the natural stream channelis mosf preferable from a biological and
hydrological perspective. However, this policy acknowledges that the use of
culve¡ts or channels may be the safesf and most cost effective approach in
terms of providing adequate drainage and that existing "natural" channels may
be substantially degraded.

of watenruays through the use of
Geologic Hazard Abatement District(s), conservation easements, endowments,
special assessments, or other appropriate mechanisms.

8.3-l-10 Promote maintenance and protection

While fhese districts have mainly been used in the Dougheñy Valley, they may
be effective elsewhere in the Planning Area. Future GHADs, or annexation into
existing GHADs, conservation easements, endowmenfs, special assessmenfs
and other similar methods to be considered for future developments with open
space.

8.3-l-11 Continue participation in the Contra Costa Clean Water Program to control
stormwater pollution and protect the quality of the City's watenruays.

8.3-l-12 Monitor the condition of watenruays within the city limits and take proactive
measures to prevent degradation.
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Monitoring includes maintaining an up-to-date inventory of creeks and creating

a creek maintenance program. Proactive ,neasures may include promoting

periodic waterway clean-up effotts, installing fencing or other protective barriers
to prevent unauthorized access in sensitive locations, or ptanting vegetation
along waterways to provide shade and prevent erosion.

8.3-l-13 Develop viewshed criteria to determine how to manage views of the natural
hillsides surrounding San Ramon.

The hills surrounding the City of San Ramon provide a natural hittside backdrop.
Viewshed criteria would establish the process to evaluate new development and
potential significant public views of the sunounding natural hitlsides.

8.3-l-14 Develop and adopt regulations for the protection and preservation of hillsides,
creeks, and ridgelines.

Amend the Zoning Ordinance to replace the Resource Conservation (-RC)
Overlay Zone with regulations that incorporate the protection and preseruation
of hillsides, creeks, and ridgelines in the Resource Management Division. The

and ridgeline regulations of the Resource
Management Division shall apply to 1) all property over 500 feet in elevation, 2)
propeñy with a natural gradient rn excess of 10 percent, or 3) property within
1,000 feet of a major or minor ridgeline. The amended hitlside, creek, and
ridgeline regulations of the Resource Management Division shal! not appty to
Built Urban Land as shown in Figure 8-3, except for creek setback regulations.
amended hillside, creek,

the hillside, creek, and ridgeline regulations of the Resource
Management Division of the Zoning Ordinance to the Resource Management
Area as shown in Figure 8-3.

8.3-l-15 Apply

The Resource Management Area in Figure 8-3 continues the City's
commitment towards hillside, creek, and ridgeline protection and preseruation.
8.3-l-16 Develop and adopt slope methodology standards to implement the resource
management policies.

S/ope methodology standards will achieve consistent apptication
resource management policies in the Zoning Ordinance.

of the

8.3-l-17 Retain ridgelines as open space, exceptfor ridgelines that may be altered, as
shown in Figure 8-3.

The amended hillside, creek, and ridgeline regulations of the Resource
Management Division in the Zoning Ordinance shatl provide additionat
standard s for n atu ral terrai n alte ration.

8.3-l-18 Retain hillsides steeper than 20 percent slope as open space, except for
slopes and ridgelines that may be altered, as shown in Figure g-3.

The surrounding natural open space continues to be a vitat goat to enhance the
community character and quality of life in San Ramon.
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8.4 MEASURE

c (r999) OPEN SPACE PRESERVATTON

ACTTON PLAN

The following policies respond to Measure G's mandate for "a plan for the acquisition of
ridgeline lands, contiguous to the City of San Ramon, to be preserved for open space
purposes in perpetuity." They also are consistent with the Government Code's
requirement for an Open Space Action Plan that is to include "specific programs which
the legislative body intends to pursue in implementing its open space plan" (Section
65564).
GUIDING POLICY

8.4-G-1 Expand the ridgeline and hillside open space system in the City's Planning
Area by joint efforts with East Bay Regional Parks District, Contra Costa
County and nonprofit trustee agencies.
This guiding policy expresses the goal of Measure G (1999) and recognizes
that achieving that goal is a cooperative effo¡t.
IMPLEMENTING POLICIES

8.4-l-1 Confer with appropriate agencies and organizations in the creation of an
institutional framework and financing mechanisms necessary to acquire
additional ridgeline areas and agricultural lands, and to preserve, restore, and
manage important open space.
Open space lands may be publicly or privately owned.

8.4-l-2

Encourage developers to explore Transfer of Development Rights (TDRs) in
conjunction with project review to cluster residential development and preserve
open space, ridgelines, and creek corridors.

A

TDR program can create an incentive for preseruation of large areas of open
space by allowing the transfer of the development that otherwise would be
permitted from a "sending area" to a "receiving area" where the additional
development can be accommodated. A TDR program 'does not require public
outlay for the purchase of development rights, but purchase of development
rights under a TDR program could be an option for an open space lands trust.
Implementing regulations will need to ensure that once the development rig.hts
are transferred, the sending areas are preserued as permanent open space.

8.4-t-3

Utilize GHADs and/or other secure funding mechanisms for open space to
in the acquisition and on-going management, operation, and
maintenance of a ridgeline and hillside open space system.

assist
8.4-t-4

When called upon by the City Council, the Open Space Task Force to the
Parks and Community Services Commission shall review the priorities
pursuant to Policy 8.4-l-5 below.
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The Task Force will advise the city Council and the parks and Community
Services Commission on setting priorities for open space acquisition an'd

preseruation.

8.4-l-5

Priorities for open space preservation should be based on an evaluation of:

.
o
o

Biological or ecological significance

Historicalsignificance

Visual quality, including preservation of significant ridgelines, viewsheds,
and scenic vistas

o
¡

Presence of significant waterways and associated riparian habitat

Recreation opportunities (e.g., hiking, photography, nature study, bicycling,
horseback riding, bird watching, etc.)

This list is not exhaustive nor is any order of priority implied by this tist.
8.4-l-6

Use open space in new development to create buffers that delineate the edge
of urban areas.
Other implementing actions will create additionat open space in the Ptanning
Area, which will create a backdrop for the City and trail tinkages between parks
and regional open space.

8.4-l-7

Encourage the restoration of degraded open space areas as part
development projects, as appropriate.

8.4-t-8

Explore funding opportunities to restore degraded habitat on publicly owned open
space and to provide assistance, where appropriate, to owners of privately owned
land dedicated as permanent open space, to facilitate private restoration effects.

of

new

Assrsfance may include inter-agency coordination, identification of funding
opportunities, the provision of information, or other efforts to aid private
propefty owners in habitat restoration.
8.4-l-9

Preserve open space pursuant to Policy 8.4-l-5, on a priority basis as funds are
available using the following criteria:

.
o

Lands currently for sale or that can be acquired under favorable terms or
conditions;
Land with high biological and ecological value, including those that contain

natural watersheds, wetlands, riparian corridors, sensitive natural

o
r

communities, or occupied by special status plant and wildlife species;
Lands that are contiguous to existing open space properties or other public
lands and that provide continuity with current uses and buffers; or
Lands that provide trail connections or other recreational opportunities.

No order of priority is implied by this list.
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8.4-l-10 Continue planning and managing ridgelines, agricultural lands, and open space
acquired by the City or other Open Space areas through the Geologic Hazard
Abatement District(s) and the Dougherty Valley Open Space Management
Plan.

8.4-l-11 Provide incentives for clustering of allowable residential use on infill open
space sites to avoid unnecessary grading and site development inconsistent
with Plan policies for open space and resource conservation.

An incentive program might be based on the percent of the sife fo be retained
as permanent open space, as descróed in Table 8-1. Clustering of all buildings
should be required, including buildings for park and recreation facilities, as wel/
as buildings allowable for commercial recreation and ente¡tainmenf uses.
Table 8-l: Open Space/Density Provisions for Infill Open Space Sites
Percent of Sife Permanently
Preserued as Open Space (gross/

Maximum Density

Up to 69.9 percent

1 unit per 20 net acres

70 percent or more

1 unit per 10 net acres; clustering required.

8.4-l-12 Confer, through the development review process, with appropriate agencies
and organizations to create a connecting region-wide open space system.

8.4-l-13 Allow appropriate and beneficial improvements on open space lands, subject
to standards for environmental protection; city hillside, ridgeline, and creek
regulations; avoidance of hazards; and building siting and design that will
preserve the open space character of the site. An example may include work
related to the Geologic Hazard Abatement District.

8.5 AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES
AGRICULTURAL LAND MAPPING

The California Department of Conservation Farmland Mapping and Monitoring Program
(Farmland Program) classifies agricultural lands into five categories:
a

Prime Farmland: Land with the best combination of physical and chemical
features able to sustain the long-term production of agricultural crops. These
lands have the soil quality, growing season, and moisture supply needed to
produce sustained high yields.

a

Farmland of Statewide lmportance: Land similar to Prime Farmland but with
minor shortcomings, such as greater slopes or less ability to hold and store
moisture.
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a

Unique Farmland: Land of lesser-quality soils used for the production of the
State's leading agricultural crops. This land is usually irrigated but may include
non-irrigated orchards or vineyards, as found in some climactic zones in
California.

a

Farmland of Local lmportance: Land of importance in the local agricultural
economy, as determined by each county's Board of Supervisors and a local
advisory committee.
Grazing Land: Land with vegetation that is suited to the grazing of livestock.

Prime, Statewide lmportant, and Unique Farmland are classified as "lmportant
Farmland" by the Farmland Program. Figure 8-4 identifies a total of 162 acres in the San
Ramon Planning Area as Prime Farmland and Unique Farmland. The San Ramon
Planning Area does not have any Farmland of Statewide lmportance. Land use and
development activities that propose to convert lmportant Farmland to non-agricultural
use are typically required to evaluate the impacts of such a conversion using the
California Department of Conservation's Land Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA)
Model. Farmland of Local lmportance and Grazing Land do not fall within the lmportant
Farmland umbrella and the proposed conversion of these lands to non-agricultural use
does not require LESA Modelevaluation.

Figure 8-4 also identifies agricultural land within the San Ramon Planning Area, as
mapped by the Farmland Program. As shown in the figure, 8,426 acres of land are
mapped as Prime Farmland, Unique Farmland, and Grazing Land. A fourth category,
"Other Land" in Figure 8-4, includes Farmland of Local lmportance and other nonfarmland that does not require evaluation of impacts associated with conversion to nonagricultural uses.
WILLIAMSON ACT

The California Land Conservation Act, also known as the Williamson Act, is a voluntary
program that allows agricultural property owners to have their property assessed on the
basis of its agricultural production rather than at the current market value. The property
owner is thus relieved of having to pay higher property taxes, as long as the land
remains in agricultural production. The intent of the Williamson Act is to encourage
property owners to continue to farm their land, and to prevent the premature conversion
of farmland to urban uses. Participation requires that the area consist of 100 contiguous
acres of agricultural land under one or more ownerships.

Upon approval of an application by the County Board of Supervisors in which the
property is located in, the agricultural preserve is established, and the land within the
preserve is restricted to agricultural and compatible uses for at least 10 years.
Williamson Act contracts are automatically renewed annually for an additional one-year
period, unless the property owner applies for non-renewal or early cancellation. The
Wílliamson Act contains limited provisions for cancellation of contracts, and a substantial
penalty for early cancellation is assessed. Generally, the specific findings to justify
cancellation are extremely difficult to make and contracts are rarely cancelled.
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Several properties within the Tassajara Valley port¡on of the Planning Area have active
Vt/illiamson Act contracts. Between 2005 and 2009, several Williamson Act contracts
within the Tassajara Valley were cancelled or not renewed in association with pending
development proposals before the County of Contra Costa.
GUIDING POLICY

8.5-G-1 Encourage the continuation of appropriate agricultural activities within the
City's Planning Area, while being cognizant that such uses may transition to
non-agricultural uses in the future.
IMPLEMENTING POLICIES

8.5-l-1 lf

lmportant Farmland is proposed to be converted to non-agricultural use,
require evaluation to determine significance of conversion impacts. lf the

conversion is found to be significant, require mitigation to offset such impacts.

An evaluation shall determine the

significance of lmportant Farmland
conversion impacts. lf such impacts are determined to be significant, mitigation
in the form of onsite or offsite preseruation of farmland within Contra Cosfa
County at no less than a 1:1 ratio should be pursued. Alternative forms of
mitigation may be considered if the preferred mitigation approach is not
feasible.

8.5-l-2

Process development applications involving land encumbered by \Mlliamson

Act contracts only if three years or less remain prior to expiration or
cancellation of the contract.

It is the preference of the City to have Williamson Act contracf rssues resolved
prior to review of any development applications.

8.5-l-3

Minimize land use conflicts between agricultural and urban uses through site
planning techniques.

New development near grazing lands or cultivated agricultural uses shoutd
incorporate design features to minimize or avoid potential complaints
associated with noise, odors, or early morning operations. Examples of design
features include buffers and screening measures.
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8.5-l-4 Explore opportunities with East Bay Regional Park District (EBRPD), other
government agencies, or private organizations to set aside and manage
undeveloped lands as open space that are contiguous and sufficient in size to
allow continued agricultural uses.

Grazing activities on open space lands can offset the fire prevention and
aintenance cosfs measu res.

m

8.5-t-5

Designate land for rural conservation along the west side of Bollinger Canyon
Road near the Las Trampas Regional Wlderness in order to preserve visual
open space, to provide opportunities for horse-keeping and part-time ranching,
and to maintain compatibility with adjoining agricultural uses.

8.6 WATER CONSERVATION AND QUALITY
East Bay Municipal Utility District (EBMUD) and Dublin San Ramon Services District
(DSRSD) provide potable water service to San Ramon. EBMUD generally serves the
northern, western, and central portions of San Ramon, while DSRSD serves the
Dougherty Valley.
WATER CONSERVATION

EBMUD has a comprehensive Water Conservation Program in place that includes both
supply- and demand-side measures, including audits, incentives, optimal management
practices, wastewater and landscape regulations, education programs, éupport
activities, metering, and leak detection and pipe replacement. EBMUD also
recommends that local cities require water conservation measures as a standard feature
in the design and construction of proposed development projects.

ln 2006, state legislation (AB 1881, Laird, 2006) required the Department of Water

to adopt an updated Model Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance (MWELO).
Department of Water Resources adopted an updated model
ordinance that became effective January 1',2010. As a result, the City of San Ramon
requires new development to meet the State Model Water Efficient Landscape
Res_ources

ln 2009, the State

Ordinance in an effort to conserve landscape water use.

Water reclamation can also significantly reduce water demand and storage
requirements. Reclaimed water is used most effectively for irrigating areas such ás

parks, greenbelts, golf courses, roadway medians, and front yards. Table 8-2 shows that
DSRSD has provided an increasing amount of recycled water throughout their service
area within San Ramon. Additionally, groundwater has the potential to reduce demand
on municipal supplies, although the characteristics of the aquifer and its water table in
the San Ramon Planning Area are variable.

Water Use in San Ramon
San Ramon's annual water use has generally risen since 2000. Table 8-2 and Table B-3
show San Ramon's metered water demand in various use categories since 2000 for the
East Bay Municipal Utility District and the Dublin-San Ramon Services District respectively.
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Table 8-2: East Bay Municipal Water Dístrict Water Demand in San Ramon, 2000-2OOg
Type of Use

East Bay Municipal Water District Water Demand (Millions of Gattons per Day)

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2oo5 2006 2oO7 20081

Commercial

1.31

1.45

1.53

1.56

r.63

1.59

1.67

1.6V

1.64

lndustrial

0.13

0.13

0.12

0.1

I

0.11

0.10

0.r0

0.09

0.07
0.28

lnstitutional

0.28

0.31

0.28

0.28

0.28

0.24

0.25

0.27

lrrigation

2.20

2.56

2.48

2.47

2.57

2.25

2.17

2.00

1.77

Multiple Family

0.91

0.93

0.96

0.96

0.97

0.94

0.90

0.91

0.92

Single Family

5.08

5.38

5.53

5t.44

5.74

5.44

5.55

5.69

5.28

Subtotal

9.91

10.76

10.90

10.82

11.30

10.57

10.63

10.62

9.96

Water Losses2

9.60/o 8.3o/o 9.4% 8.9Yo 8.3% 7.8o/o 7.5% 7.8%

9.3%

Demand 10.87 10.74 10.84 10.79 10.74 10.69 10.66 10.69

10.a4

Total water

source: East Bay Municipal utility District water consumpt¡on onl¡ne lnterface, April 2009.
Notes:

t

'

Data for Calendar Year 2008 is preliminary.
Water Loss values estimated as a ratio of East of Hills non.revenue water to East of Hills system demand.

Table 8-3: Dublin-San Ramon Services District Water Demand in San Ramon,

2000-2OOB

Dublin-San Ramon Seryices District Water Demand
(Millions of Gallons perYear)

Type of Use

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2oO7 2oO8
Commercial

0.00

0.00

1.33

0.81

0.28

1.35

lndustrial

0.00

28.65

87.40

21.47

83.83

55.36

lnstitutional

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.54

lrrigation
Multiple Family
Single Family
TotalWater Demand

0.00

0.00

0.82

10.61

0.00

0.00

0.00

Recycled Water

2.80

3.74

9.70

100.24

140.73

67.44

1.75

3.89

11.46

20.80

14.04

23.61

64.82

7l.60

90.71

0.27

0.21

17.78

41.19

53.04

60.40

0.00

0.00

4.94

38.90

95.70

188.17

414.91

458.69

518.04

0.00

28.65

94.49

72.06

195.60

288.07

627.84

739.27

767.08

328.35

306.83

0.00 0.00 16.0't 23.09 60.26 81.65 130.11

Source: Dublin-San Ramon Services District. Aoril 2009.

WATER QUALITY

The primary goal of the City of San Ramon Stormwater Program is to reduce pollution of
storm water as it enters the local creeks and the San Francisco Bay. The City of San
Ramon is a member of the Contra Costa Clean Water Program, which has been
instrumental in developing Low lmpact Development (LlD) techniques for the reduction
and treatment of storm water runoff from development projects. The San Francisco Bay
Regional Water Quality Control Board adopts regulations to satisfy National Pollutant
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Table 8-2: East Bay Municipal Water District Water Demand in San Ramon, 2000-2008
Type of Use

East Bay Municipal Water District Water Demand (Millions of Gallons per Day)

2ooo 2oo1 2oo2 2oo3 2oo4 2005 2006 2007

Commercial

1.31

1.45

20081

1.53

1.56

1.63

1.59

1.67

1.67

1.64

lndustrial

0.13

0.13

0.12

0.1

1

o.11

0.10

0.10

0.09

0.07

lnstitutional

o.28

0.31

0.28

0.28

0.28

0.24

0.25

0.27

0.28

lrrigation

2.20

2.56

2.48

2.47

2.57

2.25

2.17

2.00

1.77

Multiple Family

0.91

0.93

0.96

0.96

0.97

0.94

0.90

0.91

0.92

Single Family

5.08

5.38

5.53

5.44

5.74

5.44

5.55

5.69

5.28

Subtotal

9.91

10.76

10.90

10.82

11.30

10.57

10.63

10.62

9.96

Water Losses2

9.6%

Total Water Demand

10.87

8.3o/o

10.74

8.9%

9.4o/o

10.84

10.79

8.3%
10.74

7.8o/o

10.69

7.5o/o

7.8o/o

9.3o/o

10.66

10.69

10.84

Source: East Bay Mun¡cipal Utility District Water Consumpt¡on Onl¡ne lnterface, April 2009.
Notes:

t Data for Calendar Year 2008 is preliminary.
t Water Loss values estimated as a ratio of East of H¡lls non-revenue water to East of Hills system demand

Table 8-3: Dublin-San Ramon Services District Water Demand in San Ramon, 2000-2008
Dublin-San Ramon Seryrbes District Water Demand
(Millions of Gallons per Year)

Type of Use

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

2008

Commercial
lndustrial
lnstitutional
lrrigation
Multiple Family
Single Family

0.00

0.00

r.33

0.81

0.28

1.35

0.00

28.65

87.40

21.47

83.83

55.36

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1.54

1.75

0.00

0.00

0.82

10.61

14.04

23.6'l

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.27

0.21

17.78

41.19

53.04

60.40

0.00

0.00

4.94

38.90

95.70

188.17

414.91

458.69

518.04

TotalWater Demand

0.00

28.65

94.49

72.06

195.60

288.07

627.84

739.27

767.08

Recycled

Water

0.00 0.00 16.01 23.09

2.80

3.74

9.70

100.24

140.73

67.44

3.89

11.46

20.80

64.82

71.60

90.71

60.26 81.65 130.'1 1 328.35

306.83

Source: Dublin-San Ramon Services District. Aoril 2009.

WATER QUALITY

The primary goal of the City of San Ramon Stormwater Program is to reduce pollution of
storm water as it enters the local creeks and the San Francisco Bay. The City of San
Ramon is a member of the Contra Costa Clean Water Program, which has been
instrumental in developing Low lmpact Development (LlD) techniques for the reduction
and treatment of storm water runoff from development projects. The San Francisco Bay
Regional Water Quality Control Board adopts regulations to satisfy National Pollutant
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Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit requirements to manage storm water
runoff.

The City also monitors construction sites to ensure adequate Best Management
Practices (BMPs) are implemented to reduce water pollution during construction in
compliance with the State General Construction Permit issued by the California State
Water Resources Control Board.
GUIDING POLICY

8.6-G-1 Promote the implementation of water quality and conservation programs and
measures by San Ramon employers, residents, and public agencies.
IMPLEMENTING POLICIES

8.6-l-1 Require new development projects to implement indoor water conservation
and demand management measures.

Examples of conseruation and demand management measures include lowflow bathroom fixtures, high water efficiency clothes washers and dishwashers,

8.6-l-2

Require new development projects to implement outdoor water conservation
and demand management measures.

Examples of conseruation and demand management measures include
separate metering of domestic and irrigation water, drought-resistant
vegetation, drip irrigation or low-precipitation-rate sprinklers, programmable
irrigation controllers with automatic rain shutoff sensors, and hydrozones that
keep plants with similar water needs in the same irrigation zone. Furthermore,
new development projects are encouraged to install drought resistant
vegetation instead of turf.

8.6-l-3

New development in areas where recycled water service exists or is planned

shall be plumbed with "purple p¡pe" and other measures necessary to
accommodate non-potable water service.
Exceptions are allowed for projects that would not use potable water for nonpotable use or would only use small amounts of potable water for non-potable
use.

8.6-t-4

Require new development to meet the State Model Water Efficient Landscape
Ordinance (MWELO).

Effective January 1, 2010 all development must meet the State MWELO
requirements which establish landscape design requirements for new and
rehabilitated landscape areas within the City.
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8.6-t-5

Collaborate with DERWA (Dublin San Ramon Services District and East Bay
Municipal Utilities District Recycled Water Authorities) to expand the recycled
water distribution system in an efficient and timely manner.
lnstalling recycled water infrastructure as part of roadway construction projects

is an effective way to expand the distribution system, while also minimizing
disruption to residents and busrnesses.
8.6-t-6

continue implementation of the city of San Ramon stormwater Management
Program to reduce storm water pollution, provide public education, and to
protect the water quality of the Gity's local creeks and streams.

ln order to comply with National Pollutant

Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit requirements for Municipal separate storm sewer sysfems,
the City of San Ramon Stormwater Program performs a variety of activities
which may include pañicipating in the contra cosfa clean water Program,
field inspections, educational and outreach activities, storm drain cleaning,
sfreef sweeping, the implementation of new development/redevelopment
stormwater controls, or other activities.

8.6-l-7 Promote the protection of groundwater resources by collaborating with
agencies that monitor and oversee clean-up efforts at existing sources of
pollution.

There are several sifes in San Ramon that previously contained leaking
underground storage tanks. These sifes are currently undergoing monitoring
and remediation and are regulated by agencies including the County of Contra
Cosfa and the San Francisco Bay Regional Water Quality Control Board. The
intent of this policy is to ensure that the City is aware of groundwater pollution
sources and proactively engaged with appropriate agencies to facilitate
efficient and timely clean-up efforts.

8.7 ARCHAEOLOGICAL, PALEONTOLOGICAL, AND HISTORIC
RESOURCES

LOCAL HISTORY

At the time of European contact in the 18th century, the San Ramon area was occupied
by the Ohlone tribe of California Native Americans. The tribal group that most likely
occupied the San Ramon area is the Chochenyo language group, whose territory
extended from the southern end of the Carquinez Strait south to Mission San Jose
(present-day Fremont), east to present-day Livermore and west to the San Francisco
Bay. The estimated Ohlone population in 1770-when the first mission was established
in Ohlone territory-was approximately 10,000. By 1832, the population had declined to
fewer than 2,000, mainly due to diseases introduced by the European explorers and
settlers. The Gold Rush brought further disease to the native inhabitants, and by the
1850s, nearly all of the Ohlone had adapted in some way or another to economies
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based on cash income. Hunting and gathering activities cont¡nued to decline and were
rapidly replaced with economies based on ranching and farming.

Following Mexico's independence from Spain in 1822, the vast mission lands were
granted to private citizens as ranchos. The San Ramon Valley contained three large
ranchos: san Ramon (Amador), 16;,517 acres; san Ramon (cârpentier), g,917 acrãs;
and San Ramon (Norris), 4,451acres.
The population of the Contra Costa County increased rapidly during the Gold Rush and,
in the post Civil War Era. The great rancheros of the Spanish period were divided and
sold for agricultural uses, with intensively irrigated farming made possible in some areas
of Contra Costa County by the development of canals that brought water from the
eastern portions of the County to the central portions. Walnuts were an especially
attractive orchard crop in central portions of the County, with farmers using thin-shelled
English walnut branches grafted to hardy and disease-resistant American walnut
rootstock.

The first settlers to the San Ramon area were Leo and Mary Norris, who purchased
4,450 acres of land in 1850, and who are the namesakes of Norris Canyon. Other early
settlers included names that are recognizable from local street names and landmarks,
including Crow, Bollinger, and Glass. The first village developed near the site of the
present-day Outpost Sports Bar at the intersection of Deenivood Road and San Ramon
Valley Boulevard. San Ramon was known by a series of names in the nineteenth
century: Brevensville, for a local blacksmith; Lynchville, for the early settler Wlliam
Lynch; and Limerick, for the numerous lrish immigrants.
The Southern Pacific Railroad arrived in the San Ramon Valley in the 1890s. Dubbed
the San Ramon Branch Line, the railroad line originally extended from a junction with
the Oakland-Stockton main line near Martinez south to San Ramon, a distance of
approximately 20 miles. Service commenced in June 1891. ln 1909, the southern
terminus of the San Ramon Branch Line was extended south to a junction with the
Lathrop-Niles Junction main line near Pleasanton. San Ramon was served with a
station, known as San Ramon Siding, near the present-day lron Horse Trail crossing at
Crow Canyon Road. By the mid-1970s, traffic on the line had dwindled to 125 carloãds
annually and the Southern Pacific petitioned the lnterstate Commerce Commission to
abandon the branch line. The line was formally abandoned in 1978 and the counties of
Alameda and Contra Costa acquired ownership of the right-of-way within their
respective jurisdictions. The present-day lron Horse Trail follows the alignment of the
San Ramon Branch Line from Pleasanton to Concord

The San Ramon Valley remained primarily an agricultural area up through the early

1960s. Following the completion of lnterstate 680 (l-680) through the San Ramon Valley
in the mid-1960s, the San Rämon area experienced rapid growth. The first residentiàl
subdivisions were developed in South San Ramon (a.k.a. San Ramon Village) and Twin
Creeks. In the early 1980s, Sunset Development began developing the Bishop Ranch
Business Park. The most notable facilities in the Bishop Ranch Business Park are
Chevron Park and the AT&T campus (formerly known as the Pacific Bell campus), both
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of which opened in the mid-1980s. Sunset Development continued to develop the
Bishop Ranch Business Park through the l gBOs and 19g0s.

With growth came the desire for greater control over land use and development. ln
March 1983, the City electorate voted to incorporate and the City of San Ramon came
into existence on July 1 , 1983. Since incorporation, the City has expanded its limits west
to include the Westside Drive area and portions of Norris Canyon, north to include the
Crow Canyon area, and east tg include the Dougherty Hills and bougherty Valley.
HISTORIC AND PREHISTORIC RESOURCES

The San Ramon Planning Area includes several sites of both historic and prehistoric

value.

Forest Home Farms Historical Park is listed on the National Register of Historic places
(Landmark Plaque No.2174).The 16:âcrê historical park is locãted 19953 San Ramon
Valley Boulevard and features the Boone House and interpretative exhibits depicting
historic agricultural activities of the San Ramon Valley.
Prehistoric sites consist of Native American habitations and rock art. Native American
archeological sites in this portion of Contra Costa County tend to be situated along
ridgetops, midslope terraces, alluvial flats, at the base of hills, between saddles, nea-r
ecotones, and near sources of water including springs. The Planning Area
encompasses all of these environmental features with recorded Native American
archeological sites found in each of these areas.
Several state laws, most notably CEQA Guidelines 515064.5(Ð and public Resources
Code 55020-5029 and 21083.2, protect archeological and historical resources. To
protect historic resources, the State has formed the State Historical Resources
Committee that conducts the State Historic Resource lnventory and maintains the
C_alifornia Register of Historic Resources, which identifies historic landmarks and points
of interest. The Committee also provides recommendations for the National Regiåter of
Historic Resources.
GUIDING POLICY

8.7-G-1 ldentify, evaluate, and preserve the archaeological, paleontological, and
historic resources that are found within the San Ramon Planning Areà.

IMPLEMENT¡NG POLICIES

8.7-l-1 Require that new development evaluate potential impacts to historic,
archaeological, and paleontological resources and, if necessary, implement
appropriate mitigation measures to protect the resources.

Proiects that disturb undeveloped land or propose the demotition or substantial
modification of structures 45 years of age or older wilt be required to evaluate
potential cultural resource impacts. Exceptions to this poticy include infill
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development or redevelopment on sifes that have been devetoped within the
previous 45 years.
8.7-t-2

Protect and maintain the integrity of officially listed historic resources.

8.7-l-3

Closely review any proposals to nominate local resources for eligibility for
listing on national or state historic registers.
Discretion should be used in reviewing such nominations fo ensu re that
resources have significant historic value and have been appropriatety
evaluated.

8.7-l-4

As a standard condition of approval, require all development projects involving
grading and excavation to implement appropriate measures in the event that
burial sites or human remains are encountered during earthwork activities.
Appropriate measures may include stopping work within 100 feet of the find,
notifying the contra cosfa county coronefs office, and, if the coroner
determines that the remains are determined to be of Native American origin,
notification of the Native American Heritage Commission.

8.7-l-5

For projects involving a General Plan Amendment, the development of a
specific Plan (or amendment), or designating open space, provide for tribal
consultation opportunities in accordance with state law.

State law esúab/rshes specific requirements for tribal consuttation in these
circumstances. /f broadens the focus from the protection and preseruation of
archaeologr'cal slfes and a¡tifacts to include protection of traditionat tribat
cultural places on public and private lands, for both federally and non-federatty
recognized tribes.
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